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states visitor arrives to-morrow
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Ease Americans' Mind
in Regard to Non-Appear
ance at Fair

Money for Those Destitute in Exchange of Shots at Five
Miles and Warships Then
Mexico Not Connected With
Withdraw
,
,
Possible Policy
REPETITION ONLY OF
FORMER OCCASIONS

DIPLOMACY NOT MIXED

WARNING SENT FU CHOW

WITH BUSINESS AFFAIRS

THAT IT MUST RESCIND

Request Thought Fore-Runner Formosans and Tribesmen
Fighting in Amoy Take Jap
of Policy of Non
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interference
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CONSIDERATION WILL
BE GIVEN NEXT WEEK

BRITAIN REPLIES TO
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Just a Matter of Expense and
Distance Determines Ex
hibitors Not to Go
NO OCCASION FOR AN
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FOR FURTHER SUPPORT
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Washington, D. C., Aug. 2.—Secre
tary Bryan vigorously disclaimed to
day that his request to congress to
appropriate $100,000 for bringing des
tltute Americans out of Mexico had
any connection with any policy the
administration, may evolve in dealing
with the Mexican situation.
“Statements aiming to put a scare
construction on the request for an ap
propriation are entirely without ex
cuse, and cannot be explained by any
theory consistent with an interest in
the public welfare,” he said. “In
furnishing aid to any indigent person
desiring to leave Mexico, the govern
ment is simply doing what It does at
any time when American lives are in
danger by insurrection, and there is
no reason why anybody should attempt
to misconstrue it.”
Secretary Bryan’s request was gen
erally interpreted as one step In the
administration’s plan for dealing with
the Mexican problem.
Far from being regarded as a pre
liminary to intervention, which Prési
dent Wilson has told friends on vari
ous occasions is out of the question,
the request for funds Is really thought
to be the forerunner of a policy of non
interference. —-.wgtawm «
From the first the president has be
lieved that in crisisea in turbulent re
publics the single solicitude of the
American government should be the
Protection of lives and property.
Should the administration here adopt
a policy of non-interference, it might
well refrain from action with respect
to the destruction of property on the
grounds that claims for damages
would, under international law, event
ually cover losses. The chief consid
eration has always been and will be
caring for the lives of Americans and
foreigners. In any crisis, Americans
of means, on warning, would easily be
able to flee the country, but dangers
always have beset those who through
lack of fund» could not make the jour
ney promptly. To meet such an em
ergency the present request for an ap
propriation Is directed.
The administration, while hopeful
that peace negotiations may bring the
two factions to a suspension of hos
tilities, realises that with the résigna
lion of Huerta or any other political
change, Americans may become alarm
ed, and the desire to obtain funds to
care for those who may be anxious to
leave Mexico is a precautionary meas^Secretary Bryan's request will come
at the first meeting of the house ap
propriations committee next week.
Chairman Flood of the foreign affaira
committee said to-day he believed the
committee would vote to include the
$100,000 appropriation in the deficiency
bill.
“We at least owe It to the stranded
Americans in Mexico to provide means
for their return In these turbulent
times,” said Mr. Flood.

GUTELIUS TO CONFER
WITH MEN AUGUST 11
Ottawa, Au*. I—It la now believed
that the Intercolonial labor dispute
will be settled without recourse to a
board of conciliation. Word was re
ceived by the department of labor early
this momln* to the effect that F. P.
Outellus, commissioner of the Intercol
onial, has notified Preeldent Mosher,
of the Brotherhood, that he will meet
the officers of the organization on
August II. for the purpose of conferring
upon the question of the new schedule
and other matters of Interest.
Mr.
Outellus has further Informed Mr.
Mosher that Increases granted the men
will date back to March.
It la considered probable that the
question at dispute may be settled by
outside negotiations.

HUGHES SAYS FLAG
INCIDENT WILL REST
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 2.—The depart
ment of militia has no Intention of tak
ing any action whatever In connection
with Thursday night's flag Incident
Col. Sam Hughes when questioned
about the matter this morning said
that life was too short to bother about
such incidents. He did not consider
the matter one of serious importance
and never encouraged soldiers to pay
attention to Irresponsible demonstra
tions of the nature described. “There
win be nothing done,” said the min
ister of militia.

London, Aug. 2.—An apparently In
spired statement In regard to the
British government’s
non-participa
■
tion in the San Francisco fair In 1911
appears in the Westminster Gazette,
rSys£i%i.
drawn forth by the caustic comment
",
STv'S:-,;
from America. It earnestly
avers that Great Britain's refusal to
The armored cruiser U. 8. 8. West Virginia, which will carry Bear-Admiral Reynolds’ flag here during the Carnival week, leaves participate has no diplomatic signifi
Bremerton to-morrow morning and will arrive in time to greet H. M. 8. New Zealand on the return of the Imperial cruiser to this port.
cance and Is based purely on commer
Amoy, Chin», Aug. 2 —The city of
cial grounds. The newspaper says:
An interchange of visits with that vessel will take place, and the friendly rivalry between the two branches of the Anglo-Saxon race
Fu Chow must rewind Its recent re
'We do not mix up our diplomatic
solution, to secede from the Chinese
will be given rein in feats of athletic skill during the week.
negotiations and our business in the
republic within ten days or an army
way suggested. Americans may be
from Peking will Invade the province
easy in their minds that our refusal on
of Foklen. Native reports to-day deClare that Provisional President Yuan J I |\||\L Ql I UA I lUIi
this occasion has no*other reason be
Shi Kal has sent an ultimatum to this
hind it than those of expense and the *
effect. A serious situation has been
Impossibility of getting together a
brought about in Amoy by the con
worthy collection at a place so distant
tinued clan fighting between the semias San Francisco. We hope and ex
Mongolian tribesmen and the Formospect that "any diplomatic differences we
have with the American government
The JaWnese authorities Interfered
Proclamation Issued Says War Has Become Inevitable Against about the Panama canal will be settled
yesterday, and caused the arrest of
long before 1915, when the exposition
Men
Applying
for
Work
Taken
the leader of the Tungans. The tribes
Seven Bodies Recovered; One
Is to be held."
Gomez; Castro Asserts That Heroic Venezula Ac
men In retaliation took some soldiers
The Pall Mall Gazette says there was
on
Until
Actual
Mining
Can
irisoners, and declare they wilt hold
Survivor Estimates Thirtyclaims Him; Urges All to Arms
no occasion for an "explosion of
them as hostages for the safety of
Be Attempted
temper"
by Americans after the ex
Six Below Ground
their leader. The Japanese warship
planation given by the British Board
Is I yin, off the affected district.
ui Tiade yesterday, and continues!
Dr. Sun Tat Sen, one of the leaders
Caracas, Venesuela, Aug. t—The anarchy and my foreign policy Is ta “We must confess we learned of the re
Calumet. Mich., Aug. 1.—There was
of the Southern rebellion, declares that
Pottsville. Pa., Aug. 2.-At least mobilisation of the Venesuelan troops Join hands with drills»tlon aed pro luctance of our traders with some re
the reoccupation of Nanking by gov increased activity In copper mining thirty anthracite miners are believed in Caracas was completed to-day and gress and the basis of equity and Jus gret.
At first view It betokens lack
ernment forces was only temporary. operations to-day as a sequel to the
an expedition Is expected to leave the tice.
of Imagination and enterprise.”
The spirit of the Southerners, he af Intimation conveyed to the operators to have been killed to-day In an ex capital at any moment to meet the
"Everybody In Venesuela should take
The
newspaper
suggests that the ex
from state sources that another week plosion of gas In the East, Brookslde revolutionary Invaders.
firmed. was undaunted.
arms and contribute to the salvation hibition might give British traders a
Dr. Sun left for Hongkong last night, might end the participation of troops mine of the Philadelphia ft Reading
It Is believed thp first objective point of the fatherland."
chance to make up leeway on the Ger
where he will appeal for further sup In the strike situation. All men apply Coal ft Iron Company at Tower City, of the government troops will be the
man “drummers” who are already busy
port In hie campaign to overthrow ing for work were given tasks of some twenty miles from here. There were state of Falcon, of which Coro, tho
on the coast.
STATE DEPARTMENT AT
Provisional President Yuan Shi Kal sort In order to hold their Interest un
capital,
was
reported
to
have
fallen
two explosions.
for crimes which the Southern leader til actual mining could be attempted.
into the hands of General Castro's
WASHINGTON PERTURBED San Francisco, Aug. 2.—The an
Four arrests In the early hours were
claims have been committed By the
Seven bodies were recovered soon adherents a few days ago. The govern
nouncement from St. Petersburg that
made
for
alleged
Intimidation.
One
of
president, namely, the Illegal execu
after the blast. One of the men res ment troops are well organized and
Russia would not exhibit at the Pan
tion of military officers, ths assassin the latest prisoners was Victor BrandWashington,
D.
C,
Aug.
2.—The
un
thoroughly
equipped
for
any
service/
ama-Pacific International exposition
cued alive estimated that there were
ation of the National leader, General er, said to be an organiser of the
expected appearance In Venezuela of here In 1915 was expected at exposition
It
was
reported
here
to-day
that
all
Sung Chaol-Jen, the Issuing of uncon- Western Federation of Miners, who thirty-six men at work when the ac the Venezuelan government officers at General Clprtano Castro to take per headquarters and excited no surprise.
*
_M 11__onanf.
saidWahe.....
came from T\..l..tk
Duluth. TIinM
There UTSS cident occurred. The explosion was Coro, in the state of Falcon, were sur sonal command of the revolutionary Russia’s attitude Is attributed to the
■tltutlonal
mandates
and
the enact..IJ
ment of laws without consulting par the usual amount of “shadow shoot caused when men driving a tunnel prised by former President Castro and forces confronts the state department action of congress In abrogating the
ing” by sentries during the night, the drilled into a large pocket of gas.
killed or taken prisoners. An over with a grave problem. Secretary treaty between the two nations be
liament.
guardsmen being carious to test the
whelming government army has been Bryan declined to-day to say what cause of Russia’s refusal to Issue pass
Three men badly burned were res
kick’*- of the short-range ammunition
prepared and Is ready to march with would be the attitude of the United ports on a basis of equality with other
Peking. Aug. 2.—The announcement with which they had betn supplied.
cued, but two of them are not expected the intention of crushing Castro and States toward the presence of the un foreigners to Jews who have become
from Canton that three divisions of
Continued absence of extended riot
welcome visitor In the land from American citizens.
Cantonese troops are preparing to ing and the fact that the annual field to live. Officials at headquarters of his followers In the first battle.
In his proclamation dated Coro, July which he was banished five years ago.
As to the reluctance of Germany to
march against the Northern troops Is duty of the Michigan troops takes the the Reading Company here are reti
The Taft administration not only accept the invitation offered. President
27,
Castro
said:
“War
has
become
in
cent,,
and
beyond
admitting
that
there
welcomed In Peking, as government men from their usual vocations, were
officials say they will anticipate their factors In determining the state was an explosion said they'knew noth evitable. I declare myself in a cam approved of Castro’s exile from Vene Moore felt that the ultimate decision
coming and it will enable government authorities to limit the stay of the ing of it. It is reported that Supt. paign again Juan Vincente Gomez, zuela, but sopght by every means, of Great Britain, which he feels may
troops to Inflict a crushing defeat on soldiers. Another of probably greater Lawrence is among the dead Inside the whose treason and usurptlon of power although without success, to prevent yet be favorable, would be the determ
since 1808 have become a real catas him from landing In this country last ining factor.
the rebels without risking the sacking Importance is the expense to which the mina
and. perhaps, the burning of Canton administration Is put to maintain the
Five colliery ambulances and all the trophe, and is calling me from private winter. Officials realise that Castro’s
life.
Crime extends Its terrible wings personal direction of the insurrection
doctors In that region are at the mine.
REV. F. C. C. HEATHCOTE
companies.
over the whole republic of Venesuela. will make the movement far more
Tlie. president ordered General Tuan
“The
crazy and ferocious Gomes formidable.
COMES AS ARCHDEACON
Chi-Kwel, commander-ln-chlef of the
BUYS
SEATTLE
BLOCK
The cruiser Des Moines will leave
bears on his head the eternal mark of
government troops in the Yangtse to MAN AT BURTON MAY
a traitor. His brutal look and hie Brunswick, Ga., Monday for LaGuayra,
banish the rebel leaders. Dr. Sun Tat
FOR
MILLION
DOLLARS
Appointment
of Successor to Vener
BE ISLAND BANDIT
perfidious smile encourage his follow expecting to reach that port Friday.
Sen, as In the previous proclamation
able Archdeacon Pentresth
ers to finish the ruin of the fatherland. Henry F. Tennant, of the state de
issued by the government, was again
Seattle, Aug. 2.—Mrs. Hugh $. Rood, Heroic Venesuela acclaims me to re partment, who Is going to Caracas to
Is Announced.
Seattle, Aug. 3.—-Deputy Sheriff John
unmentloned.
widow of a Seattle capitalist who was a vindicate her rights.
take charge of the legation pending
W. Roberts left late last evening for victim of the Titanic tragedy, and a
'T am a slave to honor and duty and appointment of a new minister, will
Vancouver,
Aug. 2.—Succeeding the
Washington, D. C.. Aug. J.-Yuan Vashon Island to Investigate the re woman of immense wealth, yesterday I accept the honor. My programme in leave Washington to-night, and will
Shi Kai’s forces are marching against port of an emaciated man In a small demonstrated her faith In the future of regard to domestic affairs Is to save proceed to Venesuela on the Des late Venerable Archdeacon Pentreath,
Rev. F. C. C. Heathcote, rector of All
rebellious Canton, whose citizens are boat at Burton early yesterday.
The this city by purchasing from James A. my country from the threatening Moines.
Saints’, Winnipeg, will come to the
greatly alarmed. Many are fleeing to
Moore, the controlling stock in the
coast within a short time as arch
Hongkong, and trade Is paralysed. man sought food and medicine soon Washington Hotel and Improvement
after
he
landed.
deacon of Columbia. The appointment
The consuls at Canton express the be
Company, owning the Moore Theatre WAITRESS ON STEAMER
STRIKE RESULTS FROM
was announced this morning by Bishop
lief that foreigners are quite safe.
Whether he Is the Shaw Island out and the Washington Apartments, Sec
Loyal troops marching to the ally from law is a matter for Investigation. Reel ond avenue and Virginia street The
CHARGED WITH MUTINY
ACCIDENT AT ORE DOCK de Pencier, of New Westminster
Kwang 81 have arrived at Samshut
diocese.
He received word from
dents of Vashon Island who reported consideration, entitling Mrs. rtood to
Winnipeg yesterday to the effect that
on the West river, and the commander
Immediate control, was approximately
Chicago,
Aug.
2.—Demure
and
timid,
the
landing
yesterday
suspected
the
Superior,
Wla,
Aug.
2.—Enraged
Rev. Mr. Heathcote would accept the
hae offered a reward of W.000 Mexican
$1,000,000.
dollars for the arrest of a military stranger, and took measures to defend
Besides bringing a cool million in and appearing not at all like a fierce, over tho accident Thursday evening position recently offered by Bishop de
governor, Chen Chun Ming. This was themselves.
fresh money to Seattle, the purchase Is swarthy pirate of buccaneer days. Miss when two of their fellows lost their Pencier. The archdeaconsbip has been
vacant since the death some time ado
the substance of to-day's diplomatic
Nothing has been heard from the believed to mark the beginning of Lillian Clarkson, 22 years old, Is to lives and several others were injured.
dispatches.
Shaw Island bandit for several days, movement in and Improvement of pro appear before the United States com 500 men employed on the Alloues ore of Venerable Archdeacon Pentreath.
Rev. Mr. Heathcote Is well known to
though the neighborhood of the Island perty in the upper Second avenue dis missioner to answer a charge of docks at West Superior, who have been
Manitobans and also has a wide ac
has been patrolled by Canadian and trict, real estate men and capitalists
AMBASSADOR TO MEXICO
regarding the transfer as the fore mutiny on the high seas. That charge on, strike since the accident, refuse to quaintanceship on the coast, particu
American launches.
resulted because Miss Clarkson, for resume work until conditions, which larly among railway men. He is a
runner of a boom In this part of town.
IS MINUS HIS WALLET
graduate of Trinity College, Toronto,
saking the lees eventful occupation of they claim caused the accident, are
INJUNCTION /(GAINST
and before coming west was a success
a stenographer, decided to ship as a removed. During the day yesterday ful worker In the diocese of Toronto.
DOLLAR PANS FROM
Pickpockets Secure $128 From Henry
MOTHER-IN-LAW GIVEN
waitress on a lake steamer. The eleven trains of ore had arrived, and He came west to Winnipeg to All
Lane Wilson in Rail
SHUSHANNA CLAIMS young woman objected to extra work as many more will arrive to-day, and Saints’ church in 1905. Previously he
way Station.
assigned her, and charges were made It Is but a question of time when the had been curate of St Simon’s and
Omaha, Nebr., Aug. 2.—Leslie A.
Cordova, Aug. 2.—Encouraging new. to the captain, who ordered her below. mines will have to shut down for want rector of St Clement's, Toronto.
King, a wealthy wool buyer of Omaha,
Mies Clarkson was placed in her of cars.
on
the
Shuehanna,
or
ai
it
In
pow
be
New York, Aug. 2.—Henry Lane Wil has obtained an Injunction from the
Seven ore boats are tied to the dock
son, ambassador to Mexico, was the district court restraining Mrs. Levi A. ing called, the Chleana gold strike, was room and kept on a diet of rolls and
coffee.
When t£e steamer arrived in or anchored waiting to be filled. Many TWO CENTS PER WORD
victim of pickpockets, who secured his Gardner, of Harvard, Rls., from visit brought to McCarthy last evening by
more are due to arrive within the next
WIRELESS FOR CANADA
wallet, containing $128, while the am ing his home in this city. The Kings C. Bones, Zeke Muller and W. A. Bige Chicago she was arrested and docket
bassador was escorting two women were married In Harvard last year. low. They exprees the belief that the ed for a hearing before United States forty-eight hours. Two partly-loaded
boats
moved
to
the
Mesabe
dock
yes
Commissioner
Foote.
strike
will
develop
Into
the
richest
friends to a Long Island train In the Some months ago, according to King,
Sydney, N. B. W., Aug. t—Penny-aterday to complete their cargo.
the mother-in-law came on a visit and ever known In Alaska.
Pennsylvania station yesterday.
word wireless telegrams are to be the
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
Already there Is fractional staking
News of Mr. Wilson’s loss became refused to leave. King avers that the
next Innovation between British do
TWO
OPERATORS
DROWNED.
and
some
olalm-Jumplng.
Parties
at
public when railroad detectives who mother-in-law Is causing trouble be
minions, Hennlker Heaton, father of
Blggar, Bask., August 1.—Glen Judge,
had received the ambassador's com tween him and his wife, ajid he offers the mouth of Bonanza creek are get
Vancouver, Aug. 8.—O. Bangs, night Penny postage and agitator for cheap
A small creek a homesteader, living near Springplaint had consulted with detectives to pay Mrs. Gardner's expenses to ting out dollar pana
from police headquarters. All parties the amount of $15 per day if she will tributary to Wilson ha» shown up water, was shot and Instantly killed operator of the C.- P. R. at Mission cables, who Is at present on a visit to
this morning, eighteen miles southwest Junction, was drowned on Friday Just Australia, received a cable yesterday '
among the richest In the diggings.
were reticlent regarding the details, but go elsewhere to live.
of here with à 22 rifle by a Bohemian after noon. He was bathing In the Intimating that the wireless <
It was said that the ambassador was
who was working for him. Not much Fraser, took cramps and sank. His of the British House i
PASS MEDICAL FINAL.
SAMUEL BRIGHOU8E DEAD.
not greatly concerned over the inci
can be learned of the accident as the botyr was recovered, but too late to re pose a system of penny-a-word dent
London,
August
i.
—
The
following
Bohemian
speaks very little English. suscitate him. This Is the second In the wireless mb. f
Vancouver, August 8.—Samuel BrigAmbassador Wilson to-day said that
the stolen wallet contained no official house, one of Vancouver's earliest have passed the final examination of The shooting !• believed to be acci C. P. R. operator In British Columbia South Africa and
Under this when
papers. “I lost merely my purse," he pioneers, died yesterday In England. the Royal College of Physicians. E. dental and caused through the two to meet death by drowning this week.
scuffling when on their way to work, 8. B. Wilson fell Into a fishing stream sent to Australia
declared, “and some visiting can}». The With William Hailstone lie at one time C. Hanna, Jessie McDonald, H.
incident is so trivial as to be hardly was owner of 160 acres in what Is now Williams, of Toronto, and W. J. Mc the gun exploding. An Inquest will be at North Bend and died In the cold 4 pence a word
cents a word.
water.
held.
the Oranvllle-Hastlngs street district Kay, of Manitoba.
worth mentioning.1
Shanghai. Aug. 2.—The Wu
forts, which are in the hands of the
rebels, were bombarded at daybreak
by the Chinese government warships
commanded by Admiral Tseng, but no
damage was caused. Two corps open
ed fire at a range of five miles, and
the forts replied. After a desultory
exchange of shots lasting an hour the
warships withdrew.
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TWO EXPLOSIONS IN VENEZUELAN ARMY MOBILIZED TO FIGHT
AGAINST EX-PRESIDENT CASTRO AT CORO
CLEAR AT CALUMET
me lira
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WAS OFFERED URGE
AMOUNT TO VANISH

GEN. N. A. MILES

CAPTAIN HALSEY ON
CANADA’S NAVY PLANS

Rük^prèscr/pt/m stoÏre cà
Witness in Western Fuel Case
Makes Statement to Spe
cial Counsel
Ban Francisco. Aug. 2,—At a confer
ence with the special counsel who will
prosecute the Western Fuel caees thle
month, David Q. powers, formerly an
employee of the company; and now
the chief witness for the government,
said yesterday that he had been offeri «66,000 if he would vanish.
Powers gave the names of those who
had approached him and the phrase
ology of the offer*. Matt 1. Sullivan
and Theodore J. Roche, In charge of
the case as assistants to the attorney*,
general declined to discuss Power*
story beyond saying: "We shall vig
orously prosecute every person-con
nected with this Immense fraud."
The president and directors of the
Western Fuel Company are charged
with having defrauded the government
of customs duties aggregating nearly
«1,006,000 by manipulating weighing
sheet, showing ths tonnage of Import
ed coat
"The Western Fuel men caat to
convicted,” Powers says tie was told,
"and you're a fool not to acoaptt the
$20,600 they are willing to give you to
disappear. Take what you can get and
quit. If «20,000 Isn't enough tljijrn be
glad to make It «60.006. You've got to
look out for yourself."
This hi the second charge of corrupt
Influence made since Indictments were
returned. When John L McNab re
signed as United States attorney he
charged In a sensational letter to
President Wilson that pressera had
keen brought to bear oa Attorney
General McReynolds to order the trials
postponed.

Are alway* of the beet end purest Ingredients made. With everyone of
them there I» an unqualified "Money-Bdok" Guarantee.
REXAM, CELERT and IRON TONIC Is one of the beet of these splen
did remedies.

A safe nerve tome, very grateful to the patate and with

out any harmful effect on the digestion.

Large bottle..................... fl.OO

TRY IT.

CORNEE
FORT AND
DOWLAS

We are prompts we are care
ful. and use only the beat In our

FHONB

185

Jusft In !
Wild Blackberries and Apricots.
Kootenay 2-lb. tin Strawberry Jam for .............................SB*
English Mixed Pickles, 2 bottles’ for ......................... . .95f
Pure Cider Vinegar, per jar............. ••••••••..................
Everpure Butter (no better for the money), 3 lb*, for. .fl.00
2-lb. Jars Marmalade for........... .........................................
_________________.__________ —===aas

Windsor Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

GOVERNMENT ST.

Thistle
Street

$200 Below Market
We are offering for a few days a lot 50x126, close to Fort street
carline, for

'

Four-roomed house, fulj-sised
basement, well, lot 60 x 1*0

$1050

$2000.00

For further particular* apply

$$00 cgsh or offer, balance ar
range, or will rent $16.00 per
month.

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd

A. S. BARTON

■OS-1 Vetnoerten BulldiBS.

Real Estate and Financial Agent
«16 Central Building. Victoria.
B. Ç,
Phone 2961.

Phone 1609
Vor an ELECTRIC IRON to be
sent up. You cannot ^ afford to
iron any other way these hot days.

B. C. Electric Co. Limited
Corner Fort and Langley Street*.

Small

Certain-Tee J Booting
■

p

Reqularly placert in the core of
;hle Institution, will give you
the start toward affluence which
you and every other man de

Quality Certified.
Durability Guaranteed.
Fully Guaranteed 3-ply, 15 Years. Prices quoted on application

sires.

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.
Phone Z7I

613 Pandora Ave.

When your savings amount to
sufficient to make an Invest
ment, you will be welcome to
our "best advice..
,

ST. JAMES COFFEE
IS DELICIOUS

We will recommend Invest
ments which we believe to be
absolutely safe and which will
pay mot* thdn « per cent.
;

Have You Tried HT

Or V you "find an Investment
Of merit, you have but to draw
your check for the amount.

R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.
WHARF STREET
•

■■■■■I

■

^

...

;

You will be allowed 4 per cent,
and It will be added every three
months.
!

.

,

.

One dollar Is sufficient to
start an account, ami you will
receive every possible courtesy.

"g?

Dominion Trust

ANNOUNCEMENT

__—.
................... . ... 4 J-‘ ' 'ii ' '
1 1 '
,
I have been cutter for Ale* Pedén and toi charge «I bta well
known tailoring business for some time, and haws now taken It
over entirely amV will occupy quarters next to Mr. Pedeo In «he
Sayward Block.
Ï

W. W. GLASS
Suooaseor 6e Ale*. Peden
High-class Tailor, *11-21» Bayward Block.

Company
#-The Perpetual Trustee’!
Paid-up Capital
and Snrplu*.. .♦ 2,800,000
Trusteeships un
der adminis
tration, over.. 6,000,000
Trustee for Bond
holders, over.. to,000,000

809 Government Street
Stenographers WATCH THE WANT ADS for dues
ie want advertising “Mood."

75c A

Vancouver, Aug. 2.—‘The action of
Nèw Zealand in giving the Dread
nought to the fleet was a clear message
Id all parts of the Empire to stand
together ifi support of Its national
heritage* The growth of national sen
timent Is not destructive to the senti-,
ment of loyalty to the Empire. It
rather gives it a deeper purpose. It
deepens the patriotism of the Indi
vidual.
"I know that you In Canada desire
to do your share in naVal defence.
Anyone who has read the debates at
Ottawa, as I have done, must realise
that there Is no difference except as
to how the money shall be expended.
You will do that in your own way, and
you will do It in your own good time.
^Experience alone will show what it
HELD BY BULQARS
‘means to have otie united action and
8. A. thus guarantee the peace of the world,
General Nelson A. Mlles, U. —
retired, who was held temporarily by for when that is guaranteed, the pros
the Bulgariait troops with a number of perity of the world is also guaranteed.
European travellers at Sofia, but who You intend to train yourselves loyaly
was released on application of the to uphold the tradltloiH of the emplie
which «.lands to". as yve niy In the
United States consul.
nqivy, truth, purity and Justice.”
In these words Captain Lionel Hal
BALKAN ALLIES MAKE
sey, of H. M. 8. New Zealand, return
thanks to the brillant gathering of
DRASTIC PEACE TERMS ed
cUisens of Vancouver, which gathered
in the Terminal City Club last night
to do honor to blmsrif and the other
Servian «Army in Leet Month L
(dicers ami -the meu of the ship which
Thirty-Five Thousand
is now in harbor. It was an epoch
in the history bf the city ~ed It was
properly celebrated. Ills worship the
London, Aug. 2.—The allies. In de piayor, presided, and there was a full
mande presented to the Bucharest gathering of the consular, the mili
Peace Conference, propose the estab tary, the civic and the business life of
lishment of a frontier extending east the city.
from the Struma river, running mid
The toast “New Zealand and the
way through RoûmcUa and reaching Sister dominions,” was proposed by
to the Aegean Sea, fifteen miles to the Attorney-General Bowser in a fellclt
west of Dedeagat -h. This would leave eus speech, even If he did spoil It by
Bulgaria a coast line on thf Aegean 'too frequent use of the expression
Sea of less than thirty miles. If these "colonies” in describing the daughters
drastic terms are accepted, Bulgaria .of the mother land. He reminded hid
will emerge from the two ware a lit hearers that if Ladysmith had held
tle larger than when sh* entered into out so long as It did in the South Afri
them, but she will have to abandon a can war it was duo Xo Lionel Halsey,
large amount of territory to Roumanie. who took “Long Tom” into the belea
In addition the alllefe maintain their guered-town.
demand for an indemnity, ft is prob
In proposing the toast of Our Guests
able that the negotiations will be pro the mayor paid tribute to the men of
tracted, and that thé armistice of five the ship, telling his hearers that there
days will be renewed. No objection is has not been a single complaint against
likely to be raised to this, tor- it seems a member of the ereii during their
evident that both the Servians and shore 'leave. New Zealand had done its
Greeks have fought themselves to a Share. Australia was doing more, cre
Standstill,
ating a naVy ht the ccst Of $430,000,000,
A dispatch to The Daily Telegraph and he hoped that the time would sooh
from Belgrade asserts that the casual tome when Canada also would do her
ties of the Servian army hi the last dutÿ. ‘Canada will act, and when she
month of fighting aggregated nearly acts, I am satisfied that we will all bè
15.000.
satisfied and be proud of her action.”
i After Captain Halsey's reply. Com
St. Petersburg. Aug. «.—Denial is mander Grace proposed the toast of
given to sensational reports spread the mayor and. In doing so« pointed
abroad that the Russian government out that both the mayor and the Hftn
had decided to take warlike steps In the navy were but exemplars of the
against Jdrkey. It was stated that
liecessity of public service. “Public
Russia was determined to avoid isolat service Is the only thing which cannot
ed action, and that the present trend
be measured In dollars.” In the old
of events wis inttur In favor of a rapountry where It used to be the cusrochement with Austria.
om to have large families It was the
____ ,____________
habit to give one boy to the church
end another to the navy, and he beg
PLANS FOR BRILLIANT
ged to suggest to Ms hearers and their
WEDDING WERE CHANGED fellow-countryffien that they could not
better serve their country and the em
Laundry Proprietress Arrives With pire than by giving one of their sons
to the navy.
$60,000 Claim Againpt Prince
Saulkoweki.
North Vancouver, B. C., Aug 2.—
Yesterday was a red letter day for this
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug 2.—Mrs. City and for the district municipalities
Clara Melcher, proprietress of a of North and West Vancouver, which
laundry in Vienna appeared to-day be jointly entertained the officers of H.
fore Charles T. Connell, United States M. S. New Zealand at a luncheon at
Immigration inspector, and was inter the Canyon View hotel.
In the course of his address, Captain
rogated relative to her coming to this
country and to the claims she declares Halsey said that there was no doubt
she has against Prince Stanislaus in the Mother Country as to Canada's
Saulkowski, a nephew of the Grand loyalty, adding that it was as loyal as
Duke of Berlitz and scion of a noble any other part of the Empire.
The toasts of “The Royal Navy” and
Austrian house. The prince was mar
ried last Monday night tb Miss Marie “Our Guests” were combined and pro
Louise Freese, daughter of a retired posed by Reeve May, to which Captain
millionaire of this city, with a quiet Halsey responded. These were the only
home ceremony, plans for a brilliant toasts.
Reeve May extended the heartiest
church wedding having been suddenly
welcome to the officers, and mentioned
changed.
An attorney who was first approach that It was hoped Captain Halsey
ed by Mrs. Melcher and then retain would dedicate the new Capllano park
ed by the prince, said to-day he had on the way back to the city.
In responding, Captain Halsey, onsuggested to Mr. Freese, the prince’s
fàther-ln-Iaw. a payment of $6,000 or behalf of the ship which he had the
honor
to command thanked them for
$10,000 in settlement, but Mrs. Melcher,
through her lawyer, declared sire must the kindness Which had been extended
to them. They had given them a
have not less than $60,000.
In the meantime the prince and hie chance to see what Canada was like,
bride are on their wedding trip, but and they all very much appreciated
where, no one outside the Freese fam the opportunities to see the beautiful
things the Dominion had to show. He
ily knows.
Mr. Freese contented himself with congratulated them on such a fine
declaring that the prince and prin country*
cess were- out of the country.

CASTRO HAS LANDED
' ON VENEZUELA SOIL
■Él Moche," Oppesed to Both Portico,
Mokes Celle et City of
Washington.
Washington, D. C., Aug. «.—amoral
joee Hernando*, Veneiuelan National
Liberal leader, now a political exile,
arrived hi Washington yesterday end
called on Acting Secretary Roosevelt
of the. navy. Hie call was unofficial,
and after a brief visit with Mr. Boons,
yelt he went to the state department
to pay hie respecta to Secretary Bryan.
The Venesnetan exile, popularly
known as "El Mocho,” is opposed both
to former President Castro. hwtlgater
of the present revolution, and to Presi
dent Gomes, against whose gov*—ment the uprising is aimed. He
Glared hie present attitude wa« •"*
observation, and that he believed that
both dome* and Castro were destined
to political retirement. Castro, whose
whereabouts hitherto have been Inde
finite, has landed at Coro, In the Ohilf
Of Venezuela. This Information was
cabled to the state department h«r
American Consul Voetter at La
Guayra, the port of Caracas.
_
J

BE LOYAL
By wearing the only official
Carnival Pin, manufactured
in Canada. We go still far
ther by suggesting to pat
ronize home industry, as this
pin is made in British Co
lumbia.

Price 25c

Little & Taylor

OUR

FIVEYEAR
OLD

Only Difference is How the
Money Shall Be
Spent

;

!

OWN
XOTTLING

Summer Drinks On lee
,•

Ginger. Ate, Ginger Beer, Sehweppe’s Soda Water, Imported
and Domestic Beers.,

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants
1312 DOUGLAS STREET
Incorporated 1676*
Open until 10 p. m.

' Phone 4263

Under Market Value

A HOME SNAP
WITH 3K ACRES ON 2-MILE CIRCLE
Yhe land is-good, highly elevated, beautiful grounds, lovely
neighborhood.
Well worth $30,000.
Can be had on very J2J QQQ
easy terms for ......................... ................................. **
’
The house is strictly modern, with 10 rooms, and lh every sense
of the word it's the GREATEST BARGAIN in a country home
ever offered here or elsewhere.

Members
Victoria
Real Estate
Exchange

Government
and
Broughton
Streets

F. Jeune & Bro.
Practical Sail and 1
Tent Makers
We stock everything for Camping. Factory and
x
Office.
Phone 796. 670 JOHNSON 8T.

THE

SERV1CE1N
EVERYSACK

R1t Mm j M

8EAVIEY/ AVE.. east of Cook
fit ; floe building site, high and dry.
1 Easy tonne Can be arranged. Price
$1,200.
v

-HONE 536®

A

CARLIN ST., near Flnlayson;
good lot, pOxl'JO; $26A cash, balance
to arrange. Price is only $800.

IIITTLE
THOUGHT

COR. PRIDEAU and Hampton
Rd., near Burnside car; -fine level
lot, 60x117; ane-thlrd cash, balance
6. 12 and 18, Price $1,075.

Will convince you that we
are not merely tryire to
scare tl e public into buy
ing Coal when we urge
you to order TO-DAY. It
Is admittel on all sldi i
that a real shortage
In
evitable, and those who do
not lay In a supply now
will be in trouble. We
have secured the best
Coal available, and in spite
of increased freight and
duty we still sell at the old
prices. Be wise and order
J>alnter Coal to-day.

BBACHWOOD AVE.. near Holly
wood Crescent; good view lot,
60x110; quarter cash, balance easy.
Pride $1,650.

R

Phone 946
Johnson Sr.

131

M

School of Handicraft
and Design
f19 Courtney BL. Vt-v-tq.
Lessons In the following sub*
«toets. 7 *0 to 0.30 P. v„|
Wood Carving—Miss Bendy. Monday.
Artistic Bookbinding—.
Lang.
Monday.
Practical Designing—Mr. Bergvelt,

M.E PÂINTE**’
L A SONS

P. O. Bex 1210

PEOPLE

J;

^04 CORMORANT‘S

John A. Turner ft Co.

Clay Modelling—Mr. Mold. Wednerdsy.
Jewellery—Miss O. Meadows, Wed
nesday.
Ths Principle ef Design—Miss
.“T'wW m.
Classes will commence about Sep
tember 22.
TERRIS—$6 per quarter for one
subject, payable In advance, or 6$
each tor two oi more subjects, one
lerium u week in each subject
For further Information apply te
the instructors at the above as-

Room 201. Times Block.

TO RENT
7-roomed house, furnished,
Douglas St. carline, $60 per
month.
•-roomed house, unfurnished, cn
Robertson St (Hollywood), on
carline, $36 per month.
We are general agent* for the
Canadien Phoenix Fire Ineurance Co. Insure now. We can
give you a better rate.

FOR DECORATING
In Silk and Cotton
;
— at—~~ - —^
VICTORIA
BOOK & STATIONERY
COMPANY, LTtt
1004 Government
Phono U

Jeweler*

611 Fcrt Street

<•

"Ns*” Beef Compositions are flra..mot and add yean to the life ef ea
old roof. Bee Newton * Greer Co, 121t

3
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AUSTRALIA’S HAND

| Angus Campbell V Ço., Ltd.

Carnival Week
America 'a latest styles in Pumps of Patent, Black Suede and
White Nu-Buck Leathers ; also Remain Silk of dress fabric.
Graceful lines denoting style is a strong feature noted in our
Boots of White Nu-Buck, Black Suede, Patent, with eravenette
tops, dtill Mat. tops, Gun-metal, Calf and Kid, with Patent or
self tips. High, low or medium heels, button or Blueher-eut.

The C. E. McKEEN Shoe
Stores Conpuy, Limited
747 Yates Street.

Stobart-Pease Bldg.

Second
Annual
lClean-Out'
Starts, Monday Morning
at 9 a.m.

SALE

Be there—you’ll save enough to pay your Carnival
expenses.

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
mi-.1213 Douglas Street.
Phone 118.
Established 1

(Special (Correspondance.)
London, July 21.—It la going to be a
good deal more difficult in future to
emigrate to Australia since the federal
government—At the end of two or three
months, perhaps longer—when all the
arrangements all over Europe are com
plete, Intends to Introduce the new sys
tem of medical certificates without
which no one wUl he able to leave these
shores. Of course even at present it Is
bustomary for the federal authorities to
pepd back to this country any Intending
Immigrants who on arrival may be
£ound not to be physically fit, but this
4s felt to be hard both on the Indi
viduals and on the shipping company,
and hence the wish to obviate this
procedure by ensuring that no one
whatever can embark here unless he
or she has an absolutely clean bill of
health. Dr. Perrin Norris has accord
ingly Installed himself In Victoria
street, and is preparing the forms
.which each person will have to fill up
and which each doctor will have to
Straw up. It is not the private medi
cal practitioner who will fill up the
■medical form, but specially appointed
official referees who have to send in
a confidential report as a result of
"close examination, and then If every
thing is satisfactory give a certificate
to this effect. If the health of the pa
tient Is not satisfactory then the per
mit is refused.
The examination is exceptionally
«thorough, reminding one with all Its
wealth of detail of nothing so much as
a very severe test for Insurance. No
one will escape since all passengers of
any class will have to obtain a per
mit, and It should be recollected that
while all the normal bars to entrance
are dally set forth, such as mental and
kindred troubles, contagious diseases
and physical defects generally, the
conditions are drawn so broadly that
they will prohibit the dipsomaniac and
the individual who by sowing his wild
oats too freely also has sown the seeds
of disease.
At present the referees are being ap
pointed at all the chief ports in Eu
rope, as the regulations are to be ap
plied to everyone without regard to
nationality. No doubt at the same time
It is the hope of Australia that ulti
mately the standard of physical con
ditions will be so raised in England—
Australia considers her own vastly
higher than the British—that so far
the Empire is concerned it will be
possible to have one standard ? ac
cepted health for intercommunication,
and emigrants will l > called “mi
grants." As for Canada she will have
to take care that she does not get the
immigrant whom Australia doe»S not
want-

CANADA’S RAILWAYS
AND LONDON MARKET
And the balance to suit, will purchase a

Superb
. Player-Piano
1 88-NOTE
In mahogany case. Price of this instru-

tttflfl

Will take old instrument
at fair valuation in part
payment.

GIDEON HICKS
OPPO.IM p|ano company °T!l*

E. G. Prior & Company, Ltd Lty.
IMPORTERS OP

Iron, Steel, Wire Ropes, Heavy
and Shelf Hardware
I

also

Agricultural Machinery of All
Kinds
VICTORIA

VANCOUVER

i i

»

FOR SALE

MILL WOOD
ILOO Double Uesd
Phose 3941
, P. O. Oak
Prompt deliveries.
/.-sBOOd
wood. —

Hrritiv »-

KAMLOOPS

Cameron Lumber Co. Mill ,W*ed_ „
$3.00 big double load; 11.60 .Ingle load, and 4 ft slabs. All
good,
sound
wood.
Orders
promptly filled.
.PHONE 864

...1

When we oome to readjust our departments to make ready for reception of quantities of rievtf ehrly Fall goods just arriving, we
find we,have certain odd* and epda that we cannot accommodate on our shelves into another season—so to-day we are almost
giving ihém sway.
!
'
,
' " '
,
■

Read Below and if Interested—Snap Quickly
Feather Neck Ruffles to
*10.00 for *2.75
8 only. Sky Blue Ostrich. Fteg.......... * ..$8.25
1 only. Hello Ostrich. Reg..........................$8.26
1 only. Pink Ostrich and.; Satin. Reg. $10.50
1 only. Sky Ostrich and Satin ....... .$10.60
2 only. Hello Mprabout. Reg.............
$7.60
1 only, Sky Marabout. Reg. . ;. $7.60
1 only, Natural Marabout. Reg. ............$7.50
Any onè of the above
*7 Ç
to clear ................................................................ O

Parasols

Another Lot at 40^

4 only. White Embroidered. Regular $2.25.
Clear at ..................................
...75#
1 only, White with Green Border. Regular
$8.26. Clear at ............
..75*
8 only. Children's Parasols. Regular $1.60.
Clear at................................
50#

Neckwear
A table full of odds and ends—great
gains among them.
Each, to clear .........................

CHARGES CRUELTY IN
HOME OF INDUSTRY
• Toi4nto, Aug 2.—Penniless and a fit
candidate for an old man's home, if
such an institution existed In Toronto,
Alexandra Cririckshank faced a court
audience yesterday, and toid a story
df cruelty practised upon inmates at
the House of Industry that compelled'
the attention of Magistrate Dennison,
and will result in an investigation by
the detective department. He said he
had been ejected from thp house be
cause he knew too much about the
meeting and the atrocities committed
within its doors.
The old man has been in turn high
school master, professor and lawyer,*
and has lately spent much time in in
stitutions for the improvident

A Whit. Net Dr«u.

A
A
A
A

price .. ...............................

$15.00
Regular
price .. .......................................................$9.50
A Lady’. Cotton Rep Suit, size 40; sky blue.
Regular ....................................................... $9.75
A Black Cotton Rep Suit, sise 40. Regular
price ..............................................................$9.75

Any of these for *3.75

Black Lisle Embroidered, black or colored
flowers, Lace Lisle Hose, tan, black,
sky; pink, 75c. Some Tan Lace Lisle
with embroidered fronts, value $1.25.
Some Spun Silk Hose in sky only,
value $1.00. All this lot to 4
clear at only ......................... **W

*1.00 to *1.25 Kid Gloves for
50*
Oddments, but splendid qualities; greys,
tans, blacks, greens and blues. Regular
values $1.00 and $1.25. Sizes only 6%.
0 and 014. Clearing at, per CjQç

Belts—Values Up to 90* for
25*

Ladies’ Knit Underwear
Specials

Silk Elastic Belts In splendid

colors and
black; plain or Jewelled clasps; old gold,
silver, oxidized or black; also a lot of
handsome Leather Belts, combination of
suede and patent leather; art^ CTy-%
colors. All clearing at................... V

(K Lovely Fine Soft Cotton Vest; abort sleeves

Underskirts
Only a dozen odd Satin and Moirette Silk
Skirts. Regular $6.00, for ...............$2.50
8 only Cerise Sateen Skirts. Reg- e*/X
1
ular $1.76. Clear at ..................... DUC

or straps; plain or lacé trimmed. Value 26c.
Clearance at .. ................................................ 20#

Another Splendid Vest, in ribbed or plain; short
sleeves or . straps;
lace or plain;
at
special..................................................................... 30#

Drawers to match ; tight knee or loose;
trimmed..........................

For Baby—Look!

Black Leather Satchels at 75*
Only a dozen of them, nice nickel frame and
double leather handles.
Bags are lined
with nice colored reps. Clearing

lace
30#

Very Fine Cotton Veste; trimmed Valenciennes

Lovely Fine Muslin and Laos Infants' Bon
nets, dainty trimming of embroidery and
ribbons; also a few pretty Crinoline Straw
Bonnets, trimmed net. muslin and ribbon,
and tiny flowers. Values $1.00, $1.25, $1.60
and $1.76. Any one of the lot for

Regular ...........g 15.00

Whit. Panam. Or.».. Regular. .$18.50
Black Silk Coat, size «*. Regular $15.50
Black Serge Coat, size 34- Reg. $15.75
Red Taffeta Cloth Coat, size «4. Regular

A Girl.* Red" Serge Reefer, age 13.

bar

10c

Magnificent range of
New Sweaters and

Mantle Department’s Gifts
at $3.75

Hosiery Clearing at 30^
Lace Lisle Hose, tan, brown, sky, pink;
embroidered front Lisle Hose, sky and
pink only; Striped Lislç Hose, fawn,
grey and champagne, and a lot of fine
plain Silk Lisle Hose, double sole and
heel and extra reinforced garter top.
Come in black, tan, brown, white, helio,
old rose, sky and pin)t. Values all the
way up to 65c. All in one lot QA/»
Saturday to clear at............. OW

lace, ribbon run, strap sleeves; also a line of
plainer vests, but splendid quality. A
—
Clearing Saturday...................
xJL

Hat Pius at 5*
An odd lot some nice ones among them. Jet
and a few colored ones. Values
26c. Clearing at only »V5-f.....

A Really Handsome Lisle Vest, with wide cro
chet yoke and strap sleeves, is
marked special for Saturday only
OaJV

Separate Linen Skirts
for Carnival Week.

V.

Values to $3.25.

Clear
ing at only *1.90

Golf Goats
just received..

‘The Fashion Centre"

Expected That Prices of Our
TO OPPOSE SALE OF
JAPANESE JUNK IS
Stocks Will Be Adjusted;
GLENRIDDLE LETTERS
FOUND NEAR EUREKA
Analysis of Situation
(Special Correspondence.)
London, July 19.—The financial posi
tion is unaltered. Things still remain
very quiet, but the undercurrent is
distinctly good.
The city will go
steadily along, conserving everything
which It can, but there will be little
fresh development. This will be for
the good of all, and a quiet time for
the next few months will leave the
way nicely clear for a boom in 1914.
One of the first things which the
city will undertake at the earliest
moment fot their own protection Is a
careful consideration of the Canadian
railway position, and it may be ex
pected that within a few months from
now prices of Canadian railway stocks
will be at something round the figure
which they are considered to be really
worth. This may mean that certain
stocks will go up, while others come
down, or things may be left pretty
much as they are, but undoubtedly the
situation is being very carefully ana
lyzed. All this la good, and much bene
fit will Infallibly accrue to Canada
thereby, for the more the situation is
studied the more the potentialities of
Canada reveal themselves, and If the
general survey reveals there has been
a certain amount of recklessness In
the past, that is also good, for it mean»
that more care and discrimination will
be shown in tin future, but that money
Will be lent more generously for ap
proved projects. The city man’s ignor
ance of Canada .has. been the Do
minion's great drawback, even as It
has been the adventurer's opportunity;
when that ignorance is replaced by
knowledge the shark is doomed, but
Canada la placed in a very much
stronger and better position as regards
the possible help of the London money

1008-10 Government Street |

Our July Sale Is Over
But----—/

Will Insist Upon Medical Exam
ination of Intending Immi
grants From England

—FOR-

"The Fashion Centre"

Liverpool, Aug. 2.—The Liverpool
Four Men Under Arrest Were Members
athenaeum has received notification
of Party Brought From
that the legality of its recent sale of
Orient.
the Gienriddel manuscripts of the poet
Eureka, Cal., Aug. 2.—A story told
by a Japanese in Jail here of a ninetyday voyage across the Pacific in a
small Junk made by a party of Japan
eee. who sought to smuggle their way
into this country, was confirmed in a
measure last night when the abandoned
Junk was found hear the place where
the narrator of the story said it would
be found, a place on the beach about
five miles from here.
The craft, altogether Oriental In
character, is a flat-bottomed affair
about 60 feet long and 10 feet beam.
It has no deckhouse of any sort, and
those who took passage In If were
obliged to huddle In tiny compartments
below deck. The officers who heard
the story made a search, and arrested
three other Japanese who are said to
have been of the party. One of these
who had in his possession two com
passes, a logbook and maps, is said
to ,be Captain Osaki, leader of the
party, who, according to the original
story told, agreed to land those who
shipped with him, eight In number,
for a price of $85 a head. Inspector
Nicholls has notified the commissioner
of immigration of the arrests, and has
asked for permission to move the junk
to ft safe anchorage.

MILLION STATION AT
HALIFAX TERMINALS
Halifax, N. fl., Aug. 2.—Work begun
at the Fairvlew end of the Halifax
ocean terminals railway yesterday.
General Manager Gutellus, of the L C,
R., said that the architects • for the
Halifax ocean terminals have been
appointed. They are Ross and - Me
Donald, of Montreal. Their work will
be to prepare the plane for the $1,000,000 passenger station and shed at
Halifax, and they will have in charge
the architectural work at the Termin
als, Mr. Gutellue als> says that H. C.
Campbell, superintendent of the new
Glasgow Sydney division of the L 0.
R., had been appointed claims agent
of the I. C. R. for the district from
New Glasgow and Sydney.

BUrns will be tested In court. The
London dealer who bought the manu
scripts supposedly on * behalf of an
American, at a price said to be $25,000,
has been warned not to part with them
for the present.
The action In the courts will be
based upon the contention that the
manuscripts, which were presented to
the athenaeum over a century ago by
Dr. Currie, a Burns critic, had oniy
been loaned to him, and that they
really belong to the nearest heir of
the poet, who is Miss Annie Burns.

TWO ARE KILLED DURING
OLD HOME CELEBRATION
Watertown, N. Y„ Aug. 2.—Two per
sons were killed last night In an acci
dent during a motorcycle race held in
Connection with the old home week
celebration of thp village of Russell,
8t Lawrence county.
The dead are
Luther Gilbert, aged 23, motorcycle
rider, and Irvin Bartholomew, 40 years
oÉ, ft spectator.
The race was run through the main
street of the village. Gilbert and Chas.
Sharpstein,
the participants,
were
speeding at a rate of about 60 miles an
béur when Gilbert's machine struck a
cross walk and hurled him to the road,
killing him Instantly.
Bartholomew rushed into the road to
drag the fallen cyclist out of the way
when Sbarpstein’s machine struck him.

When in Trouble Aboiit Eyes or Glasses

Least
Possible
Delay

Opttcecm

5=5

8

Li
Tomefai

Phone
2259

Prompt Attention
to Mall Orders

645

Fort St.

DlRECTT^f^^

SASH
and DOORS
We satisfy thooeande of <me•ewers every year. Bach yea
business show* en Increase over tfce

WAITERS IN BATHING
SUITS SERVE GUESTS

Not, York, Aug 1—The worst storm
1$ many year, at Coney island flooded
that resort late yesterday. River, ran
In Surf avenue, the water rising over
ttt iurb line, and rowboats were used
as a mean» of escape by some of the
thousands marooned in the hotels along
the thoroughfare where they had fled
for shelter.
In the Hotel Rathskeller, where the
floor was under two feet of water,
some of the guests remained and sat
on the table» while waiters got Isto
bathing suits and served them.
SPOKANE PUR0HASE8 TWIRLER.
A fishing schooner with forty per
sons on ’ board which put out from
Spokane,, Aug. t—The local North Sheepshead Bay, had not returned at
western League Baseball club pi
a late hour to-night, add because of
chased to-day Pitcher Peters from the the heavy m running, some anxiety
Omaha Western league club for $1,000. is felt concerning her.
Peters last year was with the Chicago
American*
‘
''
1 '
’ j Phoenix Stout, 31.60 per dos. qt* *

Let Blyth help you. Every kind of
lenn from the simplest to the most
complex form is actually made in
our own factory, so that your par
ticular needs can be met with that
individual attention so necessary
to satisfactory results. All examinationa are conducted personally
by Mr. Blyth.

Broken
Lenses
Matched

Save
Money! I
Ask lor |
Mg free J
Catalog!

fiiT following price tie* «■ catolo» «.«14
Interet you
6-r«Ml Hoorn. lomtlAlli ».

Milk

VIA

fi

PRSRMM’BSf^lSSP'W*^ i.i ,

high protecllonlote ol till» Dominion^
We want industrial expansion In Can
ada, but not at the awful cost the
American- eiople have had to pay.

NERVE-RACKING HORNS.
We do not woi>der at the fact that
the inlTlilte variety of the tones of the
auto hofn has almost proved toe much
ior the nerves of our correspondent,
Melville Brow». Dally, and we are
sorry to say nightly,- the streets re
sound or the buildings reverberate with
the eldritch shrieks or the far from
spnorous grunts of these modern in
struments of nerve torture. Amongst
the problems of our own time we know
of none more difficult to solveJhan this
of the motor horn. It would be a
fine thing, of course, if all horns could
be pitched In one key and not a dts
Published dally (excepting Sunday» by
THE TIMES MINTING * PUBLISH cordant note were heard throughout
the livelong day or the otherwise silent
INO COMPANY, LIMITED
night. But that seems to be Impos
Offleçs .^Cor'wr Broad and Port «Ja sible, because the task of th^ hornEditorial Offlce.............................. ..roooe
maker la to produce the sound that will
most effectively warn the unwary that
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
there is a time to skip lively lest
Bally-City dellrery....Vf
worse thing befall him. No two makers
By man fsxctostte of
seem to be able to agree upon this
(exchielve of
point. Neither, apparently, can îegls
Beml-WeeMy-By man ..(1.60
par annum
Postage to United States ti per year extra la tors whose functions are to safeguard
the public.
They all have tried jo
COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
come together, and have failed. Some
An copy for display adrartlueme-nte m*« hold that the bulb horn, probably the
be at Times office before « p m. of the day most unobjectionable of all from the
prevlot. to the day of Isaertlon. Thiel*
hope retire. When this rule lanftcmn- point of view of the Individual af
piled with we do not guarantee Insertion.
flicted with a musical ear, Is not suffi
ciently penetrating In Its warning. Vp
to a certain point the electric horn fits
THE INSURANCE PROSECUTION
in fairly well, but Hs note, suggesting
The prosecution of an alleged Insur some monster afflicted with a severe
cold, rasps on the nérvee of the must
ance company in the police court yes
cal like an electric shock on the sinews.
terday should have a good effect,
However, It Is probably the blood
although It Is unfortunate that the
curdling yells of the appliances which
law did not permit the magistrate to
depend upon the exhaust from the en
inflict a heavier penalty. Here was a
gines for their power of torture that
company which had taken money from
our correspondent principally objects
live thousand people on the assurance
to. There is no doubt that these de
<jf benefits to meat which there were
mons and all their kindred should be
no securities or investments, and only
throttled. The matter will, we trust,
one hundred dollars In the bank. No
receive the attention of those to whose
medical examination was necessary,
keeping the comfort of the public is
in fact, the only necessary thing in
confided.
connection with the company was the
fee of W paid by applicants for mem
NEW AND NOVEL.
fcershtp.
The magistrate’s condemnation of
Saskatoon's flag incident yesterday
the institution as a huge fraud on the
was none of those common specialty
public was none too strong. The curi
performances which unimaginative in
ous circumstance as disclosed by the
dividuals have given on the streets of
proceedings in the police court is that
other towns on both sides of the
to many people could be induced to
boundary line. Saskatoon would never
join a society of this character with
out having their suspicions aroused as cheapen itself with anything so stale,
to its bona tides and stability. The flat and unprofitable. It must he some
fact that they did so emphasizes the thing new and novel or nothing at all.
So It had a comedy Incident which
necessity for the utmost vigilance on
should be Immortalised on a moving
the part of the officers of the crown
In eradicating parasites which prey picture film.
A pretty girl In an automobile tanupon the public.
tallztngly waved Old Glory In the face
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Welcome News For Those Who Want Good Carpets
at Lowered Prices

Per Ton

ft ERE ie rather along list, but it doesn’t tell anything like the full story oi the bargains that arc
*1 to be bad in this section. Practically everything that goes to make your.bo®* cosy «•’« co n
fortable can be found here, and the prices are so moderate that you will find it quite a substantial
caving to make your purchases while the August Sale is on.
MORAVIAN SQUARES. There are 25 only in this size, 2%x3%. This is an mexx and one that
.....
—The design», which are
will give good, service.
pensive carpet
artistic and rich in

Delivered

THE DAILY TIMES

WHY THEY ARE COMING.

.

ive Bargains for Monday

$5.50

Kirk A Co.
•1* Y .tax EL

, - ,

The August Housefurnishing Sale Has Attract

Washed
Nut Coal

Phone»

.

I;!
wnnout seam ; a enmec
x
had, in very rich coloring*. The squares are suitable for fcny style .
room and as to their wearing qualities they are all that yon 'c*n.
’
and will look fresh and new for many years to come. The sizem
yards. Marked Special for August Sale at........"jT'anA
WILTON SQUARES, 2 dozen only. These are made with fringed ends and
' are copies from the real Eastern Squares. They are to be had m size 2 A
x3 yards, and are most suitable for small bedrooms, dens or halls. 10 «P
predate the beautiful colorings of these squares they must be seen. We
invite you to inspect them in the View Street Windows. An«u|tal^
made

113 anâ 133
Exqulmeft *•«<

E. C. Anderton
Real Estate and Insurance
Room 4 McGregor Bin.

Txl MU

•œ»

Two Snaps
Welter Street, close to YIBIceee
Road, « x 1M. nice end,
grassy. On terme.............. O”™
Colquitt Ave, vrtth nice ’Mse ol
water; 62 x 20» (14 acre) «10»
cask and 160 a quarter. Jrtce
((or a hurry) ...................... »H)60
We have some very nice housed
on very easy terms.

was retired because J. D. Taylor
he had' to go, and Mr. Taylor’s
reason for securing his dismissal
that Mr. 'iayfleld’e devotion to
public interest came Into conflict

aek
real f
was I
the 1
with |

the operation» of bis political
chinery. Of course, when public in-j
terest clashes with the Interests of aj
party politician It would not be “play- j
ing the game’’ if public Interest was |
not compelled to go under. What
howling farce It le that a member can |
secure a'capable official’» dismissal be- |
cause he is efficiently and honestly |
doing hla duty!
Our contemporary wants to know I
from us if there is a government in 1

China with Which Mr. Borden can
carry on negotiations for an Immigra- j
tlon agreement. There certainly is. I
Of a gallant bugle boy of the loth The other day It was able to borrow I
Fusiliers. Right hers the bugler lost $125,090,000 In the money markets of I
his cue. and what might have been a the world, so It should be able to |
charming romance became a burlesque. negotiate an Immigration agreement, j
Cupid must -have slumbered, for In But we understand what is behind the I
stead of punishing the fair flag-waver apparently innocent Question of the j
with an ardent salute on the lips, he morning paper. It evidently hopes to |

Governor Foss o( Massachusetts says
the Wilson tariff legislation is driving
his company to Canada. Other big cor
poration magnates south of the line
arc saying the same. They contemplate snatched the flag from her. broke the justify the neglectful attitude of the
the'prospect of a tariff under which staff in two and trampled it under ms federal government on the ground that 1
the public will get a square «sat »''h vigorous young feet.
it would be Impossible to negotiate an
evident alarm, for It means the end of
Scene two of the Mm now unrolls. cement with the Chinese govern- I
The bugler is haled before a court- ment owing to the troubled state of the F
that charming legalized pr «ess
This, of course. Is j
which they have been enpbiîd ta put martial and punished for his act of new republic.
their hands In the consumers’ tickets commission or omission by being dis nothing less than a specious plea in
But he favor of continuing existing conditions, I
and take whatever tribute they saw charged from the regiment.
(It la levy. For sixteen years they have does not despair; help is at hand. His under which ten thousand Orientais |
bad an Industrial picnic. Many M them fellow buglers refuse to bugle if he Is are coming to this province yearly. We I
have lived "altogether on the profits discharged a Ad the bugle band was re have a shrewd suspicion that eur con- j
guaranteed them by a cultures 'oilff quired to take part fn a big parade temporary is not very seriously dis-1
created for their especial benefit They organized In honor of six hundred turbed by tin influx. It» friends are j
in power, and their friends want |
were simply parasites fostered by an delegates to the real estate convention.
Could Saskatoon do without Its real cheap labor.
Illegitimate and corrupt Systran
• es
estate
parade?
Could
a
man
live
wlthThe truth of the matter Is that t'nc
Speaking of the Conservative picnic f|
high protective system is played out eut air? Of course not. So the courtto-day the Colonist says: “This is $n|
In the country where It reached Its martial reinstated the patriotic bugler:
excellent idea, for it keeps ative, -at
zenith. The .people have risen aga'nxt hls fellow members did not resign In a
time when political controversy is alti
It and with no uncertain voice have body, -and the real estate delegates In
formation
paraded
the its lowest ebb, those ideals that thej!
demanded that U ' be smashed, an 1 Imposing
President Wilson la trying to smash It. streets. Will there be a sequel to this party are striving for and serves as all
series of thrills? Will the flag waver reminder of the many vital questionsU
It has been found to be the most
and the young bugle hoy be reconciled, that are apt to be lost sight of duringl
blighting evil that could afflict a state.
married, and live happily ever parliamentary recesses.’’
Quite so. Ip
Its orruptlng influence was undermin
after? Why net? Saskatoon never We understand there is a bun-eating
ing the national character. It tranadoes anything by halve».
contest on the programme.
(oimed legislatures elected by the peo
• •• •
ple Into oligarchies dominated by
A COMPLETE VINDICATION.
Our correspondents are pressing us |
greedy plutocrats, and now that an at
hard
these
days.
This shows that the V
tempt Is being made to cast It forth
Some time ago H. A. B .-field, super public is deeply interested in many f
BS an unclean thing, its beneficiaries
intendent of dredging In this province, current questions of considerable im
declare that they wlU seek pastures
was ousted from hls position In conse portance. The result is that many I
new. They will come to Canada, where
quence "of ’ certain charges that were communications which under ordinary j
■c interfering reformers andyfpssy ad
laid against him. Positive proof Is circumstances would have appeared in 1
vocates of fair play for the public will
now received from Ottawa that the the paper have been laid aside for lack
bother them.
\accusations were unfounded and were of space. We have endeavored to give
The people of the United States have
merely a cloak to the animus, or worse, precedence to such articles as appear \
had their lesson and have profited by
of J. 1». Taylor, member for New West to be of the greatest public interest.
It. will Canadians tear a page from
minster district, who engineered the
their book? We should never permit
We hope the Attorney-General wiUl
the reproduction In Canada of those conspiracy.
not throw a wet blanket on to-day’s j!
Mr. Bayfield haa received an
conditions which precipitated the
from the Dominion government of the gathering at Goldstream by talking jl
about being politically burled on the I'
veil acroes the line. Even now we have
position of engineer In charge of the
the trust evil almost he formidable as
banks of Burrard Inlet. They say thel]
plant at Port Nelson, the terminus of
that which flourishes In the United
Vancouver Tories have been discon-1
the Hudson Bay Railway, carrying
States. Pretty nearly everything ex
relate ever sine 3 their picnic
salary of neatly UMM a year. This It
cept the air we breathe baa been mon
Ganges. “Uve. William, live, and b»U
opolise»!. Interests are constantly bom one of the most Important poets la the
King’”
.
barding parliament for more protec government engineering service,
BITS OF WISDOM.
tion; for more power to squeeze the the offer completely clears Mr. Beyfleld
public of a country in which necessar of the reflections upon Ijls capacity
The great are only great because well
ies of life are higher than In any state and devotion to duty which formed the
sure on our knees; let us rise »1
in the world. In wan particulars the basis of the attack upon him. He has Proudhon.
British preference gives us a little re refused the petition, preferring to re
main In British Columbia, and aa he Is
lief, but powerful influences are
The great hope of saaiety Is In the
work endeavoring to have that abolish me of the ablest engineers in Canada individual
hls
decision
will
he
this
province's
ed. And prominent among the
The greatest men have boor
arc assaulting the eoneeselon i
As this offer showed that the govern who have ont their way to
given to the manufacturers of our own
through difficulties.—F. W. Roberta», fc
I the Atlantic are them big ment knew Mr. Bayfield to be
cent of the chargee against him, then
The difference between «ne be*
controlled south
Canyta Is hailed why was he dismissed? We knew the another consist» not m much In talent |
Him whose
It at
one * the lovai
with toufl acclamations
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bedrooms or summer cottages. Sale Price, per yard.

Inlaid and Scotch
Linoleums
August Sale affords •
THE
splendid
opportunity
for

those who have floors to cover
to purchase the very beet reli
able makes at a sharp price con
cession.
The following line, which 1»
marked for special sale Monday,
are most serviceable qualities for
offices, stores, halls and dining
room», and. In fact, any place of
real hard wear.
Naim1» Best Fuafity Inlaid Lino
leum, bout 800 square yards In
the lot, and it la all two yard»
wide. It Is a wtmderfnl value,
and those who wish to cover
the ♦' or of a kitchen, store,
hall or office, where there Is
lots of traffic, will find In thin
line Just the pattern and qual
ity that will i lease .hem. Sale
price, per square yard, |1.I5

97-Piece Dinner
Set for $4.90
'Phis is a reall. useful line,
X and for everyday use is most
suitable. There are two colors
to choose from—dark green and
blue, with a neat floral pattern.
It is made from hard English
semi-porcelain, and set consists
of 97 pieces—12 nuat plates, 12
soup plates, 12 pudding plates. 5
dishes, i2 lesert plates. 12 cups
and saucers, 12 butter plat» % 12
fruit plates, 2 platters, 2 cover
ed vegetable dishes 1 teapot. 1
sugar box, 1 cream jug, 1 slop
bowl.
August Sale Price, per
set ............................................. M.9©

Clearing-Up After StockTaking— Specials Monday
WTB have juat completed our semi-annual stocktaking, and
VV we find ourselves with a. number of small and odd lines
These we
in various departments, which need clearing up.
have marked for special clearance Monday.
WOMEN’S AND MESSES’ HOUSE DRESSES
Clearing the balance of our stock on Monday, including all
broken lines and size». For a quick clearance ye have marked
them at the following prices;
$1.50, $1.90, $2.90, $3.75 and $4.90
l
*
WOMEN’S MUSLIN DRESSES
All our Better Quality Muslin, Marquisette and Fancy wbroidered SXa Regular values $15.00 to $42.50, grouped
into tbe following Clearing Prices;
$6.90, $7.50, $13.75 and $19.75
WOMEN’S FANCY WAISTS, VALUES TO $6.76
MONDAY $2.90
This clearing lot include* some very special values in Marqui
settes, Lawns and Muslins. All styles are to be had, but not
in all sizes. An early visit on Monday to look them over wil
well repay you. Regular values to $5J5. IWy $2*0
WOMEN’S WAISTS—A CLEARING UP LINE AT oOç
Included in this lot are Dimities, Linenettes and Vesting*, and
the stvles are mostly with sailor, round and Robespierrecoh
lars There are all white and white with contrasting- shades
to chooeejrpm, and their regular values up to $1.25. Clear
iDe °Ut<Æ)MN’8 COTTON NIGHT DRESSES
This is a lot of about 240 Children’s Night Dresses, made in
slip-over style, from muslins, lawns, and long cloth. Some ot
them are slightly soiled and as all sizes are not included in
.“«« wehave decided to clear them all out on Mon
day!* Sizes are from 2 to 16 years. Regular values to 8oc^
Clearing at 35c, 45c, 55c and ........................................... ...
From $1.00 to $2.75. Clearing at ..................................

Cutains and Draperies Attractively
Priced For Monday
YITHY net make your home look as attractive as possible by
buying a new supply of Curtains and Draperies while
the prices are down to the lowest possible mark. We have
draperies for all styles of windows, and although we mention
only a few here there are many more to be seen in the depart
ment
.TAPESTRY PORTIERES. 26 pairs of good quality Tapestry
Portieres. These are all reversible and have knotted fringe
both top and bottom. The colors are crimson, brown and
green. They are 50 in. wide and 2% yards long. August
Sale Price, per pair'..................................................... $2.75
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. 50 pairs 50 in. wide, 3
yards long. These curjains are all finished with lock stitch
edges. They come in white and in cream. They are very
dainty in design, and in some patterns we have not more
than two or three pairs alike. Of other patterns we have
more. Special for August Sale, per pair.....................$1.»»
NOTTINGHAM NETS. 300 yards of extra quality Notting
ham Nets, 50 inches wide. These nets are all finished with
look stitch edges. The patterns are dainty and theyare swtable for any style of windows. They come in vine tfccUi tod
. also in the large, bold patterns. Your choice from ivory,
654
ecru and white. August Sale Price, per yard .
CRETONNES. 600 yards of heavy quality cretonne. Some of
these are light in shade and dainty m design,
stripe effects, and still others m all-over patterns and danker
shades, suitable for loose covers or curtains. August. Sale
Priee, per yard
............................. .................
■**$
BUN6ALOW NETS. «00 yards of American Bungalow Nets
of good quality. Seme of these are the heavy lmen_effeeto
with very striking borders, giving
They gome in white, ivory and «era. August Sale Pnse^per
294
yard
81LK0LINES. 600 yards of American Silkolinee. These are
36 in. wide and all reversible in design, very delicate shades
of blues, greens, pinks and golds, suitable for Mlf purnoses. August Sale Price, per yard .........................Ww

Clearance of
Veranda Chairs
and Rockers
TTTTE only have a few sets left
** pind we Intend clearing these
on Monday, so have reduced the
prices to about one-half. They
are made ft hardwood, polished
In natural and also in red and
green. They have large arms,
and sea' and back are of wicker.
One arm chair and one rocker to
the set. We shall not sell mo e
than one set to each
mer.
Regular price . -r chair, $11.50;
Monday, per chair ...........ff.YB
Ye Olde Hickory Chairs and
Reekere—We are clearing out
the balance of our stock of
chairs and rockers. Some^ of
these are worth $6.00 and $7.00
each. Of some we only have
one left, others three or four
of one kind. botl. chairs and
rockers. Tour choice o:i Mon
day, eacv- » ...........;.......... #*■

English Willow
Chairs
have
WEEnglish

1" only comfirtal >
willow
chairs,
strongly made and upholstered
Béat and
ack, with arms In
cretonne. A variety of service
able colors and designs, suitable
for any style of room. Augu-t
Bale Price ........................... $6.60

Comfortable Lounges Marked at a
Price Saving

X
ere

are two samples of the excellent values that the August Sale

haa to offer you In stylish anfl substantially built Lounges. They
H
are bulU to last and give you real comfort. One is made with a hard

wood frame, with continuous scroll, well unholstered on a steel con
struction and finished In good quality Imitation leather. A very' com
fortable lounge and one that will give good satisfaction. Sl™“*r l”
Illustration
August Sale Prie»................................................................
Another excellent couch is Covered In handsome velour, In red or green
colors. This couch Is made with a spring edge, which greatly adds to
the comfort and wear, and the frame le of well-seaeoned oak. August
Sale Price, each ................... q.
• •#

Handsome Chesterfields and Dav
enports at Big Price Concessions
ONDAY will be your opportunity to buy the more expensive pieces
M
of furniture you require for your home: Here is a short list of some
of the epeelftl values wr are offering In settees and davenport». To see
their handsome appearance and test their comfort giving powers will
give you a much better Idea of the bargaine we are offering In this sec
tion than by anything we can say here.
Chesterfield Settee, 7 ft. long, beautifully upholstered with the best of
materials throughout and stuffed with best quality white hair, covered
lb striped denim, ready to recover to stilt any style of decoration^
Davenport, made with send oak fraAie. finished hi, Early English or
fumed style. These are covered wlOt best No. 1 Spanish leather and
fitted tip with the best steel coll spring and felt mattress, which makes
a very comfortable bed. It is very easy to manipulate and makes a
very handsome piece of furniture )n the daytime. A bargahi^at
Divonettw made with' solid' oak franjie and steel construction. It 1»
covered In the best No. 1 Spanish leather effect, with felt
all complete. August Sfüe Price
■ • • ••••••
Davenport—A good strong dn- enport, made hi solid raUt, fitted with
steel springe and covered with Imitation leather. Tbe frames are
finished in Early English, fumed or golden colors.
Augus^Me
Price
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BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY
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A LINE O’ CHEEK
FACH DAY O' IN’YEAR

(y MrirKtMrick Bang»

WHERE TO GO TO-DAY
AND WHAT TO 00
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The following information will guide
those who visit Victoria for the carni
val: ! - " • v
^ :
PROVINCIAL MUSEUM
Government Buildings.
Native Indian curiosities and natural
bjstory. Open daily, 1'a.tn, "to 6 p.m.;
Sundays. 1 to 6 n.m.
PROVINCIAL MINERALOOICAL
MUSEUM.
Superior Street, Behind Qovt. Buildings.
Open dally, from I km. to' 6 p.m.; Sun-,
days, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Sande A Fulton, Ltd., funeral direc
Victoria Carnlvan Weetfc August 4th
Phone to ®th, 1913.
tors, 1616 Quadra street
*806.
/ '
A CURE.
o o o
Odd
Brown’s for Brow#» Teapots—Brown’s
Ladies* Tailor.—Wi ; Stewart men’s Brown Teapots are good brewer* good
Can't smile, my friend, because
and ladles’ tailor, room 6, Haynes pourers, good lookers; large variety of
you're bluet
Blk„ Fort street
0 sixes and shapes. 20c to 76c. R. A.
Well,
here's a little hint for you:
For Carnival
o o o
Brown & Co., 1102 Douglas 9L
:'
Look on tlje heavens for awhile;
Hanna A Thom—m. Par dora Avez—
Week, and do it
o o o
The bluer they, the mere they smile!
Leading Funeral furnishing house.
We Have JusJ 400 Pounds of Choeo
Wheh trouble overtakes you, why
for 10c with.
Connections, Vancouver, N»w West^ fates made up nice and fresh for car
Pretend you’re Just a'Bit of sky,
i-lnster and Winnipeg.
0 nival week. Get a box before they are
Bowes’ wonderful
- And do
;
- - :
PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL
O cr o
goaa Your Visitors will appreciate
As it dees when, it's blue
Straw Hat Clean-’
MUSEUM.
Phoenix Beer, ll.fO per do*. qta. • them. Our, chocolates are $1 a pound.
Leek
down
on.
treble
and
despair
:
3rd
Floor, N.B, Coroer-dcvt. Buildings,
O
O O :» <■■■■ :' • • i'None better made."
er. Easily appli
We are open
As calm as though they wore, mot| r Open dally, 9 to 8; Saturdays 9 to L
C. A.—Cases of cruelty ’phone evèrÿ day from 9 à. m.' till 9 p. m., exed and thorough
■ ■
!
SEEING VICTORIA.
Inspector JFUissell. 19*1
•,*°Ç^!9la£L' ceptlng’Sundays. RoChon’s, cotmfeir dt
ly efficient.
Empress Hotel at 9.20
L1733.
—sr-—:■— —« : Tally-ho—From
View and ■ Blanchard street, opposite
m. and 2.29 p. m.; U hours' drive: fare.
o
oo
% R.00. Reservations may be made at hotel
Y. M. Ç. A.
The B. C. Funeral Co„ Chàs. Hay
office.
INJUNCTION GRANTED
oo o
Tally-ho—Leaves King Edward Hotel at
ward, president "3. Broughton street
First the Empress of Russia—thpn
990 and 2.30 for 11-liour drive ropnd town.
Calls promptly attended to. Phone
City Enjoined Against Proceeding With Tickets |l.
the
New
Eealand.
Now
the
California.
•
Motor Tally-ho—Leaves corder of Gov
frlULBnwLS 2236.
All making special trips, full steam
Work oh Sower Across Frank
o
oe
ernment __ , „ tney streets at .10.20, 1.16,
2.30 and .90 dairy” carrying Softie 60 vlslBurrell’s Property.
Economy Wet Wash Laundry- ahead to taste the genuine Imported
most beautiful
That’s the Columbia Grafonola “Favorite,” the instrument
through
Family wash, 76c. a week. Clothes re Pilsner, 10c per glass, “at The feaieerAbout Victoria in 1 hour. Tickets, $1.
^
. ... *
turned on the following day. thorough hof." “
An interim‘ordèO bf court, enjoin lnj|
GORGE
ELECTRIC
LAUNCHES.
that
is making a record in camp life about Victoria and oo o
ly washed. Phone 3339 2611 Bridge
One hour on the water for 28 cents
Chairman Returns—H. G. Parson, the City of Victoria against proceedii
Street
•
The trip to the Gorge takes 20 minutes,
wjtK
the
work
of
cohatr'ucting
*
tyen
throughout
the Island this Summery
chairman of the Labor Commission,
apd round-trip, one hour. Fares: Single
o
oo
across the property of Frank BUrr
trip, 15 cents; round trip, 25 cents. Pas
The Hospital for Slek Lawn-Mowers returned to the city this morning.
sengers
can
visit
Gorge'
Park,
whence
at the corner ot, King's road and Prior
Is at 616 Cormorant Cure guaran
dare run frequently \> the city (to 20
-,
o o o
has been granted in chambers minute»).
teed.
•
Short, Session Promised.—A short strpét,'
Argument on a motion to make It per-The, launches ItiaVe the Empress ateps.
o
oo
session of the city councH.ls promised mènent pending thé hearing of a dam-;
In Government street, opposite . to the
Phoenix Beer. 31.69 per do* Qti. * for Moriday evening, among the sub
Empress hotel, at 11 iu bsl LS0 p. m..
age
suit
for
224*00
will
be
heard
by
O O O
i
Â0O. 2.30, 3.00, 8 20. 4.00. 4.30, 5.00. 6.$0,
jects to come up being a report upon
' 7.00, *M0. 8.00. a«£ 8.00, -calling five min
EL 8. Biswenger, Eec.uima
Fuel the readjustment of'the civic salaries. the chambers judge next Friday.
The
The work which has been undertaken utes later at Point Ellice bridge.
Company,—South
Wellington
Coal,
o o o
by the city, without his permission, Mfc launches return from the Gorge bridge at
$7.60 a ton. Orders promptly attended
To Visit Port Albemi—Hon. J. D. BurrelT claims, Is that of digging fr 11.16 a. m.. 2.00 p. m.. 2.SO. S.00. 3.S0, 4.00.
4.20. 6.00; 6.30, 6.00. 7.20. 8.00. 9.30, and
Phone F2993
* Haien has promised to visit TPoit Altrench for the laying of a portion of
F-roomed house on Rosebery
o o o
œ,en minute*,it" “
bernl on his return from the north. the northwest sewèr system. He dis*
Street...................*7000
Phoenix Stout $1.60 jer do*, eta. • Hon. Robert Rogers will be asked to
Thee, laùikhA take the eaeeenger
covered on Thursday that workmen in
O o o
trough
the
Inner Harbor and the Gorge
pay a vljslt to the West Coast seaport, the employ of the city had dug otflj Narrows, leaving
him at the Gorge Park,
Motorists Should Visit the Red Soh- during, hie presence on the <?oast.
where are boats, restaurants, refresh
Is a perfect oabineted Grafonola with all the richness of tone
an
excavatipn
.ten
feet
deep
and
from
tieel with the yellow legr- at 737
ments
scenic
railway,
and danc-.
o o o
612 S«y-r J r V,
Phone 2S01
six to sevett ffet In .width in a diagonal Ing, moving pictures music,
and all the beauty of finish that is always found in such in
coolness and -1.
Broughton street, and get filled up with
Fire on Fort Street.—A small out direction across It.
time*
fireworks
Shell Motor Spirit
•
struments ; yet, at the same time, it is most portable and com
break at Clay's restaurant, 619 Fort
In the affidavit by Mr. Burrell off
CITY CAR LINES.
o o o
street, called the fire department to which the court granted the interim
B. <C. Eleetric Observation Car-Leaves
pact. It may be taken anywhere without inconvenience, and
We Pay 4 Per Ce.-t Interest on Sav
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
of Tates, and Qpvernment streets
ings Deposits, subject to cheque. Home that address this morning about 10 injunction he sets out that he- Is the corner
wherever it goes, it adds new life and new cheer to the oc
o’clock. Little damage was done,
registered ownèf of the lots of land, at ».W. l«, an<i i.M. Trip lasts about
Sealed tenders, superscribed "Tender for Savings Banks loaned to Depositors
and that while be has given an agree U hours 'and coats 60 cent*.
o o o
casion.
Rltullthlc Pavement on a Concrete Base. free of charge. Our office Is open Sat
' Mount Tolmla—From Yates street; blue
Will be received by the undersigned at urday evenings from 7 to 9 for the
Few Applications—Only seven ap ment of sale on them he ha« retalnd board, white letters, blue light at night;
•he Faanlch Municipal Hall. Royal Oak,
plications have been made to the city th right to conduct negotiations In re ■20 minutes' trip. Leave c(ty at hours and
When camping days are over for another season, the
tip till twelve o’clock noon on Tuesday, convenience of depositors unable to
wiring
department for permission to gard to any eapement the city might Mount Tolmle at half hours.
August 12. 1813. for the paving of the transact their business during the day.
Uplands—Trip, 20 minutes; red board
“Favorite” goes home with the rest of the camp circle and
Saanich roads with bitullthlo pavement on Call and obtain a copy of outlast an make decorative light displays in con desire to obtain. About a year ago, and
star, two red lights at night
B concrete baae. Plans and specifications nual report. The British Columbia nection with the carnival next week. he says, he was approached by A. G.^ Cars yellow
leave Yates street at 6. 26 and 46
takes np its Autumnal and Winter post by the family fireside,
and all particulars can be Been during
Sarglson, who has charge of expro minutes: Sunday afternoons. 2 to 6 p. m.,
office hours at Municipal Hall. Royal Trust Corporation, authorized capital, Inspection will be free.
where it continues its good offices as guardian of the gates of
priation negotiations for the city, as to every 10 minutés. Cars pass Arena and
o o o
dak. or at the office of the Engineer. Ill $1.000,000; Victoria Office, 724 Fort Exhibition, grounds
.
_
Smbertor. Building. A certified cheque Street
Y. M. C. A. Men Return.—H. O. Beall securing of an easement over these
gladness.
Willows—20 minutes' trip; red board, yel
for five per cent, of the amount jot the
lands
fer
the
purpose
of
running
the
O O \>
low
band,
two
red
lights
at
night
Cars
physical director, and C. G. Raymond,
bid must be encloeed with each tender.
Phoenix Beer, $1.66 per do*, qts.
religious and education director of the northwest sewer, across them, and he1 leave Yates street at 16, 35 and » minutes,
The Municipal Council reserve the right
and pass Arena and Exhibition grounds.
THE “FAVORITE ’ ’ COSTS BUT $65
o o o
to reject any or all tenders.
Y. M. C. A., have taken up their work Informed that gentleman that he would
Oak Bay—20 miaules* trip; red and white,
(Signed) J. R. CARMICHAEL.
Phone 864 for Good Millwood. $3.00 again after enjoyable vacations Mr. go Into the matter with his solicitor as triangles, a red and a white light at
Cl-rk of the Municipal Coünttl.
And Is Sold on Easy Terms
• Raymond returns with a wife to share soon as he learned In exact terms whaf night; 10 mlniite service.
' Dated at Royal Oak 24th day of July. double load. $1.60 single lead.
Fowl Bay—221 minute trip. White and
the city desired. Nothing further had
o <F o
his joys and sorrows.
1911
taken place with Mr. Sarglson or any green triangles, a white and a green light
Cheap Salmon.—Larte fresh salmon,
COMB IN AND HEAR IT PLAY.
at night Every 16 minutes, 7L 22| 37|
one else on behalf of the city since that and 52* minutes past the hours.
LIQUO.t ACT. 1910.
twenty-five cents each.
Brown A
Knights Templars to Visit.—Follow
Femwood, Yates Street, and Beacon
(Section 19.)
Coopdp 910 Gordon Street.
• ing the session of the Knights Tem time, he states.
Mr. Burrell claims that the work done ; iHUW-10 mlriütes’ trip each way. Green
o o o
plars in Vancouver early next week,
board, tWo greero lights at night Every
Notlco la hereby given that application
Baby Cars, all kinds, at 75b Fort St * the members of the Sovereign Grand by the city constitutes a trespass, and 10 minutes morning. 7| minutes afternoons.
mill be made to the Superintendent of Pro
that it has done damage to the ex iPasses the Carnival Flower Show.
O
O
O
vincial Police for renewal of license for
Priory of Canada will arrive on tent of $2,600 te the property."
Oloverdale. Yates Street. Outer Wharf—
For Fire, ma* :ne, automobile. liabil Wednesday In this city on their way
tile so1' of liquor by wholesale Ip apd upCrease A Crease are acting for Mr. It minutes’ trip each,way, White board,
m the premises known a» 1117 Wharf ity, sickness and accld*int plate glass,
to Seattle.
Sreet situate at Victoria. British Colum
Burrell in the matter and City Solicitor one white light at night Leave Yates'
elevator
and
employers’
liability,
constreet at the hours, and every 12 minutes
o o o
bia.
' • •"1
Robertson for the. city. »
.»
full Gillespie, Hart * Todd, general
thereafter. Passes the Carnival Flower
Western Cans i’s Largest Music House
î Dated this 18th day of July. 1M*
■ To Arrange for Parade.—Court Cak8how.
L
R. P. l-ITHET’ A CO., LTD..
agents for British Columbia. All claims
mosun,
A.
O.
F.,
wlU
hold»
Its
regular
TO
PLÀY
NEW
MARCH.
Applicants.
Esquimau—22| minutes’ trip. Red board,
settled and paid by our office.
•
Victoria, B. 0.
1331
Government
Street
one red light at night At the hoars and
meeting next Tuesday evening. Final
4------------------ ---------------------------------- ■—•
o o o
arrangements are te be made for par Fifth Regiment Band Te-morrow Will every 12 minutes thereafter from.Tates
LIQUOR ACT. 1910.
H. Harkness A Son, wholesale and
Street and Bkqulrnalt. RdUte. H. M. 8.
ticipation in the carnival parade. The
Make Feature of Composition
(Section 19.)
New. Zealand. Naval Harbor, and Do
retail wallpaper dealers, H7 Pandora
court is also expecting Its new banner,
minion Dry Dock.
for Carnival.
avenu* Estimates furnished.
•
minutes' trip.
Green., board,
which
was
promised
for
the
carnival.
.--NOTICE is hereby given that applica
o o o
white band, one green light at night.
tion will be made to the Superintendent
In the programme at Beacon Hill Morning. IS minute service; afternoon, 2
The Grand Trunk Pacific are offer James Tagg, district organizer of the
Provincial Police for renewal of license
»e sale of liquor by wholesale in and ing twice weekly, until September 1, A. O. F., has returned from a tour of park to-morrow afternoon, the Fifth* p. m. to II p. ns.. 19 minutes’ service.
Burnside—15 minutes' trip. White board,
Regiment band will make a feature 'of
the premises known as The Vlctorla- for only $38 (which Includes meals and the Interior of the province.
bands, two white lights at night:
ilx Brewery, situate at 1921 Govern
B. Bentley's newly-composed march, ih .;15*dminutes’
o o o
delightful
six-day
cruises
service at 7|. 22*. 37* and 62*
ment street. Victoria. B. C. upon the berth)
School Board on Monday.—There honor of the carnival which opens minutes After the hours from Tates street.
lands described as Lots 651. 952 653. 664. 666, through the Inside channels of the Pa
Douglas Street to Hlliside-15 minutes'
cific ocean and along the Alaska coast will be a special meeting of the school Monday.
Block K, City of Victoria. B. C.
trip.
Green
and red triangles, a green
In the programme at Beacon Hill
Dated this ltth day of July. DU.
board on Monday at 6 p. m.. to con
There are several little tasty morsels that perhaps you
THE VICTORIA-PHOENIX BREWING to Stewart; also through Observatory sider the plans for the Hollywood park to-morrow afternoon, the Fifth and a red light at night; 15 minutes' serv
ice at hours and quarters.
Inlet to Granby Bay, on their big com
haven’t thought ot We are running some as Specials for
Per F. DICKSON.
fortable S. 8. Prince George and S. S. school, and to determine what action Regiment band; In honor of the Carni ESQUIMALT A NANAIMO RAILWAY.
Applicant.
Monday.
Rhawnfgan Lake. 1U hrs. Stations:
Prince Rupert
• shall be taken with the contractors val which opens on Monday, will make
for the heating plant at the George a feature of B. Bentley’s neily-com- Stmthcona Lodge and Koenig’s Hotel.
J> o o
Cowlchan Lake and the forest, 2*4 hrs.
posed
piece,
“Carnival
March,"
playing
Lamb’s Hearts, per
Tripe, 3 lbs. for.
Jay
school,
ih
view
of
the
failure
to
IK THE SUPREME COURT OF
Simply Delicious»—The home-made
hour? ^,bernl and the Albemi Canal, 7*4
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
sweets at the “Quaker Girl” Tea-rooms remedy the conditions complained of It twice. The programme will be as
lb.
lOf
follows:
Fresh
Pigs’
Feet,
per
oa Douglas Street.
, • by the board before July *1.
ShawnIgan and Albernl. dally.
Victoria Carnival March....B. Bantley
In the Matter of the “Companies Act,"
o o o
lb.......................
..6*
11
Pot
Roast,
per
lb.
16ÿ
Leave
Selection—The Ballo in Maschera..
MARRIAGES ALLOWED.
Revised Statutes of British Colum
Chorus Girls' Contest To-night.—To
victoria ................. 9.00a 3.Mp
...................................................M.
Tobanl
bia. 1911, Chap. 39, Section 19
night at the Victoria Theatre there will
Order some on Monday morning early.
and
be a Chorus Girls’ Contest, in which Three Little Maids From Japan Ars Can labile—Samson at Dalila........
I, ................................. fC. Saint Saens S>J5Sre*nl i",•••».»■«« LOT 0.45 0.70 0.15
Given Permission td Wed
In the Matter of the Victoria Securities Wch young lady of the chorus will be
5-™RS0nî,
4.56 1.10 1.05 0.25
Selection—Tannhauser .............. Wagner K»wti*,a Hotel ... 10.30 5.00 1.10 1.05 0.25
Men of Choice.
seen In a novel stunt of some kind and
Limited.
884-6 Johnson Street
* i'»"»1.'™» ........... 12.45b 7.20 2.90
4.360.60
American Sketch—By The Swanee
NOTICE la hereby given that a Petition It will be left to the audience to de
Albemi.... 4.20 * 6.26 2.05 0.90
River......................... W. H. Myddleton • Port
was. on the 27th day of June. WlL^preaent- cide which of the girls do the best.
Three Japanese young ladies who ar
•Not on Sundays.
1423 Douglas Street
ed to the Supreme Court of British Colum The contest Is given in addition to tht> rived here by the Sado Maru on Overture—Peter Schmoll ...........Weber
,
Returning.
bia by the above named Company to conHandel JLeave Port Albemi ................. M.10 a. m.
• Wednesday have been granted by the Largo .
m an alteration of the said Company’s regular performance.
Supreme court permission to marry Selection—The Pink Lady .....Caryll
jecta proposed to be effected by a spe
o o o
” Nanaimo.........................j BOp.
Fantasia—Albion ........................... Bactus
cial resolution of the Company unanimous “Muver, Buy Me a New Dress for the the men they came here to wed.
‘J Koenig's Hotel .............10.55 6.26
ly passed at an extraordinary General Carnival.—I've seen tfee store where
Being all under the legal age, to the Victoria Carnival March ...B. Bantley
" Strathcona Lodge ....10.58 5.29
Meeting of the said Company held on the
Ooldstream ... .. ........li.44 tu
10th day of May. 1912. and subsequently pretty dresses are eyer so cheap.” 20 extent of two years, and not having
*45
Figure* for Month.—The custoihs re Arrive Victoria......................
unanimously confirmed at an extraordin per cent. Discount at Seabrook Young’s, any patents or guardians In thfs coun
•Not on Sundays.
ary General Meeting of the said Company 623 Johnson street, all this week on try to give the required leave to the turns were $198,670.46 for the month of
held on the 27th day of May. 1913. and
Shawnlgan and Cowlchan Lake, WedJuly.
The
sale
of
stamps
at
the
post
young
people,
they
were
unable
to
ob
children’s dresses.
•
which resolution runs as follows:
nesday* Thursdays and Sundaya
tain marriage licenses from the sheriff office realized $16,606.02. against- $13,o o c
“That the Memorandum of Association
Leave
a.m.
Lea'
ava
p.m.
be altered namely, by deleting sub-clause
__
Ichgn Lake..4.20
Another Shipment of “Evinrudeo” until they could produce declarations 793.17 In the corresponding month of SBetorlff ...... 8.00 Cowlcl-__________
14 of clause 3. of the Memorandum of As
_Arrive
^m. Koenig's Hotel..9.15
Get a motor now and from the court that the marriages pro 1912. The second class matter mailed Ooldstream
sociation. and by adding as sub-clause 19, just arrived.
..
8.83
Strathoona
the following: The Company shall not join In the race for one of the valuable posed were proper ones to be allowed. amounted to $264.28; money orders Is Strathcona
Lodge ....4.20
The petitioners were Miss Sato Hay- sued were $104,801.32; postal notes sold
.Lodge ,. 9.23 Ooldstream ........7.02
carry on any business or exercise any trophies to be competed for during the
ili^s Hotel 9 ' ;
Arrive
power specified in the foregoing clause carnival. The Joys of evlnrudlng can akuma, Miss Hana Sunfei and Mika were $4,641.06; money orders paid were
which is business or a power of a Trust
$66,657.37; postal orders paid amounted Cowlchan Lke.11.15 Victoria
DEAVER
Tel
Sheralshi,
and
Joining
with
them
only
be
realized
by
actual
experience
Fares $S.60T
to Cowlchan
Company as defined by the 'Trust Com
return,
Ècelîenf
hotels1 a't* stawto
$3,246.94;
British
postal
orders
paid
~ 1AR.D
panies Regulation Act.’ ”
^ AW of dashing over the water with a motor in their petitions were their prospec
ires
r NaUtno Beat
* Board to thorn»
flews raemjMMs* <* omofnmw
AND NOTICE la further given that the driven rowboat, which makes the sum tive bridegrooms, respectively, Susumu totalled $37(1.30; and savings bank de nlgan and Cowlchan Lake.
sScster.of a new mom, gmUUy
beautiful dnignt poertbU wtUHSKxyux
Said Petition la directed to be heard at mer evenings delightful to remember. Satomoto, farmer, Cranbrook; Atsuma posits were $1,827.
VICTORIA A SIDNEY RAILWAY.
Boau wallMandc ‘—
19.30 In the forenoon of Tuesday, the sec
o
o
o
Departures for Sidney from Blanchard
Kanno,
fisherman,
Steveèton;
and
ond day of September, 1913, and any per A. A. Sears, 906 Market street. Phone
Baby Car* all kinds at 751 Fort St • street station, distance 17 miles:
BEAVER BOARD
HARDWARE
Minoru SBtu, merchant, Vancouver.
son Interested in the said Company, R1340.
•
Week days .. .9 a.m. Sundays........10 a.m.
whether as creditor or otherwise, desir
;;
...»££
■■
.... 2p.m.
ing to oppose the making of an order for
the confirmation of the said alteration
Single fare, 60 cents; return, 85 cents.
under the above Act should appear at the
SAANICH INTERURBAN—B.C.E.R.
time of hearing by himself or his Counsel
Victoria to Deep Bay.
for the purpose, and a copy of the said
If You Oot lt»t
lt’« All Right!
Petition will be furnished to any such
Leave Victoria .............................7.10a.m.
éérson requiring the same by the Com■■■ Z
.............. ..............10.30 a.m.
Wharf Street
Phone 3.
Victoria, B. C.
hpny's Solicitors. Messrs. Crease A Crease.
•
•••......p. 1.SO p.m.
| garage)
tlO Central Building, Victoria, on pay
*
4.30 p.m.
ment of the regulated charge for the
..................... »... 7.30 p.m.
**
10.30 p.m.
Abated the 4th day of July. A.D, 191*.
Returning.
Wednesday—Victoria, by Mayne and of ten mllea an hour within a town,
LeaveDeep Bay ..................................J a.m. Saturna Island, to Victoria.
CREASE A CREASE.
Solicitors for the Coibpany.
Thursday—Victoria, by Mayne and Echo and pleaded guilty. He wae not driv
Islands, etc., to Nanaimo.
“
Z
£
6 a m.
Friday—Nanaimo, by Kuper and Sidney ing In the car himself at the time and
„
had secured an adjournment to permit
Fàre, 70 center ret'iîm, $1.40. v’ a*m* Islands, to Victoria.
Saturday, 8 a.m.—Victoria, by South
Of his getting witnesses.
KNOWING YOUR
BRAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMERS Pender and Moresby Island* to Victoria.
At regular Intervals la as necessary
West Coast of Vancouver Island.
Mr. Altry claimed that as there 1»
To Seattle, Sundays and Wednesday*
to the proper running of your car
10
a.
m.
1st and 15th of month, by Clayoquot, Al no means of knowing where the limits
OWN SHOPS
as the use- of lubricating oil. Car
To
Vancouver,,
Prince
Rupert,
Massétt
bernl,
etc.
of
the town are It la unfair to expect
bon forms in the cylinders, on the
7th and 20th of Month; the above places
and Stewart, Mondays, 10 a. m.
motorists to know when to reduce their
piston hea. r: and valve pockets, and
Holberg, etc.
When the purchasing department
To Vancouver, Prince Rupert, Granby nd
To Skagway. for Taku and other gla- speed. In reply to this the magistrate
of a large manufacturing plant or
Unless thoroughly cleared out, the
Bay, Thursdays, 10 a. m.
White Horse Railway. Leave
orporation wishes to buy anything,
To Vancouver and Queen Charlotte -ieri, and
résulté are loss of power and speed.
11 p.m., July 26 and August 1 and pointed out that the offence took place
no matter whether.it Involves, Ç0
Islands, calling at way ports, Thursday* Victoria
Increased
petrol
consumption,
and
8.
Single trip 6 days; return 10 days: or on Beacon avenue, at a place where
or *10,006, the purchase is made
19
p.
m.
a
passenger
can stop a week at Skagway there are stores and dwellings on both
undue strain on the engine. The
through certain channels and Is
between steamers.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
based on such accurate and reliable
eld method of removing the carbon
sides of the street and with
STEAMERS.
information that the results -are. ,
means dismantling the engine, a
trtans constat
MOTORIST IS FINED.SÜ
To Vancouver (about 5 hours), dally at
(1> The best value for the money,
lengthy and expensive business,
1*80 a.m.. 1.45 and 11 p.m.
way. Odder t!
(2) The most suitable article hss
CHtl
lean,
does
better
work,
To
Seattle
(about
5
hours),
daily
at
S.tO
and
one
which
often
leads
:
to
been secured, (3) The purchase la
wee no i
By this method the car Is
m. and 4.20 p.m.
and Interferes with nett ing.
Reduction of Speed in Town of Sidney
made in the least amount of time
trouble
worse
than
the
dtoease.
To
Tacoma
(about
7
hours),
dally
at
8.30
ready for service again an
and in the moat efficient manner
Plimley la aole agent la
It Being Enforced by Previn,
m.
possible.
hour After It enter» the
THE CYLCLEAN METHOD
Victoria, and the charge la
To Nanaimo and Comox, Etc.
elel Pellet.
What the corporation does In "a
only
#3.6» per cylinder.
Monda* midnight, arriving at Nanaimo
garage, and every particle
large way, the Individual man or
Has changed all that It Is quick,
Tuesday. T a.m., and Comox 7.15 a.:n.
woman can do In a small way.
of carbon Is destroyed.
.
BURE AND
Wednesday. Returning from Comox,
The last of the motor car
absolutely
thorough,
and
Is
carried
The aame correct principle may be
Saturday. 10 p.m.; NanalmO, Sunday, i a. asst arising In the town of I
.
ECCNOV.CAL 4 '
out without loosening a single nut
QUICK AND SAFE
followed.
You may knot? every
reaching Viotori* Sunday, at 2 p.m.
June tt-9, the occasion of the
thing possible concerning where,
Gulf Islands Route, All Stop at Salt
when, how and at what price* to
camp there, was disposed i
Spring Islands.
727-738 JOHNSON 8T.
make your purchases. Thfg infor
730 YATES STREET
Monday—Victoria, by Sidney and Gabri- afternoon In provincial I
mation is constantly at your servîcê
PHONE 397
I
Islands,
etc.,
to
Vancouver.
PHONE
398
The defendant, H. S.
in the advertising column* of reTuesday—Vancouver, by Gabriels and charged with having e
* liable newspapers like The Times.
Sidney Islands, to Victoria .
TOÏSTB^flSRïIlHflHEîTIT
AtffiPP
w
N*.

H

5 Lots at Port
Angeles

As Useful as the Camp
Kettle and Twice as
Ornamental—

The Columbia Graphonola
“Favorite”

,

CHEAP

A. H. MITCHELL

o o <

FLETCHER BROS.

Wouldn’t You Like a
Change ?

V.P.R. MC3t CO., Ltd.

S

Walters. Fraser & Co., Ltd.

PLIMLE y %S

Cleaning Ont Yeur
Auto Cylinders

"CYLCLEAN”

“CYLCLEAN”

THOS. PLIMLEY
" ... i

"i”1 ■ ■
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,We carry a' large and varied line of
Oran* Trask Nelfle Steamships

Delightful Merthera Cruises
mwj’ from

rifr

Fl
AND DELAYS MEURS
New York Globe-Trotter Did
Not Leave Russia Until 12.45
o'clock To-day

or SB DAYS

Day to Dayy

Milwaukee & Puget Sound faut train
“Columbian,” which ie due to leave
Seattle at 7.16 o’clock will carry Mears.
When it was found that Mears would
not reach the Sound port this morning
in time to connect with the “Olym
pian,” the Milwaukee officiale at once
arranged to dispatch a special train to
overtake the Olympian. When it was
discovered that the Empress of Russia
had been still further delayed, the of
ficials decided to hold the night train
if necessary.
Hydraeroplane Would Come.
Shortly after Mears had disembarked
from the Russia a telegram was re
ceived from Seattle, stating that a
hydraeropiane would be sent out to
take Mears to Seat tie if he wished to
have such a perilous ride. The C. P. R.
offices, however, were unable to get into
communication with the Maud F. as
she is not equipped with wireless, and
as a consequence the offer will have to
be refuged.
By the delay to the Empress Mears
has lost ten hours in his glob-circling
tour. Yesterday everything pointed to
Mears getting ahead of the original
time, but the fog intervened yesterday
and now the racer Is behind.
The Empress was cutting about eight
hours off the record she made on her
first trip to Victoria when the fog shut

MEMORABLE VOYAGE
IN FAMOUS SAILER
Seaman Recounts Troubles
Crew Had on Trip of
Glory of Seas

Through the Inside channels of the Pacific Ocean, amidst Island,
Mountain, Forest and Glacial soenery, on the large, comfortable. 8. 9,
-Prince George" and 8. 8. "Prince Rupert," at

LOW EXCURSION RATES
1 '

for all purposes.

Designing and supplying special ropes for use un
der unusual conditions is our specialty and the ser
vices of our Expert arc always at the command of
Wire Rope users free of charge.
Our prices are as low as is compatible with a high
standard of quality.

$38

for one month only

$38

—ROUND
TRIP—
Including Meals and Berth.
Call or write for full particulars

.A

C. F. EARLE. City Passenger and Ticket Agent
Office, Wharf Street, near Poet Office.
Telephone 1343

New York, Aug. 3.—The story from
Seattle of the converting of the fqllrigged ship Glory of the Seas, design
ed and built by Donald McKay fer J.
H. Sears St Co., of Boston, In 1869, Into
a floating ice plant, with a capacity for
8,000,000 pounds of halibut or salmon,
Empress Ran Into Dense Fog
calls up some af the tales of this fa»
mous Yankee merchantman told by
Off Pachena Yesterday and
seamen in every pqrtof the world.
Crept Up the Strait
The Glory of the" Mas, perhaps the
best and strongest built ship that aver
left - the ways of East Boston, was
haunted, according to the belief of tfte
It ie doubtful If any ocean liner that
old-fashioned sailors “who signed o»
The fast and comfortable steamer "Joan" will leave C. P. R. Docks,
has even come to Victoria has experi
her, who were superstitious and not
enced a more peculiar termination to a
Belleville Street, at 8 a. m., for an all-day trip between the Gulf Islands,
ashamed to acknowledge it.
beautiful passage across the seas than
returning, will arrive Victoria at 8 p.m. Meals served on steamer.
This is the story of one trip she made
the palatial C. P. R. liner Empress of
This trip should receive your special attention as it offers an ideal
from Queenstown to San Francisco as
Russia, Capt. Beetham, which came to
related by •‘Yank,” a red-faced, red
day’s outing on the water, besides the beautiful scenery and delightful
an anchorage off the Outer Docks at
shlrted sailor, who ca*e down from
1.80 o’clock this afternoon. With a new
- places of call enroute.
4
Montreal by the run and lodged in
record for the trans-Pacific passage
John
Dumphy’e sailor's boarding house
PORTLAND
DOES
ENORMOUS
from Yokohama to Victoria within her
In Cherry street, near Market Slip:
L. D. CHETHAM,
C. P. R. Offices,
grasp, the great white liner ran Into a
EXPORT BUSINESS IN JULY
C. P. R. Has Decided to Send Reserve Supply on Coast Being
John Slater Missing.
dense fog off Pachena last evening and
City Pass. Agent.
Phone
174.
1102
Government
St.
has lost over twelve hours In getting
Exhausted;
Ships
Chartered
Captain Knowles was in command on
princess Maquinna Across
Portland, Ore., Aug. 2.—Shipping in that passage. When the crew were
to this port.
for Business
While the delay caused by the dense mid-summer season never has been so mustered aft between Cork and Daunt s
to Mainland Port
mists was disheartening to the master brisk at Portland as during the month Rock the mate called out "John Sla
and officers of the Russia after they which has Just drawn to a close. About ter!” once, twice, thrice, but no John
had made such a remarkable run across every class of freight produced in the Slater answered to Ills name.
In order that the reserve supply of
Arrangements have been complètéd
the Pacific, it came as a great shock Inland Empire and to the value of
John Slater, able seaman, who had
to John Henry Mears, the New Yorker, more than $1,000,000 has been sent been put aboard by a boarding master by the officials of the B. C. Coast Ser coal at British Columbia and other
who Is on a mad race around the
tolerably sober a few hours before, vice to have the new west coast coast ports <hiay not become exhausted
world in an attcmj' to break the re
For the same months last year the was missing. The mate stopped to utter steamer Princess Maquinna, Capt. owing to the strike at Vancouver Isl
cord for globetrotting • Mears
has only exports from the Willamette an oath and order the boa’un to go Gillam, make two palls at Vancouver and mines, a number df the head*.of
v S. S. VENTURE
lost over ten hours as a direct result river consisted of 8,666,000 feet of lum Into the fo’c’sle and drag out the every month. Residents of both the the different steamship companies and
of the unfortunate meeting of th fog ber, valued at $88,989. There were no drunken, loafing, sulking landsman and Terminal City and the west coast other large concerns which are large
Sailing every Wednesday at 11 p.m. for BELLA COOLA,
towns have made representations to consumers of coal, are castlrig their
cereal shipments or general cargo of bring him aft.
bank.
..il,nC at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay,
But there was no John Slater in the C. P. R. officials for direct connections, eyes across the Pacific to Japan. It Is
Dense Fog, Slow Speed.
any sort dispatched across the seas.
Shushartie Bay, River’, Inlet Canneries, Namn, Smith’s Inlet,
more than likely that within the next
Early last evening, Just as the sun And the situation then was not regard fo’c's’le, nor In the ’tween decks, nor and the company has decided to send few months a number of freighters will
Kimequit. Fare $28.00 return, inclusive. Beautiful scenery,
was dropping into the Pacific, a fog ed as unuspal, as the offshore traffic In the holds, nor In the fore peak, nor the Maquinna across the Gulf from
arrive
here
from
the
little
island
across
comfort and attention. For reservations apply
bank commenced to settle down over generally comes to an end with June. In the laxarette, nor in the run, nor in Victoria for the two long trips to Hol- the Pacific with full cargoes of black
the
half-deck,
nor
in
the
sail
locker,
But
the
present
season
has
proved
the waters off the west coast. The
JOHN BARNSLEY
Upon the return of the new Princess diamonds.
Each month since the nor the carpenter's shop, nor the paint
officers of the white liner, together an exception.
from her present trip to Clayoquot she
The first load, of Japanese coal to
1003 Government Street
Victoria.
with Mears, were hoping that the fog cereal season began last fall wit locker, nor under the booby hatch.
"The cursed fool has dropped over will proceed to Vancouver to pick up come here In many years wag trough^
would not prove of sufficient density nessed A" big volume of business with
board in a crazy state of intoxication,"* passengers ^and freight The C. P. R. by the Norwegian steamship, Thode
to necessitate the ilowing down of the foreign countries.
Including that sent coastwise, the muttered the mate, "and left us one sends a boat to Clayoquot on the first Fagelund, which arrived two day# Ago
speedy ship. The Russia was aver
aging close to 20 knots an hour. Sud lumber shipment for the month total hand shy. Toil fellows will have to do and fifteenth of each month, and to from the Far East. Several otheij ves
denly the mist shut down like a ’ ian- 86,748,463 feet, of which 19,776,000 feet Jifs work, that’s all there is to It”—as Holberg on the seventh and twentieth sels are now loading at Hakodate,
ket and it became us thick as mush. went to California. It Is among the k the crew were to blame for John Although the Maquinna Is much faster Kutchlnotzu and other Japanese coal
than the steamer Tees, which was ing ports and will be along before the
Owing to the fact that the Russia was beat showing in that line made by Slater’s disappearance.
There was In the ’tween decks a herd formerly on the nin, she will not be summer is over.
nearing the rock-bound coast of Van the port during the year. The coast
TO
able to make more than two trips each
of
the
"Queen’s
cattle,"
consigned
to
a
wise
lumber
shipments
last
July
com
The strike at the east coast mines
couver Island, Capt. Beetham was
man in ’Frisco, and Yank was detailed month 'to Vancouver. On the short show no signs of ceasing, and steam
forced to reduce the speed of the flyer prised 16,614,376 feet.
trip to Clayoquot the steamer has eêv>- ship men here look for relief from Aus
The large quantity of barley shipped to carè for the livestock.
and pick 1 is way carefully and cauti
Astoria, Ore.—Arrived: Gas schoon
Out of the channel a hand fell dead. eral days to spare before her Sailing tralia. There is trouble In the mines
x
-•» Thursday, Aifg. 7
ously into the entrance to the Strait. to Europe the first month of the new
er Ahweneda, Newport; gas schooner
to Holberg, and the C. P. R. will have at Newcastle. N. S. W„ also, and a
Too
much
whiskey
and
not
enough
All night the navigators paced the fiscal year proves a record-breaker.
hippewa
her call at Vancouver for the Holberg last resort the fuel will have to come Della, Nestucca; steamer Oliver J.
grub
was
hie
trouble.
The
842,749
bushels
are
a
greater
bridge while the Empress proceed* l
Olson, San Francisco; steamer Mult
Leaves Victoria Dock Co.’s wharf,
Two days later, while a bunch of trip.
amount
than
some
of
the
recent
years
from
Japan.
San
Francisco,
which
is
at reduced speed.
rear of Post Office, at 12.00 noon
Much freight Is at prbsent offering a large buyer of both British Columbia nomah, San Francisco; steamer Break
The heavy flour men were stowing the Jibs, a bobstay
Yesterday afternoon the officers of had to their credit
and 6.00 p.m.
Returning, leaves Port Angeles at
the Empress were greatly pleased with exports—that is, regarded as large on carried away and another sailor was at Vancouver for shipment to the west and Australia coal, Is now arranging water Coos Bay; tug Hercules, Ban
coast
towns.
Many
little
vessels
are
Francisco.
Balled:
British
steamer
100 p. m. and 7.00 p. m.
for the shipping of thousands of tons of
the way the great ocean leviathan was account of this being looked upon as lost.
Then, thought the crew, "We shall bidding for the business, and are black diamonds across the Pacific from Hawkhead, Australia; steamer Olym
the
dully
season,
went
out
on
the
regu
performing and sent a wireless that the
handling a great deal of it. The small
pic, Ban Pedro.
never get to ’Frisco."
Japan.
Russia would reach Victoria at 2.30 lar liners.
Children Half Fare.
The second mate had a growl with a vessels proceed up the Inside passage,
Ban Pedro, Cal.—Arrived:
Steamer
o’clock this morning. Then ç*me the
The Seattle and Tacoma bunkers
big Swede at the fore royal halyards skirt around the north end of the
B. B. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
Northland,
San
Diego;
steamer,
disastrous fog. The fast ship
sem
to
be
able
to
supply
all
the
SEALING COMMISSION
Pnone
466.
1234 Government St
and struck him In the face. On that island and slip into Quatslno Sound.
slowed down to a few knots and crept
freight steamships which come to this Shasta, Portland; steamer San Gabriel,
HEARS THREE CLAIMS ship the officers messed In the half This service, however. Is not satisfac coast for bunker coal. The masters of Umpqua river; steamer Helen P.
up the Strait.. It was not until after
deckhouse, not aft in the cabin.
The tory, and the shippers at Vancouver
Drew, Greenwood; steamer William H.
noon to-day that she was finally sight
big Swede went for’ard and took from have asked the C. P. R. to give them the vessels, however, coniplaln o# the Murphy,
Eureka. Sailed:
Steamer
ed poking her nose around Race Rocks.
Three more claim, were heard by the under his mattress a pistol and went a direct service, or they will see that poor quality of the fuel and would Northland, Portland via San Francisco;
Pilot Newby, who had been out in the eeallnff commissioner this morning. aft, pacing back and forth on deck,
readily return to the Vancouver Island
another line Is established.
steamer
Gray’s
Harbor,
Aberdeen
;
tn1
Strait waiting for hér since midnight John Bromley, hunter, asked the gov waiting for the second mate to come
bunkers to load if they could secure
last night, boarded the ship at 12.30 ernment for 114,982; William Anderson,
the coal. Every month that the strike steamer Norwood, Gray's Harbor via
South
or.i
out from his tea.
San
Francisco;
steamer
Rose
City,
HARRISON
LINER
RETURNS
continues thousands of dollars are
o’clock and he brought her up to an hunter, asked for $7,042, and George
Swede Shoots Himself.
anchorage off the outer dock, about a Roberts, mate ■ and hunter, for $10,342.
finding their way Into the United Portland; steamer William Chatham,
California
FOR
LUMBER;
SHIPS
DUE
What
was
it
that
caused
the
second
quarter of a mile from the United Monday morning when the session
From Victoria • a. m. every Wednesday.
States instead of coming to this Island Everett.
Aberdeen, Wash—Sailed:
Steamer R 8. UMATILLA or CITY OF PUEBLA,
States armored cruiser California, and opens the big claim of the Victoria mate to take two cups of tea on that
and M a. m. every Friday from Seattle.
San Jacinto, San Francisco.
at 3.30 berthed her at the outer wharf. Sealing Company, which asks $1,$00,000, day, to dawdle and linger over bis tea
Early this aftemooi the Harrison
aS. PRESIDENT or GOVERNOR.
and bread and butter? He was so long liner Candidate, Capt. Rushforth,
Raymond, Wash.—Sailed : Steamers
will be heard.
Considerable interest
Mears Off at 12.45.
For Southeastern Alaska. 8.8. CITY OF
about finishing his tea that the big
SEATTLE or STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Ruinait and Chehalis, San Francisco.
At 12.45 o’clock the power-boat Maud among the former sealing men of this ’ squarehead” got tired of waiting fqr turned from Vancouver to load 150,090
eaves Seattle August 13, 19, 26 and 83, at
feet
of
lumber
for
the
Unlteti
Kingdom.
port
has
been
manifested
In
this
big
Tacoma,
Wash.—Arrived
:
British
F. went alongside the great Empress
ip. m.
him. It would have been against the She will be lere until Monday taking
steamer Bellerophon, Liverpool via
and Mears Jumped aboard her with his claim, and a full court Is expected.
discipline of the Glory of the Seas, a on the timber and will then clear for
8.8. SPOKANE cruise, August 14.
Victoria; Germany steamer Paul, Saltwo suit cases. The little craft is now
Ocean and rail tient» to new York and
well-ordered American ship, for the the Sound.
averry.
Sailed:
Steamer
Arizona, all other cities via San Francises.
beading down the Sound with a bad
TWO C. P. R. BOATS LEAVE.
sailor to intrude upon his superior in
There will be several boats here next
Honolulu;
steamer
Bee,
San
Francisco.
breeze against her. The Maud F. left
Grey.—Clear;
calm;
80-10;
81.
Point
Freight and Ticket Offlcea, XUI Wharf
the half-deck house. So with a curse week, including the following:—San Francisco, Cal.—Arrived : Steam
Cape Laso.—Cloudy; 8. B.; 30.00; 68;
Victoria at 4.30 o’clock this morning,
Late last night two C. P. R- steam on his lips, the sailor returned to the
Bellerophon, Blue F onel line, is due
Agents.
er
F.
S.
Loop,
Everett;
steamer
Sierra,
and while cruising off, Race Rocks for ers cleared from Victoria, the new fo’c’s‘le and shot himself dead.
K. P. R1THBT Sk CO..
smooth.
backt from Sound to discharge 1,000 sea
Tatooeh.—Foggy; 8., 18 miles: 30.10; Honolulu; steamer Carlos, Everett; CLAUD» A. SOLLY. P
the Russia to come up, trouble devel Princess Maqulnna, Capt. Gillam,
•Then we thought," said Yank, "that tons of general merchandise on Mon5$; sea smooth. In, 8. 8. Georgian, 9.30 Norwegian steamer Thor, Moji; steamer
oped in the engine and it refused to leaving for Clayoquot on her second we BIIOUIU
should never, never get $v
to 'Frisco.
«• «sow. work.
The Victoria pilots’ launch trip, and the Princess Sophia, Capt. At eight bells of the middleware'!.
City of Puebla, Seattle via Victoria;
JV
Panama
Maru, Osoka Shoeen Kalaha, P Pachena—Overcast; calm; N. W. steamer Governor, San Pedro. Sailed:
Colby answered signals from the little Campbell, getting away for Prihce while It was yet quite dark, I went into
sails
for
Orient
on
Tuesday
at
noon.
23.89; 58; sea smooth.
Steamers Arollne and Yucatan, As
craft and towed her into William Head, Rupert and Skagway. Both vessels the 'tween decks to give the cows their
DEFENDANTS PLEAD GUILTY.
Makura, Canadian-Australlan line, is
Estevan.—Overcast; 8. W.; 29.96; toria;
steamer
Watson,
Seattle;
where she was repaired. The Maud F. had large passenger lists. Many tour morning fodder. My progreaa was ar
due to clear on Wednesday evening for 6$; sea smooth.
schooner Annie Johnson, Mahukona.
Island Construction Directors Under
has a hard run ahead of her and it is ists left on board the Sophia.
rested by a curioua, mournful sound Antipodes.
Triangle.—Foggy; N. W.; 89.60; 64.
possible that the effect of hard driving
take to File Returns Required
not unlike the mooing of a cow, hut
Nome.—Arrived, July 31, steamer
Talthyblus, Blue Funnel fleet, de Spoke, 10.16 p.m., 3. 8. Zapora, oft
may develop further trouble In the big
by Authorities.
Senator. Seattle.
Uneasy Lies the Head that wears a which I knew was n.*t made by the parts for Liverpool via the Orient on
Triangle, southbound;
10.60
p.m.,
Cordova.—Sailed, July 31, steamers
crown, unless resting In one of the cattle. The ghoe^-like noise was too Wednesday at noon.
&
8.
P.
Princess
Beatrice,
off
Bgg
If everything works to perfection on clean cosy rooms "at The Kalserhof.
On
receiving
an undertaking from
much for my nerves. I Jumped up the
Admiral Sampson, Alameda, west
Seattle Ma—, Osaka line, is expected
the Maud F. she will reach Seattle
companion and repo; tail it to «.he In on Thursday' morning from Oriental Island, northbound; 8. 8 Empress of bound.
the directors of the Island Construc
Japan,
8
,
.m.,
position
6L46
N.
144.00
mate.
Ketchikan—Sailed July 31, steamer tion and Development Company, Lim
ports.
W.
" *1 gave you credit for having some
ited, anti the Bazan Bay Brick 4k Tile
Humboldt, southbound.
Veetalla, Royal Mail line, may arrive
Ikeda—Clear; W.; 29.73 ; 47;
nse,’ said the mate in n fury, ‘but late In the week from the United KingSeattle, Wash.—Arrived:
Steamer Company, Limited, that they would at
»
smooth,
you’re a fool! Come belo.v with me.’
Umatilla,
San
Francisco.
Sailed: once comply with the requirements at
prince Rupert.—Foggy; calm; 30.10 Steamer State of California, Skagway; the Companies Act in the matter of
The mate had not groped about as
60; sea an ioth.
In, 8. 8. Prlr ;ese steamer President, San Diego via San filing statements, and that no appeal
far as the cowa when he stvopel eh-rt
DEEP SEA ARRIVAL».
Mary, 8.36 p.m., ont again 10.30 p.m.
and wheeled and fairly fell up ths bid TRICOLOR COMING WITH
■Francisco; steamer Victoria, Nome: would be entered In any of the present
Dead Tree Point.—Clear; calm; i
der in hie hurry to reach the deck.
Agents.
Steamer Col. E. I,. Drake, San Fran cases, leniency was shown as to the
Tonnage.
BIG
NITRATE
SHIPMENT
eteemer........ SSt£br.ü
—
smooth.
Gardner, Johnson ........... - amburg .. A : «
Tm a horae mackerel or a gram
cisco via Everett; steamer Buckman, other four charges against them.
.......... Cuba ..........Aug. 2»
Alert
Bay.—Clear;
calm;
$0.08;
81
pus
If
there
ain’t
the
ghost
of
Captain
Castile.. McKIllop
........... Liverpool .. Aug. 15
Tacoma.
One of the charges against the Brick
» smooth. Spoke, 8. A Venture,
. 3,557 R. P. Rlthet * Co.. ..........Hongkong.. Aug. » Kidd or thq Flying Dutchman or Bully
Cralghall................ Dojrler •'
Company was called as a matter of
Advice, bev, Juet been received by northbound, 7.80 p.m.
. $.5» R. P. Rlthet * Co. ........... Liverpool .. Aug. 3» Hayes down therer yelled the mate.
Chicago Maru . Goto ....
Dodwell * Co......... ........... Hongkong.. Aug. 1
form.,
and after Herbert G. Garrett,
.
'5,752
the
Time,
stating
that
the
Norweigan
CRUISES
TO
NORTH
Cyclops ................ Arthur
16,58» C. P. R.....................
registrar of Joint stock companlefc, had
Liverpool .. Aug. » ’All Hands In the ’tween decks! Fetch a freighter Trt-color, operating under
Bmpr's of Russia Beetham
-----... Aug. 15 lantern V
YlS Findlay, * Durham* St Bre.jjjjk
Bmpress of Asia.. RobinÉon
ATTRACT TOURISTS proved that no list of shareholders had
charter to W, It. Grace A Co., will VALUATION MUST BE PLACED
i .. Sept. IS
John Slater Ie Found.
ON ASHES OF DEAD PERSON
Monmouthshire ....................
ever been filed, R. C. Lowe, on behalf
arrive here toward, the end of the
1,962 C. P. .......................................Hongkoeg.. ........ j.
Marama ................ Rolls •••
"With capstan bare, marlin spikes, month with 1,200 tons ot nitrate from
.13.831 Great Northern.
qf the five defendants, pleaded guilty.
Minnesota.............. S.ti1 k
.......“'¥S Sl?:I', al
*TorkV. >"* *> belayln’ pins and knives the watch Chilean ports for the Victoria Chemical
Many inquiries have been made at
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 8.—The ashes
H, Despard Twlgg, for the attorney..............
few
York..
Aug.
Niagara................. -GIdd ....
‘ 1488 Evans. Coleman * Evans. __.
the
Grand
Trunk
Pacific
offices
here
Aug.
7
cautiously
crept
down
the
ladder,
while
of the mother-in-law of Captain
gents Rn.tHla...... Prichard
general’s department, stated the un
ft p. Rlthet......................... Hongkong..
Work*
tm Findlay.-Durham A BrodleHull ....... Aug. 8 I seised my pitchfork. We all groped
Beattie Maru........Salto ...
Meyer, commander of the North Ger regarding the special tourists rates dertaking that had been arrived at and
Veetalla................. -Vl
4900 Great Northern............ ....Hongkong.. Aug. 13 along, one hand holding the lantern
man Lloyd liner "Koln," are being which are affective throughout the added that if It was given the depart
Tokohama Maru. Wada
above his head, the light casting
held at Philadelphia until the cuatoms month of March. The steamer Prince ment would ask that leniency be exer
man
taking
the
lookout
for-nard
turn,
grastly shadows In the half light of the
officials can put a valuation upon them. George, Capt. Donald, which leaves cised in this casa
COASTING VESSELS.
bled off the fo'c's'le head without stop
DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES.
dawning
day.
From
beneath
the
hay
Captain Meyer', mother-in-law died Victoria on Monday morning at 10
Magistrate Jay said he would sus
From Northern Porte.
ping
tb
take
the
ladder,
with
a
yarn
o’clock will take out the first passeng
Manama Rare, R.R.Rithet, Hgk’gJtug I Prince George, GJT.P., **"***•• * * * fjjf" jj Issued gasps and groans. Numbers im about John Slater’s ghost bslng In the In Germany, and the body was cre ers to take in the special cruises to pend sentence until August 18 on this
mated. The captain was bringing the
Princes» May. C.P.R, ®îlaÇM:,“
i parted courage, and at the command
case,
anti the others would stand until
Makura. C.P.R-, Australia ............. Aug. « Venture. U.8.S. Co.. Bella CooJ»...Atif. 6 of the mate the men pulled away the forestaya
the North. The .o4prge wifi take tour
has to this country for burial
then also. The fines in the other cases
'As nobody would go up on the
ists from Seattle, Victoria and Van
TBltbybius, Dodwell Co.. Ltvorpool.Aug. I Prince Rupert O T P.. Granby Bay.Aug.
fodder.
New
York,
her
former
home.
would, of opurse, stand.
Prince Albert, O.T.P.. Q. Charl’tes.Auf.
"There stretched unconscious upon fo'c's'le head the mate got hie pistol
The captain endeavored to have couver, to Prince Rupert and Stewart
Bade Maru. ON-. Hongkong ........Au* 1$ Princess May, C.P.R.. Skagway...,Au*.
The clerk Informed his worship that
the deck, white and emaciated, was and headed the whole port watch.
For Northern Porta.
thing, hurried, a, he ha, only a few every Slonday, and the Prince Rupert* these had not yet been paid, and Mr.
An press of Russia. Hongkong .....Aug. IS
•Ill
blow
you
full
of
holes,
you
rep
which leaves on Thursday», will run
John Slater, too far gone to be revived.
Prince
George.
G.T.P.,
Stewart....*Aug.
day,
on
thl,
aide,
but
owing
to
the
Lowe
stated that they would he paid
Niagara, C.P.R.. Australia...............Sept. « Venture. Ü.S.S. Co.. Bella CooJf jAug,
He had stowed away when he first tile, If you be John Slater’s ghost!' fact that the ashes of a human being to Prince Rupert and Granby Bay.
Prince Rupert. G.T.P., Granby Bay.Aug.
The steamship company is offering at once. Counsel made the undertak
came aboard, perhaps to sleep off his swore the mate and opened lire, plug are not enumerated among the thing,
SAILERS comimo.
Prince Albert. O.T.P.. Granby Bay.Aug.
shore stupor. For fourzdays he had ging the apparition with every bullet to come In free of duty, much red tape either of these trips for $88, which is ing as to filing , the returns and not
For West Coast.
Alta. Am. barquentlne. from Newcastle,
in the chamber of hi, gun,
a reduction of $10 on the regular fare. appealing.
lain beneath the hay.
Princess Maquinna. Holberg ........Aug.
"Then It was discovered that the ap must he unwound before the captain
N. B. W., 60 days out
"Brandy from the old man’s medicine
It is expected that large numbers
From West Coast.
Batter Be Good and Not Seem So,
parition was a thrifty sailor's home can bury the ashes.
coonty of Linlithgow Chile™ .«P. Val
chest
was
of
no
service
to
him
then.
Princess Maquinna, Clayoquot....... Aug.
He was Informed that he will have of tourists will take In these trips. than seem good and not be so. Be
made oilskin, "hung In the forestaya to
paraiso, 54 days out.
John Slater died on deck and w
The
scenic beauties of the trip are
From Ban Francisco.
to wait until a ruling from Washing
good
to yourself and take lunch in
dry.
Wrleda Mahn, German barque, Callao.
superb, and have attracted much adCity Ok Puebla, Pacific Coaat.......... Aug.
buried over the rail.
££t‘ do Soler, Chilean ship, tom Ant- Umatilla. Pacific Coaat ....................Aug. 14
"The Glory of the Seas did reach ton can he obtained on the matter.
the7 Open-Air Cafe "at The Kalser
"Then we thought. We shall aev
The hartal probably will be postponed miration from distinguished travel•Frisco
after
all—186
days
from
the
For
Ban
Francisco.
hof.”
■
never, never get to ’Frisco.
fagasta.
until the captain makes hie next trip. J lers.
harbor of Cork.”
Isabelle Brown. Rusglkn barons, from Umatilla. Pacific Coaat ....................Aug.
"A few nights after the funeral
City of Puebla, City Coast...............Afi*.
Callao.

SERVICES OF AIRSHIP
OFFERED DELAYED RACÈR

R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD
Winch Building, 640 Fort St.

Phones 5180, 5181

^ Special Saturday Excursion

$1.50 - Calf Islands - $1.50

JAPANESE MINES TO
VANCOUVER A MONTH SUPPLY COAL MARKET

two trips nrr of

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS

ml SHIPPING
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PORT ANGELES
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NATIONAL ROADS
BRING GOOD TO ALL
President of American Auto
mobile Association Speaks
of Benefits Created
"The national road Is one thing
needed to make the United States a
bigger and greater nation," is the as
sertion put forward by Laurens Enos,
president of the American Automobile
Association, and head of the largest
organised body of road users in the
"A vast amount of misinformation
seems to exist regarding the useful
ness of a national highway system.
Primarily, it must be understood that
every road entering into a system of
national roads would be the main
thoroughfare between centres of popu
lation and interest, and on that basis
alone would be subject to a heavy
traffic; Further, it is a well known
fact that the principal road between
important centers runs through the
most thoroughly developed section of
country within that region, with the
most populous and progressive smaller
cities and villages and the most thor
oughly cultivated farming sections.
Nature Makes Choice.
"Nature has fixed the locations of
most large cities; and almost invari
ably it will be found that the richest

crease in commerce, in Intelligence
and in civilization.
"With a national
to withstand heavy \—„
would increase and many i
would be able to extend
systems and aid road building „
ties and lesser divisions, which in-----would Increase values. Industries and
production.”

AUTO POLO’S RISE
Conceived, Created and Standardised
All in One Year.
When the history of sport for the
year 1913 is written, it will be recorded
as the pre-eminent achievement that
within the year auto polo was conceiv
ed, created and raised to the plane and
standard of a world game of the first
rank.
Auto .polo has darted into popular
knowledge and favor faster than any
great game or sport in the history of
civilization. As auto polo is the fastest
of all games this success is only true
to its nature.
Within a year from the date of Its
first professional public appearance
this sport has taken its public . by
storm on both the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts. In the northern * and southern
states, has broken out in England, and
is spreading like a rash over the face
of continental Europe.
Auto polo was originated through
an Interesting series of incidents by
Holt* King, a youthful citizen of the
great com city, Wichita, Kansas, in
the spring of 1912. After auto polo had
passed a brief and fitful Infantile ex
istence in the vest, its possibilities were
discerned in the autumn of 1£12, and
it was brought to New York, where its
success was Immediate. From there It

A BEAUTIFUL LAKESIDE

Looking over Prospect Lake from the North.

An attractive resort

AUTOMOBILE SPREAD
KNOWLEDGE WIDELY

DUE TO CARELESSNESS
Traffic Police of New York and Chi
cago Ssy People Should Pay
Attention.

Practice of Mechanics, Once
Limited, is Now Property
of Mankind
Every bith of machinery in this
world hastens the millennium "when
thrones have perished and when kings
are duet, and when the aristocracy of
idleness hag perished from the earth.1
The hum of a million or two million
Z-:*.. .,." >/' 4 ^
,
motors along the roads means better
roads and tnore of them; a breaking
V v
:
down of local and sectional prejudice;
tMi0
more uniform laws governing traffic;
a vast and growing industry that
^ ^ \V Æ&
ft t
takes its stand with all the others m
• r-v
^
-f the social evolution working toward
-V •
collectivism; the dissemination of e
perfectly Incalculable amount of prac
tical, commonsen.ie mechanical skill
and knowledge among ' millions upon
millions o' '.he people.
—With apologies to Life.
Science and practice of mechanics,
Troubles of a motorist on Vancouver Island.
once "the mystery of .a class," has now
become the common property of prac
tically all mankind.
The motor,
fully appreciated.
The agricultural
whether in car or boat, has been the
Implement manufactories made goods
main, driving factor in this vast effioworth only $140,000,000; carriages and
resence of knowledge. Twenty -'ears
wagons to the value of $159.000,000 were
ago the average man knew little or
made; electrical machinery and sup
nothing of mechanics. To-day there
plies totalling $221,000.00(1 were turned
are literally millions of men who have
.out; chemicals valued at^ $117.000,000
—though not professionally—a sound
were manufactured, while all our car
practical working knowledge of the
pets and rugs represented but $71,000,principles of an engine, its care and
000.
•its operation; millions who can run Number of Automobiles Regis
Only One Trade Excels.
cne, repair one and handle one Intelli
“The value of the production of au
gently. The auto has done more to
tered Increases Enormously; tomobiles
is exceeded only by thé man
spread a general knowledge of me
ufacture of boots and shoes, which, in
Some Comparisons
chanics throughout the population In
1910, according to the census figures,
a shorter time than all the technical
amounted to $512,090,000. Deduct the
schools working full blast could pos
immense volume exported, and it Is
sibly have done.
evident
at a glance that the American
"Starting from nothing In 1908,. less
Look at the millions of boys now be
public spends more for motor vehicles
ing natured on pistons, cams, differ than fifteen years ago, the gasoline au than the $239,000.000 expended for fur
entials and carburètors. ' All the vast tomobile Industry in the United States niture, and more than three times as
army of the owners form also an army has grown at such speed and to such much as the $90.000.000 that Is paid
of Instructors for the next batch. Boys a volume that adjectives are lacking out for pianos and organe.
love machinery by nature as bees love to properly describe the achievement,"
"The value of the product of all
clover tops, and each auto has its little says a Seattle automobile»authority.
"Steam and electricity, which pre shipyards, private and governmental.
group of devotees. Every garage is a
In 1909 was $99.000.000. less than onefascinating spot for boys. Proud and ceded gasoline, have been left fgr be third of the value of the machines that
glad. Indeed, are they; when some man hind by the phenomenal strides of were built by the plants in the United
"Hey, sonney, hold this spark Uncle Sam’s latest commercial asset,” State* In 1912.
he continued. "Of She 990,000 automo
while I prime the cylinder!"
“While the public—and, in fact, the
ill verifies the philosophical con biles now registered in the various trade—has seen the number of cars in
cept that machinery Is today, after states in the Union, more than 900,000 use increase rapidly, it has not fully
all, the dominating force in modern are gasoline cars, and these easily re appreciated the truly v onderful ad
life; that civilisation Is at basis a mat present a financial outlay of $750,000,- vances the Industry has. made. Com
ter of superior mechanical skill, and 000 or more.
parison of the total outputs of some of
that the materialistic interpretation of
“Complete and
accurate
figures America's leading Industries with that
history is correct.—George Allan Eng showing the growth of the gasoline of the automobile trade gives some
land. in Llppincott’s
car manufacture from year to year are surprising results."
not available. However, census reports
SPARK PLUGS.
show that In 1904 a total of 18,000 cars
5^0 CARS STOLEN.
were produced at a value of $19,000.000,
'Don't use a heavy wrench In tight and that In 1909, four years ago, 120,ening the brass bushing o* ‘lie porce 000 machines were turned out, at a Chicago Police Reports Indicate Extent
of Thefts in That City.
lain might crack when you least ex value of $135,000,000. Thus 1909 produced
pect It," says a manufacturer, "and 102,000 more automobiles than 1904, and
According to police reports In C*ralso be sure you don't leave any of the their value was $116.000.000 greater.
cago thieves got away with something
nuts loose on the spindle, as a loose
Great Total for 1912.
like 540 nr)otor cars during the first
electrode will cause leakage cf com
"During the year of 1912 the output half of the present year. The ct j
pression $nd finally cause a blowout.
is
conservatively
placed
at
250,000
ma
were
valued at $610,000. Out of this
Another thing to be careful about is to
be sure you have not screwed the spark chines worth between $250,000,000 and total 470 were recovered in one way or
$300,000,000.
These
figures
show
that
another, leaving seventy, valued at
plugs Into the cylinder so carefully
that there will be a leak»*-* of com since 1909, or four years ago, the pro $110,000. unaccounted for. Only fifteen
pression. Tighten the new plugs tip. duct and its value have more than persons have bee', arrested in the six
months for driving away with care not
after the motor has run for a fvw doubled.
"Compare this present day output of belonging to them, the rest of the re
minutes, if it is needed then. This takes
care of the allowance for expansion $300,000,000 worth of gasoline cars with covered "booty” b -ing usually found
caused by the heat and saves the the 1910 census figures for other in abandoned In out of the way places-or
ruining of the plug " • ugh cr
ed dustries and the magnitude and im in some garage far from the shores of
portance of the new industry is more Lake Michigan.
porcelains."
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IN UNITED STATES

spread until many cities have seen the
exciting sport.
The genesis of the va roue “polo*
sports Is interesting. Polo—the word
when used alone is universally under
stood to mean pony polo—Is of course
the parent of auto polo, water polo
and all the other "polos." Polo was
bom In India. The game was origi
nated by British sportsmen and offi
cers of the British army, and in the
land of its birth it still flourishes,
while from India It has spread to
every continent. Everywhere polo Is
recognized as pre-eminently a British
sport. The home of polo In Great Bri
tain Is the Ranelagh Club at Barnes,
a suburb of London. And it was on
the Ranelagh Club quadrangle In June
and July, 1909, that United States of
America polo players of the Meadowbrook Club, representing America, won
against all England, represented by
the Hurltngham Club team by a score
of 17 goals to 7. Thus did the hard and
in,
fast riding and hitting Yankees beat
the British at their own greatest
game. The Americans won the mas
slve silver thousand-dollar trophy. The
"There are still some people who as prize was presented to Harry Payne
su me to believe that national roads are Whitney, captain of the American
sought foe. the sole benefit of a few team, by the Prince of Wales, tidw
automobile tourists. Such have not King George V.
kept track of the commercial develop
ment of the age. It Is true that long
MOUNT DOUGLAS BOULEVARD.
distance traffic on through routes is
motor driven. With horse traffic lim Government Will Be Approached With
ited to forty or fifty miles a day, trav
Regard to Extent 69 Contribution.
elers for business or pleasure natural
ly utilize the conveyance which will
Before going further with the Sheltake them 300 or 400 miles. The motor boume street extension, the Saanich
car is often used instead of the rail council has determined to learn what
road train for two reasons; it Is not support will be forthcoming from the
'^in Ruiii i®, 6 *?/
confined to schedules, and It takes one provincial government for the new
where he wants to go. Traffic origin boulevard to Mount Douglas park.
ates off as well as on the main road,
Correspondence has passed at In
many getting to the through road by tervals recently between the commit
the nearest route. Furthermore, the tee organizing the scheme and the
commercial aspect of the traffic of council. Already a large amount of
through routes is rapidly assuming land has been offered to the promot
greater proportions.
ers free of charge, but where a defin
"National roads would open up to ite understanding Is desired Is in con
greater settlement And greater pro nection with the proposed transfer of
ductivity large areas of our Western the road Improvement grant from
Dountry, where there are now no means Cedar Hill road, and Mount Toirale'
of transportation, where the states road to the new boulevard. Reeve
are'tdo poor to build roads, and where Nicholson has promised not to sign
local communities have no means of any contract till the whole matter is
marketing products. With greater completely settled.
population and production, markets
A printing establishment of Marion,
would be created for the output of the
factories of the manufacturing cen Ind.. 1) is engaged five motorcyclists to
Policeman (on point duty, to inquisitive stranger).
ters. The development and increase ♦oke the census for a directory which
Just look what you’ve done!"
In production creates a general in- is being oreoared.
and most prosperous communities lie
along the path of the most direct com
munication between them. The con
struction of a national road system,
therefore, would, in Its through traf
fic features, accommodate a public
from a wide belt of country through
which the roads would run.
“In its local traffic features the na
tional road would -serve all the pur
poses of a local road. Passing as it
would through the most populous sec
tions, it would carry a larger amount
of local traffic than roads located
where there existed less prosperity
and less advantages. The interurban
travel would reach its highest develop
ment, both between the smaller citiez
and the termini, and among the
smaller cities themselves. With such
a system, crossing every state in the
Union and reaching all Important
cities. It is not extravagant to assume
that at least half the people of the
country would be directly served, with
benefits to the other half, while in
direct, none the less pronounced.
Not For Autos Only.
f; h
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"New York and Chicago traffic police
of long experience say that a large per
centage of accidents attributed to
motor cars are not the fault either of
the automobiles or of the drivers." says
a Tacoma man. "They say that not
only are many accidents caused by
horse vehicles, street cars and other
forms of wheel equipages, but that if
the public would exercise a little more
caution and if children were taught to
keep out of the roadway, the number
of street accidents would be very much
diminished.
"In very many cases pedestrians
seem deaf, dumb and blind. In the
language of the traffic police, they ‘go
to sleep’ in the centre of the street.
The roller skate is responsible for more
accidents to children than Is the motor
car. Children’s bicycles, operated by
small boys and girls of 4 to 6 years of
age, possibly come next. Ice skates
have long been prohibited on the
streets in many cities. Why not roller
skates as well?
/"Traffic regulations against motor
cars and other vehicles are rigidly en
forced. Yet the same traffic regula
tions ake totally disregarded by pedes
trians.
"Motor cars are under such perfect
control at almost all times that, given
half a chance, the driver can readily
stop his machine In a short distance.
In almost all cars the power of the
brakes is sufficient to pull the car to a
dead stop within a few feet.
“If sidewalk traffic was as strictly
regulated as street traffic, and if a few

i'/y/S.
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The new wharf at the foot of the Taylor road, Metchosln, which Is a favorite
point for picnickers on account of the beautiful beach of Parry Bay.
pedestrians were fined for violating
traffic regulations, as is done , with
vehicles, a great many accidents would
be avoided. A person who is supposed
to use the sidewalk and to cross streets
at the proper crossings under direction
of the traffic officer has no more right
to disregard such laws than has the
driver of a street vehicle.”

"Although," say the members of the
Wood Motor Company, agents for the
Ford cars, “It was officially denied
some two months ago, and despite Its
ridiculousness, the old rumor persists
that the Ford Motor Company purposes
marketing Its enormous output direct
to owners and on what may be termed
ar apple - and - orange basis—that Is,
three cars for $1,000. None knows where
the silly report originated, but it Is
still encountered in many unexpected
places and has been swallowed without
salt by many otherwise intelligent per"While scarcely neessary, the Ford
company has again repudiated the
story and, apart from the absurdity of
a big company marketing an enormous
product on the so-called club plan. It
requires little figuring to make clear
to any tradesman that the marketing
of the Ford car, or any other real car,
at any price approximating $838.8$ 1-8
Is an utter Impossibility.**

MAY INSURE IN IOWA.

wouldn't worry me when you see I'm busy.

A big glittering touring car raised
the top of a grade and bowled along
the Massachusetts macadam. A man
peered at it from a clump of blushes
and gasped. Perched under the steer
ing wheel, which he handled with all
the confidence of a veteran, was a wee
mite of a child.
The watcher was a traffic constable
—one of a type familiar to New Eng
land motorists.
His amazement was
deepened by the plain violation of
Massachusetts state la -jyhich prohiblts any minor of less’
sitting at the wheel
zS-ziSsm
motor car.
The constable gave «
motorcycle and ordered t!
Addressing himself to
tonneau he remarked th^;
setts didn't sanction ere
to recruit the ranks of
"Come on into town," he addedT
want to see the justice."
Sadly little Lyman Bllsh, aged if,
went through the gears of the car and
rolled away, the stern minion of the
law following close behind.
It was a busy morning on the high-

m

Apple- and -Orange Basis of Selling
Care Impossible, Says Wood
Motor Company.

mm

Twelve-Year-Old Boy Pilots
Car 3,000 Miles in Eastern
United States

PICTURESQUE METCHOSIN

ONLY A RUMOR.

L5LSJE.

YOUNG MOTORIST
MAXES A LONG TRIP

Insurance companies which write
automobile liability risks are enabled
to operate in Iowa by the enactmei-t
of the new law which has Just gone
into effect. It gives the right to “In
sure against liabilities for loss or ex
pense arising or resulting from acci
dents occurring Yy reason of the own
ership, maintenance or use of automo
biles or other conveyances, resulting in
personal injuries or death, or damage
to property- in longing to others, or
both.

way. There were railroad crossings In
rapid succession ; farmers were bring
ing in produce; automobiles and motor
trucks were plying in both directions.
Through the maze of the traffic little
Lyman threaded his way with perfect
ease, now speeding up to pass a string
of wagons, now slowing down and
carefully looking each way before
making a grade crossing.
The town
was reached and the constable chugged
alongside and gave the stopping sig
nal again.
x
"Well," quoth he, "I guess it’s all
right, after all. He's four years shy
the legal age, but I see by your In
diana license you’re strangers.
Be
sides, I wish some of these drivers five
times as old had as much sense as this
kid. We won’t worry the justice this
morning."
So began and ended the only unpleas
ant Incident connected with the recent
trip of the Blish family who, with Lay
man as driver, hie 10-year-old brother
as mechanician. Mrs. Bllsh as gulden
and Mr. BHsh as purser, toured from
their home in Seymour, Ind., clear to
Maine and back, a distance of nearly
8,000 miles. Lyman drove eVery foot of
the way, excepting a few stretches
where he relinquished the wheel to lit
tle Meedy, also an expert driver. Meedy
Justly claimed that hie Job of mechani
cian gave him nothing to do, and de
manded some active part.
They visited the old Bllsh homestead
in Brookline, crossed Crawford Notctw
covered nearly 800 miles a day, made
their loop and got back without open
ing the tool box, and with the original
Indiana air In all four tires.
When"
they got back, Mr. Blish made hie sons
a present of the oar.

8TUDENT8 BUILD CAR8.
Two automobiles, small, but i
respect serviceable machines a
ble of making twenty-five i
hour, are nearing <
machinery shop of the i
school, of 8a
every part of the cars, from t
and their accessories to V
wheels, were built by
school in the practical
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GAMETO BEES IN
ELEVENTH
T. P. M’CONNELL SAIS THAÏ
TIME HAS COME FDR SHIFT
Reorganization of the Bees to
Take Place Next Week;
Baseball Gossip
“I will have a conference with
Manager Wattelet on Sunday, and I
can assure you that there will be a
number of changes in the Victoria ball
club before the team returns home for
its carnival week fixtures,” stated T.
Tv McConnell, secretary of the Bees,
t * the Times yesterday with regard to
the proposed strengthening of the
local club. Mr. McConnell is deter
mined that there will be a general
ehakeup, and he realizes more than
any one else the necessity of having A
winning ball club. He will not stop at
expense to bolster up the Bees, and
says Aiat immediate action will be
taken in the matter.
Veterans to Go.
Prom the work of the team last
week, several gaping holes in the in
field need to be filled at once, and a
couple of ths present twirling staff
may be looking for new jobs unless
they show more than their gloves and
uniforms. The present squad are draw
ing as much pay as any team in the
-'ague, and Mr. McConnell is at a loss
'nderetand why the team should go
•es as utterly as it have against
-'fra. Charlie Brooks has Just
Hlgred from his broken ankle.
mgnot step into the game
Hy sacker will be signed at
■..... ..
has been going badly of
iate. Several pitchers are on the way,
and the officers are hopeful of a brace

LEADS THE BEES

that will carry the Bees to the frônt
in the final two months of the pennant
chase.
Trades in View.
A trade or so, which will work to
the advantage of the team, may be
completed, and as the present lineup
cannot win consistently, the manage
ment have declared their Intentions of
securing players who will at least show
that they are trying at all "times. The
team go to Seattle the first half of next
week and return to the Royal Athletic
Park on Thursday for a three-game
series against the champions.

DRAW FOR CRICKET
TOURNAMENT TAKEN
Victoria and Vancouver Are
Both in Division B; Great
Struggle Promised
At a meeting of the Pacific Coast
Cricket Association, held last evening,
the schedule of the fortheomlng
cricket tournament, to be held August
86 to 30 was drawn up. The draw fur
the two divisions ware made by lot.
Ten clubs have en ter id for the tourna
ment, as follows: New Westminster,
Vancouver, Burrard, Cowichnn, Na
naimo, Oak Bay, Albion, Victoria,
University
Incogs
and
Garrison.
Tickets for the week will be on sale
in a few days, and these will adm»t
to any ground in the city during the
week. Thé price per ticket is $1, and
they can be obtained from the secre
tary-treasurer, Fred. W. Reeves, oox
1619 or 624 Fort street It is hoped
that the public will turn out In large
numbers, and an excellent day’s
cricket is guaranteed.
The draw for the tournament result
ed as follows:
Division A.
. Monday.—New Westminster vs. Na*aimo, at Beacon Hill. Oak Bay vs.
Burrard, at Jubilee hospital.
Tuesday.—New Westminster vs. Oak
Bay. at Garrison. Albion vs. Burrard,
at Beacon Hill.
Wednesday.—Albion vs. Nanaimo, at

Portland fans are not looking on the
actions of the Coast League owners in
threatening to oust the Northwestern
League from Portland next year with
any degree of favor.
There are many rabid fans who care
nothing especially about the welfare of
the Colts, in comparison with the
Beavers, but they resent the actions of
the California people In telling Port
land what It can and what It cannot
do.
Portland Is regarded as the tall end
of the circuit by the people In. the
south, who have to respect the local
bunch because xthey have generally
BERT DELMA6
been up in the race and fighting for
the pennant. But this is as far as the Field captain of the Bees, who is rated
the best shortstop In the Northwestern
admiration goes.
League. Together with Harry Meek,
Garry Herrmann, president of the he engineered the first triple plaÿ *f
Cincinnati club and chief wine buyer the year for the Victoria Club at Van
of the national commission, has an aw couver on Wednesday. Delmas was
fui peeve against Pitcher Rube Ben secured from the Oakland Club of the
ton, who was hurt while riding a mo Coast League,and Is a grand sticker
torcycle. Rube bumped Into a ■ street and base runner, being an invaluable
car and draped himself all over the
member of the local team.
scenery. Garry says Rube can just get
well at his own expense.
Beacon Hill. Burrard vs. New West
minster, at Jubilee hospital.
Thursday, Nanaimo vs./ Oak Bay, at
Garrison.
New
Westminster
Albion, at Beacon HI1L
Friday.—Albion va Oak Bay, at
Beacon Hill. Burrard vs. Nanaimo, at
University school.
Division B.
Monday, Garrison va Vancouver, at
Garrison. University Incogs va Cowichan. University school.
Tuesday.—Vancouver vs. Cowichan,
at Jubilee hospital. Victoria vs. Uni
versity Incogs, at University school.
Wednesday.—Oarriaon vs. Victoria,
at Garrison. Vancouver va University
Incogs, at University school.
Thursday.—Victoria va Cowichan,
Jubilee hospital. Garrison va Uni
versity Incogs, University school.
Friday.—Vancouver vs. Victoria, at
Jubilee hospital. Garrison va Cow
ichan, at Garrison.
The winners of Division A will meet
the winners of Division B at the Jubi
lee hospital grounds on the Saturday
ending tournament week.

Batted Clark Freely, Winning
by Narrow Margin; Mad
den Released *
Vancouver. Aug. 8.—By bunched hits In
the eleventh inning Victoria managed to
■dora two runs and enough to win tno
<ame. Wilson started to pitch for Van
couver, but after he had been taken tor
several extra base hits, including a home
run, he retired in favor of Clark, who
pitched effectively until the eleventh,
when he was batted freely. Victoria had
established un early lead, but Vancouver
tied up the score in the seventh, when
Frisk put the ball over the fence, scoring
two men ahead of him. There was no
more scoring until the eleventh.
After the Victoria men had scored two
nubs la their half of the eleventh, Van
couver started a rally, batting Narveson
freely. They scored one run and two men
were on the paths. Fitzgerald was rushed
to the rescue and he fanned Walsh for
the third out. The final score was 7-f.
Alberts’ hitting was the feature of the
game. In four times at bat he scored a
triple, two doubles, and a single. He also
walked twice.
The score:
Vancouver—
A.B. K. H. P.O» A.
Kennlck, 8 b..............I
0
1 . 1*
Bennett, 2 b............... 6
8 I
Klopert, c. f. ........... B •
1 8
Frisk, r. f.................. 6-1
8
Walsh, lb. .............. «
0 *
Brinker, 1. f........ .
4
0 1
Bcharney, s. a ..... 4 10
Lewis, c.......... ...........K
0 J

j j

Winning from the Beavers yesterday afternoon In the eleventh Inning, the
tor the past fortnight. Narveson’» gilt-edged twirling and timely hitting ac
counted for the victory, and what was more satisfying to the Bees was the fact
that the old side kick, Kiddo Wilson, had to taste defeat. Of course it is
no disgrace to lose an extra inning encounter, but Kiddo would Just as soon
trim the Bees as draw his pay check. The statement by Secretary McConnell
to the effect that «weeping changes are to be made will be heard with interest
and a few changes in the lineup and also the handling of the team will mean
a vast improvement In the play ef thé Bees. During the past week neither
Rattle nor Vancouver has gained ally ground, though Vancouver has taken
four out of «IX from the Bee». Smithy twirled a nice game for Spokane white
Kurfeee, had enough stxifif to beat Portland.-

Fighting Mort Telling Battle.
I, one youngster In the Dominion who will ever remember Autuit 2,
• . TLThov i» Jew nayley. the former lightweight champion .f Canada, who
’T t, l with Frenchy Valee, the present holder, at Brlghouse this afternoon,
nortev wa«hhghtlng for his pugilistic career, for he realized that if defeated he
— at
<ramp v>-rv
^
would «nattily j.*
ootswy
at iha
the game
very Iona.
long.
\
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Score by Innings—
Vancouver
vancouver .......... ® 1 1 5
Î5îH
Victoria ....................... 6010022006 2—7
Summary :
Three-base hits—Bennett,
Brinker, Rawlings. Alberts. Sacrifice hits
Lewis. Clark. Dshna/. Lamb.
Sacrifice
fly—Swain. Two-base hits—Delmas, Crum,
Swain, Alberts (2). Klppert. ' Hdme run»—
Lamb, Frisk. Pitchers’ summary—6 runs
and 10 hits off Wilson In 6 2-3 innings
2 runs and 4 hits off Clark in 4 1-3 in
ning*; 6 runs and 14 hits off Narveson in
10 1-2 innings; no runs and no hits off
Fitzgerald In 2-3 innings. Credit victory
to Narveson; charge defeat to Clark.
Double play—Scharney to Bennett tc
Walsh. Hit by pltcher-Lewis by Narve
son. Struck out—By Wilson. 8; by Narve
son. 6; by Fitzgerald. 1. Bases bn balls—
Off Wilson. 3; off Clark, 4; off Narveson,
Time, 2.26. Umpire, Casey.

lïl

Manager Wattelet announced that he
bad signed Hlene Zimmerman, the out
fielder released by San Francisco re
cently. Zimmerman is a hard hitter, but
of late he has been slumping badly.
’Frisco purchased Zimmerman from Spo
kane and for some time he led the Coast
League In batting.
Wattelèt has also
signed a new first baseman, who will Join
the club at Seattle next week. Tommy
Madden has been released.
Portland. Ore* AugTl—Three two-bag.ers and ten clear singles by Tacoma
yesterday were too much for Portland,
and the visitors won • to ,4. Not only
were the Tigers hitting wètl. but they
were running the bases rapidly, as the
eight clear steals which they made will
Score:
R- H. E.
Tacoma ..........«.............................. * 13
0
Portland ......................................... 4 9
2
Batterie#—Karfess and Crisp; Eastley
and Williams.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE

Bees showed a fighting spirit that the team has not even given a suspicion of

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
•

Secretary Jack Fletcher, of the Sons
of England football club, has received
a letter from Rev. J. Henry Scott,
chaplain of H. M. S. New Zealand, in
which the clergyman asks about
soccer game for the sailors. The tars
would like to meet the S. O. E. eleven
on Thursday afternoon at Beacon Hill,
and the match will likely be arranged.
SOCCER NOTES.
Mr. Fletcher would like to hear from
the S. O. E. soccerltee with regard to
Herefordshire Football Association,
the selection of a team to play th* New
now controllti j 48 clubs, were admit
Zealanders.
ted as direct members of the F. A.
Hitherto this association had affiliated
to Birmingham.
Welt Ham have Induced John Trcsa
dem, the Barking left half-back, to sign
as a professional for next season.
Twenty years of age, he Is a native of
Professional Ball Players Went Protection.
Leytonstone and was a member of the
Every baseball fan imagines that with the purchase of his seat coupon successful West Ham schoolboy team
goes too the right to address the players In whatever language he may choose in 1903-4-6.
Disappointed in their endeavor to
to use. This is far from being right, and In order to give the players some
protection against the unsportsmanlike man who persist» In roasting a player secure Young, of Tottenham Hotspur,
because of a mistake In the field the Baseball Players’ Fraternity Is now taking as a centre forward, Clapton Orient
up the cudgels on behalf of the downtrodden diamond expert President Fultz have engaged Lomas, of York City, a
and Ty Cobb are the leading spirits In thé latest venture and they are backed native of Pe Ueton (Lancashire), 5
by the hundreds now in the big leagues. If the umpires will not give the feet 7 Inches, and 10 stones 7 pounds,
players protection and the clubs refuse to take a hand, the fraternity will then who has had football league experience
take steps to see that the fans do not transgress the rules of the sport. The with Burnley and Bury.
Bobert Buchanan, the Chelsea full
players will have the sympathy »nd‘ backing of all true fans in their latest
back, has signed for Southend United.
stand.
He went from Leyton to Chelsea two
Plenty of Cricket for Victorians this Month.
Aot alone has the Carnival cricket committee succeeded ; Unlrably in ar seasons ago, with a free transfer, and
ranging a very attractive programme of -games for next week, but the Pacific Southend have secured him on the same
Coast Cricket Association has been assured of a record entry list for cricket condition.
Northampton have : igned David C.
week, which .ill be held ip Victoria the end of this month. With the week
end matches this will give residents of the capital plenty of cricket for the Brown, a former Tottenham forward,
balance of the season. Tl.e grand old game Is flourishing as never before on who last season played with Greenock
the island and there Is more interest being taken in the sport than for years. Morton. He Is 23 years of age, 6 feet 8
The vl»tt of the Australian eleven undoubtedly stirred up a great amount of Inches in height, weighs just on
enthusiasm, and If possible the committee' wiH see that the Australians are stones, and can play in any Inside posi
again accommodated In the matter of games during their return visit to this tion. fc Lessons has been re-tngaged
fair city. Manager Benjamin would like to. aqme here in October and while as coach for the reserve team.
that Is rather late for Victoria, It Is practically certain that something will be
PLAY AT 'FRISCO.
done to entertain the eleven from “down under.”

Bees Appear to Have -Taken * Real Brace.

like the Illustration, cost $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00—Combi
nation Sets, with brush, soap and other toilet articles, run from $6.50 up.
From the assortment which your Hardware Dealer, Druggist or Jeweler
can show you, buy a Gillette—you’ll enjoy It,

Narveson, p. ..
Fitzgerald, p. .

Tacoma, Aug. 2.—The first entries re
ceived officially by Secretary F. F.
Hopper, of the Tacoma Lawn Tennis
Club, for the Pacific Northwest tourna
ment which opens here next Monday,
came in yesterday and gave evidence
that the best players in the Northwest
will struggle for championship honors
at Tacoma.
Seattle’s entry list, as submitted thus
far. Is a formidable one and looks as
though the down-Sound players expect
to make a bid for first» in every
event. There were ten Seattle entriea
received yesterday. Including some
former Northwester» title,holders and
some new men whose play is giving
much promise this year. They are: W.
C. McBumey. Sam L. Russell, Walter
Fits, G. A. Leisure, Teel Williams, G.
Shannon, Welwood Murray. Ralph Mil
ler, Miss Ruth Miller and Laurence

NEW ZEALAND TEAM
TO PLAY LOCAL CLUB

Shaving with the Gillette takes
By making shaving so easy, the
but three refreshing minutes. You
Gillette Safety Razor has done much
waste no Mme honing or stropping—
to develop the typical man of to-day
or turning In the barber’s waiting
—that strong, aggressive, successful
row. The Gillette makes home
Individual who scorns to disguise
shaving so easy and luxurious that ■
his features with a beard or to appear
it Is no more a task, but an agree
with an unkempt stubble on cheek
able incident In the morning toilet.
or chin.
There axe over 40 Gillette styles from which k> choose. Standard Sets,

Totals ............*..42 4 14 88
•Batted for Clark In eleventh.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
Oum, c. t.........
Rawlings, 2 b.
Alberts, r. f. ..
Meek. 1 b..........
Swain, 1. f. ...
Delmas, s. s. .
Lamb, 8 b........

LOCAL TENNIS STARS
FOR TACOMA TOURNEY

Russell ie the former Washington
champion and McBumey has held prac
tically every championship of note In
the Northwest.
Fits was runner-up
three years ago for the Northwest title
an l won, with "Bussell, the wstate and
Northwest doubles titles 1n 1910.
From Portland thus far have come
the names of Brandt Wlckersham, Ore
gon champion: Miss Stella Fording and
Mrs. Norris V. Gregg. Joe Tyler and
Phil Brain, of Spokane, have sent In
their entries from that city; Philip G.
Dodwell is entered from Summerland,
B. C.; Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Garrett from
Victoria, B. C.; Ralph S. C. Gorrlll and
Ella Fottrell from San Francisco; Dr.
V. Taylor and Marshall Allen, unat
tached.

W
The Symbol
of Clean-cut Modern Manhood

The New Gillette Building,
MONTREAL.

(3îlletîe>

(Ay>‘

HOW WE STAND
Yesterday’s Results.
Victoria. 7; Vancouver, 6 (11 innings).
Tacoma, 4; Portland. 4.
Spokhne, 6; Seattle, 3.
standing.
To-day.
W. L Pet Win Lose
.624 .615
«7 41 .621
Vancouver
.600 . 691
Seattle ....
.649 .539
Portland ., ............ 56 46
.445 .436
Victoria ... ........... 4* 61
.441 .432
Tacoma .. ........... 48 tt
.370 .30
........... » «
To-day’s Gair
Victoria at Vancouver.
Seattle at Spokane.
Tacoma at Portland.

Spokane. Aug. 2.—Dell’s wildness, cou
pled with timely hitting by the Indians,
gave Spokane a victory over the Seattle
team yesterday 4 to 3. Smith pitched
perfect ball for five innings, then he blew
up and Covaleskle relieved him.
Fitz
simmons was the fielding star of the day
when he grabbed James’ hard drive in the
sixth and converted Into a double play
with runners on all the sacks.
Score:
R- H. E.
Seattle ............................................ 3*2
Spokane ......................................... 6
8
1
Batteries—Dell and Cadman; Smith, Covaleekle and Hannah.

CARNIVAL BOUTS

BIB LEAGUE score board!

Championship Lacrosse
VANCOUVER vs.
WESTMINSTER

NATIONAL. *
Yesterday'sResults
Pittsburg—Brooklyn. 2; Pittsburg, *
Cincinnati—Philadelphia 4; CincinAt OAK BAY GROUNDS
Chicago-New York, 6; Chicago, 2.
St, Loois—Boston, 8; Chicago, 0.
Standing.
3.30 p. m.
W. JL Pet
Jtaln or Shine.
New York .............................. «
»
Philadelphia
.............. 66
36
Grandstand tickets on sale at "FitChicago ...................................... ”
2
Rite” Clothing parlors, corner Govern
ment and Yates Streets. Plan opens
Beaten
................ «...............
Monday, August 4.
Cincinnati .....................
5
£9
St. Louis .................................. 37
69
It’a the Filler, vry -MY CHOICEAMERICAN.

Xt
At
"‘At
At

Wednesday, Aug. 6

Yesterday's Results
At Philadelphia—St. Louie, 6; PhiladelP At Washington—Detroit, 9; Washington,
3 At New York—Chicago-New York, post
poned. rain.
At Boston—Cleveland, 8; Boston, 2.
Standing.
w. L. Pet.691
30
67
Philadelphia ...
.616
38
61
Cleveland ........
.577
56
41
Washington ....
.600
51
61
Chicago .............
.484
46
49
Boston
.406
60
41
Detroit
.894
41
68
St. Louis
62
.333
31
New York

Outfielder Zimmerman, of the San Fran
cisco Coast League club, will Join the Bees
at Seattle on Monday and will replace
Tommy Madden, who has been released
outright by the Bees. Charlie Brooks is
still unable to get into the game and a
new flrst-sacker, rumored to be Spot McMurdo. has, been signed up to complete
the Victoria Infield. Victoria is also after
a couple of right-hand pitchers and may
secure McCorry. the Coast League pitcher,
whom Seattle cut loose yesterday. Spo
kane will deliver a pitcher to the Bees in
a few days, and a general shakeup in the
teiam may be looked for.

TERMINUS

CIGARS

Frank H ScLnoter. Mr..

let <»«

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
AT MINORU PARK

PACIFIC COAST.

TO-DAY IN PUGILISTIC
ANNALS
1887—Ray Bronson, lightweight boxer,
bom In Webster City, la. Bronson be
gan fighting In Indiana In 1905, and de
feated most of the best boys of his
weight In that state, Illinois and Ohio.
His first Important battît», and his first
defeat, was with Freddie Welsh, the
English champion. In New Orleans In1909. Later in the same year he re*-'
deemed himself by boxing 20 rounds to
a draw with Packey McFarland. Bron
son’s career has been remarkable for
the number of drawn battles In which
he has participated.
1906—Jack Blackburn knocked out
Billy Burke In the second round at
Philadelphia.
1909—Sailor Burke
defeated Fred
Lewis In two rounds at Brooklyn.

HAWKS’ GOOD RECORD.

Ban I^ancisco, August 2.—The1 tr t
greatest golfers In the world will be the
stars of the big feol’ tournament which
Is being arranged as one feature of the
athletic carnival of the Portola Festival,
October 22 to 25 next. The Portola ath
letic committee has announced that
Harry Vardon and Edward Ray would
appear on San Francisco links in the
fall. Arrangements for securing their
participation are practically com
pleted.

On Monugy evening next the Vic
toria Hawks, colored baseball team,
will meet th» Outlaws at North Wàrd
Park. These teams battled the other
night, the Hawks returning victorious
by the score of 13-6. Thus far this
season, the Hawks have plaayed 11
games, winning 9 of them.
George
Paris, trainer of Joe Bayley, Is playing
third base for the colored team.

Cleveland Is going to «end Dave
Gregg, a brother of the great Vean,
back to the minors.
Brothers of fa
mous twlrlers never çtlck.
Witness
the fall of Hank Mathewson, Jim
Magee, JBd Scanlon, Joe Evers, Ire
Ptitnk and m.»y
,,,

The Empire Red Sox will play the
Capitals, city champions, to-morrow,
10 a.m. A large crowd Is expected to
see the game. The Red Sox so far
have played 15, winning 12, losing 2

PLAY TO-MORROW.

MFmïm tr ■ s"

OFFICE AND FACTORY»

463

Vancouver, Aug. 2.—The results at
Yesterday’s Résulta
Minoru Park yesterday were as fol
At San Francisco—San Francisco,
lows:—
Oakland, 1.
At Sacramento—Venice, 6; Sacramento.
First race, 8V4 furlongs, purse—
Custom House, $19.60. $6, 63.60, Von;
At Los Angeles—Portland, 16; Los -AnCrusty, 65.40, $2.80. second; Medford
geles, 6.
Standing
Boy, $2.60, third. Time. 42 4-6.
w. L. Pet
Second race, 5V4 furlongs, selling—
49
.666 Miss Nichols, $5.60, $4.60, $8.20, won;
Portland ................................. «1
.613 Locust Bud, $10.40, $4. second ; Lady
66
Sacramento ........................... 68
67
.613
Los Angeles ........................... 60
Pender, $2.60, third. Time. 1.08.
% Third race. 6 $4 furlongs, selling—
62
Oakland ....Ti........................ 5*
«
.»S Tosoto, $17. $6.20, $3.40. won, Captain
San Francisco ........... .......... »
INTERNATIONAL.
Druce, $3.30, $2j0, second; Florence S„
Yesterdays Results.
$4.20, third. Time, 1.08.
Fourth race, 514 furlongs, selling—
At Rochester—Baltimore, 9 Rochester, 4.
At Montreal—Newark. 1; Montreal, 5.
Mercurlum, 8U.40. $4. $2.60, won;
At Toronto—Providence, 7; Toronto, 8.
Xatty Connor, $4.20, $2.40. second;
At Buffalo—Jersey City, 3; Buffalo, 6.
Little Jake, $2.20, third. Time, 1.08.
Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Buck
Thomas, $4. $3.80, $3.20, won; Velle
SPORT NOTES
Forty, $10, $7.40. second ; Salllh O’Day,
Bill Blomfield, the pitcher who was $4, third. Time, X 2-6.
Sixth race," 1 mile, selling—Jewel of
expected to join Spokane this week
pitched a game in the brush down In Asia, $7, $3.16, $1.20, won; Stout Heart,
HANK BENNETT
$4,
$$.20. second; Stelcltff, $6.60, third.
California last Sunday and hurt his
Victoria boxing official, who will arm, so that he doçs not want to re Time, 1.41.
Seventh rt-c\ 7 furlongs, selling—
handle next Tuesday's bouts at the port.
Swede 8am, $12.20, $6.20, $2.00, wonT
Victoria Athletic Club. Mr. Bennett Is
• * •
Darelngton, <6 80, $3.60, second; Stoneone of the best known boxing experts
“No club ih the American league or man, $2.40, third. Time, 1.27 1-6.
ln*^the Northwest, and his decisions
In any other would give either It» cash
have always taken with the boxing
or players what Ty Cobb is worth to
JOHNSON ON STAGE.
enthusiasts.
Detroit. There is no possibility that
Arrangements are going ahead for
Cobb Will go to Boston,” said President
the bouts and the club management
Parts, August 2,—Jack Johnson, the
Navln, of the Tigers.
He said this
have selected the best amateur boxing statement from him should silence ef negro pugilist, appeared In the revue at
talent on Vancouver Island for this fectively the stories from Boston that the Folles Be.gerea to £11 In the gap
tourney. It Is not nfeceèsaï-y to bé a the Peach and Tris Speaker would caused by the absence of Anna Held.
member of the club to secure a ticket. figure In a trade bétween the two Johnson threw a medicine ball about
and bozdd four exhibition rounds. The
There will be no delay as to the start clubs.
_
fighter announced that $5.000 had been
ing $f ,the tourney gt 8.30. The com
deposited at the bep: ofllce for a man
plete programme is as follows:
AFTER RITCHIE.
who would stand up against :.lm for
105 pounds—Eddie Kruse vs. Roy
ten rounds
^aker.
The theatre was crowded, but few
120 pounds—Henry
Smlthers
vs.
Loi Angeles, August 2.—Before leav
ing for San Francisco Tom Johee, Americans were present, Johnso. got
Reg. Hickland.
126 pounds—Cecil Temple vs. Walter manager of Ad Wolgaat, posted a certi a hearty welcome. Johnson, according
fied check for $5,000 with Promoter Tom to popular report, is to 'receive *1,300 a
White.
140 pounds—Seaman Watson vs. Geo. McCarey to show his sincerity regard night.
ing the pr- posed Ritchie- >’©’ ast
Donaldson.
15& pounds—Upper-cut
Hicks va match for a side bet of $26,000. He de
No satisfactory evidence of camels en
clared that more would be forthcoming isling In a wild state lias ever been pro
Johnny Moran.
176 pounds—Beaman
Wright
vs. as soon as Ritchie puts up any part of duced. They have, in fact, been domestp
«bp bet.
-v;
,.

rPBWR-

"
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ed them to three hard sets, winning
the first fairly easily, and only losing
the next two after many extra games.
The greatest surprise of all, however,
was the defeat of Fulton and Baines
(who, had smashed up Tyler and
Peters In the morning) by Captain
Foulkes and Pierce. .
In this match Baines was right off
his game. After playing the match of
his career In the morning, he could
do simply nothing in "the afternoon,
and his partner helped in the. debacle
by poaching pn his domains. Tn short.
Fulton tried to win the game fcom his
own racquet, and besides putting his
partner but of countenance, lost posi
tion time and time again. In Justice
to Fulton it must be said that he was
the best man in the court, but his pre-

VJYVi

TYLER AND GARRETT
REACH THE FE
for Title Between Spo
Man and Local Player
Staged To-day
SURPRISES OCCASIONED

the other's man's reach. Mercer took
the next game, making the score 6-2 in
Tyler's favor. » Still fighting hard to
level the scores Mercer took the next
game amid applause.
The following,

IN MEN’S DOUBLES

Captain Foulkes and Pierce
Won From Baines and Ful
ton a^Tennis Courts
Immense enthusiasm was evinced in
the rapidly concluding rounds of the
tennis championships yesterday, and a
large crowd of tennis devotees gathered
round the courts to watch the exciting
play whlfch marked the semi-finals of
the men's singles and doubles which
were played off In the afternoon. The
finals to-day are as follows:
Men's singles—Tyler vs. Garrett.
Ladles' singles—Miss Pitt vs. winner
of Miss Henderson and Miss McDerMen's doubles—Garrett and Evans
vs. Foulkes and Pierce.
Ladies' ddubles-^-Mrs. Lyall and Miss
McDermott vs.. Mrs. Stafford and Miss
Henderson.
Mixed doubles—Evans and
Miss
Henderson vs. Peters and Miss Leigh.
Tyler Beat Mercer.
The score of 6-3, 6-1, by which Tyler
beat Mercer, the Toronto crack, hardly
indicates the close nature of the strug
gle between the two men, or the excel
lent fight which the Easterner put up
against his more experienced rival. It
was a match replete with interest and
thrills, and was most remarkable for
a great return to form of the ever
smiling “Joe." Tyler has played one
or two poor games in this present tour
nament. but yesterday afternoon he
was seen at his best; and hfs best is
magnificent.
‘ ,
There was' more sting to the drives
and more really hard tennis In this
match than has been seen in any
singles this tournament. Both men are
hard hitters and clean voileyers, and
it naturally followed that there ware
some exciting close rallies, In which
Tyler's superior forearm gtiokes usua'-

COAST TWELVES
PLAY NEXT TUESDAY
Westminster and Vancouver
Game Will Draw Huge Crowd;
Locals May Forfeit Deposit

4 SIZES-THEY FIT-2r°R2ÿ

Foukes and Pierce, on the other
hand, played a splendidly combined
game. Team work was excellent, and
while the captain's impeccable steadi
ness brought them out of difficulties
on many occasions, no less was the
victory due to the forceful methods of
his younger partner, his fine crossvolleying, and1 hie nerve in crucial
momenta Only one big mistake did
the captain make, and that was when
but a point was needed to take the
The captain bad
match two sets lové. E~
an easy kill, and he drove It hard Into
the rtet.
In the final set, Foulkes and his
partner were distinctly superior, atld
won without very much difficulty.

I

Made with the Tooke Lock
Buttonhole. A close-front model
that stays closed.

outcome of animosity between .• the
Westminster executive and Con. Jones.
Mr. Jones Is out of .the game now,
however, and both hie players aàd the
Salmonbellles are free, agents. This In
Itself guarantees a continuance on the
field of the friendly relations existing
between the Individual players off the
field and win tend to keep the game
entirely free from roughness of any
kind.
Preparations are being made to
handle a record crowd. The Vancou
ver club have sent a representative
over and he has had a force of men
busy putting both the grounds and
grandstand in shape, and everything
will be in readiness to handle the fans
comfortably.
Lester patrick has refereed a couple
of games this season to the satisfaction
of both teams, and he will be one of
the officials.
Sam Lorimer says that hie amateur
twelve are ready and willing to make
the trip to Westminster and fulfill
their postponed game,- but If the Royal
City amateurs wish to collect their
league guarantee of $50 there will be
no strenuous kick from the Victoria
club. To-day's game against the Van
couver Athletic Club Is the final ama
teur fixture of the year at the Royal
Athletic park.

lng will be chased from the field, and What a pitcher needs Is jtfze, and as
his case dealt with as the circum this fellow Is over six feet, he ought
stances warrant by President Quinn. to have lots of smoke.
• • *
Slim Smith has won 12 games and
lost nine to date.
AS SEEN
• • •
Narveson leads all the Bees' slahsterg
In the official averages.

FROM THE
PRESS BOX

Charlle Brooks will likely appear on
first base next week.
Crum is playing a wonderful game In
the outfield. He Is also hitting the ball
since he Joined the Victoria club.
George Paris, trainer of Joe Bayley,
Is playing third base for the Victoria
Hawks.
Beacon Hill and the Capitals did not
play last night. The game has been
postponed until next week.
McGraw’s Giants are getting
bumps while playing Chicago.
Cubs have taken two In a row.

their
The

Tinker's team Is now out of the cel
lar for a few days.
New York Yankees seem to have hit
their stride and are winning right
along. Taking two games from the
White Sox shows they have class.

The new rules of the Big Four are
Now that Seattle has strengthened
now In force. For minor fouls the play
ers will be banished for 6, 10, 15 or 30 its pitching staff, it will be up to
Clever home fielder of the Vancouver minutes periods, substitutes to the Brown to add & few stars to his lineup.
professional lacrosse twelve, who will number of three being placed in jfee
This new pitcher Victoria has se
For de
play in Wednesday's game against the game during their absence.
liberate dirty work the player offend- cured may be another Kantlehner.
Westminster twelve at Oak Bay.

ERNIE MURRAY

FIRST DAY’S RESULTS
AT CANADIAN HENLI

Shuffling Phil Douglas has one record
of which he is Justly proud. One day
last year he whiffed Ty Cobb twice in
one game. Some feat that! Phil has
a fine spltball and good speed to go
with It.

Here is your chance, right to-day. The reduction takes place at once. Do not mistake
the date. The Ford Company, always in the lead have decided not to wait for any
change of season. You can buy your Ford Now at the following prices.

Model T Roadster

Model T Touring

EQUIPPED
n

'y

Order Your
Car Now
While We
Have Them
In Stock

THIS IS THE GREATEST VALUE EVER PLACED ON THE MOTOR MARKET

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITE
740 Broughton St., Victoria, B. C.

J

NEWPORT—same model, 1 jUBand.
ST. REGIS—same model in Piqué.

everything, and was hardly ever at
fault. Mercer only took one game, and
Mixed Doubles.
that after deuce had been called sev
eral times. On Yesterday's form. Tyler
Of all the competitions, the mixed
Is easily the best man playing tennis doubles was the only one which Is in
on the Pacific coast to-day.
any way behind schedule. Last night
The Other Semi-Final.
with Tyler and Mrs. Stafford over.two
In the other semi-final of the men’s sets when darkness intervened, and
singles, Oarrett was opposed to Peters, the match left unfinished. It was to
another Spokane entry in the tourna be completed to-day. The .matchwas
ment. Like his popular partner, Peters very exciting, and kept the spectiffore
le a lelt-hander and drives with great on tenterhooks all the time.
power. Me met his match, however, m
Yesterday's results:
Garrett, secretary of tne local club.
Men's Singles. .
The first set was hotly contested, but
Oarrett was a model of steadiness. At
Tyler won from Mercer, 8-3. 6-1.
one time one point was needed for the Garrett won from Peters, 10-8, 8-4.
set» to be won, 7-5 for Garrett.
The
Men's Doubles.
-' latter won the point, but the scorer
Dodwell and Bets won from Harrison
discovered there had been a mistake,
and
Wheatley.
8-3,
6-4.
Fulton^
and
and another point was needed. Peters,
Peters,
however, who never lost his Imperturb Baines won from TyJ
ability, won the next point and the 8-6, 6-1, 6-2. Foulkes
next, and finally the game, making the from Fort and Fort. 8-0, 6-D. Foulkea
games deuce, 6-6. Six more games had and Pierce won from Fulton and
to be played before a decision could be Baines, 6-4. 5-7, 6-4. Evans and Oararrived at, and Garrett took the set.
The next set was remarkable for a
wonderful rally by Garrett, who after
heing in arrears 1-4, ran out victor in
five straight games.
Garrett was al
ways particularly steady at. critical
moments, and Peters collapsed badly
towards the end.
Doubles Semis.
The men's doubles competition has
been full of surprises during the pre from'Mies Livingstone, 6-4, 6-3.
sent "tournament, and yesterday's play
Ladies' Doubles,
helped to strengthen that retaliation.
Evans and Oarrett, who by all canons
of form ought to be easily the best
doubles pair In the tournament, had
the very greatest difficulty In account
ing for Bets and Dodwell, who push-

RITZ—2" Band '

Phones 4900 Private Exchange.

1021 Rockland Ave.
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so much encouragement as dosa farm continue much longer there will
ing? Then why not stop taxing the some empty stomachs and a famine In
farmer and pay him a bonus In order the land.
0
to
encourage him to produce crops for
In conclusion, I v. ill say that al
1
a H. Ford
the market? Thousands of city people though I am a farmer and largely in
_
Fam. r
would be glad to move to the country terested In land, yet I do not wish to
Pitt Meadows
ta get away from the noise and filth see the farmers form a union. It would
of the city, where they could bring up be a good thing for the farmer, but
B. C.
their children under better Influences God pity the public! Then they would
than In a city life, for certainly the hold weekly meetings and decide prices,
city Is not a good place to bring up and I fear the prices would soon be
children.'
such that few would be able to pur
Encourage the farmer as elated chase their dally bread. So do not wait
above, and there will b< quite suffi until the farmer is forced to do this
cient food of all kinds raised to meet for his protection, but rather change
and Queensland have all made loans to the demands at a reasonable prloe; but and better conditions, so that they may
Installment No. III.
farmers. Western Australia began In if present conditions are allowed to. not be driven to do this.
Ignorance of the Farmer.
Bach year the farmer Is becoming 1804; the others, two to seven years
more and more ignorant as a class, later. But the aggregate loans of all
and I am sure tbla fact will not Le these states amount to about $86,
A
disputed. The reason Is yiat there Is 000,000, something like half the amount
n
no money In farming, and when i man loaned by New Zealand. Western
SSCRVIGeS
?
sees that he is In an occupation where Australia reports a profit of $8,406 In
i
he cannot make -jnoney—and will often 1811, and only one foreclosure result
1
•
| jKthc
lose—and cannot make a decent living ing in a loss—$460. South Australia
i 1
has
two
systems;
one
showed
a
profit
GITY6rtURGheg>
for his family, he seeks a better bust
ness. So the more Intelligent farmers In 1910 of $190,000; Interest then In
arrears, $600; rate charged borrowers,
are quitting the farm.
4% per cent The other system Is of
Now there are th usands of people too recent date to show results.
living in the cities who love the c un
Hear My Savior Calling;" hymns. "Hew
ANGLICAN.
"School funds are loaned on farms
Pleased and Blessed was I," T*Kor All Uw
try and country life, would love to live In Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, North Dakota,
__ James; rector. Rev. J. H. S. Sweet.
Saints." and "Jesus and Shall It Ever
on ;a farm, If they thought they cov’d Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota and Holy 'communion at 8. Matins and ser Be."
the evening, at 7.80 o'clock, the
mon at 11; morning preacher. Rev. C. R. pastor Tn
make money and knew they could give Utah."
will preach on the subject, "'1 he
Ltttler. Holy communion at 1*. Chil Untiring God."
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Realising
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$7,600,000 annually, but fti 1907-1909 but It Is greatly felt by the farmers, Sunday morning, 191, 58, 768 and 284; even- Bible reading. Friday, • p. m., prayer man served each of them with fans
! DIFFERENT.
balle of snow. After a hymn had
Anthem ,n
only $4,600,000 w&* P»t out, and In for they are too poor to pay taxes of èvînlng * m Sna
meeting.
! *£ DfLIVEP.
Progressive Spiritualism Society — A been sung he gave a moving picture
1000-1910, $9,000,000. In this connec any kind. Better bonus the farmer and
meeting will be held In the K. of P. Hall exhibition, depicting winter sports in
tion the competition of mortgage com pay him a royalty upon every ton of
t, Dominion Theatre building, Tates (Pythian Castle), North Park street, to
The grateful
panies had some effect, for with the potatoes and hay that he sells, Just as street, above Blanchard; Rev. John B. morrow^ at 7.80 p. m.; speaker, Mrs. L Norway and Sweden.
government In the field the companies the government In the lead districts Warnleker. B. A., pastor. Morning serv Reese, B. D.; .subject, "The Power of congregation subscribed $280 to defray
have to give better rates or better ser pays a royalty of so much per ton of ice at 11 o'clock, with sermon by Rev. H. Clalrsustenancee." Messages at close the coste ot the snow and • Ice and
Lyceum meets at 2.36
lead In order to encourage this Indus G. Estabrook, B. A., of Vancouver. Mu (from flowers).
vice, possibly both.
sical arrangements: Quartette, "Savior, p. m. Developing circle, Wednesday, at moving pictures.
"Western Australia, South Australia, try. And where on the face of the When Night" (Shelley); vocal solo, se 8 p. m. prompt. All welcome.
Baby Care, all kind», at 768 Fort St • "roTuptly
International Bible Students* AsBtotiaVictoria, Tsur Mile, New South Wales Elabe la there any industry thàt needs lected, Miss Blakeway; quartette, "I Can

The High Cost of
Living, Its Cause,
, and How It Can
Be Remedied

739

Phone

Yates
Street

By

1391

A Superb Array of Women’s New Fall
Suits Are Here on Display

f

r

11

f

Now showing the very latest New York and Parisian Model Suits in the most
favored materials for the coming season. It is impossible to give an adequate de
scription of these suits, but they are quite up to our usual standard of high value;
absolutely perfect in every respect, correctly tailored and finished. Moderate
prices prevail.
See Windows
.
—First Floor

Here Are Four Distinctive Models.—Let Us
Show You These

English Brussels Carpet,
Yard 98c

,

Imported Tapestry Carpet
Yard. 69c

x

Fine Wikon and Axmmster Carpet, reg. $2, $2.25,$150 Values, yd $1.39

$1,39

t$1.39

Yès, You Should Have a
Kodak for the
Carnival

WHY IT IS DIFFERENT-OUR ICE CREAM

IVEL'S PHARMACY

Investors WATCH THE WANT ADS for hints as to
routine" for you. UTILIZE THE WANT ADS—
if

11
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

PRINCESS

(All personal items sent by «H fjg
publication must be signed with the name
and addtaui of the sender.)

WEEK MONDAY, JULY 28

“FAUST”
Scenic and Electrical Effects Un
surpassed.
Prices—l»c. 84* «(to.

Matinee Wed•cedar and Saturday, Mo and 84a.
Curtain. Evenings, til: Matinee,
8.48. Reserved seats on sale at Dean
A Hlscock'a. corner Broad and Tatee.

VICTORIA THEATRE
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at
2.30
THE FRANK RICH CO.
And the Eight

“RICH ROSEBUDS"
In Tabloid Musical Comedies
Change of Play

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
Night Prices, 10, 20 and SO cents.
Matinee Prices, 10 and 20 cents.

Dominion

h THEATRE DE LUXE
Friday and Saturday.
Queen of Spades

An absorbing two part special feature.
During the Round-Up
Biograph, Western Drama.
\

INTEGRITY
IN WATCHES

Victoria Carnival Week, August 4th
to 8th, 1918.

i • • •
Mrs. Phtllippe-Wolley, of Somenos,
is at the James Bay hotel.

We have—in order to
offer the public ad
vantages of choosing
from the most depend
able line of watches
procurable
on
the
North American Con
tinent—rigidly confined
our selections to the
most dependable makes
which typify the high
est degree of mechani
cal perfection.
You therefore have In
advance—If you pur
chase a watch here—
the unqualified assur
ance of the most satis
factory service It Is
possible for any watch
to give.
/
Our
stock
ranges
from the boys’ knock
about watch to the
most magnificent gemset watch.

Mrs. H. P. Cornwall, of Kamloops, is
staying at the James Bay hotel.
H. Sunderland, of Cowlchan,
arrived at the James Bay hotel.

J. E. and H. Cornwall, ef Kamloops,
are staying at the James Bay hotel.
e e e
Cornelius Wheeler and Mrs. Wheeler
are here from Duncan, and are regist
ered at the James Bay hotel.
H. Myddleton Wood, of Vancouver,
registered for himself and Mrs. Myd
dleton at the James Bay hotel.

SH0RTT, HILL
& DUNCAN, Ltd
Diamond Merchants,
Goldsmiths and Silver
smiths.
Corner Broad and View
Streets.
Phone 676.

Great Metropolitan Newspaper

MAJESTIC THEATRE
*

MA Soul in Bondage"

MORT SHARP

Vitegraph Feature.

"The Life We Live"

MANNING A FORD

Western Drama.

"Warwick Chronicle." Topical.
"Hickville Epicure." Comedy.
"Cinderella and the Boob." A burlesque.

[INEMACOLOB
il

1608 Government Street.
Continuous Performance 12 noon
until 11 p. m. Change of
programme

STUART WHYTE’S

“Versatiles”
STAOACONA PARK
SATURDAY NEXT
"TOP8Y TURVY" NIGHT
Special Attractions
Carnival Week.

R. M. S. "INSOMNIA"
and

"ON THE RIVER"

MONDAY AND THURSDAY
AUGUST 4, 6, 6

“Watch
Dogs
of the
World 11
NATIVES OF EGYPT
Their Customs and Occupations
Kinemacolor.

AT TEfE
ARENA, on WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, at 8 p.m. RESERVED SEATS, $1.06; GENERAL ADMISSION, 60c
AND 26c

Sale Plan, Fit-rite Clothing Store, Comer Government and
Yates Street*. Reserve Your Seats Now.

WOIEI CURES ATHOIE

THE RADIUM DISCOVERER

yesterday and registered at the Strath
cona hotel.

‘ You raay publish tbie if you i
—Mbs Clara L. Gauwitx,i B.B* No. 4,

banned parts.

• e #
Box O, Peoria, ID.
C W. Nelson la among those réglât
ered
at
the
Strathcona
hotel. He
Such letters prove toe value of Lydia
from Nelson.
J. H. RenshaW, of North Vancouver, E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound far arrived yesterday
see
• Ills. Why don’t you try It!
Is staying at the Dominion hotel.

Women’s
___ _ _________
disordersalways yield
from the very beginning of the
treatment to the mild, but effec
tive,i, action o
of Orange
___
Lily.
___ Within
..
or three days after commencing
Its use the improvement becomes
noticeable, and this Improvement
continue* until the patient to com
pletely cured. Orange Lily Is an
applied at local treatment, and acts
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, toning and
strengthening the nerves, and re
storing perfect circulation In the
In order to convince ell suffering women oA
e* the value of
or thl*
tmo

SKY
For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere

D. B. Harris, of Ban Francisco,
registered at the Empress hotel.

C. B. Home registered at the Do
C. W. Dunne Is staying at the Strathminion hotel yesterday from Winnipeg. cona hotel while In the city from
W. B. Baer, of Prince Rupert, Is Crofton.
• • •
among the guests at the Empress hotel.
W. L. Mackay came to the capital
and
registered
yesterday
at the Strath
Charles E. Wright Is here from Mon
treal, and Is registered at the Empress cona hotel.
hotel.
A. M. Arnold is staying at the West
J. Wyman registered with his family holme hotel while in the city from
Vancouver.
yesterday at the Dominion hotel from
Macklen.
Oaul 8. Dick and Mrs. Dick, of Port
H. D. S. Chevlgne le among the land, are among the guests at the Do
guests at the Empress hotel from minion hotel.
Vancouver.
O. Shllson, of Seattle, Is In the city
B. C. Whitney has arrived from Ban cn business. He Is staying at the Do
Francisco, and Is staying at the Em minion hotel.
press hotel.
M. Hull, of Memphis, arrived in Vic
Mrs. Scanlon, wife of the well known toria yesterday and went to the Do
lumber man. Is staying at the Empress minion hotel.
• • •
A. C. Boumer has arrived from Lon
don, England, and Is staying at the
EmpVess hotel.

They’re of excellent quality
China silk, embroidered with
pretty new patterns on flounce
and corsage.
Blue, pink, white and other
colors to suit any taste.

EACH, f 12.GO

Kweng Tai Yarn
1622 Government Street.

MELBA Was •
PEACH asd st is
PEACH MEIHA
If it Is prepared and
served right. Cool, shaded,
airy room; fresh air al
ways circulating; large
dish filled with purest of
Ice cream and rich, ripe,
crushed
peach
daintily
served in cream puff shell.
The cost, only 20c.

That’s Peach Melba at

CROSSED SWORDS
—2 Reels

Yetee, between Gordon’e
and Finoh’e. Open on
Sunday.

3—OTHERS—3

R. D. Parker, of Vancouver, went to
the Dominion hotel when he arrived in
the capital yesterday.
G. G. Grossen, of Vancouver, who Is
à the capital on business, Is registered
at the Dominion hotel.
• • •
A. R. Shepard came to the capital
yesterday from Cumberland, and went
to the Westholme hotel.
• • •
Oscar Prlmis, of San Jose. Cal., and
proprietor of the San Jose Herald, Is a
guest at the Empress hotel.
Among those visiting Victoria from
Toronto Is M. L. Palmer, who arrived

ssr
Meals a la carte from 7 a. m. to midnight.

ie the depilatory you oughl to me, and
there are thousands of women who
would be glad to tell you so.

Lunch or Dine at the Coolest|
.Place in Town---------

THERE’S NO REASON
why you should hesitate to consult about
a good depilatory any more than you
would about a brand of toilet cream.
To have a blemish ia not a fault, but to
leave it there ie a crime.

FOR
DISFIGURING GROWTHS
of hair oe tbe «Mast nook or arma,
there i> nothing ÜkeÈL-R A DO. It in a
scientifically prepared, thoroughly teatad aad absolutely safe remedy for

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

GRILL
Music Afternoon and Evening
Every Comfort
Seating for 100
Moderate Prices

"Down the
Marble Stairs"

Mr. Justice Murphy, of Vancouver,
arrived in the city yesterday, and is
registered at the Empress hotel.

W. S. Jones, of Seattle, came over
from the mainland yesterday and re
gistered at the Westholme hotel.
Rev. T: T. Elwin and Mrs. Elwin
arrived yesterday from Chicago. They
are staying at the Strathcona hoteL
• • •
M. H. Lipman Is spending a short
time In the capital from San Francisco.
He Is a guest at the Strathcona hoteL
J. ID. Irvine, Inspector of the Bank of
Montreal, was in the city yesterday,
making a tour of the various branches.

EL-RADO act only mets instantly when
ever allied, but leaves the moat deli
cate skua perfectly smooth and dear.
It is guaranteed by reliable maker*, in
dorsed by the most reputable dealers,
and recommended by satisfied user*. The
superiority of EL-RADO can be demoo
atrated wi> a single application.
PRICE SI-00 PER BOTTLE AT AIJ.
LEADING DRUG STORES OR DIRECT
The LYMAN BROS. C<L, Ltd.

Tsnsto—Caaa&a DMrikatan
Wrlta for babbitt of valuable luformatloa
mailed free on request.

Pilgrim Mfg. Ce., 37 E. 28 St, ILY.

High-Class Residential and Day Schools
LANGARA
BRAEMAR

<2

Mler Margaret Rose, Principal.
Buildings and staff unsurpassed
in the Dominion.
Each mistress a specialist In her
own department.
Regular training In gymnastics
by a competent mistress.
Domestic science Included in the
Special attention paid to the de
regular curriculum.
velopment of character.
Application for admission
School year begins Tuesday, September 16th.
should be made

A. B. Tait, Esq , M. A.. Principal.
An exceptionally strong teaching
etBoyi prepared for University Ma
triculation or for entering the Royal
Military College.
Careful supervision of the pupils
. in their games, as well as in their

WESTERN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS. LTD.
REV. M. D. McLaren, d. d.. Superintendent.
1967 Pendretl Street, VANCOUVER, B. C.

St. Andrew’s
College

Mrs. J. B. McCallum and daughter
returned home from Bowen 'Island last
A Residential and Day School foe
Boys.
Preparation for the Uni
evening, having spent a pleasant holi
versities, Royal Military " College
day.
and Business. Upper and Lower
see
Schools. University Honors: First
M. Finnerty, of 1680 Bank street, and
place—Graduation
Medicine—Uni
versity of Toronto, 1812 and 1918.
his son, William Finnerty, have Just
First place—Graduating year—Royal
returned from a three-months’ tour of
Mlllt
ay
Corllege,
1913.
Calendar
____ __
liege,
Ireland.
sent on application.
Bov. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LL.D.,
Autumn Term commences Sept. 11th, IMS.
Headmaster.
J. D. Irving, Inspector of the Bank
of Montreal, arrived here yesterday and
Is making his annual Inspection of the
Victoria branch.
• • •
(Affiliated to MoGill University.)
Mrs. W. Thomas Is among those
88 SIMPSON STREET, MONTREAL.
spending a short time in the city frem

Toronto, Ont.

TRAFAMAR INSTITUTE

Vancouver. She is staying at the
Westholme hotel.
R. E. Stephens, of Vancouver, Is
« • •
among the newly arrived guests at the
The following gentlemen registered
Dominion hotel.
at the Empress hotel yesterday from
• e •
Vancouver: J. D. Twine, D. M. Christie,
D. B. Montgomery Is In the city from R. E. English and H. J. McGuire.
Vancouver. He Id staying at the
Strathcona hotel.
C. E. Useher, passenger traffic agent
e • •
f the C. P. R., is staying at the EmT. P. Mason is a visitor in the city
from Cornwall, Eng. He is a guest at
the Westholme hotel.

riwimmwmr

Douglas Street

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL

Mrs. A. McEvoy Is registered at the
Empress hotel from Vancouver.

PATHE’S WEEKLY

Hayward Block

VICTORIA CARNIVAL WEEK

Mme. Curie, of Paris, has announced
that she will halve the time she de
votee to science and act aa school mis
tress to Irene, her daughter. This
greatest of all women scientists de
clares It Is her wish that her daughter
follow In her footsteps, and says the
child can make better progress under
her mother's tuition than at any school.

Latest World Events in Pictures

2 Reels—

Protester, Midi.—“A year see I wee
e»ry weak rod the doctor laid I had a
eerloue displace
ment I had back
ache end bearing
done peine so bed
that I could notait
in a chair or walk
across the floor and
I was in aerere pain
all the time. I felt
discouraged es I had
taken everything 1
could think of and
wee no better. I
began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound end now I am strong
and healthy.”—Mn. Alice Darling,
B.F.D. No. 2, Box 77, Protwater, Mich.

H. P. Carr, of Vancouver, is a guest
at the Dominion hotel.
• • •
B. C. Lascelle, of Vancouver, Is stay
ing at the Empress hotel.
• • •
A. V. Porter, of Nanaimo, Is regis
tered at the Domtnlon^hotel.

Ysa Should Sts Our
Silk Ore# Pattens

Remarkable Battleship Review
at Spithead Shown in
Kinemacolor.

1401-2
Gov’t St.
Cor. of
Cormorant

R. Hamilton, of Vancouver, Is among
the guests at the Empress hotel.
hotel with her daughter, Mies Helen
Louis Gans is here from Los Angeles Scanlon.
• • •
a guest at the Westholme hotel.
J. Melvin le visiting the city from
W. V. 8. Thorhe and Mrs. Thome, of Sooke. He Is a guest at the Westholme
Beattie, are at the Empress hotel.
hotel.

THE
(4) READINGS (4)

SAGER MIDGLEY A CO.

Kate Kirby Series.

1 = THEATRE =

impress

B. KELLY FORREST

Friday and Saturday
“The Diamond Crown"

SHOT SATINS,,40 inches wide, very heavy qual- Ol 9C
ity. BARGAIN PRICE, per yard. ......................... «P-L.UV

She Was So Ill—Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Prole> ham’s Vegetable
Compound.

would feel like crying out lota of times,
and had such a heavy feeling in my right
aide. I had such terrible dull headaches
every day and they would make me feel
so drowsy end sleepy all the time, yet I
could not sleep at night
"After I had taken Lydia B-Ptokham’»
Vegetable Compound a week I began to
Improve. My backache was lees rod
O. A. Llndberg, of Vancouver, Is that heavy feeling in my side went
staying at the Empress hotel.
awey. I continued to take toe Cem• • •

'1

August 2 Bargain

R. E. Ladner, of Tacoma, Is at the
Dominion hotel.
BeadWhatAnotherWoman says:
*-•
• • •
Peoria. DL—"I had rack backaches
C. Rothuy, of Vancouver, Is staying
at the Dominion hotel.
that I could hardly stand on my feet I

Amusing Comedy Farce.

Topical Budget.
Cool and Comfortable.

has

John* Clarke, of Edmonton, 1» re
gistered at the James^ Bay hotel.

A Pair of Foils

Descriptive film. By vourtesy of New
York Herald.

#

WOMAN COULD
NOTWALK

For the Higher Bducetlon of Younj
Women, with preparatory Department for
Girls, under 18 years of age. President
—Rev. James Barclay, D.D., LL.D. VicePresident—Ven. J. G. Norton, D.D., Arch
deacon of Montreal. Principal—Miss
Charlotte 8. Hardy, M.A., Cambridge.
Th* Instituts will re-open TUESDAY,
16th September, at NOON. Entrance Ex
aminations for new scholars will be held
at the School on Saturday, 13th Septem
ber, at 10 o’clock a.m.
For Prospectus, etc., apply to the Prin
cipal or to A. F. hIDDELL, Secretary.
North British Mercantile Building, 80 St.
Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

press hotel on hie way back to Mon
treal, after a long vacation in Southern

TORONTO
CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC
A. B. VOGT, Mus. Doc.
Musical Director.

RE-OPEDS TUESDAY,
SEPT. 2ND.
Faculty of 100 specialists.
Conservatory residence for young
lady students.
Year Book mailed on application.

California.
The following are members of a party
which came in from Cowlchan yester
day and are staying at the Empress
hotel: M. V. Gore Langton, R. Wynne
Eyton, Mrs. Hogan and Mrs. Parry.
• • •
H. A. Lemieux, the father of the
former
postmaster - general,
Hon.
Rudolphe Lemieux, Is a guest it the
Empress hotel In company with Mrs.
Rudolphe Lemieux.
This is the first
visit of Mr. Lemieux to Victoria, with
which he Is greatly charmed.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank' Gordon are
staying in Victoria with friends.
Mr.
Gordon is one of the oldest polo players
In the province, being captain of the
famous Grande Prairie team when they
won the Rooper cup for six years in
succession.
A party from the eastern part of the
United States is staying
the Em
press hotel in the course of a tour of
British Columbia. It is a Raymond and
Whitcomb party, and is in charge of
F. E. Hammond, of Boston. The fol
lowing are included In the party: Mr.
and Mrs. J. Williams, of New York;
Miss Edith Burr, of Brookline; Miss
M&rq F. Conway, of New York; Miss
E. Wolfenden, Philadelphia.

TO PRESERVE EGGS.

amesons

Limeade
IajflimeJi/icecf

Mj

Superior/favor
^andStrength
WHOLESOMEDELICIOUS
•REFRESHING
O/re1

A LARGE \
BOTTLE

I AT ALL GROC
MANUFACTURED BY THf

W. A. JAMESON
COFFEE CO_

To preserve eggs. an old way was to
VICTOR l A.BC
take nice, fresh eggs, some whitewash
and a brush and paint the eggs all
over, giving them a good thick coating
of the wash. After they are dry, pack
ARTISTICALLY DRAPED
them In salt, with the small end down,
FLOUNCING.
covering with salt each layer, and
This will stand clos. Investie
This Dresden China drees ie built putting In layer after layer until the
over a foundation skirt of the palest box Is full. Cover with several Inches her lot and house on Hillside ■
of blue satin with a waist of fleeh pink of salt on top. When you wish to hell,
tulle. The flouncing shows a binding or use, take them out of the box, wash
of shell pink meeealine and this color off, wipe dry with a soft towel, and ness property, st low :
le also used for the saeh and skirt place on sale at once. TJie lime fills
bow.
the pores of the shell and preserves * per cent below
contents.
Some advise that dipThe hat ie a mass of tulle and roeee
___
____ .:&t'
with an effective bow and streamer [ping the egg in the whitewash serves
APPLY OWNER. P. O. BO
of black velvet.
I the same purpose as bruchlng It

Great Sacrifice

■ÉiiMR

5-7
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deet gnd that to the best of his ability and between the big corporation and
Its smaller rivals, as well as Its cus
he would support me In making my tomers and the general public. I saw
administration a success. He kept his that It was the affair of all of us, and
word with absolute good faith. He had not only of the employer, If -tivldends
been ln the olvll war, and was a medal went up and wages down; that It was
BY‘B. B. COOKE
of honor mam- and I think my having to the Interest of all of us that a full
been In the Spanish war gave him at share of the benefit of improved ma
Until “Fruit-a-tives” Completely
the outset a kindly feeling toward me. chinery should go to the workman who
Cured Her
He was also e very well read man—1 used the machinery; and also that It
Toronto. July 26.—It to not often a tired cab-horse. While the Western
owe to him. for Instance, my acquaint was to the interest of all of us that that the Westerner visiting In Eastern cities send out their flre-ftghters In
motors,
and
so
save
valuable
momen-s,
ance with the writings of the Finnish each man, whether brain worker or Canada has a better opportunity than
Toronto and Ottawa still use Cl;desPublished byt^=^t5"u“ng'^"to”lt^owh°ht(l<^oCl°ure,NeOTPl»M*8?S .
novelist Topellua. Not only did he sup hand worker, should do the best work
port me on almost every publia ques of which he wc- capable, and that the present to observe how deeply In dales and wagons. When an accident
T" "iervea-"
tion ln which I was most Interested- there should be some correspondence terested, not to say dependent, the occurs In the great city of Toronto an
Including, I am convinced, every one between the value of the work and the Eastern cities of Canada are upon the old-fashioned ambulance drawn by a
on which he felt he conscientiously value of the reward. It Is these and West. Toronto bankers and Montreal horse is sent out. The same is true of
patrol wagons, and the d tectlve force
could
do so—but he bIbo at the time of many similar questions which in their
shall surely live, he shall not die. All
TENTH INSTALLMENT*
his death gave a striking proof of .hie exfin make up the great social and In capitalists have for the time being for of the city thinks It does well tp have
hts transgressions that he hath com
gotten to sermonize on the folly of a motor-cyjle at Its disposal. It took
disinterested
desire
to
render
a
service
dustrial
problems
of
to-day,
the
most
they shall not be mentioned
THE BOSS AND THE CffIZEN mitted,
to certain poor people, and this under Interesting and Important of the prob spending money and are watching Toronto years to make up Its mind to
unto him: in his righteousness that he
conditions ln which not only would’ lems with wh’3h our public life must Western affairs with keen interest. buy motors for the city engineering de
hath
done
he shall live. Have I any
The Bose as Frien a
d Protector.
partment. It Is still arguing the ad
he never know If the service were ren deal.
Every dispatch In the newspaper
to visability of motor ambulances.
pleasure
at
all
that
the
wicked
should
There Is often much good in the type
dered, but In which he had »o reason
Public Opinion.
read and carefully weighed In the
die? satth the Lord Ood; and, not that
of boss, especial”’ common In big cities, he should return from his ways and to expect that hie part ln It would
In handling thesfe problems I believe clubs. News of weather conditions on
The question of having or not having
ever be made known to any other man. that much cap be done by the govern the plains and of business conditions
who fulfils towards the people of hie
live?"
ment. Furthermore, I believe that, on the Pacific Coast takes precedence some fixed policy with regard to the
The
Six
Nations.
district In rough and ready fashion the
Politicians Good and Bad.
annexation
of outlying districts to the
Quay was descended from a French after all that the government can do over the most exciting items about the
position of file 1 and Protector. He
Every man who has been In practi
city proper le at present occupying the
has been done, there will remain as
uses his Influence to get Jobs for young cal politics grows to realise that poli voyageur who had some Indiaii blood the most vital of til factors the Indi Balkan war or the troubles of the attention it the city council and the
United States with Mexico. For upon
men who needs them. He goes Into ticians. big and little, are no more all in him. He was proud of this Indian
vidual character of the average man the course of • events in Western Can board of control. Toronto le having
court tor u wild young fellow who has of them bad than they are all of them blood, took an especial Interest In In
and the average woman. No govern ada in the next few months depends trouble ln this respect already. In the
dians,
and
whenever
Indians
came,
to
gotten Into trouble. He helps ®ut
good. Mahy of these men are very
last fèw years the city limits have been
mental action can do more than sup
cash or credl. the widow
ho Is Ih bad men Indeed, but there are others Washington they always called on him. plement Individual action. Moreover, the cheerfulness or the gloom of the extended several miles up Yonge «treat
straits, or the breadwinner who Is among them—and some among those Onoe during my., administration a dele there must be collective action of kinds Toronto manufacturer or Importing and a considerable distance east and
crippled or for some other cause tem help up to special obliquy, too—who, gation of Iroquois came over from distinct from governmental action. A house. ; With a continuation of favor west. In ten years the area of the city
MRS. HENRY KEMP
porarily out of writ. He organises eten although they may have done Canada to call on me at the White body of public opinion must be formed, able business conditions west of the has been almost doubled. Last year
clambakes and chowder parties and much that Is evil, also show traits of House. Their visit had ln It something must make Itself felt, and ln the end Great Lakes the factory staffs of the the town of North Toronto, lying three
Cornwall Centre, Ont,
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lication. When received later they will
be held over until the following dsy.
While unobjectionable anonymous com
munications will be published, the name
and address of every writer of such letters
must be given to the editor.

STRAIGHT FROM THE SHOULDER.
To the Editor.—I heartily agree with
Magistrate South, of Vancouver, who
holds that man Is not a true Briton
v bo does not resent “foul language"
with a blow.
We have too many of the calculating
cur-dog species, who give and take the
lie, and think only of the cost (in
court) of a good old-fashioned smash
ing blow on the nose, and a kick in the
other direction.
GROUCHER.

CORRECTION.

ml

To the Editor:—In your issue of yes
terday you were good enough to publish
an article'by me, “Japan’s Aspira
tions." I would like. to make a .alight
correction. The Anal sentence was In
tended to have read: '"The Hindu
and Chinaman have many objections
in common wilji the Jap, but 'the Jap
has the additional one of the support
of his own country, at whose instiga
tion an4 encouragement he has gone
to settle abroad, and he knows that he
will be hacked up right or wrong."
What I intended to convey was that
the difference between the Hindu and
CjMnaman on the one side and the Jap
iPjust the difference between a blank
cartridge and one loaded with a bullet
or » dummy cartridge, and a service
one, when It comes to an argument.
C. B. S.
, .Victoria, Aug. 2, 1913.

HEALTH AND TAXES.
To the Editor:—I would like to ask a
question from anyone more enlighten
ed than myself—why a ratepayer
should be called on to pay the exorbit
ant prices he has to pay when he cr
any men)lier of his family is compelled
ic go to the hoàpital for treatment for
the public good?
I have just received my tax paper
for one jot I own, and find I have to
pay $325.20, or $271 if paid by the 30tli
September, for ganeral and board of
health and hospital.
/Uso about November or near the end
of the year the ladles come round and
tag you for Whatever they can get out
of you for the hospitals.
It is getting an old, also very true
saying that it is better to die, and
cheaper,] too, in this town than get
welL
1
Now I believe that these hospitals
have to' be kept up, and kept right,
but I da not think It is right to bleed
the willing hors? until Tie Is a pauper.
A RATEPAYER FOR 24 TEARS.

THE MOST CRYING EVIL OF THE
DAY.

i

The’following new books have been
received at the library during- the past
week:
GENERAL.
Macray, William Dunn—Annals of the
Bodleian
n llbrar;
library. 027-M17. ________ _
“TfsMÎs" (New York)
____ pub.—New York
Times Index. Ref. 070-T66.
PHILOSOPHY.
Billings, J. 8. and others—Liquor prob
lem. 178-B59.
Hermann, E.—Eucken A Bergson, their
significance for Christian thought 199H65eu.
Hudson, Thomas Jay—Spiritism, hyp
notism and telepathy aa involved In the
case of Mrs. Leonora E. Piper. 184H88sp.
Hutchlsçn, A. M.—Hypnotism and selfeducation. 134-H97.
Warren, Waldo Pondray—Thoughts on
business. 174-W29.
Welts, Herbert George—Discovery of the
future. 170-W46di.
RELIGION.
Bennett, W. H. and Adeney, W. F.—Bible
and criticism. 220.1-B47.
Dwight, Henry Otis and others—EncyclO'
‘pedia of missions. Ref. 266-D99.
Grenfell, Wilfrid Thomason—Man’s help
ers. 248-G82m.
Strong, Joslah—Challenge of the city. 261
Student Volunteer Movement—Students
and the present missionary crisis. 286
893.
Ward, Wilfrid—Oxford movement. 283W26ox.
SOCIOLOGY.
Adler, Felix—Moral Instruction of ctoil
dren. 377-A23r.
Anger, W. H., pub.—Digest of the mer
cantile laws of Canada. 847-A68di.
Autobiography of an ex-Colored Man. 326A93.
Bohn, Henry G.—Handbook of proverbe.
Ref. 398.8-BC7.
Devine, Edward Thomas—Spirit of social
- work. 361-D49*p.
Devon, Jamee—Criminal and the com
munity. 366-D49.
Dewey, John—How we think. 370.1-D61.
Fawcett, Mllllcent Garrett — Women’s
suffrage, a short history of a great
movAnent. 324.3-F27.
Nearing, Scott—Solution of the child la
bor problem. 331.3-N36so.
Roes, Edward A laworth—Changing Am
erica: studies in contemporary society.
301.R82.
Walsh, William Shepard—Curiosities of
popular customs and of rites, cere
monies. observances and miscellaneous
antiquities. Aef. 394-W22.
LANGUAGE.
Grandgent, C. H.—Italian grammar. 466G76.
Hart, Albert Buehnell—Southern south.
426-HS2SO.
Loring, Andrew, comp.—Rhymers* lexi
con. Ref. 426-L87.
NATURAL SCIENCE.
Bergen, Joseph Y.—Elements of botany.
681 -B49el.
Bergen, Joseph Y.—Foundations of bot
any. 581-B49fo.
Briggs, Henry—Effects of errors in sur
veying. 526.9-B85
Campbell, Norman R.—Principles of elec
tricity. 637-C18.
Doiamge, Cecil G.—Astronomy of to-day.
523-D66.
Franck, Harry A.—Zone policeman 88, a
close range study of the Panama Canal
and Its workers. 917.28-F82.
Henry, Arthur—Seamanship pocket book
and dictionary. 527-H62.
.
Hodge, Clifton F.—Nature study and life.
504-H68.
Howe, George—Mathematics for the prac
tical man. 510-H85.
Maunder, E. Walter—Are the planets in
habited? 623-M45aMurray, Daniel A.—Spherical trigonom
etry for colleges and secondary schools.
514.6-98.
Nuttall, Thomas—Popular handbook of
the birds of United States and Canada.
588.2-N98.
Queen’s University (Kingston)—Mathe
matical exercises. 610-Q3.
Schron, Ludwig—Slebenstellige gemelne
Logarlthmen. Ref. 610.8-83$.
Sloane, T. O’Connor—Elementary electri
cal calculations: a manual of simple
engineering mathematics. 616-863.
USEFUL ARTS.

Wilkinson, M.
745-W68em.

E.—Embroidery stitches.

THREE GENERATIONS

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

the home. 748-PWfca.

£

SISTER SHIP TO COME

Music.
Hamilton, Clarence Grant—Sound and lia
relation to music. 780-H21.
ickeon, Vincent—English melodies from
the 13th to the 18th century. 788-J14.
Singleton, Esther — Guide to modern U. S. S. California Entertains
opera. 782-SSlgu.
Victorians; West Virginia
Amusements.
Aflalo, Frederick George—A fisherman’s
Leaves Bremerton Sunday
summer In Canada. 799-A27.
Comeau, N. A.—Life and sport on the
lower Bt. Lawrence. 799-C73Fltz-Gerald, S. J. Adaii^-Blrde ef feather and the flower fairies frolic.
On Monday morning the U. 8. S. West
Masques for children. 7SÎ-F86M.
Levene, George—Twenty football playe. Virginia, an armored cruiser similar
797-L65tw.
_ to the California, will arrive here on
Terris, Carlton H.—King’s command. 792- her visit to the carnival, the deter ship
TttkL
California, which has been here since
LITERATURE.
Bradley, Rose M.—Children at play and Wednesday afternoon, leaving this
other sketches. 831-B81ch.
evening? The officers entertained at
Bronson, Walter C.—American poems. dance on board the California last
808.1-B86am.
Bronson, Walter C., comp.—English evening and till a late hour parties
poems. 808.1B86en.
__
were engaged
bringing the guests
France, Anatele—Garden of TSplcurua.
ashore from the warship.
874-F81ga.
Grierson, Francle—Celtic temperament
With the presence In port of the
832-G84ce.
Grierson, Francle—Humor of the under- British battle cruiser H. M. 8. New
Zealand, and the American cruiser,
man. 832-C84hu.
Grierson, Francle—Invincible alliance And there Will be that seat given to the
other essays. 832-G841n.
Grierson, Francis — Parisian portraits. competitions which le so desired.
83t-G84pa.
The officers of the gift battle cruiser
Grierson Francle—Modem mysticlm and have had a fine time In Vanconver,
other essays. 832-G84mo.
and
have been entertained everywhere,
Grierson, Francle—Vie et lee hommes. Fr.
832-G84V1.
the event of this aftemoo» being the
Housman, Laurence, and Barker, Gran sports at Brockton Point.
On Mon
ville—Prunella, or love In a Dutch gar
day evening Capt. Halsey, the officers
den. 622-H84pr.
Knowles, Frederick Lawrence—Treasury of the New Zealand, and commander
of humorous poetry.- 808.1-IC73t.
Markham, Edwin—Man with the hoe and Hose and Walter, will be entertained
at dinner by Rear-Admiral Reynolds
other poems. 8il-M34ma.
Masefield, John—Dauber, a poem. 812- and the officers of the West Virginia.
M39da.
The officers of the West Virginia on
Pertwee, Ernest—Little book of 20th cen
this present cruise will include Com
tury duologùee. 808.1-P43L1.
mander C. J. Lang, from U. 8. 8. Colo
TRAVEL.
Bartholomew, J.—Atlas of the world. 912- rado; Lieut.-Com. Hilary TVllllams, ex
B28.
ecutive officer; Lieut. W. K. WhiteBourget, PauF-6eneatlons d’Italie.
head, of U. B. 8. St. Louis, navigator;
914.5-B2L
Chare, Joseph Smeateit—California coast Lieut. Olson, Lieut. * Kellar, from U.
trails; a horseback ride from Mexico to S. 8. New Orleans; Lieut. W, F.
Oregon. 917.N-C48.
„
Collier, Price—Germany and the Ger Gresham, froth U. S. 8. Colorado; Lieut.
Thomas and Lieut. Alexander; Ensigns
mans. 914.3-C69ge.
Graham, Stephen—Undlacovered Russia. Grelg and N. S. Brown, frôm U. 8. 8.
914.7-G74.
^
Charleston;
Chaplain Leroy Taylor.
Hanoum, Zeyneb—Turkish woman s Eu
Paymaster E. G. MorseU, Dr. O. J.
ropean Impression. 914.96-H24.
Knox, Robert—Historical relation of Cey Mink arid Lieut JCtitiS, Lieut. Little
lon. 916.48-K74.
_
Lippincott, J. B., pub.—New gazetteer. and Lletit. McCormack, of the ad
miral’s staff.
1911. Ref. 910.8-L76.
Lucas, Edwar Verrall—Wanderer In Hol
The West Virginia will leave Bremer
land. 914.92-L93.
Putzgere, F.‘ W.—Hlstortscher Bchul ton at nooh to-morrow and will arrive
on
time to meet H. M. S. New Zea
Atlas. Ref. 911-P99.
, „
Strong, Rowland—Sensations of Parle. land. She Is 602 feet long.
feet 6*4
914.43-9928.
^
Inches
In beam, and 26 feet one Inch
Willson, Beckles—Quebec, the Laurendeep, with a displacement of 18,680 tona
tlan province. 917.14-W74.
Her speed Is 22.15 knots-an hour.
BIOGRAPHY.
While the officers are entertaining
Gordon, Charles William—Life of James
Robertson; missionary superintendent their British confreres on Monday
in the Northwest Territories. B-K681g. evening, the crew will give a smoker to
Hall, Henry Foljambe— Napoleon’s notes
contingent from the New Zealand,
on English History. B-N216L
(Julius Caesar) Hardinge, Hllar^-Julius the Shearwater and Rainbow crews.
Caesar, soldier, statesman, emperor. »- There iflll be a programme of boxing,
J94h.
,
»
Stoker, Bram—Famous Imposters. 920- sleight of hand, and similar competi
S87fa.
,
„ tions, and on Tuesday the track meet
Turquen, Joseph—Empress Josephine. B- will take place. On Saturday after
J83t.
_
Windham, William—Windham papers. B- noon the officers of the west Virginia
W764.
will give a reception on board the
HISTORY.
cruiser. At this event representatives
Chamberlain, Houston Stewart—Founda from the various vessels In port and
tions of ibe nineteenth century. 901Victoria society will be invited.
C44f.
.
». ,
Grierson, Francle—Valley of shadow*.
This afternoon launches conveyed a
973-G84va.
, „
party of Boy Scouts to the California
Longford, Joseph Henry—Story of Korea.
In charge of Scoutmaster W. H. John.
95Ï.8-L85.
Remington, Frederic — Crooked trails.
»70.1-R38or.
Stark, Jamee H.—Loyalists of Mi
chueetts and the other side of the revo
lution. 973.3-879.
.
.
Stratford, Earn# Wlgnfleld—Hlstory o.
English patriotism. 942-889M.
Thomson, John Stuart—China revolu
tionized. 961-T48ch.
FICTION.
Barrie, Jamee M.—When a man s single.
Bower, B. M.—Her prairie knight.
Dix, Beulah Marie—Hugh Gwyeth,
roundhead cavalier.
France, Anatole—At the sign of the
Reine Pedauque.
France, Anatole—Balthaaer.
France, Anatole—Gods are alhlrat
France, Anatole—Merrle tales of Jaequee
Tournebroche.
France, Anatole—Mother of pearL
France, Anatole—My friend’s book.
France, Anatole—Thais.
France, Anatole—Well of Saint Clare.
France, Anatole—White stone.
France, Anatole—Wicker-work woman.
Grahame, Kenneth—Golden age.
Meeney, Bertal—Plckanock; a tale Of set
tlement daya In older Canada.
Henry O., (peeud.)—Roads of destiny.
Hlne, Muriel—Earth.
Mine, Muriel—Half In «uu-neet.
Hope, Anthony (peeud.)—Simon Dale.
Melville G.*J. White—». hlte rone.
Remington, Frederic—Men with the berk

To the Editor:— .
"There was a time when meadow, grove
and stream
i . * . Brew», David Wolfe—Factors of short
»
»
*
•
•
T ----hand speed. 652-B88.
The earth and every common eight
Fritz, Rose L. and Eidridge, Edward H.Expert typewriting; a complete
To me did seem
•
In touch typewriting. 662-F91.
Apparelled in celestial light
Hail. Winifred Scott—From youth Into
T^htglory and the freshness of a dream.
manhood. 612.6-H18.
^fcordawerth sang of sights, *ut the
James, Alfred—Cyanide practice. 669-J27.
burden of my song, or sigh, is sound, Leng, Chartes W.—Bicycle and motor
cycle repairing. 689-L66.
not certainly celestial, hardly even
institute of Technologyterrestrial, rather. If * wan to char Massachusetts
Technology and Industrial efficiency.
acterise it by any term, I would pre
007-M41.
fer to call it I fernal. It Is that of the Nye, Alvan Crocker—Furniture design
ing and draughting. • 684-N99.
modern auto hern. In your Issue f
Rles, Heinrich—Clays, their occurrence,
the 24th lust. I offered my first contri
properties and use. 666.4-R56.
bution to the literature of this subject.
Engineering.
I say, first, for, if I am the only one to Klttredge, George W.—New metal work
er pattern book. 621.79-K62.
publicly challenge the right of the
Avid Michael—Modern gas-engine
manufacturers of automobiles and of Levin,
and the gaa-producer. 621.4-L66.
their owners to Inflict this crying evil Heck, Robert Culbertson Heye—Steam
engine and turbine; a text-book for en
upon the public, I will not be deterred*
gineering colleges. 621.1-44.
by any fears as to the ultimate result. Tompkins,
A. E.—Marine engineering, a
The auto born will not disappear, but
text-book. 621.12-T66.
the sound, as it is now heard on the
AGRICULTURE.
Rittneberg, Ms» — Mlnd-reàder. being
streets of this city, vociferating again Burrltt, Maurice Chase—Apple growing.
some pages from the strange life of Dr.
634-B97a.
* Xavier Wycherley.
And again, every day and every night,
Champion,
D.
N.—Everybody's
cat
book.
Steel,
Flora Annie-Potter ■ thumb.
echoing through the chambers of
Sudermann,
Hermann—Frau Sorge. Ger636.8-C45.
darkness, banishing sleep, will have to Elliott, Simon Bolivar—Important Umber
Sudermann, Hermann—Indian lily and
trees of the U. S. 634.9-E46.
go—vanish, disappear, return into
P. de—Woman’s place In rural
other stories.
everlasting silence and be heard no Vuyst,
Sudermann, Hermann—Song of songs.
economy. 630-V99.
more. When will that be? Just as
Swlnnerton, Frank—Happy family.
Domestic Economy.
eoon as the b ttle of public Indignation Clock, Ralph Oakley—Our baby, a concise Walpole, Hugh—Fortitude.
and practical guide for the use of
Is phsycologically uncorked, and when
mothers In the care and feeding of In
It becomes known that the city of
fants and young children. 649.1-C64.
Victoria has decreed against this Gllbreth, Frank B.—Primer and scientific
Bound, the ma .-fac urers will have to
management. 648-G66pr.
eit up and call in another Inventor to Greer, Edith—What children chould eat.
le» Healthy By
their aid, for other cities will
Hill, Janet Mackenzie—Book of entrees.
8r. Serse’e tadlai leS MHs
tainly not be * ehlnd in this reforma
641.6-H69bo.
_
,
Osman, Eaton Goodell—Cfieening and
tion.
renovating at home. 646.6-OS.
Over toy yen «go
Gian ted that a warring note is Reeve,
Amy J.—Elements of dress pat
necessary, is -N necessary that It
tern-making. for technical classes,
people began to find
home
workers
and
professionals.
646.43should condense^ and body forth all
out the effectwéneu erf
K33el.
that is raucous and vulgar and vile Reeve,
Amy J.—French pattern model
Dr. Morte’» Indira
in sound, or that It should act like a
ling for professionals. 646.43-RS3fr.
Root Pilb in correcting
saw upon the delicate tympanum rf Reeve, Amy J.—Practical dress-cutting
up to date. 646.43-R38pr.
conitipetion and toning
4he ear and jar unspeakably upon the "University
Woman" (pseud.)—Baby, a
-fjgrltngs of every sensitive person?
mother s book by a mother. 649.1-U68.
up the syitem.
'There was a time, long years ago,
Building.
Since then the po
when the mighty and gigantic mega Gerlard. William Paul—American prac
tice of gas-piping and gas-llghtlng in
pularity of thi» reliable
therium, the Icthyosaurus and pleiobuildings. 696-GS6.
saurus roamed the forest or ploughed Hauer,
old
family medicine
Daniel Jacob—Economics of con
the seas of those primeval times, long
tracting. $92-H3e7
haa grown steadily, and
Hodgson,
Fred.
T.
and
Breen,
M.
C.—
before the con.lnr of the post-Pllocene
the increase in sales
Builders’ and contractors’ guide to cor
age when rr.n began to live. I
rect measurements. 692-H69.
Imagine that If ore could hear the Motor Boat Publishing Co.—Nine motor during the past year was the greatest in
•boats and how to build them. 699-M91.
the whole half century.
voices of those monsters It would be
John 8. and Biggin, Frederic C.—
terrible Indeed; but I may be per Slebert,
Modern stone-cutting and masonry.
Ai long a» liven get sluggish, bowels
mitted to express a doubt If the ordeal
698.1-S57.
F|NE ARTS.
constipated or kidney» inactive, just so
would be any more nerve-racking or
long wiS'
repugn mt to cur finer sensibilities
Dew, Arthur Wesley—Theory end prat
than the crying evil of this day.
Dr. Morse’l Indian Root Pilla
tler of teaching art. 107-I)74th.
From the standpoint of a neurologist Elliott
A Sen», pub—Barnet book of
the sound is ne *e destroying. From
photography. 770-E46.
cure these conditions and banish their
the standpoint of an aesthete, it la a Fraiple, Frank Roy—Raphael book. An distressing effects for those who are wise
account of the Hfe of Raphael and hi,
crime against civilisation.
place In the development of art. T5».6- enough to use them.
I feel sure that, If the press of this
city will give Ita support to Its aboli Maskell, Alfred—Ivories. Ref. 736-M39.
Sick headache», coated tongues, bn
Gardening.
tion, it will be replaced by something
digestion, biliousness, dyspepsia, rhelthat is not an offence to every sensi Austin, Alfred—Garden 'that I love. 716- nitism and similar disorders arc alnroe»
tive ear and to every re/lectlnr mind. Btown,“ a. Allen ana Brewe, O. Allen—
invariably caused by impurities which
MELLV1LLE BROWITBL
vKat book. 71«-BS7rL
Kirkegaard, John—Practical handbook of should be removed from the system by
trees, shrubs and vines. 716-K69pr.
Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per flee.
'the bowels, the kidneys and the pom
Walsh/ George Bth.lbert-Maklng a ten
nie court. 712-W22m.
of the akin. By toning up these oegtna
Drawing, Etc.
to that they can do their work property,
Atden, Cecil—Pickles. Wt-A36pl.
c
Alden, Cecil—Twins. 741-AMtw. „
Dr. Mtru'i MA»» Jtttl Pi/h cure, or
Branch, Elizabeth GarrabrMt-lllustmtprevent altogether, a large proportion of
ed exercises In design. 746-B81.
Butterlck Publishing Co.—Butterlck de the common everyday ailments which
sign» for embroidery, etc. 744-B98. X
Dsy, Lewie F.—Nature and ornament 2 keep so many people miserable.
Ed minster.
F%nklln—Structural «Vow
Made by *W, H. Comstock Co..
ing. 744-E24et. Architectural drawing. Limited, Brockville, Ort., and sold by
NONE SO-EASY
Prl«t£a"' Mab.l^tuke-Handlc^ft, In
all dcalm at 2$c. a box.
21
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perfection

DC A

0
(maple leaf label)

“Let's Get Home, Grandpa,
I Want Some Now!”
cowan’s

-t.-.

is so appetizing—so re
freshing. Iibl rich chocolate
flavor is obtained by skillful
blending and roasting of choice
Cocoa beans. And only the fragrant
ead nourishing part of the Cocoa beans
is used. Every particle of hull and shell,
which if ground in would make the
Cocoa bitter, is removed, absolutely,
by modern machines and careful
handling. Cowan’s Perfection is the
purest form of Cocoa obtainable.

Get It At Your
Grocer’s
^ 807 |
The COWAN COMPANY, Limited
-CANADA

TORONTO

ASK COMMERCIAL AGENT.
Vancouver Board of Trade Wants Gov
ernment to Create New Office.
At the suggestion of the Vancouver
Board of Trade the executive council
has promised to take Into consideration,
the appointment of a commercial agent
for London. When Sir Richard Mc
Bride makes his next visit to the-Old

Country he will take up the matter ting at conditions and would be a boon
j
with the Hon. J. H. Turner, agent-gen to would-be immigrants.
eral. The Board of Trade represented
that the creation of this office would
take off the hands of the agent-gen
eral a lot of work In the nature of sup
plying Information and would put it in
the hands of a man specially adapted
for the purpose who would have all
statistic» available and arranged so as
to be accessible. This would give in
vestors a greater opportunity of get

Clearance Sale Of

Furniture, Carnets, Etc.

the sale you have been waiting for is here. A CarnivaL of Bargains await your inspection. We have
outdone all our previous price-slashing and have reduced prices to a new low water mark. If you are going
to need Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum, Bedding, etc., within the next few months, now is the time to buy, and
this is the place. Every article is marked in plain figures with Regular and Sale Prices, so that you can see
at a glauce the saving you make by buying now. Hundreds of Bargains await your coming. Remember, the
early buyer gets first choice. Free City delivery. Country orders packed and shipped free. No goods can be
charged at Sale Prices.

Fumed Oak
Buffet
This is an exceptionally
large Buffet of beautiful
design. Top 23x56 ; Bri
tish bevelled plate mirror
12x48; 3 cupboards and 4
drawers, one velvet lined.
A high-grade buffet. Re
gular price $68.50. Clear
ance Sale Price

Chiffoniere
A handsome Chiffoniere in
golden OUM-KYONYX.
It has 5 drawers, dovetail
ed sides, and With good
locks; 16x20 shaped and
bevelled British plate mir
ror. Top 19x31, 72 inches
high. Regular price
$31. Clearance (POO
Sale Price ........

Beautiful Bedroom Suite
In satin walnut finish. It comprises Chiffoniere, Dreeser,
Dressing Table and Somnoe, all of pleasing design and
matched in style and finish. Only the one set for sale, and it
is the best value ever offered at the price. Regular (j? C C
price was $79.00. Clearance Sato Price ................

Dining Chairs
Sol^l V4 cut Golden Oak
Diners, one arm chair and
five side chairs ; large real
leather pad seats. A good
design and comfortable
chairs to use. Regular
price $28.00.
Clearance
Sale Price
^>20
only...................

A rare bargain this; top 20x
48, 5 feet high, British
plate bevelled mirror in
back, leaded glass front, 3
cupboards, large linen
drawer, 2 cutlery drawers,
both velvet lined. Regu
lar price $51,00. Clear
ance Sale Price

Carpets and Linoleum
We have only room here to invite you to inspect our com
plete lines of these goods. We carry large stocks of Carpets,
Carpet Squares, Hearth Rugs and Mats in all usual materials
and newest designs; also complete stock of Oilcloths and
Painted and Inlaid Linoleum. Pricee have been reduced
throughout.
*

SMITH & CHA
1420 DOUGLAS ST. “Th<? Bette* Value Store.’

Golden Oak
Buffet

PHONE 718.

ii., . ■
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1913
UNFURNISHED HOUSES FOR RENT

ALTADENA

FOUR ROOM
COTTAGE

(WiV:!neon **3a
See this subdivision
buying elsewhere.

On large lot, 60x135, just outside the two-miie circle. This
place has just been built and is finished with beaver board on
the inside and shingles on the outside. The lot is fenced and
there is also a good well on the property. Full particulars as,
to price, etc., furnished on application.

before

Lots $625 aoh.

Stores, Offices and
Houses to Rent
Very nice ground floor office on
Broughton street Just off Govern
ment. Excellent offices In Pro<nls
building, with harbor view. Ground
floor store and two upstairs offices
In "Kinemacolor" block. Just about
completed. And others.

W. Bridgman

mDIANHOh

1007 Government 8L
Bay wart Bldg, md Central Bldg.
Phones 1020 and 8231

DAY and B. BOGGS
Telephone 30
Members Real Estate Exchange.
620 Fort Street, Victoria.
Established 1890
Fire Insurance Written.
Money to Loan.

Like the Bee
Be Busy
IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING YOU DON’T WANT, TRADE
FOR SOMETHING YOU DO WANT

In Calgary, a dandy 4-roomed house, furnished, piano, etc.,
on 2 corner lot*, car passes door, cement sidewalk, street paved,
on 1-raile circle ; rent* 935 per month. Value 94,000. Wanted
—Lots, acreage, motor ear, launch, etc., in Victoria.
Eight-roomed house on Laffatte Ave., to trade for Victoria
Ttiand farm ; equity 93,600.
Alberta Farms from 915 per acre. Acreage, lota, house»,
to trade for Victoria or Vancouver property.
Vancouver houses, acreage and farms, for Victoria lots or
acreage.
What have you you don’t wantt We trade the earth.

CANADIAN CELEBRITIES
*-

A few years ago a pair of travel en
thusiastic honeymooners spent some
time trying to find on the banks ol the
Saskatchewan the log house where the
wife of the recent minister of the In
terior began to housekeep. Murtti to
their disappointment, they found that
the house had been torn down. Pro
gress cares little for sentiment. Even
Mrs. Oliver might be pardoned for not
caring to have the old house left for a
landmark.
Ten years Mrs. Oliver has lived in
Ottawa, to whose rather cynical smart
seldom has added s' note of cheerful
sincerity and the real sparkle of wit.
She has been presented at court with at
least one of *ier f‘ve daughters. For
some years she has been a grand
mother. Talking to her you might

CECIL RHODES
The Official Decorator

Building, Streets. Store-Fronts, Floats,
Autos, Decorated at Short Notice
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
312 Hibben-Bone Building

Phone 1589.

Mr* Frank Oliver

SPECIAL

HUI lUllg

«%

V1IV v. uu.vuu

-

Phono 86

722 Yates Street

Phones 4176 and 4171

Bakes Bread
to Perfection
New Bertfectioi
(SeokrStoVC

Cleaner than coal or wood.

Cheaper

For best results use ROYAUTE i
Stock carried at all chief points.

80H QUADRA STREET, bung,
modern .....................................
668 P,NE STREET, close to Oor
tage
.. .... .............
SPRINGFIELD AND WILSON STREETS
\\^ storey dwelling, 8 rooms ........................
1149 HILDA STREET, new, modern 8-roon
Fairfield Estate .. ...........................................
ST ANN STREET. OAK BAT, new 6-room
modern................... 1.............................................
INLET AVENUE, new 4-room house, falrl
Rent ....
......................................
RICHMOND ROAD, new 7-room dwell
modern . .. ..
.................................. • •
748 PEMBROKE STREET, good for board
modern . T................................... ...........................
269 COOK STREET, large dwelling of
modern .... ................ .................................. ..

FURNISHED
the wife of a
man. The Bulle
tin was started in 18? 1. In those early
Issues of the smallest paper In Canada
there was no society column. For some
years Mr. Oliver had been -x member of
the Legislative Assembly at Regi~~
There were votes to get and to keep and
to multiply; and Mrs. Oliver had her
share of this to accomplish.
But It was still
cheerful story of
hard times, with a large family to sup
port and to educate.
'hen the piano
was paid for, music lessons were be-,
ginning to add -o the expense. What
few music teachers there were came to
consider the Oliver home as a centre of
music.
There wa one luxury which Mrs.
Oliver got - ery early at a time when
most luxuries were Impossible. JThat
was a pair of superb musk-ox rugs for
her parlor fl ir, the gift Z Mr. Mc
Dougall.
“Oh. there's no use pretending we
bought them," she s’121, with her cus
tomary frank way of speaking of do
mestic matters. "We never had any
money for such things."
Indeed, with a husband now at Ot
tawa six months of the year and the
Bulletin the main source of Income—
fbr the store had long, since been given
up—there was very little to spend on
anything but necessaries. To make
matters more Interesting, a rival news
paper started up Just a while before
the 1900 election In order If possible to
reduce the thumping majority that the
Oliver family had been In the habit of
counting almr * sl-.ce babyhood. That
was the Post. A certain music master
who attended the r.ame church as the
Olivers and taught the Oliver children
a little about singing, . ot up a rgfher
ambitious children's concert In what
was called the Opera House. In this
programme the Oliver family were
among the brightest of the talent.
Printed programmes were used—about
the first time In E'mont 1.
One day on the street, Mrs. Oliver,
going down town, met the music mas
ter, and with her usual ch •erful
of
delivering a rebu! e, said to him;
“I have a bone to pick with you."
He Inquired what It could possibly

tense In Quebec on her way to Europfc
with two cf her Children, Mrs. Oliver
met a friend who used to go to the
Oliver home in Edmonton.
"You have been In Ottawa several
times, you say—well, whyever didn't
you come to see us?"
"Oh, he said oddly, "I have a con
stitutional fear of cabinet ministers
and their families.
"What nonsense! Now you've missed
a whole lot of good times by not com
ing to see the Olivers, and we have
missed seeing jr-a. Please C'me—
won't you?"
When a rosy-cheeked lass of seventeen, Kate Dunlop,
... living at Fort
Garry, fell In love with the lanky t railsinan who used to come the the usandmlle trail with 1.1s trade carts, she was
probably as romantic as a girl c*i- be.
She was born In the West. He was an
Easterner. Through a falling out wILh
his father, Frank Oliver had left home
in Ontario. He had begun to keep store
“Why did you give those programmes
In Edmonton. To Fate Dunlop In those
days Edmonton was as remote as to the Post to print ?”
He explained that the reason was—
Tradition says nothing about the the Bulletin prices were much too
wedding, which must have been very high.
“Then 1*11 call In ta the office and
simple in so prtr itlve a ♦osçp as Fort
Garry, and, following the custom of the see that they don’t charge such prices
again,"
she said. "We can’t afford to
times, might ha e been very hilarious
lose the support of our own church
Indeed. Certainly, however, the honey
people to a rival newspaper."
moon journey was romantic; though to
AUGUSTUS ÔRIDLE.
Kate Dunlop, pretty as a bed of roses.
It was perhaps no more unconventional
than most of her life had been at Fort
honeymoon
Garry. .. thousand-mile
... ! ! ■$■■$■11..
trip In an ox-cart with a email train of
carts In the rear, a tent In the lee of a
poplar bluff, a coffee-pot on a trailside fire among the wild pink rosea,
the day-by-day »low caravaning in*o
strange hills and fantastic coulees, up
and up the great valley to a log-shack
d cf all civilisation Parisian
town, fair at the
Sage Starts Hair
—must have been almost a dream of
Growing and Increases Its
color and Imaginative Interest
By the time she got to Edmontor the
Abundance.
wife of Fran’ Oliver was use
to
roughing It. A og house squeegee to
a trail that served for a street was as No Poisonous Sugar of Lead
good as a castle to rest In. Most of
or Sulphur in Delightful,
the things she needed to furnish the
house—except chairs and tables—she
Refreshing Parisian Sage
could get frou the Oliver etor . And
she was one of the first white women
If you haven’t enjoyei the marvel
to break into Edmonton, a majority of lous benefit derived from using refresh*
whose wives In those days were half- lng PARISIAN Sage, the modern hair
breed women.
grower, beautifler and dandruff rem
It was a very little while until Mrs. edy, you have missed a real treat.
Oliver knew every woman In the place,
Every woman should use PARISIAN
as well as her husband kne.v almost Sage not only to banish dandruff and
every man between Macleod and Dun- other head troubles, but to prevent
vegan, Athabasca. She had a social falling hair, baldness, grayness, and
nature that cared little for ceremony, faded hair. PARISIAN Sage puts life
and Edmonton was a very free and and lustre into any person’s hair. It
easy little town. The pomp and cir jteeps the scalp and hair immaculately
cumstance came later
Her tale* of clean, and causes the hair to come In
Winnipeg could b> listened to as thick artd abundant.
though she had been the wife of a re
PARISIAN Sage Is not a dye.
It
turned missionary from India Always does not contain a particle of poison
a most interesting talker, she had the ous lead to discolor the hair or any In
faculty of Importing good cheer. She jurious ingredient.
was Immensely popular, because of the
Get a bottle to-day.
It only costs
acute personal Interest she took In half a dollar and Is sold at drug stores
other people. There have been women. and toilet counters everywhere.
D. E. Campbell guarantees It.

FOR WEN

Tracksell, Douglas & Co,

BOOKE ROAD, 1 »cre of land and two-room
«hack.............. .. .....................................................$8.00
MONTEREY AVENUE NORTH, 1 Storeys, 8 rooms,
modern
181 ROBERTSON ST., «-room bungalow, fully
modern............... .... ..............................*.............. $30.00
FISGUARD AND CAMOS UN SVrS„ 8-roomed modern
dwelling.................................$55.00
2448 CADBORO BAT ROADr’Y rooms, fully modern.
Rent .... .......................... .. ........... V..............
$30.00
FERN WOOD ROAD, near Hillside, 2 storey, 9 rooms,
modern .. :............................ »..........................
$40.00
1182 FISGUARD STREET. 7 rooms, modern $45.00
2808 PRIOR STREET, 6-room cottage, modern, close
to car .. ... ............... .................................;.. .$30.00
PLEASANT STREET, new and modern bungalow, 8
rooms ................................... ...............................,,.$40.00
810 RUSSELL STREET, close in, modern 5-room
bungalow .... ................... .................. ..
.$30,490

FIRST THINGS

649 LANGFORD STREET, well furnished modern dwelling of 6 rooms, ’phone and piano. Per month
147 ONTARIO STREET. 7 rooms, fully furnished and modern, close to outer wharf car. Per month..
264 MOSS STREET, bungalow of 6 rooms, fully furnished, good district; wilt give lease. Per month
1021 CATHERINE STREET, corner of Jessie, well furnished and fully modern bungalow of 6 rooms
good lease. Per month .................................................................................................................. ...........................................
“ACOMB,’’ WILMOT PLACE, off Oak Bay car line, well furnished 7-room bungalow. Per month ....

Severs# good offices In modern building on Broad Street
DOUGLAS STREET, south of Fort, good store and basement..................................................................................
FISGUARD STREET, east of Blanchard, store, 84x86................................................................................................
OAK BAY AVENUE, store, between Davie and Chamberlain...................... ..
....
........... ....................
STABLE ON BROUGHTON STREET, stalls for 16 horses................................................................ ,....................

Phone 1276

1112 Broad St.

WHO IS

Halifax
Vancouver

Holding an insecure job puts a man or woman into
to.that aspired-to "better position."

as a relish. Marshal Tallard was very
fond of the plant, and, while hold a
prisoner In England, began I ta cultiva
tion there. At tiret the English wore
horrified at the thought of earing
what they called ’’emallage,’’ and

ALL IN

a mart who was not yet 46, but
who probably felt like he was 70,
dropped into a chair In our office.
"I’m all In. My back aches. I’m
trembling all over. I'm afraid of
my shadow. I’ve got no energy for
my work. I’d run away from an
old friend, because I feel as If It
would be a task to greet him pleas
antly. I can't brace up. I Just want
to lie down and sleep, sleep, sleep,
and I don't care If I never wake

We see such men daily and hear from them by every mall.
“Drugs—I've taken enough to float a ship. I had to quit because my stom
ach wouldn't stand any more dosing."
There never was a patient who had not tried drugs first. Since they were
old enough to swallow they hajJ taken drugs.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holme* told the Massachusetts Medical Society: “If
the whole materia medlca were dumped into the bottom of the sea It would be
good for mankind, but bad for,the fishes."
■^y. Food makes energy if you digest It A weak
Drugs won’t restore energy,
That's what had happened to this man, .and he
stomach can’t digest food. Tt.
was "all In."
Dr. Jacques Loeb. renowned for his discoveries, says; "The basis of ani
mal vitality is electricity."
An old man of 70. who was “all In," thought electricity might do him soipe
good, used Electro-Vigor for a few months, and wrote to us:
"Although I am over 7Ô. I have returned to my trade as a blacksmith, and
I can hold my own with men of 2JI. I am an old man made young.
The nice thing about Electro-Vigor Is its simplicity. Its power comes from
dry cells, so that you put It qln when you retire and turn on the current
While vou sleep, it pumps energy Into your nerves and vitals.
For a man who Is exhausted It Is worth Its weight In gold. It rejuvenates
If you have a pain or ache. It removes the cause by finding the weak nerve
and Invigorating it.
.____
You know there Is no pain that does not come from some weakness.
Electro-Vigor invigorates and that finds the pain and cures it.
-I did not like to report until I had a deA drug will “kill the pain" by destroying the nerve
,r the better. I did not let on how bad
feeling, but that does not remove the cause. Electro..as. My vitality was at a very low ebb.
Vigor cures the cause by giving back the lost strength.
flssle.
but
ray strength has returned. Consider
Moral: Don’t drug, don't get into the habit. A
ing my age. «I. I think Electro-Vigor has.done remark
small dose to-day calls for a large one to-iqorrow.
able work, far beyond my expectations. I had been tak
A man who was drunk all night felt so badly In the
ing pills for months that were claimed to make men as
morning that he got drunk again. His nerves were so
good as when U. I grew worse on that treatment. Very
upset from overstimulation that he needed more boose
truly yours,
** M- GREGORY.
to sober off on. Drugs act like that, only worse.
We’ll send you a beautiful 100-page book, which
Frank Dooley says: “A drug Is a little plaen that
tells you all about Electro-Vigor. This book Is Illustrated
a little more of it would kill ye."
with pictures of fully developed men and women, show
Are you “all In?" Do you feel that your youthful en
ergy Is exhausted? Are you full of pains and aches?
ing how Electro-Vigor Is applied and explains many
Are you easily tired, nervous, discouraged, worried, de
things you should know regarding the care of disease.
We’ll sfnd the book, closely sealed and prepaid, free. It
spondent? Is the old cheerful spirit gone?
you mail us this coupon or call. Office hours. 9 to 6;
Be Joyous, be happy and light-hearted, feel the ex
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 7 to »; Sunday, 10 to 11.
hilaration that comes from nerves full of electric ener
gy. youth and vigor. You can and will If you apply

READ THIS EVIDENCE
Dear Sira.—Am pleased to «ay that I am still Rain
ing In weight. When I wrote you last I had gained 14
pounds, fiut now 1 have gained 11 pounds. 1 have never
had the piles since I started to wear Electro-Vigor; my
back la atlll Al. and the rupture has reduced In allé. 1
can do quite a lot of walking before It bothers me. 1
will do aa you say and wear It longer. ^,ou^”^J^1TT
MtlleL Alta.

ELECTRO-VIGOR CO,
Room 4
150 Halting, Street. West
Vancouver, B. C.
Please aend me. prepaid, your tree 160-page Ulus
trated book.
s
8-Î-1I
NAME
ADDRESS

TO WATER CONSUMERS.
America. To the botanist celery Is NOTICE
known as Aplum graveolens, while In
a the unnecessary and wasteful
French It is celeri, in Italian aelerl, in
German solinon, and in Latin the same
as In German, the word being syn
onymous with parsley.

î?,e^0.rwthwo^T,i.r™w.r -LT u

by the city upon lawns, 6ar.<?®nihf?tf "
description, except between the hoars
6 and 9 o’clock in the morning, and
hours of 6 and 10 o’clock ,n th®fîvî“1“eTha water
will pKty
be turned
off Infrlng
from
premises
of any
detected

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots, this By-law.
How to Remove Easily.

Winncpeg
Montreal

$125.00
..$85.00
..$60.00
..$35.00

p. R. BROWN

FRECKLE-FACE

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

$65.00

MISCELLANEOUS

Here’s a chance, Mies Freckle-face,
to try a remedy for freckle» with the
guarantee of a reliable dealer that It
will not coat you a penny unleaa IT
removes the freeklee;- while If It does
give you a clear complexion the expenes Is trifling.
Simply get an ounce of othlne—dou
ble strength from D. E. Campbell and a
few applications should show you how
easy It Is to rid your-elf of the homely
freckles and get a beautiful complexion.
Rarely Is more than one ounce needed
for the worst case.
Be sure tq ask the druggist for the
double strength othlne **_ this Is the
prescription sold under guarantee of
money back If It tails to remove
freckles.

o H- RUST

Victoria. B. a, July h
navigable water protection

AOT.

the expiration of one month from : the
time or the first publication of this notice
In the Canada Gasette.
Dated this 86th fay of June. 1919.
JOHN MU8GRAVK. }■
By his solicitors, Robertson A Helsterman,
614 Fort street, Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE.
“Navigable Water* Protection AeV*

umbla, is applying to
Governor-General of

GIVEN that the
COMP.
offloe at the
British

rsrss&

na, alt# and
ot works proposed to he
i Union Bay, Saanloh
Vancouver Island, at the northeast

of Lot

North
Irish Columbia,
NOTICE Is hereby given UratJobnMiisgfsve. of the City of Victoria, Brittle
it the
Columbia, la applying to His ExoeUeney
there ai
(the Governor-General ot Canada In Coun
the area
rite plans
cil for approval of the area plans, etto and
description of the works proposed to be
ron-treoted la ' «tarie Harbor. Victoria,
Britun Columbia, being land situate, lying
end being In the (Sty of Victoria afore- - -id known, numbered and described Victoria.
es Loi Mta and the easterly six feet of matter
Victoria City.
ided with at
proceeded
it the
of one
it publicsthe »1! plans of the

________ _ 1th the Minister of

-eWto:

Public rorks at Ottawa, and a duplicate Oasettn,
A.D. 1911.
Dated this 10th day et Jui
thereof svlth the Registrar General of
the Land Registry Offloe at the
Victoria, British Columbia and GENOA BAY LUMBER COMPANY,
LIMITED,
that the matter will Lo proceeded with at,

_____ ____

15
TO-DAY IN CANADIAN
HISTORY
The Revolutionary War Interfered
seriously with tbs fur-trade; and dur
ing lie course there were raids and
counter-raids on weak posts. For ex
ample, a letter dated Aufcust 2, 1778,
and written by Archibald Cannlnghan
—factor of the recently established
British trading post on Carleton Island
at the foot ot Lake Ontario—gives a
description ot the driving off of thelast remaining Loyal trader at the
British
post—where
Oswego now
stands—by a party of Rebels from
Fort Stanwlx. This Is the statement:
“L. Parlow was sent by our command
ant, with a party, to bring off hla fam
ily and effects from Oswego; but on
his arrival found" that the fort “had
about fourteen days before been burnt
by the rebels." In addition they had
carried off most of hts property, in
cluding a handkerchief from "his lady’,
neck." They had also taken his «or
prisoner, a loss which is recorded very
calmly, as of small moment—for; the
account concludes, "yet hé had the
good fortune to find that they had
missed his bag ot piastres, two milch
cows, his wife and two daughters; with
which"—they are Jumbled together^ as
If all alike were mere "effects"—"he
made hie retreat to this place."

TO LOAN
/

;

.

We have funds on
hand for discounting
approved agreements
of sale. Also money
to loan on first mort
gages, at current rates.

The agitation directed against the
Jesuits Estates Act of the Quebec leg
islature reached Its height twenty-tour
years ego to-day, when a deputation
waited on Lord Stanley, of Preston, the
Governor-General, and presented peti
tions asking him to exercise his per
sonal prerogative by disallowing the
legislation. Principal Caven, ot Kno*
College, acted as spokesman for the
156,000 citizens of Ontario and the 9,000
people of Quebec who had attached
their sis I
r. to the petitions. The
arguments --fore the Governor-Gen
eral were similar to those previously
embodied In a parliamentary resolu
tion, wh’eh had been overwhelmingly
lost. It was urged, that the Jesuits
Estates Act should be disallowed be
cause It "endows from public fundi* a
religious organization, because It re
cognizes the usurpation of p right by
foreign authority, namely. His Holi
ness the Pope, and because the endow
ment of the Society ot Jesus ■ Is
fraught with danger to the olvll end
religious liberties of the people of Can
ada." The Governor-General, after
listening to the arguments, replied that
he would not veto a measure "In the
face of hts own ministry end of a large
pdrllamentary majority comprising the
bulk of both parties."

PEMBERTON & SON
Corner Fort and Broad Streets
guilds for Investment on Approved, Improved Property

Buy This Snap For a Summer Home
For Your Wife and Children
A GOOD FIVE-BOOM BUNGALOW on Shawnigan Lake, clone
to Koenig’s, with 50 ft. lake frontage and 126 ft on a 66 ft
road.

Price $1,750
$550 cash, balance easy.

CURRIE & POWER
1214 DOUGLAS STREET

Will You Be the
Lucky One

MONEY
TO LOAN
On abort term agreements
■ale.

PHONE 1466

of

Fire and Life Insurance.

.Welch Brothers & Co.
1008 Government SL

Throe Lota, each «6 x 11?. Price
for a few days only. Each $900
These lots can be bought sep
arately If desired.
Remember
that the assured 8hel bourne
street car line lo only eight lots
laway from this property a»d
only two blocks from the new
Normal school.

Port Angeles

WT to «W Snyward BloeK
Victoria. B. a
Phone No. lilt P. a Bos 71*

Per acre..........................$80X10

07 Acres, quarter of a mile tpoa
waterfrontage. partly cleared,
log house, eorae trutt trees
Price.......................«0^0000
Both ot the above on goad term»

Boomers WATCH THE
, WANT ADS — determined
' to find the best possible oneroom homes.

Y. M. C. A.
SPECIAL

Mid-Summer Membership Rate.
Full Privileges, until OeL X

$3.00
Dormitories, with shower baths
and eve**y convenience. Special
rates by day,, week and month.
It w”T p” you and your friends
to Investigate this.

VIEW AND BLANCHARD

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
Madison, at Sixth.

SEATTLE

Plan ■■■
On Instalment Flan

E

H.BALEJ
Contractor, Builder
and Architect
Cor. Port and
Btadacona Are.

Telephone 1140

Store to Bent
Good location. Moderate rent Apply at

Gillespie, Hart
* Todd
1

711 Fort Street.

Fire engines have been known for many
centuries, and are referred to by Pliny,
A.D. 7A

An Ideal Country Residence
TO RENT for six months. This property is situated within easy reach of the terminus
of the B. C. Electric Railway at Deep Cove and the Victoria & Sidney railway at Sidney.
Property consists of about 28 açres of ground with fine ten-ro6m modem house fully
furnished. Electric light, good water supply, etc. Good sea rching and wild fowl shooting.
A gasoline lannch will be left tor us» of tenants.

For further particulars apply to

Swinerton & Musgrave
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents
Winch Building, 640 Fort St.
Phone 491

A. H. HARMAN

THE B. C. LAND AND

LEE & FRASER -

18)7 Langley Btreez
Opposite Court House
Member, Victor!* Reel Estate Kxebsnes

INVESTMENT AGENCY

Members #1 the
Victoria Real Estate Exchange
1222 Breed Bt, Vletori. B. Cb -i

ister of education for Manitoba for
some year-; superintendent of Van
couver schools.
Beveridge, Stephen Edward (Cal
gary); horn, Grey county. Ont, 1870;
estate broker and Freemason.
Bogert, Ven. Archdeacon James John,
M.A., D.C.L. (Ottawa); born, Brock vllle, 1855; rector of Et. Alban’s, Ot
tawa, and art deacon of Carleton.
Burgoyne, William Bartlett (PL
Catharines, Ont.); born, St. Cath
arines, 1855; Journalist, temperance re
former and publicist.
Clemesha, F. Chapman (Regina) ;
bom, Preston, Lancashire, Eng., 1870;
rancher for teveral years; now archi
tect
Girard, Joseph, M.P. (St. Gedeon,
Que.); bom, St. Urbain, 1864; M.P. for
Chicoutimi and Saguenay since 1900,
supporting both political parties.
Gunn, Richard E. (Winnipeg); bora,
Almonte, Ont., 1888; financial broker,
trustee and fraternallst.
Hadrill. George (Montreal); born,
London, Eng., 1848; ha* been secretary
of Montreal board of trade since 1886.
Hlebert, Cornelius (Dldebury, Al
berti); born. Southern Russia, 1812;
Conservative 11.P.P. for Reaebud, 18661910.
Hinch, Herbert Henry (Winnipeg);
bom. Tamworth, Ont, 1872; president

A FINE , ■
HOME
A beautiful 10-room house on St. Charles Street.
The rooms in this house are large and comfortable.
Fine cedar floors. Heated by hot water. The garden
is exceptionally beautiful and comprises % acre.
For full particulars see

Heisterman, Forman & Co.
1210 Broad Street

922 GOVERNMENT 8T.

!

;,i

SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS.
Gorge Waterfront, 50 r Î86, no rock,

Carnival Week, Aug. 4 to 9

fine conjmerclal site. Price . .$5,000 Metehoein District—100 acres, chiefly
good land, and not far from C. N. R.
Portage Inlet—2 lots eatil 60 x220,
One-fourth cash, balance at 7 per
some nice trees near rati. Price
cent. Price, per acre ............... $60.00
each ...........................
...........$1'660
Cordova Bay—Fine lot, 60 x 373 grand Yates Street—Immediately east of
view, splendid seaside home slte.
Vancouver Street, 80x120.
OnePrice ...........
................................I1-200
fourth cash, balance at 7 per cent.
Langford Lake—914 acres ot choice
Price ................................................. $13,500
land, 220 feet waterfront; modern
$660 Cash—And the balance $26 per,
7-roomed house, hot and cold water
month, buys a corner lot in Fernlaid on. Low price and easy terms
wood Estate, including cottage and
stable. Price >... ...................... $3,000

Yatee street, between
Blanchard. 80x120 ft

Douglas and
Per ft, $2000

Oxford afreet, two lots, 60x141 each.'
Each ....................................................$2600
Chapman street, splendid lot 60x181 té
a lane ............................................... $2500
Cordova Bay, twenty acres waterfrdnt.
Price, per acre ................................ IKS
Comox District eighty acres.
Prie*
per acre .............................................$7100

of Manitoba and Western Colonization $1,000 Cash—A heme, close to North Fire, Life and Accident Insurance#
Money te Lean.
Ward Park, on Princess Avenue; 6Company.
*
Hoseason,
Cecil
Courcy Sinclair
(Vancouver); born, India, 1868; Insur
ance agent, estate and financial broker;
served In South Africa.
Maclean, rames A-, M.A., Ph.D.
(Winnipeg) ; bom. Mayfair, Ont, 1888;
president of the University of Idaho,
1898-1912; since then president of
Manitoba University.
Martin, John 6., M.P.P. (Kinross, P.
B.I.); bom. Klnroee, 1866; Conserva
tive M.P.P. for Queen’s.
McColl. Angus Evan (New Westminster, B. C.); bom. New Weetroto
iler, 1888; barrister.
McCurdy, John Alexander Douglas
(Baddeck, C. B.): bom, Baddeck, 1888;
the first Canadian aviator.
Mousseau, J. Octave, M.P.P. (Mont
real): born, St. Polycarpe, Que., 187Si
Liberal M.P.P. for Boulanges elnce

The colony of British Columbia was
constituted hy a bill passed by the
British House ot Commons which went
Into effect flfty-flve years ago to-day.
The colony comprised territory re
sumed by the crown from the Hud
son's Bay Company, Including the dis
trict. which had been known as New
Caledonia, New Georgia. New Norfolk
and New Cornwall. Vancouver Island
O^Brien, Arthur Henry. M. A. (btwas „ot incorporated with the colony
until 1S««, and five years later British tawa); bom, Toronto, 1886; law clerk of
Columbia was annexed to the Do House of Commons, 1809-1818; now
counsel to the Department of JustlcA
minion.
O’Brien, Daniel Joseph (Vancouver);
born. Waterdown, Wla., 1864; logger
and company director.
Scott, Duncan Campbell, F.R.8.C.
BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
(Ottawa); bom, Ottawa, 1862; poet
and litterateur; secretary of the Royal
LATIONS
Society of Canada.
South. Charles John^ (Vancouver);
TO
bom,
Melbourne, Australia,
1850;
superintendent of children and direc
Achlm, Honore, LL.B., M.P. (Nomlnlque. Que.); born, Montreal, 1881; tor of children’s home.
Stewart, Charles John, M.D. (Cal
Conservative M.P. for Labelle.
bom, Russell, Ont., 1871;
Argue, William Plrrltt (Vancouver); gary);
born, Newmarket, Ont.); deputy min physician and publicist.

HOUSES
BUILT

FARMS ON MAYNE ISLAND
213 Acres, one mile waterfrontage, partly cleared, email cot
tage, nicely eheltered hew*.

Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields.
Accommodation for 100 Boarders.
Organised Cadet Corps.
Musketry Instruction.
Football and Cricket
Gymnasium and Rifle Rang*
Recent Successes at McGill and
R. M. C.
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar.
WARDEN:
R. V. Harvey. li.A. (Cambridge).
HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle, Esq.

Just out of the noise, dust and
smoke.
**Wo cater for Victoria business.”
J. A. CAMERON, Mgr.

Pemberton Blk

R. B. PUNNETT

FOR BOYS

1223 Douglas Street,
Suites 6 to 7. McCallum Block.
Phone Mil.
Victoria, B. C.

a S. ODDY
Established U»*

a. c.

VICTORIA,

THE GLOBE REALTY CO.

Railroad now under
construction
Buy at once. If you want to
make money. Only desirable
properties handled.
_

1,14 Bread St

University School

KNAPP ISLAND

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
pew modem monarch, have as
cended ttao thron ; enjoying such a wide
popularity among their subject* or fac
ing a future so pregnant with possi
bility as Constantine, the new king
of the Hellenes.
Able, diplomatic,
keenly Intellectual, related to the most
powerful royal houses of Europe, Constantlne has the added advantage of
youth, for he will pass his forty-llfth
milestone to-day.
To their Konstantlnos—to give him his Greek name
—the Hellenes look for the accomplish
ment and realization of their centuriesold dream, (he restoration of the
ancient glories of the Byaantlne em
pire. The last of the Byzantine Im
perial house was Constantine
and
there Is a tradition, firmly held by the
Greeks for generations, that another
Constantine would be raised up as the
restorer of the" vanished regime. To
the blonde Dane, therefore, there opens
up a vlsto that leads to an Imperial
throne In Constantinople, the Byzan
tium of the ardents, the linking of the
present with a glorious past, and the
triumph of the cross ever the crescent
Vain dreams, perhaps, and yet étranger
visions have come true.
King Constantine was bom in Athens
on August 2, 1863, and was educated
by private tuiora from Germany, who
taught him to speak German, French,
English, Danish and Latin.
After
wards he graduated from the Greek
military academy and traveled In Ger
many, France and Denmark, studying
military manoeuvres. Always In the
.forefront of his mind waa the posslrhlllty of war with Turkey, and It. 1897
It came.
The Crown Prince had
warned the ministers and the people
that the country waa 111 prepared for
such a conflict, but his admonitions fell
on ears deafened by hatred and pas
sion. The Greek army, armed with
condemned French rifles purchased
for 32 each, ah. with artillery long
obsolete, was no match for the Turks.
When the war was over, and Greece
had been humiliated before the world,
the Greeks turned upon the King and
Cïown Prince, and laid the responsi
bility for defeatist the door of the royal
palace.
Constantine
was
hooted
whenever he went Into the streets.
Only four years ago the present King
was driven from Athens by popular
clamor because he had opposed the
movement for the annexation ot Crete.
He shook the dust of Greece from hla
feet and went to St. Petersburg to
take a command In the Czar’e army,
but was soon called back, and wa re
ceived with wild acclaim. He a(

xn„

room. modem dwelling, and lot 30x 1222 Broad Street
120; $1,600 cash, balance at 7 per
cent Price .. .. ......................... $5,000

Phone,jTCI

Business Buy*-60x112, on Fort street,

L u. CONYERS A CO.
1
adjoining nort ers: comer of Blan
«80 VIw» -tires»
chard. One-quarter rash, balance 1,
2 and 8 years. Price per front foot
Is........................
$1,000
Submit offers In the neighborhood of Fairfield Estate—Brand new bungalow.
-6 rooms, hardwood floors, beamed j
this price.
ceilings, everything up-to-date 1n ;
Esqulmalt—One lot on Ccnstance Ave.,
every respect; garage, deep lot all1
60x117.6. One-third cash, balance 6,
modem Improvements on street j
18 and 18 mouths. Price only. .$1,500
Very reasonable terms can be *r- j
ranged.
This is an ideal home
Acreage—Eleven acres on Carey road,
for .. .............................................. . >6,800
close In, all In cultivation, close to B.
C. E. Ry. One-third cash, balance 7 Victoria West—House, I rooms, mo
per cent Price, per acre...........$1,600
dern conveniences, lot 60x135, all' in
first-class shape; reasonable terms*
Heme Snap—Corner lot and 6-roon
can be arranged. Price ...........$4,200
cottage with stable. In Ferr.wood
Estate, close tc car; $60f cash, bal Hollywood—Richmond avenue (south),
choice, level building lot 60x184:
ance $86 per month at 7 per cent
reasonable terms. Price ..... .$1,700
Price......... ..........
$3,000

Street—Between . Douglas Monterey Avenue—Fine building site,
some young fruit trees, all level;'
and Blanchard, 80x120, producing
terms; for ...... ................
$1/100
revenue; close to Hudson’s bay site.
One-third cash, balance at 7 per To Loan—We have the following
cent Price ...................................$26,000
amounts to loan on improved crêp
erty: $600, $1000, $1200, $1500, $2064.
Fort Street—Between Quadra and
and
$2500.
Vancouver, running
through
to
Fieguerd

Mears; 60x112, with 2 houses. Onethird cash, balance easy.
Price,
only ................................................... $42,000

Soeke

Harbor-106 acres, with 86chalns of waterfrontage. Well situ
ated and close to C. N. R. Price, per
acre ......................................
-$100

J. STUART YATES
416 Central Building.

FOR BALE

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglas street
Arnold 8t—New. modem, 7-roomed
bungalow, full basemeLt cement
floor, furnace; double parler, break
fast roem hall and kltcht-i; three
bedrooms upstairs, bath and toll 5? \
separate. Large lot cement walks.
Price, terms ..............................$6,500

Two valuable 'water lots with 1 large Fisguard St.—Between Vancouver and
wholesale warehouses and wharf,
Cook streets, modem 7-roomed house
on lot 60x186. Price $9,5CO. terms.
situated at the foot of Yatee street
Everything else In the
held at
For particulars apply tq J. Btuart
$12,000.
Yates. 416 Central Building.
assumed the leadership of the army,
and In the recent war with Turkey led
the forces that captured Salon IkL - ,
King Constantine Is a brother-in-law
of Emperor WlV'am of Germany, but
he Is at "outs" with that monarch.
Constantine was brought up In the
Greek faith, anü his wife, Queen So
phia, renounced the Lutheran religion
to accept that of her husband. This .ac
tion on the part of his rlster arcue^d
the anger of the Kaiser.
The ruler of the Greeks Is almost a
giant in stature, towering well over six
feet The King and Queen Soph’i
have five children—Crown Prince
George, now In his twenty-fourth
year; Prince Alexander, twenty; Prin
cess Helene, seventeen; Prince Pavl,
thirteen, and Princess Irene, ten.
• • t
William Watson, the distinguished
English poet, was on In Yorkshire
flfty-flve years ago to-day, the son of
a merchant. His first volume of verse
was published hi 1880. The author of
“The Woman Wlth^ the Serpent’s
Tongue” has made several visits to
America, and some of his impressions
are set forth In his latest collection of
verse, “The Muse in Exile.”

NOTICE.
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Ed
ward Cridge, late of the City of Victoria,
B. C., deceased.
All persons having claims against the
above Estate are required to send par
ticulate thereof, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or before the twenty-third ;
day of August 1913. after which date the|
Executors will proceed to distribute the
said Estate according to law, with regard
only to such claims of which they shall
then have bad notice.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 22nd day
ot July. 1913.
B. B. WOOTTON,
Of Bank of Montreal Chambers, Vic
toria. British Columbia. Solicitor
for the Executors.
NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Wil
liam Healy. late of the City of Victoria,
!B C deceased
Ail persons having claims against the
above estate are required to send particu
lars thereof, duly verified, to the under
signed on or before the 29th of August,
1918, after which date the executors will
proceed to distribute the said Estate ac
cording to law, with regard only to the
claims of which they shall have had
Dated* at Victoria, B. C., this 29th day
of July, 1913.
BRADSHAW & STACPOOLE,
Of Law Chambers. 631 Bastion Street,
Beby Cars, til kin#» at 768 Port. 81 •
Victoria, British Columbia, Solici
tors for the Executors.

WEAK, TIRED AKD
NERVOUS MEN

NOTH# TO WATER CONSUMERS.

That portion of the city commencing at
the comer ot Orchard Avenue and Gov
ernment Street, and running northerly to
the Intersection ot Douglas and Tolmle
Avenue, and then westerly following the
city boundary to the Selkirk waters, 1»
should send for s valuable TampMet i
being supplied with water from Elk Lake.
plaining how all Nervous snd Orga-~ The Medical Health r**------------SB P*
Derangements, Varicocele tod Its «Uhs6- this water should be
mt grenlto-urlnary troubles can be used for domestlce purposes.
icesetully treated without the uee of
stomach Medicines or electricity. The
method le easy end pleasant and will sf- west of Quadra Stre
teot a perfect ana permanent cure. The
cy

jfw

«Î I’d»

Victoria. B. C.. July*

Homeertke - WATCH
Bent In a plein seeled envelope, poet free.
T. Norton. 69 and to. Chancery Lane, AD8 fer tight en
ndon. England. Over 40 years continu- puzzle
i success. Advice tree*

-
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PROFESSIONAL QARPS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this
rent per word per Insertion; 60 e
line per month.
ARCHITECTS.
phone *074.
trel Building.

Phone 1

§/ Cl Phpno 1598.

and L1SSS.
H. B. GRIFFITH. M mum» w
Government street. Phone 14ar.
CHIROPODISTS.

t

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADv KRYlflEMu;-, .d under this lie»d I A
' mt per > rd" per insertion;1 Insertlone,
S oents per word; « cents per wore per
2 bents per word; 4 cents per word per
weekt » cents per line per month. Ne
Weets; 1» cents per line pev month. No
advert»* .lent for leas than JO oents. Ns
advertisement for lees than 1» cents. No
advertisement charged for less than |L
advert!
lent aarged for lees than *
FISH.
ART BLASS.
A. F. ROY1# ART OLA##. IEADkEi V
etreet
Fresh
LIGHTS. BTC., for ehurehea. aeboels.
smoked fish In i
nubile building*, private ^dwemnga
Plate end fancy glass sold. Ja»bee FURNITURE PACKING.
glased. Special terms to^oeptraetora
This Is the only firm In Victoria that _
.CHINCH -- FursSt)
manufactures steel cored lea A for leaded ¥ FtNITURÉ PA1ent. Carpets la la
packed for »hlpm<
i lights, thereby dispensing with weightily
P. Cowan, 718 Fort 8t.
bars. Works and store. Ill Pandora Ava
Phom» 694.
->
LADIES’ TAILORING
BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS., 1 LADIES1 SUIT#, paSkectly tetlored. 832-69
Kl-KCTRIC BLUB PIUNT * MAP CO..
up. Own materials made up. $18- The
Room 814 Centra! Building. Vp*w street
Davison Co.. 748 Fort street
Blue printing, maps, draughting, dealers _
in surveyors’ instrumenta and a rawing
LAUNDRV.
office gupplles. Phene 1584.
>RY. LTD.BTANDAHD STEAM LAUNDRY,
L1
.ISI.AT^D R’LUB PRINT A MAP <30., «»•The
white
laundry.
We true rantee flratment Sayward Block. Vr*»Kht*m*n.
cl.s. work end prompt detlvrefir-. Phew
map compilers and Mu# printer*. City
ton, «fl View afreet
mmv$ kcot un to date. Phone lea.

BUSIES directory

HELP WANTED—MALE.

AGENTS WANTED tor privets Chrish
ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed i
*Y
p»’ cbttSS -SS
tien;; S1 Insertions,
cent per word per Insertion
Insert!
its per word Pjr
I oents per Word; 4 conta
Darlington. England. —
week! 80 cent* per linei per
pel month. No
ban
18
cents.
No
advertisement for leee than
WANTED—Driver tor auto. Apply P*rfor less thss *
~ eharged for
sonally, 1541 Bee 8t., Oak Bay._______ «
SOLICITORS WANTED-New Proposi
tion, big money. Call at Room k MoBt <or 5 p. m. al
Ofegor Blk. t».a.
«- «P.
Iowa1 Hall. Douglaa D. Dewar, R. a.. WANTED - Tohth about 16 <6r
mmmm
- ■**-ù*d to driving. ,et»te wages. ^
Box ’^TRONO
38*. Times. BOY WANTBDt-Apply
COURT CARIBOO,
No. TSsMUys
T48. I.
_____ idfiàrtk
ofWh Lùod
the second and
RU19VI *JV » V'
a
BAO.
'L,yi^
Herman &
A Davy,
Lsvy, 848
949 Yates-Bt.
Tales St. 1 . -•
«I
montn in
a. v. Uu. W-JRaJL
ty. nsu. «•
"•
Merman
King, Ree. Bee. B. P. Nathan. Fin. I
w.fe«^^y~rror.8rnin=
X. of P.-No. l. Far Wert Lodgw. Frld^.
lim Fort Bt.
■■ r
, •*
K. df P. Hall. North Park street. R. S
F. Sewell. K. of R. A «. Bo*MVICTORIA. No. 17. K. of P. Wts St
K. of P. Hall. North Park street every
show, you
Thursday. B. C. Kaufman, K. of B. *
now to start man oraer uome huakv-ss.
S. Box 184.
.
Instructive booklet and" lltèraturei ex
L O. P., COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
plaining business and above salary.
Ne. M6. meet, at Forester.1 Hall. Broad
Voorhles, pgsk J04. Omaha, Nebr. ^
etreet. ind and «h Wednesdays. W. F.
LOCOMOTIVE
FgtBHPN.
FIRS
FulArton, Aeoy.
. : wages about $100; dxpemneo untfecesstamp. RkUway, care
eary. Bend age. si
THE ORDER OF THE EABTERN STAR
meet» on second end fourth ^ertneeday
Times.
at « o’clock In K. of P Hell. North Par* WR HAVB A HlOH-l
lit ion
CI?*8mkn. placing
street Vlei ting member* aordtallr lnto offer to an energ
tory. Addfees
our* goods; exclusive ti
- Vancouver.
THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FORKED
SUIca Soap Mfg. Co..
ER8.
AM
no. LUUtt
Court Camosun.
t niiiuouu, No.
v. ---- . --at Fereetere1 HeU. Broad St. lat 4
SITUATION#. WANYEO;
«rd Tusadaya. T. W. Hntvkln». See.
„NS OF ENGLAND B. -6.—wje of th* EMPLOYMENT, CARNIVAL^ WEEK Island Lodge. No. 13L meet* 2nd and 4th
Children tnlnded evrnlngi. by rejable
Tuesdays in A. 0- F. Hall. Broad St
widow 4#dy. 41 October Maniions.
Pres. / J. Fletcher. 1418 Govt St.; Brc..
Phone
W H. Trowesdale. 68Û WllHetnM. P*““*

llOET AND FOUND.

HELF WANTED—FEMALE.
v'drei ,
I suits. '
Fortf

cover, pattern mae aprar
hearty edmpleted. Reward
M. M. Harper, car* Ot
Yale. St, belo* Lang-

-ICS," U.
sî

Ave.

igltah letter bitch pup. white
...ige spots on head and.front
Pleaaa return to II» Bmpreaa
Any person found harberlng same
fvXpîi -A young glrl a, ,
I «« Kin -, Rd.

ro»

1,gL5ih.rtS

, •_________
a
from 1660 North Hampshire
torrlw puppy- Reward, al
rlth sterling elliyr pin, enReturn to 1747 Hollywood

FOW PENT,

^$,Nv'.8H.K,?r,1<T^
It.

Cirwn A fturd

'MM? s
. IjtBttftOR SALB-Tw» rvofned aliwik
(pjrtly furnlihad). 13 minute* frwn
Douglaa car line. Apply after 6 p, m.
1011 Cotllnaon Bt.

k*»'ip — A "•* gar»#*, with Pltj

rM junKVle*.

corner of Joeeph

and

If—On Tuesday evening, between Cort Bay and Fort St, a sunburst
«h set with pearls and having a
nd centre. Finder will be suitrewarded by returning sente to
2, 918 Government St._________ ^_al
July * on Esfiylmalt R<|.,
Is $5*SB
>k containing valuablo papers.
urn to Wt Yates; reward?all

,;T — 9 room houea, elec 7 room
,-o, oh Oak Bàÿ atenue. both in goo
EXCHANGE
edition; rente tm .ond I» per month
odd
►ply A. A. Taylor, lteel Batata, _0«1
LIVERY ETABLES. - * '•
— BRICK WORK.
„
req
fil
1
►18 Fort
street
_______ Office Phone
►y Jlunation.
Pbone .<748
more residences, three for good building
Phope R3038.
1ST UB ESTIMATE your oem.nt.nd 1 HE R. A 8. STABLER. 711 lfl.gu.rd
UK*, well located, and one for a good
CHIROPRACTOR.
street Phone Ht Livery, hack» and
w MoDI-lRN 8 room Aouee In ren.
m:--------mof*'"
z-’
brink work; Pr,”‘
;er
section
of
Western
land.
Stlnbeard, .Furniture moving a apeclalty.
r,rtvWeston A Pearce.
J. F. McNamera. *42 Pandora Av*.
l Mbnterey Ave.. O-k Bay. M8 monitor,
a4
hone 3074. Morris A Bdwarda. 313 BayCAMERON
* CALWELL - Heck and
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
c
Bldg
Phone 4542.
PERSONAL..____________
livery atahlee. Celia tor heck, prompt[ard Bldg.
__________
M
8MAI.7.
HOU3BB
Wiy.
br
4»J
jS
ly
attended
to
day
or
nl«htTelephone
CONSULTING ENGINEER.
JnNISHRD HOimfc TO RENT - SI* WANTED—The address of people sutferor contract.
Apply Ferrla. IT* Flrar rd. 711 Johnson etreet
room*. Jefnee Bay. MO
Or..n 5 BuPIng with rupture that wish relief and
W. O. W1NTKHBUHN, M I. N. A..
Hack and
Street.
1 JCHAttD BRAT. . Lhrery, ------dlck Bros.. Ltd: Pbone» 4H5-4170.
m sure. Write Specialist. Box ilM. VI*pare* candidate* for examination
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short
torla. p. C.
FRANK DAVieoN. builder aad carpen
R
BBNT-A
16
roomed
hou*e.
In
a
good
certificat»», stationary and marina.
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone Itt
ter. Houses built. Plan* and speclfloaicatloh. èloee to cars and factorlc*.
Bastion Square. Phone 152L
#OR SALE-LOTS.
T# Johnson street
tlonl prepared. All kind* of repair» and
jltable for a boarding house. Apply
i Jobbing work neatly and promptly car- Q. nun,
Holt, ww
600 oycpn
Spepd Ave.
?l vjr.
",V1
— HOMBSEKKERS. why not save money
DENTISTS.
L4I77. city.________
.
METAL WORKS.
Tied out. Cabinet work . apeelally. P.
LBT-13 room home. Pandora Ave.i
and build your own home? We have
. O. Box 14$». Victoria. Shop and reel- -PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS- ROYAL ARCANUM—Majestic Uoimcjl.
several good lots In the beet districts
S M made In two flat»: good location;
No. ins, meet» to the .A-O.V* Hal[.
’ dence, south end of A*rirtl *
going cheap, and can arrange building
Cornice work, skylights, metal wlpJOWCI PIW.R, WP .
» "W
Tetre
etreet
and Ird Fridays in
rates err
ret lat
1er ana
-■■■ each
. Bsquimalt.
to suit you on easy terme. Call In and
’ Sews, metal, elate and felt roofing, hot
street* Victoria. B. Ç.
month.
Vlaltlng
hrethren
wrtcec»»see us. Bunnett A Co. *3» Pemberton
Office. SS7; Residence. 1H
air furnaces, metal ertllngu. e* *3»
WB ARB PRBPARED to build any claa«
Dcoutna,
4ivi Ta
iFURNISHED HOUSE TO RENTr-Bhrht
Bldg., Fort St«M
Yates street. Plume IT*
of cottage or bungalow, and win furnisn
t o O. T.—Nulll Sc undue Lodge, No M.
wny in return for far* paid. Box
Rome. Oak Bay, *78. Green A Burdick
plane and ..estimates free to these Jn
meet* every Thursday at *
,
TVnes.
1 Pros., Ltd. Phones «161-417».
•«
MILL WOOD.
tending to build; will arrange term* to
Caledonia avenue. R. Mernlrol. Secy- »
cash. You raise half cash. Will sell
ire 9 80 a. m. to 6 p. m.
KANHSp-Job with good reliable p
suit. Pbon» 1671. or write Room l.
Diipplln
atreet.
Mayweed
P.
O.
'TO
RENT — Corner Cook and Flaguarfl
fine lot for $44»-$»» 1rs» than value;
CANADIAN PUGET SOUND mlll
log
and
heating
contractor,
by
a
streets
«tore,
with
seven
roomed
houee
Yates
street
s4
----------"""
nRLD
66x1» clear. Real, genuine bargain.
ENGRAVERS.
and alAba, 13 double load, 3180 ilngle FRATBRNAI. UNITT O*
man.
age
$4.
willing
to
pay
bon
, atleclied; good for .nr bualneee. roaBox INI. Time*.
a*
FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter -work
meets gt K. of P. Hall, North
load Sikh Wood Co Phona «783.
-,
| annahl. rent and good term# to right ___ V*T g» 1 - en»!
learn, trad*
let and Ird Thursdays I"
month.
and concrete work see R. T. McDowell, _
«3 a iuviv 1 , ■■■uiiw
Birty; vacant alxmt August 1. Apply
Commercial work a specialty. Designs
J McHatlfe. president, Hll Orahame PP| ROOMS AND BOARD.
603 Superior street. Phone L11I7.
NOTARY
PUBLIC.
ately opposite Oak Bay park, five lots,
MM
Fisguard
#1.,
two
doors
below
al
for advertising and business stationery.
St ..R. A. Murrant secretary, rnone
McCutIdeal homrsltes. îaÉÉi
«each
mb $1,776.
*
;
B. G. Engraving Co. Times Building. SRB ALFRED JQNF.8 for greeibouma. NOTARY
PUBLIC, and .conveyancer, H.
a$
lies. ■ * '. ".
_________________
^ BOARD AND ROOM tor ! m«n. «1 Dun- Fflgt NeNT Five roomed modern houa*.
cheon Bro*., Ltd. Phone 2974.
motor garages, fehacks. fowl houses, do*
Orders received at Times Business Of
B. Mayamlth, 401 Union Bank Bldg. »12
Muse iMHielss ear, IZ8 86 month.
Mekennels.
Ion*
ladders,
step-laddera.
fence
BwsKBHinsieenmmMl
fice.
(Irvgor jk Co , mo Fort »t,
M <
work, cement work, or any sort er were.
.
.'M
AND
BOARDAn
oppprLlHlD
#xl$«, $13,069, good terms. McCutcheon
FAINTING.
1040 Rockland Ave- between Vancouver
Englishman ie-)ol" *"«0lab f«ml
FOR RENT-Cotise* 6 rotons, fully furBrow . Ltd
Phone 2974
__________a6
and Cook. Phone 1755.
ROOFS PAINTED of tarred, mossy
good table, congenial «m»"/, W
nlshed, ill In first-das# shape, ImmedL
script!
V. BARGAIN LOT. 60x110. North Hamp
«te.
trohvP
O.I
terms
mod>re|.
II
roofs
swept
A.
J.
Davldge.
Phone
lyward Bldg.
,
at*
poeeeealoo,
no
children
Apply
H27
. BUILDING MOVERS.
- In order to render the beet »oeshire
ltd.
Price
$1.700.
No
reasonable
L6166.
Johnson m or «M View #t.
»•
slble service, we request city sub
terms refused.
Lots further out, on
PACIFIC-COAST BUILDING - MOVER— .
on Tim W a teIÏf'i t oSft7 t9wi JBï i
r6 ItKNT -New i roomed houa», Fofloll
same street, with no view, actually sold
and Beal engraver,
- --- -----scribers to immediately phono or
Estimate*
furnJehed.
free.
All
WQrtt
PAWN:
M6P.
.
8 bedrooms end lays sitting n* *
3 minute* from Fartlaman! buildWharf street, behind Post Office.
Bt SU*. See A. D. Malet A Co.. 408-4
guaranteed.
Phone 4891
Res.. 1026 ,
write The Time* Circulation De
IWg*., #r, per menth. Apply Owner, 846 Central Bldg.
XARONSON’S VAWNSHOP ha* removed
aS
Yetes alrnet
ïîSSÎLM
&
from Broad street »o MW Government
partment In all cams of nen-40, Nlegpra #L
•»
LAND SURVEYORS.
CARPENTERS. ETC.
etreet bppoalte Wrstholm» Hotel
Uvet-y or bad delivery of peper on
fr'OF* HKNT l room liousc, on Governlot on Hollywood Crescent. 56 ft watertn*ut MT, clow In. 1* par month. Apply
TO THOSE ABOUT ERECTING HOUSlto
the part of eny cany.
.
frontage by 146 ft. deep; price only *166,
PLASTERING.
Dominion Trust Co., $W Government
usual terms. This Is the cheapest buy
—Two first-class carpenters am open to j »
Phone 303-1.
In Fowl Bay. Guarantee Realty Co., 9
erect building* or alterations. Batl* :
m,
please
keep
This
may
cave
trouble
Winch Bl<lg. Fort St.
**'- al
mate* free. Box 3839. Times.
a*
Hi*
FOB RKNT—Nice new 4 room college.
line, ti and IkWid « r.n*., unly •»
don la Ave.
Estlmatee free.
Phone
ltllfor any reaeon, you wtgti ug
modern, eitueted el 1709» Ftret 8L. rent FOR 18 DATS ONLY—Builder»1 propoMglneers, uommiuu »■»« *»•
chimney agiMMNo.
, ,
to
per
mouth.
Apply
By
ere.
«48
Pentlon at a sacrifice; 5 choice level lots.
veyors. 114 Pemberton Block,
RpOMe, with or without board, for one
to stop delivering the paper; _ you
dor* Ave.
*1
CALL US about that chimney or mantel Including double corner on McNeil; only
offices In Nelson, hort Geoi
or two gentlemen; terms very reason
will help considerably by notifying
PICTURE FRAMING.
$1.878 each, quarter cash, balance 6, 11
work; prices and work am right J. r.
Hasèlton.
able; close in, 7* Princess Ave (off TO RENT—Seven roomed modern house,
the offiee Instead of the carrier, who
and 11 months. Oak Bay Brokers, 1826
McNamara. 948 Pandora Awe.
-PICTURE FRAMING - The bart end
one block from car and close to Fowl
DoUMUs). Phone MStt.
Is liable to forget.
OORB 4. McOREGOR. LTD..
Oak Bay AVe.
al
Bay beach; $33 per month, with lease.
cheapest place to get your platurea
UV 7 “ n.ié..k P^InmhU 1*01
1388 STANLEY AVE., right ou car line,
CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
framed la at the Victoria Art Emporium.
Apply.
215
Robertson
8t.
TO BUILDERS—I have a lot In a good
room and board, or room only.
•**
LLOYD, chimney cleaner. Phone 8188LI.
A good aeleetlon ot moulding in atoeasituation on the Eaqulmklt car line that
H. McGregor. «rciiucmi —• - • —
ROOMED
partly
furnished
home
SEVEN
ROOMS, with or without bourd. 1118 N.
Commercial work eapeotolly catered fee.
FOR SALK—ARTICLE*
14 years’ experience In Victoria.
a86
I would he willing to fix up as builder’s
Ion. man. dir.; Ernest J. Down,
to rent. Just oft Oak Bay car. «49 per
Park St.
«*
m Niagara atr-et Pbone ISUL
premises on a satisfactory arrangement
month. Box 3948. Times.
aS
LKB-ENFIF.LD RIFLE FOR BALK. ^*J. A. MORTON, chimney «weep. Phone
with desirable tenants.
Apply Box
CLEAN COMFORTABLE ROOMS, with
filer,
A.
Henry,
17
Jackson
Ave.,
Bwan
Lake.
LSI66.
PLUMBING AND HEATING.
ai
good board, tt.60 per week and up. Ç. FOR RENT, furnished, three room cot 8181. Times Office.
. city
tage. with bath. No children. 626 Wil
CHIMNEYS CLE> NED—Defective flues _
I. A. Boarding House. Turner St.. Reck
ANOTHER SNAP—Ix>ts 16 and 17. Col6qtone°«84. Soutn ror* urori» llr I'lHin ri.umrvi»fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1011 Quadra sl
CHILD'S BUGGY—Cost $26, In excellent
son
St.
Victoria
Wect
Bey.
'**
quitx
Ave..
off
Gorge
R«L.
$2.500
for
the
etreet.
Phone
MTU.
Phone 1019
condition, take 88. 1»4 Grahahi 8t. a8
McGregor Block. Third street
two. Water, eleolric light, and the lots
BOARD AND ROOM, 1011 McClure St. "30 TO RENT—446 Mosa 8t . eight rooma. full
cement basement, furnace, bath room,
GRANITE BlScÏCB for sale, cheap.
POTTERY WARE. ETC.
are very nicely treed. Hlnkson Slddall
CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK.
LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
ROOM AND BOARD. $7; 10 minutes P. O. ' w.. c.’s, electric fittings, every modern 'tc
Phone L4835.
Son, 311 Jonee BMg.
.
Ih -aI
121 Mensles street.
*w
a. FERRIS—Thirty vears’ experience in
Improvement. Apply Aristo Studio. 606
ALPHA ST., close to I^ouglas. 40x180,
mil classed of building construction, ce
Clay Flower' Pots. etc. B. C. PuIHry FOR SALE-80 ft gasoline launch I h. p. THE BON ACCORD. 846 Prince»» Ave.
Yates
8t.
»4
Buffalo rnglnr. almoct new, complete.
*006,
clear
title.
Apply
1270
Seavlew
Co, Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora
ment blocks a specialty, brick and "tone
Flrwt-cla»» room and board, term* mod- DRIVING HORSE, buggy and harness for
With hood, lampe, magneto, etc.; weed
Aye., Hillside._________
M
work, chimney building: grate and tDe
atraeta. Vlrtorla. B. C.
**
sale; been driven by lady. Apply §66
« miles. Will ( -sept «to» caeh. Apply. arnte- Phone Lflet.
setting, cement floors and sidewalks. _
Linden Ave.
ml LOT FOR SALE—Close to sea and beach.
Bog 3831. Time».
at
and repairs generally. All work guar
ROCK BLASTING.
near Cadhoro Bay. A large lot. 50x1*
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM#. ,
anteed Estimates submitted.
Phone ,
WEAR A • PANAMA." but let It he a real
BEAUTIFUL. MODERN, eight roomed
In the Goodwood Subdivision, beautifully
1879.
“ J . PAUL, contractor for roc* eiaai nr
one. and pay maker»1 prie* only, from BRIGHT, CLEAN housekeeping rooms;
house for rent. Moss St, .near sea. car;
situated. Will sacrifice for $700; terms.
ittl Quadra etreet Victoria. A. C.
»1«
E COOPER, contractor. Cemwnt walk*.
excellent
appointments,
telephone,
nice
«4.60. Victoria Hat Work». 84* View 8L
Apply Owner. $8 Dallas Ave._________ al
bath, phone, gas range. 1084 Queen s
floors, concrete walls with stone block
414 Jon»* Building ICO
. V. VY U.l.tA»a, IUV» Y—--- ■ garden.
lawns,
etc.:
renned
taste.
ESt
a*
CHEAP—Quite new Foot's (New Bond
SALE-^Choloe building lot on Pemfinish, cement plastering. Sub-contracts
tor.
Addrrae. 1908 Cook etreet
173R. P O. Box 1522.
S. Harris, 234 Sayward Bldg. Telephones FOR
etreet)
tray
trunk,
convenient
for
eabln
berton road, dose to Rockland avenue,
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 1617. corner
taken. Estimates free. Phone 199».
phona No. L38TL
861$ and 3182L.
»4
or travelling. Apply Box 808. Times
with stable. Also lot on Transit road,
Mason and Quadra.
aT
Fort and Douglas.
■"
does to sea and care. Apply F. H.
Office.
JrJOtt
FOR RENT — 6 roomed house, $25 per
ROOFING.
LET US ESTIMATE that cement work:
KMd. chartered accountant. Board of
month.
And 1 roomed shack, $8 per
FOR SALE—Oak bedstead, waahstand and
rooms, near irouniain; rent m
Trade Bldg.. City.
el7
good work at the right price. J. K. Me- |
month, on lot 11x124. Apply to Owner,
curtain
poles.
61»
Niagara
St.
■
a*
660
Gorge
Rd.
Phone
H07R—
roofer,
aeheetoi
elite;
«^metee
ferNamur*. 948 Pandore Ave.
•67 Cowlchan St, Victoria.
»4 A GENUINE BARGAIN—McNeil Ave..
nlshed. Phone UB 633 HIIIMd» AV»
WE HAVE STILL about twenty verr UNFURNISHED FLAT
By the sea. FOR RENT—4 rooms, rent reasonable, bn
Oak Bay. facing south, 66 * 112 to lane;
HENSON A CO. cor. Oorg. .nd Manslightly damaged, full elxed. enameled
brand new. 6 nice rooms, with bath and
Price $1500. good
rms. or will trade
cheater roads Phon* YY1646. Makers of
oar line- Apply 619 Bay 8t.
a4
SCAVENGING.
bathe for sale at from $10 to $15. To sea pantry. $11.60 per month. Some furni
equity as payment on good house.
concrete building blocks, house», basethem, call at Rathte * Anderson, 180
Open evenings.
Herbert Cuthbert A
ture for sale. Mount View, corner of TO RENT-906 Hereward Rd.. Victoria
mente, fences or sidewalks constructed.
thoroughly done.
.0,,a
Fowl Bay Rd.. between Fort and Oak
West 7 rooms. Apply Brown. No. 901.
Co.. 635
------Fort
it El1 “Phone 1616.
a*
1«* Government etreet
Phone
Estimate* given.
Bay Ave. Phone F489S.
al4
« SNAP — Two waterfront lots. Gladding
Aehee and garhaea IemovadLEGAL.
PLEASANT housekeeping rooma. low v
COLLECTIONS.
FOR SALE—A good, new, one horse, farm
WE SHOULD HAVE WHAT YOU WANT
Addition. Gorge View Park: price 8*.<KW
rent
2738
Douglaa
St.
Phone
L1866.
*4
SHOE REPAIRING.
BVATXIHXW A STACPOOT.E. herHeters- VANCOUVER ISLAND COLLECTION
wagon, with tongue and shafts, only
—5 and 6 room bungalows, from $85 to
for the two. easy terms. Hlnkson Sidet-law. etc.. MW Bnyttow Bt-. Victoria.
been In use about three weeks, at a CENTRAL. FURNISHED housekeeping $40. 7 and 8 room houses, from $25 to
dall A Son. Sll Jones Bldg.
a4
AGENCY—No collection, he charge: IT* MAR r*. sen »nu
rooms, *0» per week; quiet adults only.
*~-irgetn. Victoria Feed Co., 801 Eequl$66. 11 room house, close In, $86; fine
ern Shoe Repairing C6-. OrlenUl Alley,
monthly statements rendered. 6OW0-U
«38 Princess Ave.
a<
FOR SALE—HOUSES.
alt
road.
Phone
L8*
JM
tf
for
boarders.
Furnished
houses,
cotopposite Bijou Theatre.
Hlhben-Bone Building. Victoria. B. C.
tages, from $35 to $76. Also flats, at all
J W. Wright. Mgr. Phone 8411
M. BTBÎRN, successor to f. Morr* 8N CLEAN, furnished, housekeeping room»:
—A genuine bargain,
kinds of prices. We can suit you. Open HOME8EEKRRS-A
«8 * month up. 1036 .illlslde Aye. All
TRUCK AND DRAY.
Yates St., let floor, will pay you the
beautiful five roomed bungalow. Just
evenings till 9. Tel. 1897. William A.
convenience*.
al5
CUSTOM# BROKERS.
highest cash price for ladler or gentle
finished, on lot 60x110. five minutes from
riCTUHiA iiwLtv «
Cole,
824
Sayward
Bldg.
al
men’s
cast-off eclothing or articles of TO LET—Suite of housekeeping rooms
i*s cart-off
Hillside Car. burlapped and panelled,
Office and stables, 748 Brougbton etreet
McTAVTFH BROS., cuitome brokrra. Out
-----i-------•—«—
any
description. wEFdtt oau at any place
furnished or unfurnished; gas connos- STORES TO RENT-Two store» ou Johnall bullt-lh features, large buffet win
of town correspondence eolKutea. en
Telephones 11. 47*. 11*
Phone Ne 4116.
son street, between Vancouver and Cook
tlon. ms Rose #L
dow seats, etc., two large fireplaces with
Fort street. Phone 8816.
MEDICAL MASSAGE.
streets.
Rent moderate.
Apply to
FOR SALE—Waltham watch. $8: ladlee’ LARGE housekeeping room, 1184 Ystea
massive oak mantels, pantry with bina
8TOVE8.
ALFRED M. HOWELL, ouatome broker.
extension bracelets, |L11; mandolin and
coolers, etc.. ,bath and toilet separate,
Street Gee.
u Moore A Pethlck, Board of Trade Bldg.
forwarding and
commission
agent
ease. $6.75; stock and dlee $3.76; large
.
17 full cement basement, cement floor, piped
real estate. Promt» Block. 106» Govraranges, etc. ; plumbing and coll worka
exes. 86c.: patent domb-bells, *86; elec TO L#T—Large furnished housekeeping A PARTLY FURNISHED SHACK, water
for furnace, staircase to attic; work
podlst: elèéfrt
ment Telephone 1561; Res.. RtrtL
appelait r 16* Douglas St Phone L18*
room*. "MeplehureL" 13Ï7 Blanchard.
tric bicycle lampe, *71; fishing rods, 4manship (he best throughout; tho big
Tnkpen. 117-11S
and electric light, rent $12 per month.
Phona
2468..
**
piece,
$1.75.
Jacob
Aeroneon’à
new
am
gest bargain In bungalows we have tver
DYEING AND CLEANING.
"Hours 10 to 8.
Apply 2287 Bowker Ave.. Willows.
a*
SHOW CARDS.
eecond-hand store, 671 Johnson street,
ottered. Price $3.800. easy terms ar
THE "MODERN" — CHanlmi. dyeing.
TO LET—House. 6 rooms, near terminus
FURNISHED ROOM#.
doors below Government Victoria, B. C.
ranged. Herbert Cuthbert A Co., 635
pressing, repairing. Ladles’ fine garment
of Hillside car line. Apply T. M. Jones.
Phone 1747._________________________ _
Fort. Phone 1610.
a3
Nicholls. 17 He mes Block. Fort St
FURNISHED ROOK $42 $Ilçhlg?n àt
cleaning a specialty. 1H0 Government
807 Pemberton Blk.
a4
FI*AT
BOTTOM
BOATS
made
to
order.
BUNGALOW
BARGAIN—An opportunity
Phone
B914.
eT
St. (opposite Empress Theatre). Phone
Phone R47X*.
VACUUM CLEANERS.
STORE
TO
RENT,
good
location,
mod
Jones.
1641
Rockland
Aw
,
dose
to
to
secure
a
new.
modern,
five-room
fed
1M7. Open evenings.
STEWART ROOMING HOUSE. 699 Yates erate rent. Apply at Gllleaple, Hart A
bungalow at less than cost price; lo
Vancouver street. Phone 1756.
St. Rooms 36c and up per night. Dally
B. C. 8TBAM DYE WORKS-Th. largest W. PEACOCK. Phone 48*
Todd, 711 Fort Bt
a30
cated In best part ôf Foul Bay: two
dyeing and cleaning works In the prov- AÜTO VACUUM CLEANER. Phone 4818. WHY CONSIDER CAR FARE Wheft yon
p*pera.
»7 TO RENT—Nicely located 8 roomed house,
minutes from car and sea: beautiful,
ive 19 to 80 per cent by buying
tnee. Country orders solicited. TeL
level lot, 50 x 115; street Improvement»
on car line; rent reasonable to a good
„— -umlture. bedsteads, carpets, etc., FURNISHED and unfurnished room to
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS
too J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
all In. nice lawn, cement sidewalks,
let. with choking privilege». Phone
tenant Apply Phone F3Q2S.
Jy8 tf
at the Eeqnlmsit Furniture Store, next
contains five large rooms, parlor and
T lAion
------ ...
3692.
•.
.
, , el
Visa m
nn. biiws—v»■
—a
to Locke's butcher shop. We deliver
OI.ESSMAKINO.
treatments; the best system.
Ml
diningroom panelled and beamed: builtOFFICE}—One
room
office
In
Times
W
Pandora
street
English
wateh
r—
free to any part of the city.
FURNISHED ROOM to let. «ne minute
in bookcases, buffets, etc.; large open
Berge, specialist. HO Campbell Bldg.
Building. Apply at Times Office.
HIOH-OI.A8S DRESSMAKING—Ladlee1
pairing a specialty. Jewellery manufac
from Douglas St. car. Apply Box 3896.
fireplace, modem hsthroom. two nkfe.
|R BALE—Malleable and steel
tured and repaired. Flrrt-olaee work
man-tailored suits from $1150; ladies
afry
bedrooms: kitchen finished In
•USINES# CHANCE#.
Times.
**
-----SI !
---------own material made up; good fit style
guarawiedd.
'
■
white enamel, with built-in bins, cup
TO LET—Two unfurnished front rooms.
and
finish
guaranteed;
renovations
suc
boards,
dteh trays, etc.; full cement
PACIFIC
COAST
BUSINESS
R1941.
Apply
1226
North
Park
St.
»6
Y. W. C. A.
cessfully carried out; moderate prices.
MISCELLANEOUS.
basement, laundry tubs. etc. One of
LOCATORS
1686 Fort street corner Belmont avenue.
the most complete hn~"- In the city.
MUSIC.
i THE BENEFIT of TO IM women in EMBROIDERY DONE on children’s WANTED — Gentleman to share room
al
with another, separate bed< in nicely
Exceptionally well built, and has to be
Rooms and
Thy Largest Business Sellers on
out of employment
clothes, etc. Box 894», Times. *6
seen to be appreciated.
Price $4.200.
furnished front- bedroom. In private
ird. A home from bom*.k 7U Courts
Vancouver Island.
DRY CLEANING.
Including expensive electrical fixture»,
family, full board, all home comforts.
HAVE FUNDS to finance any money
618
Yates
Street
Victoria,
B.O.
Phone
1161
kitchen
-angr etc.; easy terms can be
*67 Quebec street.
Phone
80761*.
making proposition during Carnival
HERMAN A LBVY. French dry cleaners
arranged.
O-----going
away:
miiat
WINDOW CLEANINQ.
week. What have you to offer? Ad- COMFORTABLE ROOMS, |3 per week.
Ladlee1 fine garment cleaning, atten
sell. Open evenings. Herbert Cuthbert
tion» on ladle»1, and gent»1 garment»
dreas Box 3903. Times._______________ a*
881 Niagara St,
a8 WE HAVe THE FOLLOWING BUSIensure thoroughpesi
A Co.. 635 Fort St Phone 1610. __ aB
ear specialty. We call and deliver. 846 ATTENTION—To
and promptitude. Phone MW. the Island I j!~ÂVBlRYr^k-CÔ!7^n5ikmî-ô?-higir7ÎTÏdê NICELY FURNISHED front bedroom to NESSES FOR SALE—If you are locking BÜY DIRECT from owner, a two rooito
Yale* Street Phone 16* Open evening»
Window Cleaning Co., 7Î8 Princess Ave.,
Concrete Building Blocks. Anything of
nun luoiwrcu
let. 2090 Chaucer St.. Oak Bay.
a80i for ahy kind of business see us. Apartcottage, on fine high lot. four minutes
lines). Any Instrument
for window cleaning and Janitor work.
ment house, rooming houee, boarding
artistic cement work, such as Houses,
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
from Gorge car. city water, lot fenced.
Garden Vases. Fences and Sidewalks, FURNISHED ROOMS, *3.50 per week.. house, confectionery, cigar store, hotel
DON’T
FORGET
to
phone
gj.
►““•J
Price $1.660. on. very easy terms. P. O.
718 Johnson St.
al
EMPLOYMENT BURBAU-Wah Ylng
(license),
restaurant
grocery,
hardware,
chargea. Part
made
a
specialty.
We
are
also
sole
Bay Window Cleaning Co. Kelway, *44
Box ,1428. City.
al
Tai Sk Co., 606 Fisguard street P. O.
maker* of the patent double-locklni1 SINGLE ROOM, newly furnished, in new
the Principal.
general store. 618 Yatee atreet
Coburg.
THREE HOMES nesting completion.
Box 1220. Phone 1426.
Roof Tiles, all colors and guaranteed
house, hot water all the thne, electrio
next to Fernwood, near two oar lines
NURSING HOME.
fire and water proof. Estimates given.
Ifrhted. steam heated. The Belwll, 1914 FOR SALE CHEAP—Blacksmith business
INTERNA riONAL BMPLOYMB NT
NOTICE.
Better lnnk these ever for a snap. F.
Office and works, corner Fairfield
Douglaa
»4
AGENCY. 1468 Store atreet. Phone Set
and tools, at the Royal Oak.
al
Clark. 8688 Fernwood Rd.
ftStf
Moss Sis. Phone 846SR.
If John and Peter Perry will not settle
TO LiCT—Furnished kitchen and bedroom.
L. N. WING ON. 8017 DoUSla, etraat their
IIHiuri am. —■ ------ - " • „ ~
WILL SACRIFICE - Well-paying, eight FOR SALE—Substantial I roomed brick
share of the bills against the wood LAND CLEARED, any quantity. Apply
also
garage.
1347
Vlnlng
etreet
Tel.
couver street Phone L4177.
Phone 21
double-roomed
boarding
houee,
In
best
house,
newly
painted
and
papered,
with
business of Frank Perry, I will pay aoN. Gurton, 1068 Summit avenue, near
L44S4.
•«
part of city, overlooking Beacon Hill.
fine Well, barn and other Improvements;
oeunt. outstanding
,
Qrc.ham._______________________
kit
FENCING.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.
VENICE ROOMS—Everything new and
Phone LSM3.
aS altogether valued at about *000, along
LUTO 1FOR R3NT, by hour or da;
modern, steam heated; 711 View street.
wlh a block of verv large, level, cleared
ESTIMATES FREE for wood and wire
P. BLTTH. th. leading optic!»WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
Phone 1
Phone L4424.
at
fencing, levelling and seeding lawns,
lot*. The Wholé for 86.000. with terms
APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
to suit. The property lies between the
concreting In all Its branches. Apply F.
FLTBS—Screen doors and windows made NEW ilOTBL BRtfNSWICK-Beet looa- WANTED—Unfurnished flat modern. In
Slu^gett and Stelly's stations of the B.
APARTMENT SUITES for rent In new
Ball. 808 HUlalde Ave. Phone R8TM.
and fitted.
A. Jones, 1040 Rockland.
tton. no bar. strictly flrrt elaea. special
apartment block. Apply Box 3928 Times.
Fernwood Pharmacy block. Four room*,
C. Elec. Co., within a few hundred yards
winter rates, two entrances. Coynsr
Phone 1786.
Jyl8 tf
ment to-day. Phone 2251.
»4
FURNITURE MOVERS.
Of each. Also a few smalt pieces of
bath and private hall each; hot and cold C. P. COX. piano and organ tuner, |69
Douglas and Yatee. Phone IT?.
HYMON RASKIN pay* full value for
water, hot water heating system and
land forming parts of the same prop
SHORTHAND.
JEEVES BROS. A LAMB TRANSFER—
South Turner etreet.
Phone Lilli ARLINGTON ROOMS, 819 Fort St. steam
gentlemen*# discarded clothing. 819 Bay
erty of Which the southern boundary Is
gaa range, all supplied; roomi paneled,
heated, hot and cold running water*
Padded vans for furniture and plane
Graduate School for the Blind; Halifax.
the B. C. Elec, car line. For particulars
burlapped
and
tinted.
For
particulars
clothes
closets
In
every
room;
moderate
moving, trucks for general trucking.
■
1
_
__________
1
■"
'
*8
see Grimason, Grocery Stem. Shiggett’s
call at Fernwood Pharmacy, end «
rate*. Phone 86*
Office, 728 View St, phone M8ij rea,
M. STERN, successor to W. Morris, ladlee
Station, who will show the property, aZt
Spring
Ridge
oar
line.
Phone
3556.
»»
DAINTY
AFTERNOON
TEA
at
the
Tea
and gentlemen. It wilt pay you to come
607 Gorge Road, phone Lit*
Kiosk Shoal Bay (near Transit) is much JAMES BAY HOT18L South Government
upstairs, 609 Yatas St, 1st floor, and FOR 9AT.K—A modern el* roomed liouee.,
LET —Suit* of apartment» In new
street Family hotel, splendid location,
easy terms. Day and night cla
JBPSBN'H TRANSFER—W. here up to- TO
appreciated. Soda fountain, loe err ~
look
at
our
uncalled-ror
elothlng.
We
on Lee Ave.. haa hardwood floor., fire
block
at
terminus
of
Hillside
ear
l‘—
Royal Stenographic Co., 408-409 Say’
facing Beacon Hill Park. 4 blocks free!
data padded van* for furniture and
etc. Picnic parties catered for.
also have other articles of all kind#
place, built In buffet, paneled and tinted
3 rooma and bathroom. Apply T. ™
Fort Office anfl boat landings, 100 rooms,
Bldg. Phope *001..
piano moving! also express and truofca
Phone No. 4*10.
wall», electrio fiature*. two tellete. full
Jones, M Pemberton Blk., Fort Bt. a< FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter work
modem throughout, singly or en suite.
Telephone 1982. Residence. 648 Michigan.
celnent basement,^ laundry ‘tube, * furd
concrete
work
see
R.
T,
McDowell.
BmminAJTu d'.uwk,
..............
WANTED—Highest
cash
price
paid
for
American
plan,
weekly
rates
from
IISAO^
FURNISHED FLAT - A nicely located
Prtce.
Superior street. Rhone LU*
street, removed from 1108 Broad eti ;
cast-off clothing, boot» and shoes, earExoellent eutstne. Phone 28»!
FLOOR OILS.
furnished
suite,
overlooking
the
sea,
on,
month.
Shorthand. typewriting. bookkeei
; pen tors' tools, pistole, shotgun*, trunks,
FOR ALTERATIONS. Jobbing work, re
block
from
car;
8
rooms,
with
bath
and
>nt Ave., or
. IMPERIAL WAXfNE, Amberlne. Floor
thoroughly taught
E. A. Macmll
valises,
etc.
Phone
or
»end
a
card
and
FOR.
SA<.,E—AUTOMOBILES.1
pairs,
etc.,
apply
to
J.
W.
Bolden,
car
pantry, 138 per month. Mount View,
Oil, Lusterlne, Auto Polish. Imperial
principal.
will -sail at. any addreaa. Jacob
penter. 1618 Cook street, or Phone II*
comer of Joeeph and Buehby Bte.
aS
ilUPMOBILE, S passenger, in splendid ,weWaxlno Co.. Phone 19* 968 Fisguard SL
Aaronson's new and second-hand store ST. PATRICK ST.. 6ak Ber~Bun*alow.
APARTMENTS TO REltit - Mebonak FOR GOOD RESULTS list your property
condition; olfncr mu8t sell. Best offer
57? Johnson street, ê door» below GoV10 rooms, dining room, drawing room,
TAXIDERMISTS.
.
GARDENING.
with O» 8. Leighton, Campbell Bldg.
takes 1L cash or terras. Tel. 4768. «8
erument. Vlctoriar
c. Phone 1747.
Block, Oak Bay Junction.
den and hall, all beamed ceilings an
160»; Rea.,
Res., SB.
Phone*: Office, 1600;
FOR SALE—Seven-passenger llà Ruieell.j
tique oAk finish throughout. 2 bath
and JM.___________ ______________ WHI
% JOB GARDENING WORK of all kinds;
WANTED—HOUSES.
rooms: electric fixtures, etc., full cement
81.269. Apply 3318 Quadra St.
a*
lawns laid out a specialty. Phone F29M, TO LET—Neatly furnished apartment LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed
r^r Broad atraeta. Phone 1
i. eto. lot 121x126.
Tel.
L4611.
or writo 8. B. Bryant Thoburn P. O.
WANTED—Good tine roomed bungalow.
hot and cold water, •*> month and up.
FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
out. cement sldem!7 tf
Must be a snap. Client will pay #109
U78 Tate» street
MONEY TO LOAN.
TUITION.
, peweT, etc. Price and terms very
cash.
Trade
equity
ot
91,099
on
8
choice
I'WJUI
a
VJU
n
HAD
ui
«UU»
"■
PARK VIEW APARTMENTS—A
opable.
This
property
is near the
FURRIER.
WANTED—Experienced ;
e.ooa and 81.600 ON IMPROVED ««wurlty.
t
iota.
1
What
have
you?
Open
evetUnwa
horses. 569 Niagara 8t, from $35 up.
flat, hot and cold water and gaa
flat
gas range;
.
PatoII'want. pupils; —
Itne and a beautiful home. Apply
No delay». Bagebawe * do., 114-11
7 Herbert Cuthbert A Co., 6* Fort St
1 FURRIER—Fred Fo*ter. Ill* Government
rent $23 Apply MS Bay «treat Caretaki
owner. Box 8871, Times.
a6
Pemberton Blk.
English and Ungnaga
$ Phone 1616.
M
;
etreet. Phone 1527
old. $1$ Niagara St.
..................................
Apply SOU Blanchard Bt
IdONBY TO LÔAN on flrlt or aeeond
: HOUSES WANTEB—kutldera, bouse- ■I
JUNK.
nths,
hotiea on corner lot near Oak Bar
mortgage, notea, etc. Agreements tor
AGREEMENTS OF SALE.
»
ownqrs,
attention
1
We
are
house
epeTURKISH BATHE.
New MoClary range and hot water
tered pedigree.
Sale dleoounted.
Apply K. Ferguson.
i
ctallgtB; gen» ue Your listings; client*
In*. Only #0.490.
Auto or truck
4071R.
brass, copper, lead, barrels, sacks Mat AGREEMENTS OF SALE purohaeed. No
1
waiting; if price and terms are right »
H, 1TARY and atrïctly up-to-date Ti[
33» Belmont Bldg.
delay in completing any purchase made.
accepted on first payment, balance ar
Iron. We pay abwilutely the highest
quick
sale
If
assured;
open
evening*,
every respect Sulphur, wrap lake am
Beet terms Canada West Trust CO., TO LOAN—tend on first mortgage reveranged. Oak Bay Broker». 3826 Oak By
price». It will pay you to Mil to VloHerbert
Cuthbert
A
Co.,
636
Fort
St
Ca Mit baths Swedish maagage and
nue producing property. P. R. Blalkle,
Ltd.. Room A-Winch Building, 648 Fort
Sîm“dy a Vctofir; «1 T*“* •«”«■
torla Junk Agency, 1315 Wharf etreet
5141.1 ■■ "
tPV.VfH
801 Sayward Block.
mt8 tf
Phoné 1136.
•
"
1 «*
Phone 1»*. (Men only).

TO CITY SBIICIIIEII

t%5&r
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■

WTTJRPÀŸ, AUOÜ8T 2, 1913
TO-DAY'S BASEBALL
■■iiimiuhis

VICTORIA HOUDAY-MAKERS ON VOYAGE TO MAINLAND

»

rnuwi

over
fruit

and

ham

mam
Road
bal

Quarter
years.

'
MOST PIHFtCT Made

Price ♦2760

FOR SALE—LOTS.

-----

«HS5H5-BÜn3^^^ucîîSr
. s.t.Jwo.-^;ut,^,;“ged.
M»c»tcheon
Bros.. Ltd.

Phone 2974.
lots

*smd,0 af*r SfflrSrtfi
cash; balance easy. Phone. L4216 and
3631
^ BELOW VALUE- Big

ÏÏK ^an'S’e-r &*.’
*

'

Oreenwoo,.,

€13 flay ward Bile
r^SoK AT THIS—Fine level lots on Beta

f Ht INORtMCP NUTRITI
OUS VALUt OF BREAD MADE
IN THE NOMS W(TN ROYAL
YEAST CARER SHOULD RE
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE
TO OIVE THIS IMPORTANT
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.'
HOME DREaD'DARINO RE
DUCED THE NION COST OF
LIVIMO DV LESSENING THE
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUPa
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUS'
ISHMEHT TO THE ROOT.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At BostonFirst game'
R H. E.
Cleveland ................. ......... 6 12
È
Boston .............e ..ce.............. .. 4 10
1
Batteries—Gregg
and
O'Neill;
Bedient and Carrigan.
At New York—
R H. E.
Chicago ............
.4
6 0
New York.....................
1
4 *
Batteries—Scott and Kuhn; Warhop, McConnell and Sweeney.
At Washington—
R.* H. B.
Detroit .....................
2
9 4
Washington .............................3
6 1
Bat tartoe—Dauss and McKee; John
son and Alnsmitb.
At Philadelphia—
R. H B.
St. Louis...........................................1
4 t
Philadelphia .....................
4
11 1
Batteries—Hamilton and Alex an den
McAllister; Brown and Lapp.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
A4 Pittsburg—
H- H. R
Brooklyn..........................
* 10 ♦
Pittsburg ..................................... 7 11 •
Batteries—Walker, Curtis and O.
Miller; Hendrix, McQuillan and Slmoifc
CRICKL r SCI : ECU LE.
Seven cricket matches have been ar
ranged for Garnir:. 1 Week, the games
being scheduled as follows: —
August 4—North Vancouver vs. Albkx»
August 5—Oak Bay vs. Victoria.
August 6—New Zealand vs. Garrison.
August 7—New Zealand vs. Albion.
August 9—Oak Bay vs. Albion.
Garrison vs. Vancouver.
Albion B vs. Saanich.

E. W. GlLLETT CO." LTD.
TORONTO. ONT?'

right to the body. Joe closed FrenchlO
up with hard left swing. A hard right
cress to the nosé put Bayley down with
Bte.
blood stream from his nose. Bayleyn
FORT ANGELES SPECIAL-* "f“^r®îî
came up groggy and went Into a clinch.
lot. on railroad, 230 feet fr«t«J», «JJ
Valse put his right to the Jaw and
made Bayley hang on. Vaises round.
short
$«,. K. Winkler. «20 Hayward Blk.
«6
Bayley went to his corner weak.
MEETINGS
F.u une SNAP—Halt block from* UP1
Round Fourteen.
'kinds Dunlevy Bt 60x116 to lane, «1.426.
Nurses to Meet.—The Victoria Order
Vaise rushed and Bayley swung very
™"h «.™ balance arranged. Owner. 1K3
wildly.
Bayley
was very weak and
Douglas St.___________ _____ of Nurses is to meet Tuesday at 22
hung on. Each landed hard with right.
«X KOO». fun bwwnent. e»'
^wniinre. 50x122 lot, beautifully treed, at the Y. W. jC. A. The order has
Bayley sent right to body. Valse sent
”gh T’: no rook, parklike eurround- moved to «03 King's road.
his left to head. They fought fiercely
Inge. no' dust or noise. ! ■n'nutea fmm
in
a clinch. Joe missed with his right
ear. butcher, grocer, school and fireball.
Meet on
Monday.—The
Victoria
and. Vaise crossed with right. Vaise
24.000: 1600 cash, balance easy ; a®?!?1"*
lot canbe had at cost. Apply *iU or Nurses' Club Is to meet at the Alex
had the better of the exchange. Bayley
2266 Roeeberry St
landed with right but In the mix-up
andra Club on Monday at 2 p. m.
A happy throng of members of the Retail Merchants’ Association and their families and .friend"onth?,
d*
KRAI. SACRIFICE—My clear deed lot for
which followed Valse staggered him.
j* spot caah. No further _paymen».
cess
Sophia,
as
they
were
on
their
way
to
New
Westminster
on
Wednesday.
The
annual
p.cme,
participated
in
also
by
the
Vancouver
Vaise’s round.
Must sell at once. Box 3969. Times, al
Perhaps Ws Couldn't break a hun
Round Fifteen—Final.
and
New
Westminster
associations,
was
the
most
successful
yet
held.
ger strike—but no man or woman with
FOR 8ALE—HOUSES.
Vaise forced the milling. He sent S
a full-slaed thirst could resist' the Ice
FOR BALE - New 3 roomed oottage l
i&nded bard right to body, and missed left to the face, and landed with both
Portage Ave.. three minutes from «orge cold creamy Humbser Beer. 10c per
BISHOP ROPER RETURNS
car. on high lot. 11.506, on tarma Apply glass "at The Kaleerhof"
with a right swing. Vaise landed a nan da. Honors were even In the mi*•
SOLD WATERED MILK
Owner. D. Rough.
stiff left to the face, jarring Bayley. up. Joe li.ix.ed hie left to the \i *
Vaise staggered Bayley with right
BEAUTIFUL LINLEN AVE. HOME
So ran Singh Fined Fifty Dollars for Head of Dieceea »• Hame From Visit
Bayley swung his right hard to Vaise’s cross. Decision, a draw.
Eleven rooms, all large, fine bed.?1l”X
to Old Land on Church Business.
.here handsome Inside finish, with .11
jaw, and when Vaise led again, put
Vending a Poor Quality of Fluid.
Eddie Moy, sparring partner of
TOO
LATE
TO
CLASSIFY
eh. latest household conveniences, e.. am
belt vacuum cWaner outfit, call brlUt MONEY TO LOAN—116.000 at I per cent.
his right to the stomach. Bayjey Put Freddie Welch, and Bobby Evans,
After four months spent in the old land
sparring
partner of Joe Bayley, fur
It's a good home; full 60x140 lot. ‘ ' tv
on Improved property. What have you.
his
left
to
the
face,
and
sent
a
hard
What City Analyst Birch described
t. r«luced to 111.600: ouarter cash, bulin the furthering the Interests of the
Dalby A Lawson, 615 Fort Bt.
.*a
right to the body just before the bell, nished the preliminary at the fight
* Pali Mr.
621 Sayonce to »ult ^aH
Mr Cole.
Cote. KW
as a very poor sample Indeed of^jnllk Angliban church In this province particu
to-day.
It was scheduled for six
TO RENT—Summer seaside home, with
Bayley’s round.
ward Bldg. Open evenings. rel.
rounds, but Referee Ernie Barrleau
p a> lovely private bay. near Macaulay Ft led to the appearance of Soran Singh larly and to western Canada In general, Draw Decision Given at Brig^ Round Six.
Bathing beach and large garden and In police court to-day on a charge of Right Her. John C. Roper, D. D.. bishop
stopped the uneven contest in the
FbH SALE— Uavlda A»*.. UgJ?. ,6 Æ
grounds to sea.
House contains- halt,
Valse jabbed a left to the face, but fourth round, when Moy got the de
house Junction in Light
«or fine new bungalow, i large
dining and drawing, bath and a too- selling milk containing lews than three of Columbia, arrived home this afternoon.
Bayley had the better of the infight cision. Moy p- ‘ up a cleveC fight,
rooms, bath, pantry, cement foundation,
and one-quarter per cent of milk fat
rooms,
city
water
and
light
;
10
minutes
HJs
lordship
looks
remarkably
well
and
weight Fight
ing. In a rapid exchange of punches landing almost at will and starting the
nirwfi ' for furnace, fireplace, electric
walk from street car.
Low rent for ami leas than eight and ope-half per to alight*? tanned as a result af the voy
S2S septic * tank, lot 51xl«, 33A00. ISM
Bayley outfought Valse. Valse fan claret from Evans’ nose in the first
summer on lease.
F. Frampton, Mc cent of milk solids not fat. His con age and the hot sun of the east. While
cash, balance as rent Owner. Box MM
into a straight left, and then Bayley rqund. He landed on the same spot
Gregor Blk- Phone KM._____________ *4 viction followed the evidence of the In England he addressed several public
Times.
swung
his right to the head. Valse, repeatedly during the progress of Un
GASOLINE LAUNCH FOR SALE-20 ft. analyst and a fine of fifty dollar»' was meeting» and preached many sermons. In
SO&. SALE—Cottage, 5 rooms, «*tr*
Vancouver, Aug. 2.—After 11. rounds, landed three hard rights to the jaw.
all of which he dealt with the work being
by 6 ft.. Fairbanks-Morse engine, $22». imposed.
bout.
lot, close Douglas car. $li6 cash, balance
done in western Canada by the Church In which he was accorde» 7 rounds, Bayley replied with similar punches
Apply H. A. Davie, «17 Vancouver Bt
as rent. P. O. Box. Hit
John B. Howes, sanitary officer, who of England.
He preached In Westmin
to the body. Bayley put a hard right
HIRE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITJ-BMUto in charge of the enforcement of the ster abbey, St. Paul's cathedral, and in with the other five declared as even to the body, and followed with right The oldest silver mines are in Germany,
tlful California bungalow, just newly JAMES BAY — Housekeeping room, gas Adulteration Act. whs on Doug** Tunbridge Welle, where he visited his .rounds, the referee this afternoon de
but the richest are in Spain.
and left to the head. Bayley’s round.
stove, 3 minutes from Parliament budd
finished. 6 rooms, with “n 'ïî "ew Æ
to-dato household conveniences The
ings. 524 Michigan St. Phone 2883. a6 street at 6.46 on Wednesday morning, mother; Liverpool, Leeds, Birmingham, dared the lightweight championship
Round
Seven.
and all the other cities of Importance.
price Is way down; t,>r?*11*ïr cïk. mbattle between Bayley, of Victoria, and
FOR RENT—New, modern, good when he took a sample of milk from
Vaise crossed a al - j right to thé
He found a great interest in everything
ance $40 per month. Call Mr. tow to- STORE
location; apartments above ; lease given; one of the accused’s milk cans in his
Valee, of Renton, a draw.
ÎVght and arrange to see It to-morrowr
jaw and connected again with left and
fitted to edit tenant. suitable any busi cart He divided It Into the usual Canadian, and what lie had to sayBayley was nearly knocked out in the right. He Jabbed Bayley with left to
church
development
and
how
the
church
Tel. 1-37.
ness; low rent
Corner Maddock, on three portions. When he offered to
in this province is endeavoring to meet thirteenth and bung on to Vaise.
the face and Bayley missed a straight
FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
Tllllcum Rd., Gorge._________________
pay for it accused refuaed to take any the demands upon It were listened to
Bayley commenced easily bteaklng left but put hard- right to the body.
FOUR 21 ACRE HOMESITES. choicest COST—Fox terrier pup, 9 weeks old, an- money as it was for anal ye la. Singh's with the utmost interest wherever he even with Valse and
exchanging Both landed hard on the face.
owerlng name of **NeIl.”
Return to
Joe
Cordon Head property, all to bearing
spoke. Hie lordship was to the British punches for th^. first two rounds, but put hts right to the body. A moment
2121 Spring Rd.
«6 ranch is at Glyn station, Saanich.
fruit trees and strawberries, close to
Francis Vickers corroborated the In Isles on behalf of the B. C. Church Aid be lhen carried the fighting to the Ren
school and church, modern house and WANTED FOR SPOT CASH - A good,
later
he
sent
hts
right
to
the
ja-..-.
Society.
outbuildings, chicken run, etc.
Bach
sound, second-hand piano; Helntsman spector.
At the wharf this afternoon tho head of ton boy and the next four rounds get Valse landed left to the body. Round
parcel has 860 feet frontage. Prices
or Gerhard Helntsman preferred ; in
Charles W. Birch, city analyst, gave
right. Apply owner. H. M. Osard, R. M.
ferior Instruments need not apply Price the results of the analysis he made of the diocese was met by Very Rev. Dean ting in damaging body blows and forc even.
Round Eight.
EX No. t Gordon Head.
and particulars to Box XX, Times
a5 the sample handed him by Inspector Doull, Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, the Rev. ing the pace. With a wfde margin Is
A WATERFRONT SNAP - 23 acre*, BUYER AND SUPPLYER of all kinds of Howes. He said "It had been watered J. H. 8. Sweet, the Rev. W. Baugh Allen, hla favor Bayley defended himself well
Bayley rushed and landed with both
for
rounds
seven
and
eight,
and
content
the
Rev.
Gilbert
Cook,
the
Rev.
H.
A.
with fine 8 room house, all modern.
empty bags, grain, potato, coal, etc. D.
and In addition corbonate of soda had Colllaon, the Rev. Robert Connell, the ed himself again with an exchange of hands.' Valse met him with a good
Cell for particulars, photos and appointLouis, 2116 Sa y ward St. * «3
right. Vaise hurt Bayley with a hard
ment
Price $26.000; excellent terms.
snap in a building lot m been added. The effect of the car Hon. and Rev. T. E. Heneage, bishop’s blows.
right but failed to follow up.
Jro
A. D. Malet A Cb.. 403-4 Central Bldg. a8 WANTKD-A
tho Fairfield or Beacon Hill Park dis bonate of soda would be artificially to chaplain, and other clergyman.
Bayley made a strong fight In the put his right t> tho body.
Valse
trict. Call 1418. Open until 8 o'clock increase the non-fat solids and at the
ninth and had the title-holder defend crossed with h1s right to the jaw.
this evening.
«5 same time tend to counteract any acid
ing himself all the three minutes. Valse French!» had the better of a fierce
OBITUARY RECORD
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING to trgde to ity developing, so that milk probably a
came back In the following round but rally. Joe sent a left to the head and
478 ACRES. Cowlchan Station, $55 per
real estate, give me a call. Dunn, care day old would be prevented from
acre; Cordova Bay, lots close to beach,
Monk, Monteith A Co., Ltd., GovernThe funeral ef the late N Bapono could not get In any severe work on, right to the body and followed with
from $760 up;, Malahat Beach, about i
ment, at Broughton St.
- ~
Phone m
1
*c turning acid so quickly. The sample took place this morning from Band's * the Victorian, who handed blow for another hard right to the body with a
contained at least twenty-five percent
acres, cheap for cash. Baud all, 1626
blow, and dW his share of the lighting. right to the head. Round even.
anted — Second-hand fishing outfit,
Cook street. Phone L178L
Alt Wfly,
rod, etc. Also second-hand cement of water It was a very poor sample Fulton's parlera at 1.45 and 16 minutes The eleventh round was decidedly
Round Niçe.
Moitk maker. Phone 2S24RI, or P. O. Indeed and was adulterated In a man- later from the Roman Catholic cathe Bayley’s.
They toll Into a clinch. They mixed
117». __________________________
ner Injurious to health.
Round One.
dral. Father McDonald officiated, Rev.
furiously, swapping punches, but Valse
Soran Singh, who understood Eng Father Silver taking the services at
ARE YOU LOOKING for a good up-toThey feinted for a moment, Vali
BOMMER HOMESITES. COrdova Bay.
beat Bayley to the punch. Joe fought
date fireproof store? We have one lish well enough to follow the evidence
Then they Vaise to the ropes, landing a left to
C. N. It. pclng through property. All
right In the heart of the city, at mod and to say. after Inspector Howes had the grave. Interment trae made hi seeming to be nervous.
lots 60 ft. aim over, high and dry; right
Rom Bay cemetery.
erate rent, with good lease to right
dosed in Bayley’s corner in a fierce the face. Vaise crossed his right hard
of way to teach. Prtee, $356.00 and up.
party. National Realty Co., 1232 Gov given his testimony: ‘1 - didn’t put
mix-UP, exchanging punch for punch. to the nose and Joe put his right to the
Ternie 1-4 and 1-6 cash, balance easy.
ernment St.
*6 water in my milk." declared when
Valse crossed a right to Bayley’s jaw jaw. Bayley landed a left swing, BayBagshawe A Co.. 214-6 Pemberton Blk.
TO
EXCHANGE - A Calgary client will asked what he had to say of Mr. DOES NOT THINK EARL
Phone 2271.
**
and Bayley came back with a hard one ley’s round.
exchange Improved close-in property in Birch’s evidence, "1 believe him all
ACREAGE — Ten acre ranches, splendid
GREY’S PLAN WILL WIN In Vaiee’s face. Round even.
Calgary for Improved acreage near Vic right.” Nevertheless Soran again de
Round Ten.
land, with or without buildings, well
toria.
Apply Runlone Brokers, Ltd..,
Round Two.
situated. Also larger pieces of acreage.
Vaise sent his left three times to
nied that he put any water in his
Central Bldg.
a5
Apply A. Cosh, Happy Valley, Victoria.
London,
Aug.
2.—Regarding
the
option
They met with a crash in the centre the head and then crossed his right
milk and explained the sodium car-1
B. C.
______________ *22 room AND BOARD required by an Eng bonate by saying it was from washing offered by the London county council on of the ring. Bayley landed a couple of to the Jaw. Bayley was wild with hts1
lishman. Thoburn district. Box 39ft.
FOR SALE—100 acres land, price $60 per
hard rights, but Vaise crossed his left right. Vaise landed with both hands
the
cans.
He
has
23
cows,
he
said,
a
central
plot
of
the
Aldwych
aile
near
Times.
65
acre. H. Edwards. Millstream P. O. a20
and sells 42 gallons of milk dally.
the Strand for the new Canadian je wem- to the ear. Joe swung a right which to head. Frcnchto slipped to his knees
ALL WITHIN THE 10-MILE CIRCLE of FOR SALE—Boy’s bicycle, in good conMagistrate Jay remarked on the dan ment’a office, the Canadian Associated landed on Vaise’s ear and shifted again In the clinch. Joe sent his right to the
Victoria, three fine good properties, suit . dition, cheap. Apply 2001 Cameron. a5
able for country residences, shooting BOARDING HOUSE, of 38 rooms, fur- ger to health at any time but espe press learns that the option was really for the body, but ran Into a straight body and landed a straight left tii the
parks, or subdivisions, respectively 360
nlshed. 36 now occupied, for sale on cially in such weather as the present offered Earl Grey, who was not acting left, which started the blood from Bay- jaw. Vaise missed a hard rigljf and
acres. 60<X acres and 800 acres ; prices not
terms to suit.
Apply Owner, Sidney qf the sale of milk such as this and In any way officially for the Dominion. ley’s nose. Joe landed a left tp the Bayley uppercut him hard. Valse sent
exceeding $125 an acre, inquire A. Cosh,
Boarding House. : Sidney. B. C.
«3
told Soran he was liable to a fine of The idea of having all the Dominion of head and vaise wrestled him to the a volley of rights and left to the fa,ce.
Happy Valley, Victoria. B. C. a9
FOR RENT—Five room bungalow, Vic $200 for putting water In the milk. fices together on this site is merely a floor. They exchanged lefts to the Round even.
FA RMS—HOME»-1 acre to 1,600, bnprov
toria West, on ear line. Apply Globe He put the fine at $60 and told the man pet idea of Earl Grey’s, and the Canadian face and were bgttltng furiously In the
Round Eleven.
ed or unimproved, at very easy prices
Realty Co.
**
Buv of A. Cosh in Happy Valley. Vic
Vaise jabbed left to face and Joe
he would be fined more If be sold any Associated Press has excellent grounds centre of the ring at the belk Round
toria, B. C.
Enquire at T18 Fort St., FOR RENT—Seven room house, corner more bad milk.
for declaring that it will never material even.
sent
three
hard
lefts In quick succes
Government and Hillside. Apply Glob:
Round Three.
sion to the jaw, making Vaipe wltice.
Soran blandly stuck to his story that ise. Lord Strathcona to opposed to it,
Realty Co.___________________________ a5
A HAPPY VALLEY S^AP-1l5 , acres,
also
Hon.
Thomas
MacKeneie,
high
com
Bayley started with a rush and Joe sent his right to the body. They
fronting on the C. N. Railway and main LOST—In front of Spencer's store, a white his milk was not watered. Analysis missioner for New Zealand, and Sir Rich
crochet bag. containing purse with sum apparently contained no terrors for ard Solomon, high commissioner for the missed a right uppercut, but connected exchanged rights. Vaise missed with
road; $125 an acre, easy terms. A. Cosh,
of money and ticket to Seattle. Return him, and he did not even blanch un Union of South Africa. All these gentle with his left solidly three times In right, and Joe sent hie left to. the
Happy Valley, Victoria, B. C. Enquire
S.
to <16 Esquimau Rd.. or Phone R1&2. u
718 Fort St- city.
T
_________ aS
der the fine.
A lot of Infighting face. Joe put two more rights' to the
men, it Is understood, are agreed that the quick succession.
SNAP IN CLOSE-IN ÀcÆbAGE. 3*-mito «2,2» ^CANTED for l year at 10 percent
Dominion offices should be In the locality followed, with Bayley landing, oftener face. In a fierce rally Valsé came
secured by four timber licensee Worth
circle, close to car line; six acres
Enjoy the Quiet Restful Comfort of of fhe classic and historical Westminster than his opponent. Valse put In a hard back and put a hard right to the body.
D6.00C. Licenses will be paid till Jan
choice land, high commanding vt
uary. 1S15. Apply Box 8626, Times.
aS the bright, airy room», from 14 per instead of In the neighborhood with such left to the face and fierce Infighting Joe put a right to the Renton boy’*
little rock, nicely treed with tore and
followed. Bayley crossed his right hard body, and followed with another right
week
""at The Kaleerhof.”
• flippant associations as the Strand.
oak. Price $6600; terme $2.600 cash, bal
. ■ •-*; ;;
BOHN.
ance easy. John Greenwood, €18 8ayo o c
to Vaiee’s jaw and had the better of to the jaw. Vaise had to clinch for
TAIT—To Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Tait, Fowl
ward Blk.
He Who Steals My Purse steals fierce infighting. Bayley’s round.
protection. Bayley’s seconds sent him
Cannot
Be
Gueet.—Captain
Halsey,
Bay road, on July 81. a daughter.
HOW IX)tlf. THIS LOOK TO YOU--20
after Valse, who appeared bewildered.
By resolution of the Council, the 6th
who received an Invitation to address trash—providing I still possess a nim
DIED.
Four Round.
acres of land, near. BChoel, 4* mti
ble
dime
for
a
genuine
Imported
Pilsner
Bayley’s round by a good margin.
day of August, IMS, In connection
on the 90th instant, the Canadian Club of Victoria, hae
Bayley landed a right to the body.
Port Angeles post office. Good ooll for SMITH—Suddenly,
Mrs. Zela Smith, relict of the late W. H. been reluctantly compelled to décliné Beer, 10c per glass "at The KalserRound
Twelve.
‘
with
Carnival Week, le to be recog
fruit, berries, clover, etc.; sea view;
Vaise rushed and met a volley of
Smith, aged 68 years.
hof."
•
partly cleared and adjoining good farm.
They exchanged punches.
Bayley nised as "Victoria Day,” when the City,
punches. Both crossed with their rights.
Due notice of funeral arrangements will the invitation during the return of H.
o
o
o
Prlco only $30 per acre; half cash, bal
M. B. New Zealand here next .week.
Bayley missed an uppercut, and Valse sent his right hard to the body. In a Offices will be dosed, and the em
ance In 6 months. Goo. E. Winkler, 4P be given.
Tyler Won-—Joe Tyler won the Brit
However the club officials are In touch
landed a hard left to the stomach. clinch Vaise sent a right to the faoa* ployees of the Corporation
Bayward Blk.______
a»______ a6
card of thanks.
with Donald MacMaeter, M. P., who ish Columbia singles t nnis champion Bayley landed two hard swings and They wrestled about the ring with Civic Holiday. R In the i
THE CHEAPEST FARM In British Co.
ship this afternoon by three sets to
te
with
the
British
parliamentary
party
forced Valse about the ring. Vaise Bayley doing the forcing. Joe mtooed of the Carnival Co
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Davidson, 2542 Ferntumble, near■ the United States boundary
and close to two railways, 96$ «ores wood read, and family wish to extend en route to Australia. It la hoped that none—$-4, 6-2, 6-2.
landed left and right to face and Bay- with right and Ffisnchie oemt hta left day, or at least the i
o o o
good land, with house, barns and *tock, their sincere thanks to their many friends he -will be the guest of the club.
toy
met him with hard right to stom to the face. Joe put a hard right to should ha observed. thro
at a prlco as a poing concern to make tor the kind expression of sympathy and
He Who Peeps Through a Keyhole
O o O
ach. Bayley put over two rights and the body. He sent hi another which City, as a holiday,
the land net $15 per acre.
The beat beantitol floral offerings during their reInland Revenue Figures—Indicating may see what will vex him. Take a a left punch to the face, and they were was a straight left to the face. They an those concerned,
thing we know of to-day. Law, Butler cent sad bereavement.
A Bayly, 207 Central Bldg.
afi
the general expansion, the figure» for look at the 36c lunch in the Open-Air fighting hard in a clinch at the bell. swapped punches again and
take part In the features
CAM OF THANKS.
the Inland revenue eoHectlens made at Cafe "at The Kaleerhof," and you Will Bayley’s round.
had the better of It
tien of the day,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
thle
city
during
July
were:
Spirits,
A. J.
Round
Thirteen.
We wish to tbgak the many friends for
Bound Five.
TO LET — Good front office on second the beautiful floral tributes and kind «12,671.2»; malt, «6,MS.#; tobacco,
Valeo
came
out
of
hie
corner
fresh
Valee beet Barley to a rush. Bayley I
Miss Cora M. Sherritt has returned
flgtr. Central BMg.. W P«r month. Ap words of sympathy In our recent sad be «1,623.26; raw leaf, «1,182.64; cigare.
■ left.
French!»
Mayor’s Office,
ply Box $637. Times.
aS reavement.
__
«242.66; malt Honor, (666; other re after two weeks’ holidays In Vancou landed herd with left and right to .and landed a hard Bayley sept hlaf August, 1911.
A FINLAYBON.
body. Valee claimed a low puiwh. Jo* forced the Sehtlng.
SEVERAL VACANCIES at LauVeldene.
ver.
celpta, (1.06. Total, «21.789.72.
MISS
FINLAYBON.
117 Superior St. Phone L1810.
a6
Sulrdkk°nBro..W^ngr"yn’ and* Courtney

g“*

WINNIPEG

MONTREAL

Tl".* Tali *3££Üg

TAISE RETAINS THE
CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE

«

Do You Wish to Im
prove Your Complexion,
Hands or Hair?

%

If you wish a skin clear
of pimples, blackheads and
other annoying eruptions,
hands soft and white, hair
live and glossy, and scalp
free from dandruff and itch
ing, begin today the regular
use of Cuticura Soap for the<
toilet, bath and shampoo,
assisted by an occasional
light application of Cutictira
to Ointment. No other method
is so agreeable, so often
effective and so economical
in treating poor complex
ions, red, rough hands, and
dry, thin and failing hair.
Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment have been sold through
out the world for more than
a generation, but to those
wishing to try them with
out cost, a liberal sample
of each will be sent free
with 32-p. book on the care
and treatment of the skin
and hair. Address ‘Cuticura,’
Dept. 25D, Boston, U. A.

Victoria Day

k
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MONDAY, TUESDAY. W1DN1SDAY
Aiitfuel t, 5, ti
8^ov>»l

fA'M

üü

Kitu>w»Mli»r

1‘irvot

1608 Government Street
Open Daily. Continuous. 12 noon until 11 p.m.
Complete Change of Programme Monday and Thursday

tf'rvw louvltw. RiiUtM

Every move is shown in Nature's own
colors.

' jÿW&.si

|rx

August 4, 5, 6

; Pathe Weekly
Crossed two
REELS Swords ACTS
Life in Egypt

two

Monday, Noon

AUGUST

Peters and Miss Leigh, and lost In two
2.30 p. m.—water polo match, diving, a time, although 11 weve taken In
straight sets. The finalists for' the
The ordinary passenger
swimming and life saving demonstra Portland.
mixed doubles therefore are: Peters
flights
will
be
1250
feet,
which
height
tion at Gorge. Band in attendance;
and MU* Leigh va Evans and Miss
4 p. m.—polo at Willows, Cowtchan v. is attained in about a minute and a
Henderson.
Victoria: 6 to 7 p. m.—finish at Cad- half after release. The return takes
All the finals were to be played off
boro Bay of International and Can about five minutes. Occasionally dur
this
afternoon. The consolation compe
adian motor boat races from Seattle ing the week some of the assistants of
tition, however, will be continued a
Mr.
Unger
will
drop
from
the
balloon
and Vancouver respectively to Vic
short
time after the close of the
toria; bowling tournaments, halle on In parachutes. On these occasions the
tournament. This is for those who lost
ascensions all day, cricket matches, balloon will go to a height of 2,1. )
feet. To ensure the absolute safety of Defeated Miss Henderson This their matches In the first set. One or
To Be Characteristic of City; tennis matches, etc.
two rounds were played off this morn
passengers no ascents v til be made
Evening, 8 p. m.—Band concert, 88th when the wind Is blowing over 16 Morning in Two Straight Sets; ing. Carr beat Forrest in two straight
Preparations Completed
Fusiliers, corner of Government and miles an hour. The parachutes with
sets. Pitts beat Garrett and Pailthorpe
Fort streets; 8 30 p. m. Citizen's com which the men descend are 30 feet In
Doubles Semi-Finals
beat Pitts.
To-day
mittee informal reception to visit >rs diameter and open up in slightly "over
This morning results:
at Empress hoteL
Ladles’ Singles (Final).
25 feet. The descent is without danger.
W. B. Priestley, of the Hitt Fire Edward Unger will pilot the balloon
Miss McDermott beat Miss Hender
Miss
McDermott
won
the
final
of
the
Aviation promises to be one of the works Company, reached town to-day, on Its flights while the parachute men
son, 6-3, 6-1.
The winner was set
big attractions of the carnival week, and his bang of men went to work are Thomas McKean, Dale Kidd and ladles' singles in the British Columbia against the holder of the title, Miss M.
early
this
morning
preparing
the
set
Ralph
Car-hart.
All
are
thoroughly
ex
Pitts,
this
afternoon.
tennis
tourney
at
the
Victoria
courts
which opens Monday. Edward Unger,
pieces which are to be touched off at perienced, Mr. Unger having been < i this morning, whon she defeated Miss
Mixed Doubles.
the hero of the famous balloon flight, Beacon Hill park Just east of the MU.
gaged at the business for 16 years.
Henderson by 6-2, 6-2. This Is the first
Dodwell and Mrs. Langley beat Mr.
has arrived in town with his big gas The crowds will be able to sit on the
occasion In which Mias Henderson has and Miss Kettenbach. 6-L 6-1.
bag and was busy with a gang oÇ hill by the flag post, and witness dis
WILL COST ABOUT $11,900 met with defeat In any of the compe Tyler and Mrs. Stafford beat Capt
workmen this morning behind the Em plays lasting for three-quarters of an
titions In the present tourney.
Foulkes and Mrs. Talbot, two sets to
hour on Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
The winner won by virtue of greater
press hotel making ready for Monday
day evenings. Over three tons of ma Permit 1„ued for New Observatory to strength which enabled her to outdrive one.
Evans and Miss Henderson beat
^^nArntng, when, weather permitting, he terials were brought along, half of
Be Built on Gongolee Hill.
her opponent. In the first set. Ml
Tyler and Mrs. Stafford. 6-S, 6-L
will make his first flight.
Johnny which Is red Are. The Gorge will
McDermott went ahead and took five
Peters and Miss Leigh beat Dodwell
Bryant and Miss Alys McKey are not be lit up with red fire Wednesday
The, building permit for the Domin games straight. Miss Henderson play and Mrs. Langley by two sets to one.
expected in town until Monday with night, and on Saturday night the ion government obeervetory on Gon ed up gamely at this stage and after
Songhees reserve will be illuminated.
TURNED BACK AT BOAT
their hydroplane and Curtis biplane. Red and green Are. the carnival col ial ea hill wee leaned yesterday after some excellent tennis took the next
two games. But she could not keep up
They are flying in Vancouver this week ors. will be used in some of their
and will make two flights a day here schemes. It Is also Intended that noon to O. C. Hurrell. the successful the form she displayed and lost the set Man Prevented Pram Lending From
from Tuesday to Friday. Both the bal when Fire Chief Davis and his dosen contractor. The building will be con 6-2. The second was but a repetition
Seattle Boeti Pollee Prepare
loon and airships will carry passengers, pieces of motor apparatus take their atructed from the designs of Dominion of the first. Miss McDermott's hard
for Carnival.
and both are considering the proba dash through the streets half a dozen Resident Architect William Hender driving kept Miss Henderson at the
back of the court, from where her re
bilities of a cross-water flight to Port sticks of red Are will be carried blaz son.
The police yesterday deported several
The A rat Intention wee to build on turns were often killed at the net. The
Angeles.
undesirable ' characters, and prevented
ing from each engine. The set pieces
The official programme for the week for Tuesday night at Beacon Hill will Beacon hill, in part of the park re second set was taken by Miss McDer others from landing from the Vancouver
was issued this morning on a four-page be a big battleship in action with the serve near the South Park school, but mott, 6-8.
Two exciting matches were played and Seattle steamers. One man of highly
pamphlet, the cover of which is de inscription, “Empire's Naval Base, as the city had no power to alienate
corated with blue and gold In the prize a maple leaf with the Inscription. “It's any section of the trust lends, this pro off In the mixed doubles this morning. respectable appearance was stopped when
The
first was between Capt. Foulkes he attempted to leave the Sound boat and
posal had to be abandoned, and land
winning design for the cover.
the Climate." and a big 500 foot square
and his partner, Mrs. Talbot, and Tyler was very mdlgnan* when the detectives
Visitors will And this programme dif representation a drydock with a bat near the wireless station waa secured
and
Mrs.
Stafford.
This match had told him he could not land. Fortunately
ferent from what is usually adopted at tleship in it. The last piece will be a for the site. The building will con
been started last night and had been for the officers, If unfortunate for him,
coast carnivals. It Is primarily a water slogan 5Q feet long. “Victoria, Can tain twelve rooms, and be constructed
of concrete. The cost will be about Interrupted by darkness; and as each has face was known from the rogues* gal
carnival, with other features added.
side had won a set, It was In an in' lery, and he had to Tree the chance to
ada's Pacific Gateway.”
$11.90#
There has been no effort to centre all
However with make some easy money here during Car
It is possible that one qr both of the
A residence permit was Issued this terestlng condition.
the people on the streets of the city all
Captain
Foulkes badly off his game, nival week fade from view as the steamer
battleships will be illuminated with morning to George B Burt for a seventhe time to watch events that take
fireworks, but whether or not tht* Is room house on Vancouver street, cost and with Mrs. Talbot unable to do passed on.
place In less than half an hour. The
Already there Is an Increase In the num
anything with Tyler's service, the
done the New Zealand will repeat the
of complaints being made to the de
object is rather to accomplish the op brilliant electric light Illumination dis ing $3,600 There were aleo Issued
match went to the Spokane crack and ber
partment.
The Army and Navy cigar
number of minor permits for small
posite. The endeavor has been to pro
bis partner, 6-1
play which delighted the Vancouver
store was broken into and several boxes
residences.
vide a high-claSs carnival of sports to
Immediately
following
the
winners
crowds. Her huge searchlights played
of cigars and cigarettes stolen from It, to
amuse and entertain the public in beau
all over the city and surrounding HERE PROM NEW WESTMINSTER. took on Evans and Miss Henderson in the value of nearly |60. The house of
tiful surroundings, which will be more
the semi-final, and there was a differ Janes Highsted at Somenoe was burglar
waters while the ship was outlined
restful, and give to everybody, especi
ent story to tell.
Tyler lost himself ised two nights ago and a quantity of
with thousands of colored electrto
W. B. Blackman, Municipal En completely, and never found himself valuables taken. It Is,thought the burg
ally the children, more freedom and
lights.
gineer Ccmse to Consult With
pleasure with less degree of fatigue
again
till
the
end
of
the match.
He lars are working their way down to the
The announcement of the route - f
than would be possible In the streets.
Public Wcrfce Official.
An umbrella was
could do nothing right, a fact of which city for next week.
Besides the committee does not wish the auto and horse parade at 2 o'clock
Evans and his brilliant young partner stolen out of an office yesterday by some
to give a repetition of what has been Friday was made to-day. The parade
City Engineer J. W. B. Blackman, of took full advantage. A feature of the light-fingered sneak thief.
done in other cities, but seeks to give commences at the corner of Vancouver New Westminster., arrived In the city camé was the great way in which Miss Chief Langley repeats his advice to
something entirely new,. and typical of and Tates streets and foUows these this morning to consult with Public Henderson handled the strong returns cltlsens to look up their houses when
they go out and to see that their valu
streets to Beacon Hill Park:—Tates, Works Engineer J. E. Griffiths on the
the customs of the dty.
and volleys that Tyler sent In, while
The programme for Monday, August Douglas. Fort, Broad, Johnson, Doug crossing of some pipes at the Colony as for Evans It Is sufficient to say that ables are put under in some place of safe
keeping where the burglar cannot get at
las,
Cormorai
t,
■
Government.
Superior,
4l announces the arrival at 11 a. m.
farm near the Royal City.
he played up to bis reputation as the them. In this way the work of the police
of U. S. 8. West Virginia, and at noon Douglas, to the reviewing stand In the
Mr Blackman stated that, In com beat doubles player In Canada. They will be assisted and many regrets will be
park.
r
ratemal
and
benevolent
ojf H. M. S. New Zealand
mon with other cities New Westmin took the first set, 6-3, after which the
societies are undertaking the putting
Afternoon, 2.30 p. m—Opening
Merry-makers are again reminded by
ster has been obliged to close down on opposition pair lost their poise, and
monies at Beacon Hill. -park by the of floats In the parade.
new work, and restrict Its efforts to Evans and Miss Henderson ran out the police that they cannot explode fire
Not a little curiosity Is being shown
Lleut.-Governor. If. M. B. New Zea
crackers. throw confetti or use “ticklers”
necessary undertakings. The activity easy victory by 6-8, 6-1.
land will provide guard of honor, In the anchored balloon which is to on the port development, he said, had
Another match In the doubles re or anything of that kind. Anyone found
marching from the corner of Pembroke take up passengers from behind, the come at a welcome time when little sulted In a win for podwell and Mrs with any of these fbrbldden articles Will
and Government streets to Beacon -Empress hotel. The balloon, which Is else was stirring, and when the future Langley over Kettephaoh and Miss have them confiscated by the police.
Hill park accompanied by the 5th and- about 150 feet In circumference, will was bright for the Improvement of the Kettenbaoh, which was somewhat one
What Would Be tho Use of a car
Wtlr regiments and a detachment of be anchored to the ground by a three- Eraser River ad a fresh water port sided, the final scqres being 6-1, 6-2.
Inch steel cahier the breaking ——
,__,
cadets-lSO p. m.—Opening of motor eighths
strain of which is 7 tons. The duality } Several Important municipal englneer- The latter pair were clear! $r „out- nival wlthdut the 1er» oold creamy
boat races at Cadboro Bay race for of gas In Victoria Is such that only I trig works were contemplated as soon classed. Later Dodwell and tyrs. Lang- Humhser. 1QC pèr glass 1 ht The Katsei>
auxiliary Bailing yachts under power
Iqy played off the setnl-fipal With, ^ïbf....................y
1:

CARNIVAL TO DIFFER
FROM OTHER EVENTS

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

SEE IT EVERY WEEK .
Latest world happenings shown in
pictures.

Watch
Dogs
of the
World
Kvorjr nation rviirvaentod* in remarkable battleahip review at Spithead.

PROGRAMME

MISS MDERMOTT IS
664231

Their customs and occupations made
doubly interesting through the aid of
KINEMACOLOR.

Gollywogs
Magic that will keep one guessing.

No. 4 District in 1897; acting-general
for artillery at headquarters; officer
commanding the Ottawa brigade, and
quartermaster-general.
Artillery Officer is Expected to Be on subsequently
He became master-general of the ord
Coast in Two Weeks.
nance In 1804, becoming later officer
commanding In Western Ontario, and
Private information reached Vic in command of the second division. He
toria to-day that In about two weeks' is noted as a crack rifle shot.
time Brigadier-General William Henry
Cotton will arrive on the côast, and
CIRCULATED 11,860 BOOKS.
visit Victoria. It Is uncertain whether
Col. Owatkln, who succeeds General Figures of Public Library for July In
Mackenzie, will accompany the gen
dicate Progress.
eral.
Commencing In the Quebec Garrison
During July the total number of
Artillery in 1866, General Cotton ob
tained a first class certificate at the books circulated by the public library
Itoy&l Military school, Quebec. His was 1L660, the highest yet recorded.
advance since participating In the Adults took 10,399 books, of which 8,Fenian raids has been steady. He has 486 were fiction and 1963 non-fiction.
ripen through the different grades to The total circulation of books among
brigadier-general, to which rank he
was appointed In 1807. Among hie Juveniles was 1461, of which 812 were
numerous appointments has been that fiction and 1963 non-fiction. The dally
of assistant Inspector of artillery In average for the month. Including both
1888, and that of commandant of the adult and Juvenile books, was 436.
Royal school artillery In the same During the month 860 adults and SIS
yèar. He was district officer command children made application for member
ing Military District No. 8 In 1888, and ship.

GEN. COTTON COMING

In business offices"
where beat, ink
ii'nece ••ary
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STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.
102-106 Pemberton Building.
Cor. Port end Broad Streets
PONDS INVENTED FOR CLIENTS.
Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commission.
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal.
Real Estate, Timber and Insurance.

he ran for

LOCAL MARKET VOID

or active mm

WHEAT AT CRIGAGO
Capital, all paid up.
fi6.eoo.6oe.
Reserve.
ne.eoe.ood
(Jndlv - d Profits.
$#•.814.94.
Contingent Account
moo 000.

BANK OF
MONTREAL
Established 1S1T.

<By F. WT Eleven!on.)
Ht Hon. Lord Strntbcona and Mount Royal. G.C.M.O. and G.C.V.O., Hen.
President
Richard Û. Angus. President
ÎL V. Meredith. Vies-President and General Manager.
HAVING3 DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH EVERY BRANCH.
Interest allowed on Deposits at highest Current Rates.
Travellers' cheques Issued to any part of the world.

Manager, Victoria

J. S. C FRASER.

aw FORT 8TREET

Reel E.t.tc D.pertm.nt
P.HONE 2448
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000
^
Alva van Alvenolaben, Proa.
W. V. Coene, Meg. Ofn

EXTRA
SPECIAL
à

>

BARGAIN
FIVE ACRES IN THE
SPOKE DISTRICT,
close to school and post
office. All fine, rich soil.
TERMS EXTRA EASY

$50 CASH
Balance

$10 Monthly
Price for the whole 5acre block

Chicago. Aug. 2.—There w«i another
(air bull day In wheat and closing
prices ore a net gain of about It cents
over the finish yesterday and from 14
to H under top figure!. Thli leave!
the September around 88. December
around »1%. There le little doubt that
much of the strength Lnvwheat
borrowed from the continued bullish
trade In corn. Outside market! showed
fully as much strength as Chicago
during the morning and dropped hack
about Vi oent from high point last hour.
Local cash sales of wheat were reported at only 46.000. Kansas and
Missouri messages wefu In circulation
to-day claiming wheat prices in feedlag sections 71 to 72 cents, while corn
In samp vicinity was selling at 75
cents.
There was another big bull
market in corn and the Climax of the
bull operations for the week seemed to
be reached when the September was
within % of 70 eents leVtl.
Open High Low Clejm
WheatPj HI
81 «
Sept. ......wG
81
HI
M 81
86U M
ne it»
May .........
SeptrvT........
Dec.................
May .............
Oats—
Sept................

«

==*=

ON DEPOSITS
otites
SECURITY TO OEFOSITORS •

S2.MI.19tU
0.10MIU2

A SUITABLE. DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS
Atk foe furthw lriferm*tIon.

The Great West Peimaneiit Loon Company
1016 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, 8.0.
OFFICE MOUBS-e a.m. to • p-m.
— ■‘III ■ ■**■**■' ***

Portland, Ore., Aug. 2.—Captain
Charles 1L_ Howland, twenty-tost In
fantry, Vancouver barracks, is to-day
the Hero of the pest as the result of
risking his IMS to step a runaway team
late yesterday, the property of den-

A3
170.00
125.00

.

1.66

.91
136.»

63.ee

«71

427
46i
48

42
44g
471

Savages Quiet.

Toklo, Aug. 2.—Japan has opened
vigorous military campaign against
26.600 savages of the Isrand of For
Winnipeg Aug. 2.-Com seems to have
gone wild, sod the damage to the crop mosa, better known as "head hunters,
must be enormous to justify the bull who have refused to submit to the
movement of the past week. Prices ruled domination of Japan. When Japan
higher than ever to-day, but eased up a was ceded Formosa In 1895 at the con
Uttlo.at the close. Wheat and oats were
bullish on advances In corn. Flax was elusion of the war with China the
firm and undertone, but for present In head hunters." so named because of
terest is centred In other lines.
their custom of bringing human heads
Weather conditions over the West con to all ceremonies, numbered about 160,
tinue most favorable, and it is expected 000, but successive campaigns and
a large amount of grain will be cut next
peace overtures by the Japanese have
week, including some early wheat.
Receipts were somewnat heavier
now limited them to tha-Taruco tribe,
usual, being u4 cars .nspected and 200 In the wildest of all, who Inhabit the
sight
Liverpool market closed until
rugged and precipitous mountains n«
Tuesday.
1
„
Wheat•»...
•
Open. Close the eastern coast. The present Japan
ese force of subjugation comprises 3,000
g£.
%
m
Say I:I......................
Wi94 men, made up of native troops and the
police force of the Island. It is divided
Osf^ . .,
«a
na
Into two columns and is in charge of
deneral Sakuma, the governor-general
of Formosa.
The Taruco tribesmen came from the
Winnipeg cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor Malay Peninsula and are the widest
964; 2 Nor?V 933; 3 Nor.. 894; No. 4, *>1; Na known inhabitants of Formosa. They
6, Ü; No. 6. 68; feed. 60.
practice a rude kind of agriculture,
'Oats—Nd. 3 C. W., 36; No. 8 C. W., 34; wear scarcely any clothing, and live in
extfw No. 1 feed, 34*.
wood and bamboo -huts oh the heights
Barley—No. 3. 45; No. 4. 44; feed. 41.
Flax-No. 1 N. O. W. l&l
of almost inaccessible mountains. They
fight from the tops of trees, and the
campaigns against them will be ' ex
ceedingly dangerous. The subjugation
In the past has been largely carried on
To Keep Skin in Fine
by constructing electrically charged
wire fences^ gradually extending ' Into
; Condition in Summer
the savage district, until the dominion
of the head hunters was restricted <o
I " (From The Family Physklaa.)
the mountains which must now be as
it would be much better for theskin If
little cream', powder or rouge Were usee sailed. The Japanese hope to make
during the heated tend. Hived with pet- peaceful farmers out" of those who are
splratlon, dual and grime, these things are left at the end of the present expedi
anything but beautifying. Ordinary sner- tion.
collsed mas will do more for the goer
pierion and without giving an oily, shiny.

sE-;"*1:::;:::::::::::::::::: mi $i"

DYNAMITE IN OATS.

—■

eral Hoyt, the commanding onicer.
The driver, an enlisted man, had lost
control c* the horses, and the team
pal rushing madly down a street
when Captain Howland sprang at the
horses' heads, seised see ef the anlmsl’s bridle, and although thrown off
Ms feet, and dragged some distance,
succeeded In stopping the frightened
animale, thereby saving the team and
the soldier from probable Injury.

J*"? clean, but oany

SSTJrilJTbîtori “weitiSr By ^1by dli tL. ___ M.vion ,.ie«r
b^en.*° . ■P*ng
the complexion clear,
stabtly keei
white and satiny,
satiny It does more toward
perpetuating a youthful eouatpeanoe than
any of the arts er artifices commonly
employed. One oupee of m*rc°Uxed wax,
obtainable at any «ruI«l0'^*” cor":

LORD STRATHCONA
By G. A. MeeBain.

2.78
70.00

Rock Island, pref................... g »6
JAPAN WOULD SUBDUE
Sou. Pacific ..........;.................. JIB J°1
Tsnn. Copper ........ ..................FORMOSA HEAD-HUNTERS
Union Pacific ........................ ...1481 1471 1441
681
17. 8. Steel ................................. »
Utah Copper ............................ W 47èè
621
Electrically Charged Wire Fences Used
Westinghouse ........... ........ 63
Total sales, 63.000.
in Savage Districts to Keep

it not only k<*1*

SOLDIER STOPS TEAM
,j
OWNED BY GENERAL

2

Albion Trust Co., com............. H*
.51
Balfour Patents, prêt.
ix.od
Blackbird Syndicate
B. C. Lift ......... vt.......
.100.00
B. C. Treat Co. ...........
.116.00
B. C. Packers, com. ...
H. C. Refining Ca ....
1.16
B. C. Copper Co .........
Crow's Nest Coal .....
C. N. P. Fisheries ....
Can. P. S. Lùmber Co.
.... 70.00
Can. Cons. B AR- •••
...........81
Coronation Gold ..........
...100.00
Dominion Trust Co. ..
G. W. Perm. Loon .............

FOR WINNIPEG WHEAT

GOLDSTREAM DISTRICT
143 Acres, ten minutes’ walk from Goldstream
Hotel and Station. Price per Acre Only $75.00.

. I u-

«71

PRICES RULE%HIGHER

Good transportation.

— -I
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of Sir Charles Tupper into Canadian
politics, and his subsequent brief
premiership, the post of High Com
missioner for Canada at Lorfdon be
came Vacant and Sir Donald was fin
ally urge* to -become Canada's representatlvè at th« seat of the Empire.
This was an office." he explained
afterwards, "which I think those who
know me will believe I did not covet."
To speak of his eminent services in
this office, of the vital and splendid
force he has been for Canada In Eng- !
land and in Europe. Is to speak of that
which is happily visible, daily to all.
He was created G. C M. G. in 1896
and In 1897 was raised to the peerage,
being gasetted as Baron Strathcona
and Mount Royal, df Glencoe, Argyll
shire and Montreal, Canada. The ‘
magnificence of his offer to raise,
equip and transport to South Africa
for service against the Boers at his •
own expense, a force of Western
Canadians, who could ride and shoot,
almost startled the Empire, but his
offer was accepted, and how well the
Strathcona Horse acquitted themselves
Is a matter of history.
At ninety-three. Lcr-i Strathcona is
hale and hearty, as clear in intelleet
and as capable of hard work .is most
men half his years. 1 Providence," he
said on one occasion, "has favored mo
with a prod constitution; I have
plenty <-f work V do all my life; and
theie is no doubt that this is the best
thing for keeping :i man well a«d
.strong. ’
Someono o*v:e asked Lord Stralhcçna for a f\w wtids of advice for
young men. and the reply he gave rcxealed hie ow i life-long gulling prin
ciples: "12a content,” said ne, "wMh
your lot; but be always fitting your
self for some tl ir.g Letter and
tiling higher,"

Victoria, Aug. L—The local
was void of active trading this morn
ing, but nevertheless a firm tendency
was noted throughout, and prices held
their strength, commendably.
Better
support was tendered Coronation Gbid
and Judging from recent reports from
the property subsequent to the annual
Visit of the directors there remains
little to be desired. so far as develop'
ment work Se concerned. While the
dosing week has not seen such active
advance movements in leading issues
of the list nevertheless enquiry con
tinues good, and with a general distri
bution of interest and a maintenance
of Improving sentiment In outsldscen
tritl markets the general run of prices
would sympathetically respond.

M
m International Coal A Coke
M
Lucky Jim Zinc .................
.18
42*
MfGIllivray
Coal
................
tit
.30
44J
Nugget Gold .......................
441
<7| Portland Canal ...................
ft
May
Pac.
Loan
............................
fork—
.39
.33
20.96 20.96 20.90 20.90 Rambler Cariboo ................
Sept...............
.10
18.00 19.00 1896 18.90 Red Cliff ..............................
May .............
1.40
itandard Lead ...................
Lard.32
.28
11.62 11.63 11.W 11.60 Jnowstorro ............. ...........
Sept. ........
Stewart M. A ................................
Short Itlbe.. 11.60 11.66 1147 11.60 glocan SUr ........... .............. - "
Sept. ............
S. 8. Island Creamery ............ 7.60
Victoria Phoenix Brewing.... 110.00
NO LONDON NEWS; NEW
Unlisted.
4.50
Marconi ...........................
YORK MARKET QUIET American
66-00
B. C. Coal A Oil .............. .................
Canadian Marconi............................
Can. Northwest Oil ...................
~
(By F. W. Stevenson.)
Capital Furn. Co........................
New York, Aug. 2 —In absence of Can. Pac. OH ............................... *2
Glacier Creek .............................. ■*
London market the market was dull Kootenay Gold .......................... ••
and fluctuation»
between
narrow North Short Ironworks ........
Bakeries, Ltd. ......£*•
limits. There was no newi of any
kind to away the market either way
NSW YORK COTTON.
(By P. W. Stevermen A Cal
and closing prices were practically un
New York, Aug. S.
changed from yesterday.
■*'
"
Open. High. Lew. Ckw.
------------ -----High. Lew. Bht
;................. nS n?9 nS ti.»-w
March
Amal. Copper ..
11.14 11.94 11.» ll.X-21
Ill
May . ......................
Amn. Can............
m
Aug. . .................. M.» 11.73 11.61 U .69-44
11.18 11.M U p 11 1»-»
Amn. Locomotive
............. JJ} J*
JL Oct. .. ...................
............. iur H.28 u n il.»-»
Amn. smelting
.......•§ ’
S Dye. .
%
«C %
Atchison
bison ...............................S «2
BANK STATeWIENT.
C. P. ~
Ches. ,
(By F. Ylf. Stevenson A Co.)
C. M. A St. P.
Clcsrlng House
Brie .............................................. »
Da. 1st pref. ..................
IlliaoiR OenL ........... W6d
V !!!!!!!!! X.244.ÔÔÔ
Inter-Metro., pref .....................**
4.386.000
Lcgafs
Has. City Southern ................ 262
8.441,000
Deposits .......
New Haven ....................
8.772,050
Reserves ....
M. a p. A 8. 8. M............ <4.1X1
2,890,060
Actual loans
Ma Paeitic .............................
146.000
Specie ...........
Nev. Cons......... ................. *•
3.B6.060
Legal* .........
N. Y. Central ........................... 973
7.068,000
Deposits ......
Nor. Pac. .x.................1«®$
1X8,000
Pennsylvania ........Jgl JJg

$600

maw urnum KSEME
TOTAL WITS, .....

trj3y the re-entry shortly afterwards

Net Gain on Close of Three- Prices Held Their Strength
Commendably and Inquiry
Quarters Cent Over Fin
Continues Good
ish Yesterday

Maaon City, la., Aug. 3.—Dynamite In

» bundle of oats caused aa explosion In
«a (M-oshiRu
thteahtng mo/thliiA
machine near
near Burchinal
Burchinal

to-day, In which a farmer was prob
ably fatally Injured, and In which
eeveral other members of the crew sus
tained slight injuries from flying frag
ments. The thresher was new and had
only been running a few hours When
VTo*keep*the Jkfn”from^$«gOg or wring the explosion occurred.
ing, or to overcome such condition, |nere s
-•
better than a face bath made by
victoria Çarnlval Week, August dth
euaee Ibsens saaelite la I to 9th. 1919.
*

A Jaunt from Forres, Scotland, knack of turning everything to ac
H© was given a chief trader
where Shakespeare fixed the , greater count.
part of‘the action of ‘•Macbeth," to ship, and after ten years more on the
London, la but a matter of hours; with shores of Hudson’s Bay, became chief
a side trip to Canada it might occupy factor of the company. ' Further
fortnight; but from a stool in the changes came about, and in 1868
office of the town clerk at Forres to a Donald Smith, then in his 48th year,
seat in the British Holse of Lords at
became governor of tins Hudson Bay
London, via several Hudson's Bay posts
Ih the Canadian wUds. would seem an Company with headquarters at Mont
impossible Journey. But it was made— real.
Soon afterwards serious trouble be
once. It took Donald Smith sixty years
to do it. Only the combination of gan to loom up. For a number of
years
there had been «in agitation in
ability, courage and determination
the company’s western domains for
such as is possessed by Canada's High
Commissioner In London and the op the divorcement of the settlement at
Red River from the company’s rale
HAIL AT BRINDISI.
portunities of a new country made it
possible.
His name is indissolubly and possession. In 1868 an arrange
ment was effected whereby, In consid
Rome, Aug. 2.—The Brindisi district
linked with the development of the eration of a payment or £300.601), the
was devastated yesterday by a hail
great WXst; and as one of those who
company agreed to surrender aIT Its In storm Which destroyed trees and Vine
played a leading "role in the opening of
terests In the Northwest to the Crown, yards. causing damage estimated at
the prairie land to settlement he will
with certain reservations in the fer $4.000,000.
be remembered when It shall have been
forgotten that be was a member of tile belt and adjacent to the trading
Four shillings will procure you four
posts.
three legislative bodies, the holder of
The opening up of the' nçw country pairs of socks which can never be worn
the most Important post within the
So ran the advertisement,: which
and the Inrush of settlers brought out"
awed Jonee. bachelor, to spend four
gift of Canada abroad, -and honored
"me
about
a
fierce
clash
of
interests
and
shillings
on a postal order. When the
In a most signal manner by
there emerged the figure of Louis Riel. socks arrived Jones surveyed them horSovereign.
Smith was at thhi time in Montreal, ror-stricken. "Socks received." he wrote
The Smiths were Highlanders
to the advertiser.
The patterns erewrite.
tie saw the danger and knew the I .wouldn’t bo seen vont with them on."
:ttled In the paris* of
No reply reaching Jones to this, he sot
whence have gone soldiers, sailors, femedy. Sir John A. Macdonald sent a
further letter, threatening proceedings,
bankers, doctors and pansons who have, him to the West as special commis and then -came this answer : "What are
names tor themselves all over, sioner to -Inquire into and report on thte you making a fuss about? Didn’t we
causes
and
extent
of
the
trouble.
Re
guarantee
tnat you wouldn't wear the
the world—strong masterful men of
________
which Donald Smith wæ a type., Don gardless of risk, he demanded an In socks out?"
terview
of
Riel
and
got
It—and
fqund
ald's mother had ambitious plans for
her sons; she did not want them <b himself a prisoner for several weeks.
tread the uphill path their tether had During those Weeks he had several
trodden as a merchant and it was her stormy Interviews with Riel, and suc
great desire to -have her noys face the ceeded in having the life of Majkir
Boulton spared when Thomas Scott
world fortified with a good education.
As the family was com paraticely was cruelly put to deeth. On a future
poor, the question of obtaining what occasion when Riel saw Mr. Smith
sought was not an easy one.
A enter Fort Garry wtth Colonel (now
former wealthy townsman, however* Lord) Wolseley at the.head of the 66th
had endowed a school at Forres, and Regiment, he shook hie fist and shout
Donald became one of the first pupils. ed: "There goes the rtiah who upset
It Is told of young Donald that when my plana"
As Governor of the Hudson’s Bay
he was nine years old the Find horn
and Spey overman their banks and Company. Mr. Smith put down the
» 0000 SO* us
liquor
traffic with the Indians, ami
flooded the country and the peasants
DEALERS
came to Forres for relief, among them when Governor Archibald appointed
the parents of one of Donald's play him in 1870 to the Northwest Council.
Ills
first
act
was
to
have
this
prohibi
mates, who was drowned. After school
Donald called on the bereaved parents, tory law carried out in the name of
and "with a gravity far beyond his Canada. Mr. Smith was elected to
years, begged that they would accept the Manitoba legislature in 1871 a*
slight token In memory of his friend. representative for Winnipeg and St.
He then handed over all his pocket Johns and In the same year was elect
money, amounting to one shilling and ed to the House of Commons as mem
some old coppers.” Thus was the child ber for Selkirk. In conjunction with
Mr. J. J. Hill he start 2d a steamer
father to the man.
H
Mrs. Smith had a brother, John service on the R"d river, and shortly
afterwards
became Interested in the
Stewart, a fur trader In the wilds of
what Is now Canada.
Lètt5rs came possibilities of the railroad, and in the
from this uncle occasionally which early seventies was one of the few
the boy’s blood as he learned of who had faith in a Canadian road that
adventurous life In the Western would span the continent. Sir Charles
world.
Those were the days, of . In Tupper has placed on record his opin
tense and blpody rivalry between the ion that "the Canadian Pacific rail
Hudson's Bay Company and the intrud way would have had no existence to
ing North-Westers, with which latter day had ft not been for the indomlt
company John Stewart had taken ser able pluck, energy and determination
vice; and the Stewart»,, the Grants of Sir Donat* Smith."
In his railway enterprises Mr. Smith
Board Room 1. Pemberton *Blk.
And other of young Smith’s relatives
were in the thick, of the action. Mâny was associated not only with J. J.
Hill, but with Mr. Geoigc Stephen,
yegirs afterwards, addressing, on
Daily Session 10.30 a.m.
memorable occasion, an egclted . body Montreal merchant, ndw Lord Mount
Stephen. Lort Mount Stephen’s name
of half-breed insurgents In the North
For list of members apply to the
west, he s,ald: "Though personally un has for years been closely Identified
Secretary. P. O. Box 94L
known to you, I am as much Interested with that of Lord Strathcona in countin the welfare of this country as others ljess financial dealings and charitable
In
1886
Donald
Smith
was
donations.
~
you know here. On both sides I have

111'It

r

a number of relatives In this land, not
merely Scotch cousine, but blood rela
tions. Hence, though I am myself «
Scotchman, yo.u will not be surprised
that I should feel a deep and personal
interest in this country and its in
habitants."
In qourse of time Donald entered
the office of Mr. Robert Watson, town
clerk of Forres, but to. his eighteenth
year a visit, from his uncle caused
him to decide to take the step that
led to fame, wealth and honor.
He
accepted a Junior, clerkship in the
service of the Hudson’s Bay Company
and landed at Montreal In 1837, just
after the ralMllion had been quelledIt took him nearly fifty days to ere
the ocean, and he found Montreal a
city of 36,000 people.
He was first
sent to Labrador, and finally stationed
at Hamilton Inlet.
There, and at
Northwest river, at Rigoniette and on
the shores of Hudson Bay he spent
thirteen years trading with the In
dians and Eskimos, and Into this re
gion, where It was believed nothing
would grow, he Introduce* farming
and regularly supplied the table of
the company’s post with vegetable*.
In those thirteen yeal*, the governor
of the company had discovered the
young Boot's quaUtiss—that invaluable

Victoria Stock
Exchange

SUN FIRE
the world
The oldest Insure ice Office to BI-CKNTBNÀ1Y

■
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3

HOURS WITH c
NATION BUILDERS

seated K. C. M. G., and at this time
he was rated a millionaire. As his
great wealth grew his gifts to charit
able objects began to assume gigantic
proportions, one of his most notable
endowments being that of the hospital
in Montreal to commemorate Queen
Victoria’s Jubilee.
In 1896 Sir Donald returned to
politics, being elected as Independent
member for gt. Antoine division, Mon
treal. Since 1874 he bad ceased to haVc
any direct connection with the man
agement of the Hudson’s Bay Company
except as one <?f the largest sharehold
er». In 1896 he again went to the West
a» mediator tti the vexed Manitoba
school question and he speedily made
himself master of the situation. "Lot
lip," he declared, "have every discus
sion In reason; but don't—don't let os
have a religious cry in this new coun-

"
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EVERBODY

Shoes For the Carnival

LIKES

We’re ready to cater to your needs in Shooa for street,
outing and evening wear. White Shoes are already selling
rapidly, and we do want to show you some of the new styles
in Low Shoes which have just arrived for this occasion,

g00(i coffee, but tfe bard to «et—
good one time and bad the next.
You've found it ao, haven't you?
Let ua supply you with our 1C. 4$

MUTR1E & SON

J. coffee. You’ll find it good all
the time. Fifty cents a pound.
AÛ our groceries are the samegood all tho time.

1909 Douglas Street, Sayward Building.

VICTORIA-SEATTLE
Shut Down a Month Earlier
This Year; Very Little in the
Amusement Line

rhone 9604

(Special Correspondence.)
London, July 21.—With'the break up
of the weather (such as it has been, it
Is now worse), London ham began to
rush for its holidays. To the ordinary
observer there Is, of course, no.differ
— 61.
—
Liquor Department Telephone 6$
ence to be observed in the number of
Tela 60. 61,
people about, but any man who has
business to do will tell you that more
than half the' people he wants to see
or tries to ring up are now put of
town. In short, so far as Important
persons go, London is empty—no one
nowadays reckons political peqple as
important—and both for' business and
social purposes the town Is emijly.
In short, London, the Londop that
established 1S8S.
Phooa 41
1241 whlrf 8tr"'
matters, has shut down a month earlier
•hip Chandlers. Marine Agents. Hardware Merchants. Mill. Mining. LeSthan usual this year. The weather and
glng. Fishermen’s, Engineer's Supplice. Wholesale end Retail.
Don't neglect your lawn or
the financial stringency are undoubt
garden for the sake of a little
edly the chief causes. At the moment
water. Of course you want It to
of writing a gentle, driszllng rain is
look nice for the coming week.
falling and ruining the King’s garden
party held in the grounds of Bucking
3-PLY HOSE GUARANTEED
ham Palace, while opposite this office
per foot, 10c, 12c, 14c and 18*
Just to hand, one carload of White Granulated Sugar, the beat sugar
in the Strand, on the site of the new
offices for the Commonwealth of Aus
«0 lbs. for............... ............. gl.85an%» lb,, for .................... ............93.00
You can get it here in any
tralia, Sir George Reid, high commis
length you wanL
sioner for Australia, is disconsolately
100 lbs. for ......... ....................................................................................... .
inspecting the grand stand being erect
TeL 41S.
SYLVESTER FEED CO.
70» Yates Bt
ed for the recéption of visitors when
the King lays the foundation stone of
Phone 1646
the new buildings, a big umbrella over
1418 Douglas SI
his head and a crowd of mackintoshed
INTERESTING LECTURE TOofficials with him.
MORROW.
London is too dreary this weather,
Why Does God Want Your Service- too cold, damp and depressing, and we
are all living In hopes of leaving it be
Does He Need You?
718 Fort SL
Phone 1737.
hind us at the earliest moment. Most
JOHN T. DEAVILLE
Pastor Edward O. Loe. of Seattle. of us are always ready to leave Lon
McGregor Block (flrst floor.)
don gladly, and all of us are always
Wash.,
will
lecture
on
this
Interesting
A. large Garden City lot. Cash,
subject to-morrow, Sunday, August 3, happy to return, but at a time like the
Cor. View and Broad.
Phone >11
~ 660, balance $16.00 per month.
present, when we see the sun tipver
at
3
o'clock.
In
the
Old
Congregational
Near store and station for f<60
corner Pandora avenue and an<7 the stars but seldom, we long for
Water Commissioner Says In church,
WHY 8» MILEC OUT AND PAY
pleasanter
surroundings. The whole
Blanchard street. The pastor's sub
MORE?
is dead; nothing Is doing and so
tention is to Leave Question ject Is one of special Interest which sp- place
no
one
wants
to do anything.
The
|128 Cash—Cloee Marigold 8ta ».
plies to each of us Individually.
glory is departed from our city, and
of Policy toTity Council
Saanich car line* 60x182 homeall we desire to do is to get away. '
sites. price 1660, monthly pay
718 Fort Street.
Phone 1737.
Needless to say, there Is very little
ments.
novel in the, world of amusement, the
Discussing the proposed arrange
$178 Cash—Ce-lln Street. Just off
A very large selection of bound
only new piece this week being "The
paved street. Fine view lot, only
ments with regard to the tenders for
books, from 10c to 60c. Any
Barrier," an American drama of the
MOO. Small monthly payments.
book exchanged.
various parts of ths Books waterworks,
mining camp type produced at the
$150 Cash—Snap—Corner on Saa
Strand theatre. It is pure melodrama,
the water commissioner said thl^mom
nich -Load and Jackson Avenue.
which ought to do very well in the
mg
that
It
might
not
be
necessary
for
I
Store site.
C. N. R. runs past
holiday season when people are not too
Consulting Engineer Meredith to visit
this lot Only «776. Low terms.
critical, and when they like thrills
the city at the present Juncture, In
$100 Cssh—Fine 1
Just back of
which do not place any tax on their
stow on Burnside Road, only «800.
view of a message he had Just received
Intellectual powers.
Some papers call
Car cloee by.
It a cinematograph piece set to words,
on the subject from him.
$78 Cash—Just over city limits, off
and the designation is not unfair. "The
The present. Intention le for the
Cook Street » good lota at «676
Barrier," by the way. Is the supposed
water commissioner and Resident En
Cheapest ever. Monthly terms.
half-caste origin of the heroine, who
gineer Ehle, after making a thorough
8 Acres, Cobble Hill, for *»00, third
of course Is not really a half-caste at
inquiry Into the standing of the con-1
cash. 23 Acres and 6-room house,
all, and who therefore can marry the
tractors whose figures on the tenders
barn and all farm requisites, at
hero who. In choosing hls wife, insists
Have been instructed by the owner to appear to warrant the work being
Shawnigau; map; price It.000.
upon pedigree stock. “Ivan the Terri
awarded to them, to make a report to
6-Acre Blocks at «116 per acre, at
sell by
ble" at the Russian opera at Drury
the council on the future coat df the
Shawnlgan Lake; small cash;
Lane, has filled the house every time,
undertaking.
The report will elate
but the cost is so great that Sir Joseph
any terms.
T hat moneys wlU be required, and will
$38 Per Acre—160 acres and • mil a
Beecham, of pill fame, can hardly have
leave It to the council aa a matter of
from Shawnlgan and S3. A N. Rv.
made any money.
One would have
At 336 Newport avenue, near corner policy to decide what work will be un
thought by the way, that with the
of Newport avenue and Beach Drive, dertaken with the funds at present In
sensational
law
cases
and the WoottonThe pastor Is a deep scholar and
take car to Oak Bay car terminus. On hand. This course will meet the ob strong upholder of the old theology of Stevier trail, which has attracted very
jection of Alderman McNeill, who op the Lord, the Apostles and Prophets. great interest as It deals with the
posed any contracts being awarded
In this day of feverish haste and ethics of the turf and with gambling
without the whole of the money being
change many things come and go, but generally, arising out of charges as to
In hand before. The totals ars In exBelle anything salable, In or out of
God and His word abldeth forever; He the way the Wootton stable runs Its
cess of the funds In hand from the re
changeth not. Men seek out various horses, the newspapers would have had
cent
stock
Issue,
but
Just
to
what
ex
the city. We arrange
At 2 p. m., all the superior contenu tent the council will decide to pursue devices for satisfying the craving soul, no room for silly season topics; they
have, though. The Morning Post is in
and well-made appointmenU of the the prosecution of the work will be de only one thing, however, can do this, dustriously analysing the slump in
above private residence, comprising termined when this report is ready, the Love of God as revealed in Jesus theatrical matters, and every person
Christ What a message of comfort
two very handsome Oak Armchairs, which will be In about another week or there is in Him. How the world needs of note in the professional world is
nine days.
obtaining a free advertisement for hie
upholstered In leather, very handsome
This report will also serve a further His love and sympathy. Thank God or her views. Even the Times now
Writing Desk. 8 Oak Bookcases, purpose In supplying the Information for His message for He alone can bind
will hold Saturday night sale Oak
runs these correspondences. It origi
very handsome Oak Morris Chair, one which has been promised for some the broken-hearted, comforting those
nally took up the question of unbecom
small Oak Desk, very beautiful Dav- time as to what the actual cost of the that mourn, giving them beauty for
st our Auction Rooms.
ing dances, and It is now wrestling
enport. Oak Sideboard, Oak Dining waterworks will be and what further ashes, the oil of joy for mourning and
with the thinness of women’s costume.
Table, six Oak Dining Chairs, all up sum will be required by by-law to the garment of praise for the spirit of
Still we can excuse much, as the Times
holstered in leather, Oak Cellarette, carry the work to Its logical conclu heaviness (Istah lxi 1-3.) Immediately raised the £ 90,000 to save the Crystal
following the lecture the pastor will
Oak Dinner Wagon, very nice Dog sion.
Palace.
Orate, Fire Screen, three beautiful
Some arrangement may also be made be pleased to answer any scriptural
Statuettes.
Mahogany
Occasional with the Esquimau * Nanaimo rail questions you may desire to know, the
L1.955—Phones—4948
REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
Table, very handsome China Cabinet, way for the purchase of the Sooke Lake light shineth more and more unto the
very fine Piano Mason êt Risch, Wal watershed. They have pressed for a perfect day, therefore all those who are
The following regimental orders
nut Case, one Mahogany Table, two considerable time for a settlement, hungering to know more of God and have been issued by Lleùt.-Col. J. A.
WATCH THIS SPACE
Mahogany Rocking Chairs, one Ma asking «304,000.
Meanwhile they have His love, bring your questions* written Hall, commanding the 88th Victoria
hogany Arm Chair, one Oak Chest of had the Leech river watershed cruised out ready to hand to the ushers. In the
Fusiliers;
Drawers, one Oak Work Tàble, very to ascertain the value of the timber evening he will lecture on “Some Les
Headquarters, August 1, 1913
Handsome Oval Mirror with Oltt there. Owing to financial arrangements sons from the Tabernacle in the Wil
The undermentioned officers are de
Frame
together with eleven very nothing definite has been done on the derness," in room 6, Lee building, cor
tailed for the month of August for the
beautiful Rugs and Carpets, Pictures, matter. According to the recent report ner Broad and Johnson streets. The following duties: Lieut. C. Holmes, as
Prints, beautiful Glass and China, Cur of City Comptroller Raymur about meetings are under the auspices of the
Buy and sell Livestock. Furniture, tains. Brass Rods and Blinds, one very «1.000,000 has been expended on land, International Bible Students' Associ sistant adjutant; Lieut. W. Barton, as
etc. Come in and see us at the Masonic handsome Bedroom Suite in grey and works so far carried out and for ation. As usual all seats are free and sistant quarter-master.
Ref. R. O. 113d July 26, 13 the fol
Temple, 646 Flsguard Street. Phone sycamore, consisting of Wardrobe, legal expenses.
no collection is taken. AU are cor
lowing regt. nos. are allotted; A Co.,
Dressing Table, Washstand, Chest of
dially invited.
2484.
Pte. Harding, No. 16; A Co., Pte. Par
WEATHER BULLETIN.
Drawers, 2 Bedroom Chairs, 2 Towel
kinson, No. 48; G. Co., Pte. Robinson,
Rails, Medicine Cabinet, 5 very hand
Campbell’s
Drug
Store
is
the
No. 363; H. Co., Pte. Brown, tio. 418,
some Iron Bedsteads and Mattress, Daily Rspset Furnished by the Victoria
The undermentioned men having
1 very nice Cooking Range, 1 Singer
Only Place in the City Where been
Meteorological Department.
enlisted are brought on the
Sewing Machine. Washing Machine,
strength
of the regiment: Staff No.
You
Can
Buy
the
Great
together
with
Lawn
Mower,
Garden
Man
491, Bandsman H. Searie; B. Co., Ho.
Tools, and a large quantity of other Victoria, Aug. 3 —6 a. m.—The weather
French
Tonic
and
Blood
87,
Pte.
H.
Clarke; C. Co., No. 141,
on
the
coast
is
chiefly
cloudy
and
goods too numerous to mention.
what cooler, with fog on the Immediate
Pte. N. Jones; E. Co., No. 243, Pte.
Particulars may be obtained from coast. In the Prairie provinces showers
Auctioneers.
Purifier
P. Peters.
have fallen in Alberta and Saskatchewan.
the auctioneers.
It Is notified for Information that the
The weather Is chiefly fair, with season
Beg to announce that they will sell at
able temperatures.
quarter-master store will be open at
EDWARDS A FULLER.
their rooms, 1118 Fort Street, on
Forecasts.
8.80 every Tuesday evening until fur
-Phone 2141.
1119 Fort Street, For 36 hours ending 6 p. m., Sunday.
ther orders. It will not be open, how
Victoria ahd vicinity—Moderate to fresh
ever on Tuesday, August 6.
southerly winds, chiefly cloudy and cooler.
Get
a
Bottle
To-day
and
To
It le notified for Information that the
Lower Mainland - Light to moderate
2 p. m.
winds, chiefly cloudy and cooler, with oc
inspector-general will visit the district
morrow
You'll
Be
Better
casional
showers.
The balance of the very valuable col
from August 17 to 31.
Reports.
The annual musketry course will take
lection of Diamond Jewelry, which, ow
VXGOROL to a French Tonic com
Victoria-Barometer. 30.06; temperature,
place on Clover Point fange on the fol
ing to shortage of time, they were un
posed
of
harmless
Ingredients,
.
com
67; minimum, 67; wind, 24 miles 8. ^
able to put up at the sale held last
weather, cloudy.
.
pounded by chemists. It to very rare lowing Saturdays: August 16, 23, 30
Vancouver—Barometer, 19.06; tempera
and September 6. Firing will com
Wednesday, consisting of very valuable
ture, 62; minimum, 60; wind, 6 miles E. ly you can get a medicine that will do mence at 1 p. nu on each day. The
Diamond Rings. Diamond and other
Its work as quickly as VIGOROL. You
weather,
cloudy.
,______
right
half battalion will fire on August
precious stone Brooches, Pearl Neck
Kamloops—Barometer, «6.46; tempera will at once feel Its stimulating effects.
lace, Diamond and other precious stone
ture, 60; minimum, 60; wind, 4 miles E., Rheumatism can and will be driven 16 and 30. The left half battalion will
At
2
o'clock.
Present
entries
for
this
weather, cloudy.
fire on August 23 and September 6. Any
Earrings, very handsome Lady's Dress
30.08; temperature, away If you take VIGOROL. It makes
ing Case, together with Solid Silver sale: 25 HOR8E8, 200 Chickens and 56;Tatoosh—Barometer.
minimum, 64; wind, 4 tittles 8.; weather you feel like a new person in a few man unable to fire on the date men
Tet-Sets, Queen Anne and Queen Mary
cloudy, fog.
days
Are you not feeling yourself 7 tioned for hls half battalion can ex
Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30.04; temper Have you that tired, lasy feeling? Do change dates by arrangement with the
pattern, and other goods too numerous Ducks, harness. Wagon, etc.
ature,
62;
minimum,
68;
wind,
calm;
r^ln,
to mention.
.
you feel dlixy? If so. there to some musketry Instructor by letter addressed
.68; weather, cloudy, fog.
Further particulars may be obtained
Edmonton—Barometer, 30.14; tempera thing wrong. Drive It away by taking to Capt. de Salts, Officers’ Mess, Rita
LI8T
A
FRANCI8
Auctioneers
from the Auctioneers.
ture, 66; minimum, 54; wind, 4 miles B. W. VIGOROL You will eat and feel bet hotel. The C. O. hopes that all men
■aln. .10; weather, clear.
646 Flsguard Street
^Winnipeg—Barometer,* 30.04; „ tempera ter In a few days. If you don't, Mr. will complete this course as the effi
EDWARDS A. FULLER.
ture, 64; minimum, 88; wind, 6 miles S. W.; Campbell will refund you your dollar. ciency of the regiment is calculated on
weather, dear.
VIGOROL will cure all kidney, liver the number of men who fire.
-16119 Fort Street.
Phone 2140 ■■■•
Send for Free Book gtvThere will be no more company or
Victoria Dally Weather/
and stomach trouble, biliousness and
lng
full
particulars
of
. Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and Indigestion, and tones up the entire battalion parades at ths drill hall un
■ ■■•
TRENCH'S REMEDY, the
411mm world-famous cure for Epi 6 p. m., Friday.
til further orders. There will be a
eystem.
_______ la II Kr II lepey and Fits—Simple home
Temperature.
volntary recruits' parade on Tuesday,
«VllbW treatment.
26 years suc
..... ........................................ ..........
cess. Testimonials from all parts of the Highest
Roofs Made Flre-Preot ny Newton * August It, at the drill hall, at S.H p. m.
Lowest
........
................................................
world, over 1,000 In one year.
The C. O. hopes that as many men
Greer Co.. 1114 Wharf «treat makere
TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LTD., Bright sunshine. 10 hours SI mtttutes.
as possible who have had their tunics
of "Nag” Roof composition.
General state of weather, fine.
461 SL fames Chambers, Toronto.

Flags! Flags!! Flags!!!

Dlxi H. Ross & Company

attle.

We have a large list of the best Scotch all-wool
hunting Flags of various nationalities.
Nothing richer for decorating than a good Flag, and
it will last a long time.

keep your lawn nice

FOR
CARNIVAL
WEEK

We also feel sure that you will find
the Long Distance Service from Vic
toria to Mainland points satisfactory
and a time as well as money saver.

Peter McQuade & Son

SUGAR

E

Additional Toll Circuits enable £
speedy and efficient toll service to be
furnished between [Victoria and Se

-

SUGAR

-

11

Call up your Vancouver and Seattle
friends and invite them to attend the
CarnivaL

SUGAR

Drake Hardware Co. Limited

The Exchange Realty

EDWII FRAMPTU

1.1. TELEPHONE COMPANY, LTD.

WILL PREPARE REPORT
ON SOOKE TENDERS

THE EXCHANGE

m

^^79C
ly.

M
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Important
Auction Sale

OSSe Great
ExtbaSpecial

Messrs. Edwards ic Fuller |

9

SkofcÆ.

Public Auction

Victoria Auction Co.

Wednesday Next

A reel delicate Liqueur Scotch
of creamy “ smoothness,” light

August 6

in character ; delectable.

i HOUSEHOLD GOODS
FOR SALE

THE FINEST
PRODUCED.
THI CANADIAN
OXTERS. LTD,

-736 PANDORA ST.

Oup Sale
Continues

LIST AND FRANCIS,
AUCTIONEERS

Important Auction Sale

nine

Edwards & Fuller

«WEST.

VIGOADL

Monday, August 4

City Market

AUCTION

Every Tuesday

E|TS

owners UTIL|IZE THE WANT ADS in
! finding buyers or tenants.
' ith pwail cost or delay.

eft

vmemuu

Low price and 10 per cent,
to 20 per cent, cash discount
aa well.
Mahogany Furniture.
All
Bilks, Mirrors, Fancy Orna
ments, etc., etc.

Lee Dye
W# Have a Good Lady Tailor
Phones 1S4 and 4163.
T16 View St. Just Above Douglas

Store to Rent
Also up-to-date Apartments.

Apply

at

-The Last Word In Chocolate»-

Mellor Bros
New Block

Willard’s Forkdipt
Chocolates

$11, ML Ui Broughton Street

fitted will parade on Monday at 1.16
at the B. C. electric barns
p. F. V1LLIERS, Capt and Adjt
88th Fusillera.

-The Highest Priced Chocolate#
SotdJuet resolved a fresh shipment
of theee new Chocolates, put up
In the latest style, ranging In
price from 40o to $1-50.

John Cochrane
3HEMIST

Even the Scarlet Army of Militant
Suffragette, would become docile—un
to, jth« winning Influence of the Ice
cold creamy Humbser Beer. Bavaria’»
flnest 10c per glass. "At The Kaiser
hot*

Northwest corner Yates
Douglas Street#

and

Phones 4M. SIM.
■ "in Business for Tour Health”

' ' "

atCîfc

v&.æm

UM*. ■**

TT-Ip? ' ™ -:v:* ' '• \

' ’

$1.50

Twicea-Week

.

a Year

Strictly in Advance

i
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FISHERY INTERESTS WAIT IN VAIN FOR
INTERVIEW WITH MINISTER OF MARINE
Cannerymen Want White Labor but Short Season is Against

WASHINGTON STARTS
TO CLEANUP DEBRIS

SATURDAY,

H0M

NO. 10

AUGUST 2, 1913

G. MACKAY

LOCAL FIRM IS LOWEST OF TENDERERS;
FIGURES FOR SOOKE WATER VARY GREATLY
Sum of $700,000 Asked for Pipe Line Alone; Jones & Rant

Great Loss Occasioned by De
struction of Splendid Trees
in Capital

Are Lowest for Steel Pressure Pipe and Graff Construc
tion Company, of Seattle, for Concrete Flow Line

HI
JIT 191$ EXPOSITION
Official Communication is Sent
to Washington Declining
Invitation

Men; One Hundred and Twenty-Seven Apply for Li
censes; Only Fifty-Eight Receive Them; Gov
ernment Regulation Notorious in North

i

f;

Vancouver, July 31.—When Hon. J. D.
fiAr.en, minister of marine and fish
eries, returns in a week from his in
spection trip to Prince Rupert and
other northern ports, he will be waited
on here by cannerymen and fisheries
interests, who wish to talk seriously
with him about fisheries regulations.
iWhfen Hon. Mr. Hazen first arrived on
this coast—his first visit In twenty-five
years or so—he did not inspect local
fishery' interests, nor any other govern
ment interest except casually, but
hopped around, uncertain as a flea. He
could not be found half the time nof
did he seem to do anything but attend
to politics. Though fishing interests
wanted to see him, they could not make
connections, wherefore they are await
ing his return from the north and none
too certain that even then they may be
able to consult him.
Cannerymen and fishing interests
have- a big bone to pick with the Do
minion government, ana this bone in
great part is H. H. Stevens, M. P., who
has persisted whenever possible in an
endeavor to make political capital out
of the fact that few whtte men, com
paratively, have been engaged in fish
ing this season. He has at times
characterized the fishing Interests as a
“neutralizing” force which has inter
fered with fhe Dominion government
in- its regulations as to free fishing
licenses to British subjects.
Cannerymen, and fishermen them
selves, smile at Mr. Stevens's refer
ences, knowing that Mr. Stevens knows
nothing of what he talks about when
his subject is fishing and fishermen.
In his recent speeches Mr. Stevens
charged the canners with doing every
thing possible “to neutralise our regu
lations designed to bring white fisher
men to British Columbia.”
There is not a cannery In British
Columbia that would not like to see
white fishermen. The trouble -Is there
arp very- few white fishermen - here and
the canners are compelled to employ
Japanese and Indians. In spite of all
efforts the cannere cannot get enough
whites to fish the proper number of
boats.
In so far as fishing on the Fraser
river Is concerned—and this Is within
Mr. Stevens’s district—fishermen can
gel a license to fish by application to
the proper authorities and the payment
of the necessary fees. The licenses are
taken out by the fishermen and not by

FATALITY OCCURS AT
LAGOON MOTORDROME
Two Dead, Many Hurt and Not Ex
pected to Survive From
Injuries.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 31.—Two are
dead, six will die according to attend
ing physicians, one other is probably
fatally burned and eleven others are
seriously injured as the result of a
motorcycle accident at the Lagoon
Motordrome near here last night. Odin
Johnson, of Salt Lake City, captain of
a Cincinnati team which was contest
ing at the motordrome, for some rea
son that probably will remain un
known, drove his cycle to the extreme
top of the circular track, crashing into
an electric light pole. The pole broke
off and a live wire dropped on the
machine and exploded the gasoline
tank, throwing the burning fluid over
a score of spectators.
Johnson was killed and William
Davis, aged 5 years, is dead as the re
sult of the accident. Six others, two
women and four men, cannot survive
their Injuries, while others are in
serious condition.
% Thai a large i*umber of others who
could not be locsled were burned, Is
almost a certainly, as several drug
stores in tire vicinity of the place were
kept busy for an hour after the acci
dent dressing burns.
The list of dead follows:
Odin Johnson, of Salt Lake City,
Utah, motorcyclist; WTllliam Davis,
five years old, Ludlow, Ky.; Henry
Andrews, 16, at first believed to be
Samuel Travers,
Cincinnati; Mrs.
William Michaels, 30, Ludlow, Ky.;
Miss Ethel Buchtman, 20, Covington,
Ky.; James Carter, 30, Cincinnati;
William Patterson, 3», Cincinnati.
Coroner James Wise, of Kenton
Ky., to-day swore to warrants charg
ing Manager Bberhard, of the motor
drome, Manager Wilber, of the park,
and Manager Ruech, of the motor
cycle league, with manslaughter.

PROFESSOR MILNE DEAD.
Newport. Isle of Wight, Eng., July
31.—Professor John MUne, eminent
aeismolofclst, died here to-day, aged
I. He had made extensive travels
-United
States,
Australia,
the Southern Seas and
renty years he was
apanese government
|«rtablished a chain of
? recording stations. He
a seismic survey of
thj British Association.

the canners, though Mr. Stevens in his
late attack on the canneries makes
this statement: “The cannerymen con
trol the fishery licenses and they con
trol the boats and gear.”
One of the chief obstacles In bring
ing whlto fishermen to this country is
the short season-two to three months.
The canneries are not able to give
them employment in the other months.
It is false to say that, canners ebject
to white fishermen. But they do ob
ject to white men of no experience, as
employers In any line of business ob
ject to employees of no experience. In
experienced men destroy the canneries’
gear and ofteij lose their boats.
In the north country, where the li
censes were limited, the government
allotted 176 so-called licenses to white
fishermen. That number was to be de
ducted from the total of 860 licenses Is
sued on the Skeena river. Out of 127
white fishermen who made application,
only 58 received licenses, and of those
a considerable number did not fish at
all.
The general result of the new fisher
ies policy of the government was that
there were no more white fishermen
than before.
It was stipulated that
each individual license must be issued
to men owning their own boats and
gear. In the north It Is notorious that
this regulation was a dead letter. In
almost all cases boats and nets had to
be furnished by the canners. A net
costs about $150 and a boat about $120,
and few white men In the north can af
ford the expense of equipment for
from two to three months fishing only.
Fisheries Inspectors know this quite
well.
While the cannerymen have no spe
cial love for Japanese fishermen, they
say reports will show that the Japanese
catches twice as much as the white
man, for he is an experienced fisher
man yho Is used to northern waters.
A green white man cannot expect to
catch half as much* as the experienced
fisherman, white or Oriental.
‘ It is reported that of the new whitemen who|engaged In the industry this
season, few remained more than two
weeks and some left the borrowed
boats and nets on the shore and did
not notify the canneries. Cannerymen
yesterday generally
expressed
the
opinion that Mr. Stevens should post
himself on his subject before speaking
of it.

CAUSE MUCH DAMAGE
Washington, D. C., July 3L—The
capital awakened this morning to be
gin a civic house cleaning -and city
employees and citizens alike joined
hands in an effort to clean up the de
bris in the streets left hi the path of
the cyclone storm of yesterday.
No
accurate, estimate of the monetary
damage done by the tempest is yet ob
tainable, the greatest havoc having
been occasioned through the breaking
and the levelling of many of t>e finest
trees, which cannot be replaced. Lkte
reports from outlying districts dlsclosed damage to property greater
than was at first suspected.
The storm played many curious
pranks in Its brief career.
A heavy
moving van waiting In the rear of a
fashionable
apartment
house
was
caught by the wind and turned on end,
the three horses attached to It being
suspended In the air by their collars,
and being nearly strangled before they
could be lowered to the ground.
A number of- persons endeavored to
leave a street car and had a narrow
escape from being run down by an
automobile which came tearing down
the street impelled by the wind and
without a chauffeur or other occupant
Lightning, like the wind, also played
many freak tricks. It struck a house
In Anacostla, a suburb, passed through
three bedrooms, and in each room the
only damage done was the breaking of
the looking glasses on the bureaus.
Search Is being made on both the
Maryland and Virginia shores of ths
Potomas river for countless launches
and small craft that were scattered
from the moorings like chaff.
It Is
feared a number of these have been
sunk, although so far as known less of
life was not entailed.

SUFFAGETTES BESIEGE
SENATE FOR AMENDMENT

operators and miners was awaited with
interest here. The strike situation re
mained unchanged. That the union
leaders expect the tro ible to continue,
however, was shown by announcements
that “Mother” Jones had accepted
their Invitation to come to the copper
country and would be here next Tues
day. Plane for a big demonstration
of welcome to the aged strike leader
were immediately begun.

ATHABASCA RETURNS
LIBÉRAL CANDIDATE
Hen. A. a Wepkey He. Majority of
18» Fine Eight of Twelve PMI.i
Victory ConowM.
Edmonton. Alta,, July 31.—With
eight of the twelve polls heard from
In the deferred provincial election In
Athabasca, Hon. A. G. Mackay, Liberal,
has a majority
156 over the Conser
vai ve candidat*. Mayor J. H. Woods,
of Athabasca Landing. The remaining
four polls, which are at far outlying
points, will not be hea.d from for sev
eral days, but It Is not probable they
will effect the general result Mr.
Mackey's election Is now conceded by
the Conservatives. The fight was a
bitter one, and nearly all the prominent
politicians on both sides In the prov
ince took part during the past few
days.
Mr. Mackay has received a majority
at every poll heard from.

MILITARY OFFICERS
FACE 226106
Trials Arising From Dr. Liebenect's Disclosures Commerrpe To-day. - -

Berlin, July
sensational dis-1
Demensteatlen Mode Te-day at Wash
closures oi corruption in the German
ington Joined in by Mem
army made by Dr. Karl Liebenect.
bers of Committee.

Washington. D. C., July 31.—«Wotee
for women” was the demand to-day
from delegations of suffragettes from
every state i the Union who be
sieged the senate chamber and bom
barded the senators with petitions
bearing thousands of signatures urg
ing consideration of a woman suffrage
constitutional amendment
INSANE ASYLUM FIRE
The siege of the senate followed a
CAUSES WILD DISORDER demonstration In the course of which
hundreds of women paraded from
Jlyattsvllle, Md., through the country
Heavy Rainfall and Sudden Change of roads and '.he city streets down Penn
Wind Prevent Burning ef
sylvania avenue and through the Capi
tol grounds. Members of the se.iate
Dormitoriee.
woman suffrage committee, which has
already favorably reported the suffrage
Milwaukee, Wla, July 3L—Fire broke amendment, met the petition bearers
out In the building of the Milwaukee and rode to the Capitol with them.
Chronic Insane Asylum shortly after
midnight, and wild scenes of disorder
followed among the 300 patients. Amid DEPUTY MINISTER SAVES
terrific thunder and vivid lightning
BOY’S LIFE AT BANFF
the Inmates created such a din that
they could be heard for a great dis
tance.
Ottawa, July 31.—A private !*tter re
Juat as they were able to break forth ceived at the naval department here
from their dormitories, a squad of from British Columbia, discloses the
thirty parol led patients arrived from fact that the deputy minister of naval
a „ nearby asylum and fought back the affairs, J. G. Desbarats, who is now on
frenzied men and women. The fire de the Pacific coast with Hon. Mr. Hazen,
stroyed several large sheds and barns, was the hero of an exciting rescue
but a heaYy rainfall and sudden change from drowning at Banff' a few days
of the wind prevented the dormitories ago. Mr. Desbarats plunged into a
from being Ignited.
lake there and rescued a fifteen-yearold lad who was sinking In deep water.
The rescuer, who was strolling In the
DIAZ NOT WORRIED
vicinity at the time, heard the boy
BY MENACING SHOUTS shout, and without waiting to throw
off even his coat, plunged Into the lake
and after great difficulty brought the
Los Angeles, July 81.—There being youth to land. Mr. Desbarats will
no indications of further demonstra probably be recommended for a Royal
tions against him. General Felix Diaz, Society Humane medal.
the Mexican special envoy to Japan,
and his suite, took a motor trip to
day guarded only by Mexican secret SENTENCED FOR REMARK
service men. General Diaz said the de
REGARDING POLICEMAN
monstration of last night of Mexican
rebel sympathisers when menacing
Pater. >n, N.
July 81.—Patrick
shouts of “Death to Diaz—” drowned
the Vivas of his friends was of no Quinlan, I. W. W. leader, active I the
recent silk workers’ strike, was sen
significance.
"I noted,’’ he said, “that the people tenced to-day tq serve n year In the
making the demonstration were of no country Jail for saying last Saturday
night at a Socialist meeting—“Elect a
consequence.”
Socialist mayor and then you won’t
have cops like ‘Bummy* Ryan batting
you over the head «ith a club.”
“MOTHER” JONES ON WAY
Quinlan admitted having used this
TO THE COPPER STRIKE language but denied it was disorderly
as charged. He Is now out -n bf 1
Calumet, Mich., July 81—Announce pending an appeal trem conviction and
ment of Governor Ferris’ next move a two to seven years’ sentence In
following probable receipt in Lansing state’s prison for Inciting riot durL.g
to-day of the replies showing failure the strike. He will appeal to-day's
of his proposal for a conference of decision.

HANDS IN RESIGNATION.
San Francisco, July 31.—The resig
nation of Chief White of the police de
partment Is In the hands of Mayor
Rolph. What action the police com
missioners will recommend the mayor
to take will be known when a report
now In course of preparation Is given
out later.

For the concrete pipe line of 27 1-2
miles long from Sooke Lake to Hump
back reservoir:
M. P. Cotton A Company, $2.38 a
foot, $342,720.
Ross Nichols A
Company, $T38 a
foot. $342,720.
Pacific Lock Joint Pipe Company,
The tenders were opened by Mayor $2.29 a foot, $329,760.
Graff Construction Company, Lim
Morley in the presence of a targe num
ber of contractors, and were referred ited, Seattle, $2.14 a foot, $368,160.
Arthur S. Bent, $8.38 a foot. $842.720.
by the city council presefft, to the water
Reinforced Concrete Pipe Company,
commissioner and Consulting Engineer
Meredith, the latter of whom will açr Limited,
$3.26 a foot. $468,000.
Llm
th^
rive In the city shortly to go Into the
‘or Hvetted steel pipe for the pres
question.
sure line, ten and quarter miles long;
Gumming A Klehl, $629,730.60. di
Prior to the opening of the bids
Alderman McNeill asked the commis vided Into sectional bids for excava
sioner how much money was In sight tion, pipe laying, filling, concrete
to pay for the works now contemplated. piers, rlvetted steel pipe ol 6-16 of an
Mr. Rust replied that some $460,000 was inch, and also of S-8 of an inch in
available from the recent sale of stock.. thickness, construction of gate house,
The alderman then entered a protest and other oddments.
McDonald, Godson A Company $444,rainst the city Incurring obligations
without having the money In sight to 988.
Jones A Rant. Limited. $398,263.
wt them, and the mayor observed
Andrew Grey A Company, $477,296.
that the city could Indemnify Itself by
There were also four tenders for
reements with the contractors who
the
steel trestles, the figures varying
might be awarded the contracts.
according to the class of material to
The tenders were then opened.
be used, and tenders also for various
For the telephone service:
Jones A Rant, Ltd., $636 a mile, minor materials required in the prose
cution of the contract.
$16,875.
In connection with the concrete pipe
Hinton Electric Company. $720 a
the Union Contracting Company wrote
mile, $18,000.
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Com withdrawing a bid, and stating they
pany, through W. B. Morgan A Com did not wish to tender.
Only two of the contractors who bid
pany $18,426.
Frank H. Folsom, $345 a mile, $8,626. cn the original specification in De
P. E. Sommers, $488.60 a mile, $12,- cember 1911 are again In the field
after business.
212.60.
Tenders were opened this afternoon
at the city hall for the portions of thg
Sooke waterworks contract which are
to be sublet. The principal ones were
for the concrete flow line, about 27H
miles tn length, and for the steel pres
sure pipe from Humpback reservoir to
tile city.

WIND AND LIGHTNING

the Socialist deputy In the Imperial
parliament on April 18, came up to
day, when a courtoiartlal convened to
try the military officers charged with
accepting bribes for information of
pending government contracts for arms
and ammunition.
Four officers of the ordnance depart
ment were brought before the judges.
They were Lleuts. Titian, HlnSt, Hoge
and Schleudcr, to whom was entrust
ed the supervision of many of the am
munition and arms contracts at vari
ous arsenals and factories throughout
Germany. Chief Clerk Pfeiffer and two
non-commissioned officers of the ord
nance corps were also in the prisoner's
enclosure. It had been charged by Dr.
Llebenecht that corruption and brib
ery on the part of the ammunition
companies was prevalent, and that
there was an organized scheme for
raising war scares, and thus causing
the government to spend more money
on armaments.
The civilian offenders, who Include
the alleged briber on behalf of the
ordnance companies, and also the
directors of those concerns, will come
before an ordinary criminal court at
a later date. The accused officers ap
peared In full uniform and wearing
decorations on their breasts.
The formal charge against the pri
soners was the betrayal of military
secrets, the acceptance of bribes and
Insubordination.
The accused, although admitting the
communication of secrets to the
Krupps, protested that this had been
done without criminal intent, since
they believed there were no secrets
between the German government and
Krupps.

FEDERATION OF LABOR
DELEGATE FOR ZURICH
Recent Executive Meeting Made Ap
pointments and Decided Many
Disputes.
Atlantic Cltr, N. J., July 31.—In a
statement Issued yesterday, Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, shows that many
matters other than those bearing dir
ectly upon workers and Industrial con
ditions were considered at the confer
ence of the executive council which
ended here Tuesday. The appointment
of a committee on comervatloi to co
operate with V e national conservation
congress; the appointment of a repre
sentative to attend the convention of
the National Society for the Promotion
of Industrial Ed cation, and the
lec
tion of G. W. P rlne, president of the
Ctgarmakers’ Union, as representative
of the federation at the Industrial labor
conference at Zurich, Swltzeiland,
In September, were among the actions
taken.
Decisions were also rendered in
many of the disputes which had arisen
Among subordinate organizations.

COUPLE ARE MARRIED
DEATHS RESULT FROM
IN AN AUTOMOBILE
HEAT OF MIDSUMMER
Temperature Rises to 106 Through Winfield B. Sifton snd Bride Hsv. Ser
vie. Performed en New
Central States—New York
York Curb.
Hao Record.
Chicago,. July 81.—Midsummer heat,
bringing to many cities temperatures
gs high's* 10*, extended throughout
the central states yesterday.
Maxi
mum température# were, reported from
points between Kanaaa and Ohio, in
thoee intervening states the mercury
bounded well above 106.
The weather bureau temperatures,
usually several degrees lower than the
street level temperatures, from Cin
cinnati to Louisville, Indianapolis and
Davenport, la., was I0Î Chicago had
relatively cool weather, the maximum
being 89. The condition was relieved
by brisk winds.
New York, July Sl.: -The heat wave
from the middle west struck this city
In full force yesterday, establishing a
new high temperature record for the
summer with an official mercury read
ing of 94.6 In mid-afternoon. Four
deaths and about twelve prostrations
In the metropolitan district were at
tributed to the heat.
Peoria, Ills., July 21.—Heat caused
two deaths here yesterday. The gov
ernment thermometer reached 164 de
grees In the shade. There were but
three prostrations.

PROPHESIES MADE IN
MOORE’S ALMANAC
Many Disaster», Nation-Wide Strike In
Great Britain and Trouble
for Turkey.
London, July 81.—The year 1914 is to
be the great year for British suffra
gettes, the majority o^ whom will get
the vote next spring, according to “Old
Moore,”
England’s
only
licensed
prophet.
The
famous
"almanac,”
which came out to-day, has, however,
little comfort for other folk, for the
prophet gloomily predicts disasters
galore—moving picture fires, the burn
ing of a government building, mine ex
plosion», earthquakes, volcanic erup
tions, railway wrecks, bank failures
and other equally distressing events.
England Is to have a nation-wide
•trike, according to “Old Moore,” a
death In the royal family and an at
tempted assassination of a cabinet
minister.
Turkey Is to be sponged off the map
of Europe altogether, China will have
another bloody rebellion and there Is a
big massacre due In Asia Minor, while
war between Germany and France will
be only narrowly averted.
Lovers may take comfort from the
predictions that September 8 to 12 will
be particularly favorable for affairs of
the heart. All proposals made on thoee
days will be accepted and marriages
effected on them will be of the hap
piest.
'*'*:!

FIRE AT VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 31.—Starting In the
basement kitchen of the Svea Cafe,
481 Pender street. East, fire caused
$3,500 damage to the cafe premises,
the lodging house above the restaurant
and to the adjoining residence occu
pied by O. D. Weatherby last night
Many of the guests In the rooming
house had difficulty in escaping with
their lives.

New York. July 31.—A/ter a marriage
ceremony In an automobile drawn up
at the curb in Springfield avenue, Milhum, N. J.. Winfield B. Sifton. lawyer,
military man and crack rider of Ot
tawa, and his bride, who was M,s*
Jean Donaldson, formerly wife of*
John 9. Klrwln, are preparing to start
on honeymoon journey. The wedding
service In automobile, which was per
formed by Rev. William Slebert, pastor
of German Evangelist church, of New
ark, was the culmination of a romance
which began at the recent international
horse show In London, where Mr, Sir
ton. shone as captain of the Canadian
military team.
The bride is the daughter of the late
Andrew Donaldson, formerly vice
president of the Erie railroad. She is
20 years old.
The bridegroom Is the
second son of Clifford Sifton, chair
man of the Dominion commission for
conservation. Mrs. Sifton's first ma
trimonial venture was annulled In the
Supreme Court last spring. She was 17
years old at the time, and John Klrwln,
whom she married, was the same age.
he Is a son of John P. Klrwln, wealthy
real estate broker of 118 West 88th
street.

TOLLS CONTROVERSY
THOUGHT THE CAUSE

Opposition From Germany Also
Causes Concern to Man
agement of fair
BRYAN HAS HOPES THAT
DECISIONS NOT FINAL
London, July 31.—Great Britain has
decided against participation in the
Panama-Pacific Exposition In San
Francisco In 1916. Notification of this
determination of the British govern
ment was conveyed officially to Wash
ington this week, the dispatch merely
stating that Great Britain was not In
a position to participate 1^ the exposi
tion. No reasons were given.
Both the British foreign office and
Walter H. Page, U. 8. ambassador, de
clined to discuss the matter or reveal
the cause of this reversal. The an
nouncement was made some time back
that Great Britain had decided to par
ticipate In the exposition.
It has been suggested for some time,
however, „ that the dispute in regard
to Panama tolls might possibly lead to
this result and the present notifica
tion of non-participation Is attributed
to that cause.
Washington, D. C., July 31.—After
exhibiting much concern over tile
places assigned to prospective exhib
itors by the management of the Pan
ama-Pacific Exposition, the British
government finally declined to partici
pate. The long delay In action on the
Invitation to participate in the fair ex
tended a year ago, caused deep concern
to the management oi the exposition,
particularly as formidable opposition
likewise developed In Germany, where
certain great trade associations, such
as those representing the steel Iron
n»nnfaet«rerek-~#»rmal!y requested the
German government to decline the in
vitation.
In an unofficial way It/is said the
dissatisfaction on the part of the great
commercial nations with certain feat
ures of the pending tariff bill, was the
reason for the attitude of hostility to*
ward the San Francisco fair. But as
the senate finance committee has
amended the tariff bill in a manner
thought to mike It unobjectionable to
those nations. It was fully expected
they would see their way clear to ac
cept the Invitation.
Secretary Bryan said to-day that he
had not abandoned hope that Great
Britain and also Germany would re
consider their decisions and finally
participate In the exposition at San
Francisco in 1916. While he announced
no particulars he Intimated that there
would be negotiations pressing those
nations to tàke part.

Melbourne,. July 31.—The proposition
that Australia should contribute to
the Panama-Pacific Exposition at San
GRAND BLACK CHAPTER
Francisco in 1915 by establishing a
of Industries, Is receiving en
NAMES ITS OFFICERS court
thusiastic
support throughout the
Commonwealth, and efforts are being
J. J. Tulk, ef Vanoouver, is Elected made to make the proposal an assured *
fact.
Grand Master et 8t. John’s
The various states will endeavor to
Sessions.
raise $460,000 for the purpose, and there
Is every Indication that this sum will
St. Johns, Nfld., July 31.—The ses be forthcoming. The majority of
sions of the Grand Black Chapter of states are favorable, and the federal
Orangemen closed yesterday with the government has promised every assis
tance so that a display worthy of Aus
election of officers às follows:
tralia may be made.
Grand master, J. J. Tulk, Vancou
ver, B. C.; deputy. Squires, of New
foundland; assistant deputy, Gray, of RAILROAD VALUATION
Toronto; chaplain. Canon Walsh, of
WILL COST MILL0NS
Brampton; registrar, Williams, To
ronto; deputy registrar, Earlton, Win
Washington. D. C., July 31.—Physi
nipeg; treasurer, Wilson, Toronto;
deputy treasurer, Langmead, New cal valuation of the railroads of the
United
States by the Interstate Com
foundhmd; lecturer, Humphreys, Nova
merce Commission will take from five
Scotia.
to seven years by a specially organized
The deputies are: Puddlster, New< corps of men and will cost the govern
foundland; Whyte, Nova Scotia; Wad- ment from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000 or
man, New Brulswlck; Craswell, Prince more, according to plans of the com
Edward Island; Duff, Quebec; Stahiey, mission pr - ented to the house appro
Ontario East; Tuck, Ontario West; priations committee. The commission
Brown, Manitoba; McMann, Saskatch has asked for an Immediate appropria
ewan; Lerew, Alberta; Court, British tion of $1,600, 00 for the organlztion
Columbia.
of the corps of engineers necessary to
The following were elected on com undertake the work.
mittee; Whiteley, Vancouver; Ellis,
Toronto;
Brace,
Charlottetown;
Downie, Carp, Ont.; McMurray, To INVESTMENTS OUTSIDE
ronto; McDonald, Glace Bay ; Dunbar,
ENGLAND MAY BE TAXED
St. Mary’s.
In the course of his official address.
London. July 31.—The judicial com
Grand Master Scott, in touching on the
rejection of the Borden naval policy, mittee of the Privy Council to-day re
ceived
judgment iu tho case of the
stigmatized the action as a “subver
sion ef a great national movement to Monarch Life Assurance Company va
MacKenzie.
The action was taken for
party ends,” an amazing misconception
a declaration that the respondent Is a
of duty, and a ‘political blunder.’ ”
holder of shares In the appellant com
pany. Special leave to appeal was
BI8LEY MAN MARRIED.
granted.
TJjp Liverpool, London and Globe '
Liverpool, Eng., July 81.—Sergt. 81d
Insurance Company’s appeal to tho
ney 8. Bromn, 19th Alberta Dragoons, House of Lords judicial committee
Edmonton, a member of tho 1913 Bis
that investments outside the Untied
ley team, was married here yesterday Klpgdom should not be subjected to
to Miss Hilda Arnold-DabetiL
Income tax was dismissed to-4ay.

